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STATE~IENT 

EXBlBlTING THE 

:MORAL AND MATERIAL PROGRESS ANn CONDITION 

OF INDIA 

DURING TliE YEAR 1886-86. 

I. 

ADMINISTRATION AND LEGISLATION. 

IN tJ,e home administration there were consid~rable changes in the year ADKtNitTRATro.-. 
1885-86. In June 1885 the Earl of Kimberley, SecrP.tary of State, and Home. 
Mr. J. K. Cros!ii, M.P., Parli11mentary Undt'r Secretary of Stare, gave place, 
respectively, to Lord Randolph Churchill, M.P., and Lord Barris, who, at the 
next change of 1\Jiuistry, were replaced, in February 1886, by the Earl of 
KimbE'rley, K.G., and Sir Ughtred J. Kay-Shuttleworth, Bart., M.P. The changes 
in the Council of India were caused by the retirem<nt of Sir Barrow H. Ellis, 
K.c.s.x •• and Sir William Muir, K,c_s,x;, and the appointments of Sir John. 
Strachey, G.C.S.I., C. I.E., and General Sir. Donald Martin Stewart, Bart., G.c.B., 

• 

G.c.s.I., c.t.B. 
· · As it will be constantly necessary tl•roughout this Report to trPat the subjects Order of treat· 

discussed under the heads of the various ad ministrations in India, it is prO- ment. ' 
• post'il to adopt one order throughout. The provinces under the immediate 

authority of tlte Supreme Government, viz., Ajmere, Berar, and Coorg with 
Bangalore, will, when they are mentioned at all, be spoken of first ; next 
will be taken the provinces of the Beng~l Presidency, in the following order, 

·Bengal, Assam, the North· \Veat Provinces with Oudh, the Punjab, the 
Central Provinces, and Lower Burma; then Madras, and Bombay with Sind; 
and, lastly, Aden, which is in connection with the Bombay Administration. 
At the end of the chapter on Native States, &c., eo me remarks are added rela.
tive to· the North West l<'rontier, the Persiau Gulf, and Muscat Agencit·s, and 
the adminu>tration of the· Andaman and Nicobar Islands. · 

A· separate article has been added to u,e chapter on Native StatPs, &c. (page Upper Burma. 
106) dt!aling with tl1e Htfairs of Upper Burma, which was annexed on the 1st of 

.. January 1886, and .incorporated with British India on the J st March following. 
• The extent of the country thus annexed is 11bout I 00,000 square miles, exclusive 

of the Shan State~, subordinate to Burma and covering about an equal area 
which, by the annexation, have also passed under the suzerainty of the Govern-
ment of India. : 
. The Earl of Dutferin, K.P., G.c.B., o.c.M.G., G.M.S.I., o.M.I.B., who took his India. 
seat as Viceroy and Governor General of India in December 1884, continued 
in that office throughuut the year under review. In the commander-in-chief· 
ship, however, there was a change, General Sir Donald Marrin Stewart, Bart., 
G.C.B., G.c.s.I., c.x.E., giving place to Sir Frederick Sleigh Roberts, Bart., 
G.c.B., c.x.E., v.c., R.A., who took his seat in the Executive Council on 28th 
,Non•mber 1885. There were no other changes in the Executive Council. • 

191. A 2 Colonel 
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Colonel Sir E. R. C. Bradfm•d, K.c.s.I., remained throughout 1885-86 as 
Chief Commissioner of Ajmere and Mcrwara. The Commissionership of 

· Ajmere changed hanus more than once, being successively held by Colonel 
W. Tweedie, c.s.I., Mr. L. S. Saunders, Mr. J. C. Plowden, and Lieutenant 
Colonel G. H. Trevor. . 

The llyderabad A~signed Districts are under the responsibility of the Resident 
at Hyderabad, an office which was held during the year, with the exception of 
35 days' absence on duty at Simla, by Mr. J. G. Cordery. In the interval 
Mr. J. R. f'itzgerald acted ns Resident. The Commis,;ionership remained 
without change in the hands of Mr. L. S. Saunders. 

At the beginning <•f the year Mr. J. B. Lyall, Resident of Mysore, was also 
Chief Commissioner of Coorg, and in ch;~rge of the station of Bangalore. 
On taking furlough towards the end of May 1885, he WliS succeeded in these 
combined appoiutments hy Mr. C. E. R. Girdlestone. No other change 
occurred. 

Excepting a month's leave, during which the Honourable H. A. Cockerell, c.s.r., 
held chare;e, the 11dministration of Bengal remained in the hands of the Lieute
nant Governor, Sir A~:gustus Rh·ers Thompson, K.c.s.I., c.I.B. The experiment -
of formilrg an agricultural department has been found of so much use that its 
permant'nt establishment bas been recommended. 

In the absence of the Chief Commissioru·r, Mr. Charles Alfred Elliott, c.s.I., 
Mr. W. E. Ward carried on the duties of the administration in Assam for the 
whole 12 months. 

N. W. l'ro,·ioces The year under review was the fourth veat· of the administration of Sir Alfred 
and Oudb. Comyns Lyall, x.c.B., as lieutenant Gov~rnor of the North West Provinces and 

Chief Commissioner of Oudh. He retainPd the office throughout the year·. On 
the lOth uf March 1885 the tuwn ami fort of Jhansi became a part of British 
territory, upon their cession by the Gwalior Durbar in fxcbnnge for the Gwalior 

Punjab. 
Fort, and now form an intt·gr;rl part of the Lieutenant Governor's char:;e .. 

The Punjab remained during the whole year under the administration of Sir 
Charles Umpherston Aitchison, K.c.s.t., c.t. s., LL.D. · 

Central Prowinces. Mr. C. H. T. Crosthwaite held charge of the Chief Commissioner;hip of the 
Central Pr·ovinces till December 1885, when he went on leave and banded over 

Burma. 

Rom bay. 

his duties to Mr. D. Fitzpatrick. 
Mr. C. E. Bernard, c.s.I., continued to be Chief Commissioner of British 

. .Burma, and when the title of the province was changed, on the incorporation of 
King Tht·ebaw's dominions, he became Chief Commissionpr of the w!Jole of 
Burma, including the Upper Provinc·e., It was from the 1st of March 1886 that 
Upper Burma was constituted a schedi•INl district under the Act for the Better 
Government of India. The events which led to this consummation are described 
in the Sel'arate article above referred to. 

There was no alteration in tire governorship of Madras, which was held by 
the Right Honourable Mouutstuart Grant Duff, e.I.E. The commander in c!Jief
sllip of the Madras Army was, however, vacated in August 1880, by Lieutenant 
Gtneral Sir lrederick Roberts, Bart., v.c., G.c.B., c.t.E. He was succeeded in 
March 18!!6 by Lieutenant General Sir Herbe•·t.Taylor.Macpherson, v.c., K.c.B., 
K·C·S·I· In the interval, the command of the army devolved on Major General 
Hugh Rowlands, v.c., c.n. There was no other change in the Council. 

Lord Reay, who had taken his seat as Governor of the Bombay Pre~idency 
on the 30th March 1885, held that pos~ ccmtinuously through the year 1885-86. 
The only change in the Bombay Council was- caused bv the retirement of 
Lieutenant General the Honourable Arthur Ha.rdinge, C.B.; from the command 
of the Bombay Army. He Wll3 succeeded by Lieuten;rnt General the Honour
able Sir Charles George Arbu•hnot, K.c.B., who took his seat in the Bombay 
Council on tt.e 16th Feuruary 1886. 

LEGISUTIOR OF 
TDB CouNcxt. or 
TI!B GovznNon 
HBNEilAL OF 

Tl}e legislation of the Government of India for thE' vear consists of 26 Acts that 
receiveu the asseut of the Governor General in 18B5-86. Of these, 13 were 
general in their application, and the rest local. The most important Act of 
the year was No. II. of 1686, wbich imposed a tax on incoml's derived fr.om 
sources other than agriculture. Certain Acts regulating the customs tariff and 
excibe were amended by Act IX. of 1885. There were two Acts, Nos. XIX. of 
1885 and XIII. of 1866, t•clatiug to Gow:1·nmentsecurities, the former amending the 

J NDIA. 

General. 

' law 
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Jaw, and the latter not only amending but also consolidating the law on the subject. LEmsuTrox oP 

The Local Autholities Loan Act, J 879, was amended by the addition of a small Tor; CGouNcrL ov 
-v f c· '1 d m db I A (N THE ov£aNoR clause by Act X . ·o 1885. lVI _proce ure wa5 a ec~e y a;; 10rt ct o. GBN&BAL o• 

IV. of 1886) which amended Section 265 of the Inchan Contract Act, 1872. borA. 
The statutes relating to criminal procedure w~re in many points altered and 
added to by Act No. X. of.1886. Registration was dealt with by two Acts, 
Nos. VI. and VII. of 1886. the former providing and establishing offices f,,r the 
voluntary registration of births, deaths, aud marriages; the latter rt'lating to 
the registration of title, and amending the Indian Registration Act of 1877. 
Al't No. XVHI. of 1885 proyided for cuses in which mines or minerals are 
~ituate under land to be acquired under the Land Acquisition Act, 1870. In the 
first instance the new law was applied only to Bengal and Madras, but it might 
be extended to. other admini>trations by a notification in the G11zette. The law 
concerning telegraphs in India was amended by Act XIII. of 188."i, which re·-
pealed the previously existing Act of 1876. The promotion of tramways in 
India led to an Act (No. XI. of 1886) to facilitate their construction and regu-
late tl1eir working. This Act, though not in. the first instance applicable to 
Madras and Bombay, could be extended to these .Presidencies by an official noti-
fication. The growth of I he petroleum trade, with its attendant danger~, likewise 
demanded a Jaw (Act No .. XII. of 1886) to regulate the importation, possession, 
and tran~<port of petroleum, and other fluids of a like nnture. The only other 
general Act was No. XII. of 1885 called the Indian Sea Passengers Act, 1885, 
which was designed to amend the law relating to the conveyance of Indian 
emigrants to foreign colonies. Of the 12 Acts of the Government of India 
which were of local application, three concerned Bengal only, aud two of these Bengol 
Acts, XX. of 1885, and VIII. of 1886, had to do with the Bengal Tenancy Act · 
of 1885 .. The former postponed for a limited time the operation of certain of 
its provisions; the latter sligLtly. amended certain of its sections. Act No. IX. 
of 1886, the third.of the Acts limited to Bengal, applied, with some alterations, 
to the Oeo Estate the provisions of the Cbutia Nagpore Encumbered Estates 
Act of 1876. One Act (No. V. of 1886) was passtd in behalf of the North N. w. Province•. 
West Provinces; it was entitled the l\1irzapur Stone Mabal Act, 1886, and 
was intended to regulate tbe working of the stone quarries in the Mirzapur 
district. Oudh was affected by Act No. X. of 1885, which amended in certain Oudb. 
particulars the Oudh Estatt"s Act of 1869· For the Punjab there was on!'! Act l'unjab. 
(No. 1. of 1886), which authorised the making and regulated the working of 
tramways .in Laho"re. The Northern India Ferries Act, 1878, was, moreover, ~ortbem India. 
amended by Act 111. of 1886. Burma claimed the passage of two Acts, Nos. Dnrmo.. 
XI. and XIV. of 1885, the one to correcfl1m error in the Burma Municipal Act 
of 1884, the other to amend the .law relating to tl1e civil courts in Burma,. for 
the sake, mainly, of relieving the Recorder of Rangoon of a portion of his too 
heavy duties. In the Central Provinces, too, the law relating to the civil courts Ceutrul ProvincE 
was amended and formulated in Act No. XVI of 1885; Act XVII of 1885 also 
related to the Central Provinces, and made provision for the supt•riutendence of 
Government wards in that part of India. The Madms C~vil Courts Act of 1873, .MadrllB. 
which likewise required a!te•·ntion in a few particulars, was amended by Act 
XXI. of 1885.-

The Council of the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal passea four Bills during LEorouTION nv 
1885-86. But two only of these received the assent of the Gol'ernor General Ts• CLour<crL nr 

d • b d d h v·u TfiB !BUTB<ANT-
UTIDg t e year. The first (Act I. (B. C.) of. 1886) amen e t e 1 age Gov<ar<on 0,. 

Chaukidad Act of 1870; the other (Act. II. (B.C.) of 1885) introduced some BEr<oAr.. 
changes in the Calcutta Police Acts. The two Bills that were passed, but did 
not receive final sanction within the year, were amendments b Acts relating to 
vaccination and to the inspection of steam boilers and prime movers in the 
presidency town. 

·The Mudras Government passed three Acts in 1885-86. The Abkari law of LEa15LA·rrolf nv 
the Presidency was amended and consolidated by Act I. of 1886 which was Tnz Coll~<r.rL ov 
· t d d · • ' • f h TU£ GovERNOR m en e ro 1mprove the prevenllve arrangements for the protectiOn o t e ou .M•niUs 
revenue, to regulate the liquor traffic, and to tax trees tapped for the supply of · 
toddy. A ·board of trustees for the management of the Madras Harbour was 
constituted by Act II. of 1886 ; and the improvement of other porrs ami 
harbours of the Presidency was· made easier by an Act (No. III. of 188~) 

191. A.'l making 
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making provision for the levy oflalllling and shipping fef'S. There were eight" 
other Bills proposed or pending in the ,\J adras Legislature .. 

Legislation was not Vl'ry active in Bombay. Three comparatively unimportant 
Acts were passed, and five llil!s were pending at the close of the y~ar. The 
first of the three Ads, No. III. of 1885, provided for the occasional appoint
ment of a deputy municipal commissiouer for· the city of Bombay. No. IV. 
of 1885 amended thP. Bombay Local Boards Act of 1884, and the Bombay 
Di•trict Municipal Act Amendment Act of 1884. And Act No .. I. of 1886 
removed <'ertain doubts in the construction of the Bombay Municipal Acts of 
·1.872 ~nd 1878. 

II. 

JUS:I'ICE, CRIME, POLICE, AND PRISONS. 

THE whole expenditure entered in the Finance anti R~enoe Accounts for 
1885-86 under the head of Law and Justice slightly exceeded Rs. 33,500,000, 
against which were receipts amounting to over Rs. 5,750,000. The net charge 
under this head was therefore about Rs. 27,750,000. But as the receipts from 
court fee stamps, credited under " Stamps," amounted to about Rs. 25,000,000, 
it would appear that the final cost t<> the Government ·of India of dispensing · 
civil and criminal justice, and maintaining its jails and convict stations; was only 
Rs. 2.250,000. But, seeing that the net expenditure on the criminal courts, 
and on jails and convict stations, was about Rs. 13,500,000, it follows that civil 
suitors must have Leen called upon to pay aliout 11! million rupees more than 
it cost the Go\'ernment of India to maintain all the courts ijnd establishments 
necessary fer supplying them with the justice that they claimed. The net 
charge for the maintenance of the police in India was about Rs. 25,000,000. 

Broadly speaking, there are· two systems of civil justice administration in 
India, one obtaining in regulation, and the other in non-r~>gulation, provinces. 
In both, the lowtor classes of judges are gl'aduated according· to the pecuniary 
amount of their jurisdiction. The first srstem is substantially the same in 
Bengal, the North West ProvincE'S, Madras, and Bombay. There at·e four 
High Courts, at Calcutta, Allahabad, Madras, and Bombay, with an ultiruate 
appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in England. In Bengal; 
to trace the system from the High Courts downwards, the district iudge hear! 
appeals from the subordinate judge and munsiff, except in cases exceeding 
Rs. 5,000, when the appeal lies direct to the High Court, and he also exercises a 
general control ovtor all the courts in his district. Below him comes the subordinate 
judge, whose jurisdiction is unlimited in extent, while the munsiff, whose juris
diction does not exceed Rs. 5,000, ranks lowest. In Madras the .munsiff's 
jurisdiction is Rs. 2,500, and in Bombay his place is taken by subordinate judges 
of the second class, with a jurisdiction of Rs. 5,000, while there is also an inter
mediate grarle of assistant judge. As regards the other pro\inces, the High Cour~ 
is represented by a chief court with three judges for the Punjab; in the Centi·al 
.Provinces and Oudh a Judicial Commissioner is the highest authority, and in 
Assam and Burma the Chief Commissioner. Indian law is composed of such 
statutes of the British Parliament as apply to that country, of the enactments 
of the Indian Legislative Council, and of Hindu and Mahommedan laws aff~ct
ing inheritance and domestic matters. To these must be added certain customary 
laws affecting particular castes and races. Comparath-e statistics of civil 
justice for the calendar years 1884 and 1885 are exhibited in the following 
1tatements :-

STATISTICS 
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STATISTICS Qf Cn'!L and REVENUE COURTS of 0RIGIYAL JURISDICTION, for the 
Calendar Years 1884 and 1885 • .. 

Number of Suita disposed of, exclw:ling Transfers. 

' Ton.L 
' 

Number of Wjth Contest. Value of 
. Without Without Referred Pending 

Swill. 
to at Close o1 Sull!l 

TriaL Contest. Judgment Judgment 
for for ArbitraUon. Y~ar. Institut&d. 

Plaintiff. o~rcndant. 

{ 11'!84 e,6ss ""6 i R.<~. 

J.jmere 9,7117 1,470 4,841 929 $13 1,.1$~,596 - - • ll'IJ-C5 

~··· 
1,908 6,0ii:2 2,878 310 263 8~& I 610,680 

-{ tl/SI, f!,119 15,SII5 1,.<)67 f,~f9 ' .e,4SJ3,0~ :Serar - - ,OOt) &J .9/li,I! 
1885 2~.4:J~ 1,811 14,310 6,178 1,114 47 2,9!12. 2,&~5,292 

Coorg - . {'8~4 8,{Jt;:! 991 1,695 1,69 93 - - 16.~! 471,18! 
- 1tUo!5 2,803· 392 1,691 ol2;l IIJ7 2 2;-m 2,4b1,26~ 

Bangalor~ - - -{ tS}J!, t,86t ~ 6~:? !!II, 6S - - 1f,i : ~1,6,6!!6 
1885 1,9fi6 295 1,13:! 314 fi6 2 • lbi'! St-~3,730 

Bengn! . i ISIJ!, 
8.-16,.5116 71.851 i!fJS.S73 11.!,,365 $J,5t,IJ £'.1177 75.67!! 69,885,61,1 

• ltl;~b 67~,7~5 76,JOQ 806,1t~1 87,0[)2 26,9:19 2,188 i6,2.\6 63 1•1 78,6H:J 

Alaam - 1&91, 80,1,1}!! 5,.'1$3 11t,l,T9 ~,861 £,SJ,g 1i,~ S,tf'S e,.'Jj.Y,I49 
• lAS> .9,,)49 5,~99 13,7tt2 6,131 2,716 102 2,419 2,1ti8,292 

North-West Provinces { 1881,. e69,i80 37.6ss 1!!3,481 Sl/,696 i!6,859 2,105 it,OIS ,}$.R.551c-.!H 
and Oudh - - 1~1'16 I 2H:t,81H~ 38,i61 J2!J,2:Jlol 03,21.5 27,407 2,435 21,752 35,533,865 

Punjab - - -{ 188!, i!f)S,!!f)O so.j5(/ 1S1,9$S 6S,756 $5,569 8,91,5 19,(J1t tiJ t5~5,/65 
I8Kb 301 16t49 63,936 la7,430 63,a:JO 2S,i09 2,6 .. 8 16,036 16,ti62, 109 

Central Provinces ·{ 181'4 IM,4f!9 eo,fi3o 50,071 !!0,995 7.7¢ "'7 S,8.~o 8.8~:?,876 
1886 J IS,~~.S 21,t<2:l 61,911 23,29-4- 8,~4~ 139 7,8117 713!i01U37 

Lower Bur111a - { 1Rl/4 s6,6'Jii IJ~OfJB t4,16.s l/,7'f!5 3,991 66 1,.',69 ,fJ,;66,tot/ 
.'' IS•$ 8>,5J3 7,332 J.a,271 8,-124 3,840 71 11MlS 4,~25,499 

:Madraa - • ~it8S4 ~97,160 99,1,95 15$,465 !,.5,t07 t6,,'J'JO !Jos ~o.soo i'f,f!fu,t;r.Jfi 
i'86 310,r;4tj: 38,513 163,1;:18 49,:t2i J7,955 o;s 40,9:w 2U,770,H46 

:Bombay - .·., ~:t 1]6,11;8 -~.tJS7 93,0ii0 !/9,510 7,165 657 90,9.~9 g~r·:Jb·,,16 
180,:tl7. Uj,622 95,176 30,193 7,862 879 30,"1t'ili 2),fo69,49l 

ToTAL . - { 181:1~ t,SfJ7,59E !!51,993 8\ft,6S5 9£9/11!1 119,sn5 9,!i70 1!01,.786 tSS,048,El6.t, 
• IStl.a 1,8i0,4'i9* 261,806 933,622 saa,Ga:a )~.9~2 9,-149 203,943 J77,3Pb,30J 

• Thil is exclu11ive of 510ti0 1uits d~posed of b,r villagt officers under the Dekkban Agriculturist. ReJiP.f Act, 

STATISTICS of CIVIL and REvENUE APPELLATE CoURTS, exclusive of the Miscellaneous Cases, 
· for the Calendar Years 1884 and 1S85. · 

A PnON -
erar . 

-
B 

Coorg 

:s angalore .. 

. 

-{ 1l/JJ/, - l•bli 
·{t/184 - ~-~· - { 1$S4 - - l ... o .. 
-{ fl/114 ·-' '• 18@6 

' . 
ougal . t 1884 ' 1" •. 1886 

I 181!4 
saam • t ... • IAIM 

orth-Weot Province•{ te/J4 

:s 
A 
N 

and Owlll • - 1!1186 

unjab - • { 1884 - - ~~~& 

nLral ProvinCes 

p 

Ce 

Low 

) 

-{ tlll14 
18•& 

i -{ 1SS~ erBurma: - 1885 

ladliUI - - {ISS!,. 
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8 STATEMENT EXHI!3ITING THE 1\IORAL AND .MATERIAL 

Everv year more and more suits are instituted in Ajmere-Merwara, and 
thouo-h the dumtion of contested and uncontested suits has been reduced, the 
work

0
is too heavy for the establishment, relief of which is necessary. 

Jn the Hyderabad A11signe4 Districts there was a decre1101e in the number, 
value, :md average duration of the suits instituted during the year. The 
character of litigation was of the usual typr. There were. 39 courts open for 
ch·il work at the close of 1885-86, or onemo1·e than in the previous year. 

The chil suits in Coorg are noticeable for their large value ; their number 
declined in 1885. The town Subedars' C_ourts at Mercara and_ Vimjen
drapet were replaced during the year by Courts of 1\Iunsiffs, with original juris
diction, from Rs. 100 to Rs. 500. The pecuniary jurisdiction of the Courts of 
the Taluk Subedars was, at the same time, reduced from lls. 300 to Rs. 100. 
Other changes were also etJ'ecte<l. The newly-appointed Munsiffs are stated 
to liave worked well. 

The rathrr remarkable increase in the number of suits instituted in. Banga
lore is attributed to the impecuniosity of a number of the townspeople, who 
are believrd to have been overtrading during the late years of high prices. 

Litigation steadily ~ncrea.•es in Bengal. In the Cou•ts in the interior more 
than 453,000 suits Wl're instituted, of which 238,000 were for money, and 
m·arly I 78,003 under the rent law. Out of 467,000 cases disposed of in the 
12 months, the Munsiffs cleared ·off 377,000. The High Court was able to 
clear ofi' a portion of its arrears, which were reduced from 844 to 453 on the 
Originnl side, and from 4,983 to 3,267 on the Appellate side. The work of the 
Calcutta Small c .• use Court slightly decreased, but in the Small Cause Courts 
of the l\fofussil 2,000 more suits, or 56,214 in all, were instituted. 

There was a decrease in the number and value of civil suits instituted in 
Assam in 1885. There was a great improvement in the disposal of contested 
cases. The proportion of cases contest~d rose from 25'9 to 29'4 per 
cent. It is curious that this proportion varies greatly in different parts of the 
province. In the Surma Valley the per-centage of contested cases was only 
23'8; in Nowgong it was 51·1; in the Assam Valley Districts 35"5. The 
arrears of appeal cases were satisfactorily reduced. 

In Oudh there was scarcely any change in the number of-civil suit!! instituted; 
but generally throughout the North-West Provinces there was a moderate 
increase, accnunted for partly by the prosperity of the people following on a 
run of good seasons, and partly by the undecided disputes left by r~cent •·evisions 
of th~ records of rights. The average value of suits in the North-West Pro
vinces is now Rs. 271, as compared with au average value of Rs.170 for the 
suits in Oudh, where litigation is much more frequent relatively to population. 
The business of the year was satisfactorily disposed of, the pending urrear3 not 
amounting tO more than a month's work, The heavy arrears in the Chief Court 
of Oudh- were cleared off by the help of au additional Commissioner. 

The breakdown of the Divisional Courts established on the Bench system 
by the Punjab Courts Act was described in last year's Report. _ By the close of 
the year I 885-86, the arrears had, thanks to the appointment of six additional 
judges, been reduced to a norma I figure. I-' or the future, however, expelience ~een1s 
to show that the mass of the civil work in the Punjab willt•equire 14 Di"isional 
Ju<lges to pr~vent the accumulation of arrears. The Chief Court, notwithstand
ing the appointment of a fourth judge in the year under review, is unable to 
cope with the \'astly increased work thrown upon it, and requir~ to be further 
strengthened. Of the whole civil Wl)rk of the Province the Munsiffs di$posetl 
of an increasing proportion. Their share in 1885 was 68 per cent. of the whole. 

Central Provinces. The Central Provinces Civil Courts Act, passed in October 1885, tended still 
further to separate the administration of civil justice from other work, by 
establishing new Civil CQurts in places where the work is sufficie11t to aecupy a 
separate judge. Thus in the year under revie;;v, 12 such courts preside1l ov~r 
by Munsilfs were opened at tlu: head-quarters of Tahsils, and justified the1r 
t>xistence by disposing of 5,000 cases. The relief they afforded lo o,·erworkcd 
Tahsildars was. very Htbstantial. At the same time, the relief of Deputy Com-· 
missionc:rs of districts iu which work was heavy has been effected by the· 
appointment of additi1mal Civil Judges of a lower rank with appellate powers. 
The new system may be regarded with satisfaction, and the improvement in 
Loth judicial and revenue work has been cheaply pm·chased. 'l'he business of 
toe Ci ,·il Courts is ever ou the increase, for the growth i>f litigation in 1885, as 

shown. 
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shown in the<'foregoi~g .. statements is regarded as normal. It is noticeable, c1v1L J••s·flcE. 
however that the proportion of contested suits, now over 30 per cent., also 
steadily increases; This, of. course, means heaviPr work for ~llt' court:;, l\·lost 
of the suits are of a petty kmd, and more than one-half are disposed of by the 
lowest courts, which have been mainly affected by the new scheme. 

The statistics of Civil Justice for Lower Burma are vitiated to some extent by the ·Lower Bum1a. 
fact that no returns were forthcoming from four courts in the Shwegyin district, 

. as the records were destroyed by rebels in December 1885. But even nllowing 
for this o111ission, of probably about I ,000' suits, there would appe11r to hav!l 
been a decline in litigation ; though the value of suits rose from Rs. 3,766, I 00 
to Rs. 4,825,500. In Rangoon itself, however, there has been a considerable 
increa·'e in the number of cases. The work of the Recorder's Court was very 
heavy; a.nd even after the passing of an Act which allowed the transfer of insol· 
vency jurisdiction in Moulmein, Akyab, •md Bassein, to the di;trict judge8 of 
those phlCPS, and the devolution of other cases to the cnurt of tl1e Judicial Com-
missioner, it was found necessary to 11ppoint an additional Record~r. The 
du:-atinn of casrs in the Rangoon courts was 62 days if conte~ted, and 29 if 
uncontested ; elsewhere contested cases lasted on the average only 24 days and 
uncontested 14. A Lill for creating a Chief Court in Lowe>: Burma was under 
consideration. 

It was observed in last year's RepOI't that since the extension of their juris- Mndras. 
diction, the Village Munsiffs disposed of about one-third of the litigation of the 
Presid~ncy .. In 1885 the number of suits before the Village Muusiff's Courts 
increased still further to 92,0tl5. Uf the!;C only 16 per cent. were contested. From 
the obsep·atiun of the District Judges, which is the only evidence forthcoming in 

. the absence of the right of appeal, it appears that the work done by these 
courts is not generally satisfactory, the amount oflitigation in tl1e Presiclmcy i$ 
shown by the total of 267,293 suits instituted in 1885, which gh·e; a propor
tion of one to every 116 of the population. In the Presidency town the pro
portion is I to every 15 inhabitants, and in North Malabar, the most litigious 
country .district, one to every 37. Thf. average duration ot' original casrs 
increased in almo,;t all the courts. It is longest in the District Courts, with an 
ave•·age of 223 ~ays for uncontc·sted, and 245 for contested cases, as compared 
wi•h 164 and 214, respectively, in 1884. Appeals before certain district courts 
are likewise falling hea,·ily into arrear. The duration of original case; in subor
dinate Judges Court~, 106 days for uncontested, and 248 days for contested 
suits, is also unsatisfactory. As there was a marked reduction of arrpars pend
ing before the regular Mofussil Courts and as 60 per cent., as compared "ith 
5H per cent. in 1884, of tile decisions_ appealed' against were confirmed, it 
would appear that these courts are full_y competent to deal with the growing 
liti)!ation. · The High Court is now disposing of its business at a normal rate. 

The number of suits instituted in the Bombay Presidency was 152,969, while Bombay, 
154,692 cases wE>re disposed of. The increase in litigation is normal, and ia 
accompanied with a reduction in the duration of suit;;. In the above totals are· 
included 2'1,162 ca.."CS al"ising under the Dekhkan Agriculturists Relief Act. 
In these there has been a constant increase dming the last six years, which 
proves the village nJOney leuuers to be shaking off their reluctance to avail them-
selves of the Act. In the districts to which it applies, the Act has had the effect, 
comparing the present totals with those of 1872-73, of trebling the proportion 
of contested suits, of doubling that of admitted cases, and quadrupling that of 
compromi!leS. Thus judicial investigation bas been secured on a srale otherwise 
impossible. The conciliators under this Act haYe not the power to compel 
parties to attend, and this weakness has led to failur~ in nearly half the suits in 
which' application was made to the conciliators. Where they were able to di,pose 
of suits, they abated the claims before them in the proportion of 32j per cent. 
The conciliation system is open to criticism; and as an alternative the method of 
rt>mitting half thP court fees if the suit is amicably settled at -tf1e first !waring 
has been successfully ttied in certain districts. The nU:n1 ber of appeals increased 
in 1885, but the business got through WdS rather less. and the arrears pending 
at the close of the year were thus considerable. 

The constitution of the Criminal Courrs is uniform throughout India, nnd is Cam•. 
regulated by the Criminal Procedure Code of 1872. amended in 1882. Tl•e 
various courts in operation are, (I) The High Courts; (2) Courts of Session; 

191· B . (3) Courts 

• 
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(:i) Courts of PrPsidency Magistrates;· nn1l of l\hgistra.tes of the f'rst Class; 
( 4) Courts of Magistrates of the Second Cl~ss ;·. ( 5) .Vourt s of l\Iagistrares of the· 
Third Class. ltt,·etting the order, the ~fag1s1erntl Courts are graduated accord~· 
in"' to the maximum sPntenct·S of fine, impri;nmnent,and whippiug, which tltey are 
e~powered to inflict. 1\lag~str~tes of the high~t c~n:.~s ftwtlter co1~1mi~ prisoners 
on graver chargE's to the !:iE'SS10ns Court 01' H1gh Court, 'f.lJe :-iPt.'b"lous Judge 
muy pass·any sentcndl authorised by law, butseutence of death mllt't. re~eive the 
confirmation 1•ith•·r of the High Courr, which is supreme, or· _in· provinc<•s wliere 
thE're is no Hiah Court, of the Chief Court or Judicial CommissiontT in its place... 
The Sessions Judge <~I so holds trials as a rule- .with the ag~istance of three· 
assessors, -but trial by jury has been .extendt·d to certain. districts aud_ certab· 
classes of crimt>. Trial before the High Cuurt is nlways hy jury. 

STUISTICS ofCnn!INAL Tnu.Ls, according. to Provinaes, for the Calenil11r Years- 1884 and 1885. 
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With fairly good harvests in. Ajmere-Merwara; ordinary:· crime shows some• 
diminution in 1885--86. The climinution' of heinuus oft"ences· was· specially 
marked. The· honorary magistrates disposed· of a. lar~e pmpm-tion of <·ase:;, 
Their judgmE'nts, however, especially in cases relating to municipal bye-laws, 
were somewhat faulty, owing to their want of legal training.. But their energy-

:Sel'nr. 
and good int<·ntions w*'re very creditahle.. . 

A formidable increase was noticed lasb year in the number of offences of a 
serious nature in the Hyderabarl As•igned District~. It is satisfactory to fiud: 
an improvement in this respc•ct inl885, murders having fallen from 43 to 27,
dacoities from 22 to I 2, and robberies from 40 to 31. These dacoities were the 
work of the outlaw Tantia Bhil. It is the large increase in the number of 
petty nuisance cases, minor offences against property and other small offences 
during 1885 that has caused the expansion of the figures for Berar in the 
previou;; statement. The tahsildars and speeial magistrates clt·ared off 85 per 
cent. of the criminal cases of the province. .. Th~e 
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The offences reported in Coorg during the year 1885 were much more CRr>t•. 
numerous, but a larger proportion than usual were false char.,.es. Convictions Coorg. 
were actually fewer. A reorganisation of judicial business bas led to a reduction 
of the number of the courts I rom 25 to 23. 

It js an increase .from 1,482 to 2,50.:> offences, under special and local laws B 1 
which accounts for the gn~at rise in t.he criminal statistics of Bangalore for th~ anga · 
year lfl85. The magisterial work of the station is good. 

The! population of Bengal shows a smaller proportion of criminals than that Bengal. 
of aur other province ol"lndia. In the year under review there was a consider-
able decrease of crime, especially of the kinds cognizable by the police. Of the 
offences reported, 6 per cent. we1e declared false; but this percentage does not 
by any means represent the real propol'tiort of false charges. Nor is there much 
hope of t·hecking the crime of false incrimination so long as the moral sense of 
.the mass of lhe .people is not on the side of the law. Serious offences were not 
quite so frequent .as in the .prt·vious year. Dacoities, however, exceeded by one 
the high total of 1884. Matter~, however, improved with the passing away of 
the agricultural.distress which prevailed in the spring. No change was made in 
the ·a<~miuistration of criminal justice. . 

The work of rhe Criminal Courts in Assam was lighter in 1885 than in 1884, Assam • 
.as th<'re .was a decl·ea&e of about 4 per cent. in the number of offences reported, 
mainly iu those under the Penal Code. A ,·ery large propr·rtion, \'iz., Ol'er 33 per 
.cent., of the offences reported .were rej•·cted as false. K>tmrup, however, which 
is.still the worst district in this respect, shows a.considerablt• .improvement filince 
last year. Even.after this large rpjectinn of fulse charges, convictions of accused 
persons were Sl!cured in only 61 out of every 100 oa.se.s. There was greater 
~esl'atch in the procedure .of the C1·imill<ll Courts. It is uoticable that crime in 
Assam is much the rmost prtvalent in those districts whtll'e tl1ere is a large irnrui-
.grant population. 

The proportion of cl'i'minals .to the whole population of the North-\Vest Prc1- N. W. P .. ovinccs 
;vinees anti Oudh is satisfactorily low. The excellent. harvests, cheap prices, and •nd Oudh. 
good wages, pre~alent in the year 1885-86, told favoul'ubly 011 the record~ of 
~thefts and robberies. Serions offences against the person were, however, some-
·wbat more numerous, und the total mass of reported crime showed a small 
.augmentation. There is not yet sufficient success in bringing home .to the offenderi 
.crime of a serious nature. In trials for murder, the proportion of convictions 
is and has for some time been about 6.2 per cent. But, relatively ·to the mlmber 
of .murders actuallycommitted,therehasbeen a gradual decline in the proportion of 
convictionsfrom48 per cent. in 1883to 42 per ceut.in 1885. This is not as it should 
,be. The provinces may be congratulated on a steady decrease of professional 
·Crime. The two most ubuoxioug bands of dacoirsin late years have bet>u broken 
up and tl•e leaders duly punisl1ed; and now there is no ducoity of a seriuus kind. 
Professional poisoning bas been dealt with successfully, and is much less frequent 
than it used to be. Cattle theft, though diminished in frequency, is still prevalent, 
,and, unfurtunate)y, in two cases out of every three escapes detection. The crime 
Js practiced after·a professional methu.d. In the most settled and highly culti-
vated distric~ especially, a reg11lar system ba:l been organised. for stea.lin~ cattle 
and harbour1ng them when stolen. lt is hard to break up th•s orgamsatJOn. 

The most important feature in the working of the Criminal Courts of these 
provinces is the extent ·to which unpaid agency is employed. About. 22~000 
.cases in the Nurth 'Vest Provinces and 7,000 in Oudh, or nearly a fourth <•I the 
~whole numbl•r before the courts, were thus disposed of by unpaid magistrates, 
sitting as beJ;!ches in the towns, and singly in the rural districts. The qu~lity 
<lf tlwir work ill good. That it .is of assistance to the administration and tully 
appr~:ci .. ted, is shown by the fact that measures are being taken for in~rca.•ing 
the powers and strengthening the establisbmPnts of the;e honora1·y m"gtstrates. 
Other modes in which unpaid agencies are employed in the criminal pr.,cPdure 
of these provinc•·s are the systems of assessors in trials by sessions jutlg~s, alld uf 
trial by jury. ·The iJ•trQduction, as a tentative measure, of trial by JUry was 
ref .. rred to in last year's report. So far the experiment promisP.S succes$; but 
further experience is necessary before deciding on its extension beyond tbe 
three sessions courts of Allahabad, Lucknow, and Beuares into which it lms at 
present been introduced. . . 

,An increase of 2?r per cent. is shown by the number of offences conumttcu Jn Fanjnb. 
the Punjab. As regards murder, matters have gone from bad to wo~se. The 
cases returned as true were 434, or 24 per cent. more than in the prevwus year; 
. -agt. . B 2 • of 
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CRI>lE. of these the Peshawar District is responsible for 100 as compared ,with 77 in 1884. 
So the improvement anticipated last year has not be<'n realized; but some con
solation may be found in the fact that the per-centage of convictions in this dis1rict · 
ino::reMsed from 19 to 31. The criminal administration of this pnrt.\of the frontier 
was, in the course of the year 1885, thoroughly exau•ine.d, and the f•·ontier regula
tions amcndt>d. The principal change made was au exten,ionof the system of trial 
by a c<Juncil of elders. This did not alter rhe procedure of ulre11dy existing judicial 
tribunals; but where these bad been found iu operation, tllcy were supplem~nted 
by the new procedure, The reason that law· has hitherto fail~d so far to 
secure life in these regions is that the unchidsed people of the fronth:r reck 
littleofbloodshed, and have false views of honour that noake them screen criminals, 

Central Provinces. After six years of decrease, crime has O,"'Bin risen in the Central ·Provinces. 
The Sambalpur district, however, which last yea1· was exceptiunal for a marked 
increa@e of crimes, is this year exceptional for a mark~d decrease. It is in 
offences of a serious nature that the development uf crime is most conspicuous ; 
and the failure to obtain convictions in 17 out of the 19 dacoities committed in 
1885, is most un>atisfactory. The heavier work of the year fell on a reduced 
staff of magi•trates; und the chief burden had to be home hy~_the tahsildars. 
1he way they disposed of their busiuess may be consirlerpd sa1isfactor-y. 

Lower Bunna. It is in Burma, of all the administrations in India, that cast·s of crime bear 
far the largest proporrion to the total number of the popul11tion. Consequent 
mainly on the war in Upper Burma, crime of a setious character was more rife 
in the year und~r review in all the chief distri.:ts of the Lower Province except 
Rangoon town, Pegu, and Henzada. Murder, dacoity, l'obbery, housebreaking, 
and violent crimes g.-nerally were more prevalent to the extent of 10 per 
cent. ; and towards the end of December lat·ge gan,!!s of marauders collected in 
the Schwegyin lind P .. gu districts, and commitll!d muny outrages, burning and 
looting peaceable villages; then rai~ing the Peacock standard, as though a con
tingt-nr or Theebaw's a1·my, they created considerable panic. The contagion 
spread to other districts, anrl military operation!! were necessary to quiet. the 
country. The history of these operations belongs to 1886. In Rangoon town 
a de~rease of violent.cri me by 50 per cent. is 11ttributed to efficient police ad
ministration, and ro the aid given by tile town eldet·s. Apart from serious crime, 
there was a large incr<•use iu the number of offeuces, mainly of n petty kind, nr 
under the pre,·entive law. A much larger numhP.r of persous; 4,194 as com· 
pared with 2,176 in 1884, were call<'d upon to give security for good behaviour. 
On the other hand the detection uf crime improved, ami criminal work was 
de•patched with reasonable celerity._. Out of 67,000 per11ons brought ·to trial, 
47,000 came Lefort! tlse subordinate stipendiary magistracy, and 16,000 before 
the benches of honorary magistr-atJs. The procedure before the honorary 
magistrates was simplified, their powers of summary juristliction extended, 
and the Burmese language adopted as the language of their courts. In con· 
sequence the work they disposed of more ihan doubled. 

lllndrae. The number of offences rt!turne<l as true in Madras was 190,730, or 11,119 
more than in the previ<>us year. Of this excess, 6,636 repr~sented offences 
undl'r the penal code, mainly petty assaults and tlleft. The remaining 4,483 
were due to greater vigour in working special and local laws. Murders and 
attempts to murder decreased from 261. to 144, and other grave crimes also 
diminished. Iu some districts, however, an increase of dacoities was caused by 
bad seasons and distress. A: satisfactory feature of the returns is the decrease 
in false reports of crime. This has been due t•J magistl•ates who hav~ prevented 
proceedings more frequently by distrusting complaints at the outset, and have 
awarded more compensation fur vexatious ot· frivolous complaints. There was 
some increase in the averuge duration of cases decid~d by the several cla~ses of 
magistrates. The number of appeals to the high court was 620, a higher total 
than in any year except 1880. In the other courts, too, appeals. were more 
numerous. 

Bombav. In Bombay 4,000 more offences "ere comm1tted in 1885 than in 1884. II urt, 
mischief and intimitlation were more prevalent. Imprisonment appears to be 
each year less frequently resorted to; and fine takes its place us a punishment. 
The reason alleged is that the more serious offences for which imprisonment is a 
proper punishment are on the whole steadily decreasing with tlle maintenance 
of peace and the spread of education, but that offences of a slighter nature, 
especially those under special and local laws, for which the puniShment is by 
fine alone, have a tendency to increase. One crime deserving special notice 

~ was 
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was the murder at Broach of a police superintendent by a mob of Talavias, a Car11B. 
low caste community dwelling in the neighbourhood. Efforts had been for 
some years made to reclaim these people, and to inducll them to settle down as 
cultivatol'8, but withont success. With grievanCt"S of nn imaginary kind, a 
number of them encamped near Broach, but without raising appr<"hensions of 
trouble. But on the 22nd of November a l1and of 7 5 of them went in search of the 
collector of the district; failing to find him, and meeting the police superinten-
dent they attacked the latter and killed him with their stiehs and billhooks. 
They marched through the town, threatening the bank on the way ; anti then 
met a small body of police, by whom they were attacked an1l (.nally dispersed 
after two vollf>ys of ball cartridge. Five were killed and five wounded, and a 
number afterwards taken prisoners. Three of the ringleadel'8 were sentenced to 
death, and fifty-one of the rioters to transportation ror life. 

There may be said to be tw~ systt>ms of police throughout Indja. The sti- Pouua. 
pendiary police, a British institution, are organised as a separate department in 
every province ; the men are disciplined and drilled "ith some regard to mili-
tary considerations, and in order to secure harmonious relutions with the civil 
administration, the police superintendents are under the general control of the 
magistrate. In addition, the indigeuous system of village police or watchmen 
survives more or less in ·'"very part of the country; It is most perfect in the 
North-West Pro;inces \Vhere special attention has been paid to the efficiency of 
the chaukidara; who are paid out of a rate levied together with the Govt>rnment 
land-revenue. Elsewhere they are rt>munerated by a share in the crop, by fees, 
by a quit-rent. or by other analogous means-

The totall.'trength and co.;t of the stipendiary-Police throughout India, in the 
calendar years 1884 and 1885,-are shewn in the following Statement:-

Strength of Dtatrfct, 
Town, or Municipal and 

TotaiPoUce Payable 
Water Pollee, 

. . paid~·· - . of from Payable 
whnlly or n part, 

(rom . all kinda Tt:ttal Co11t. Jmperial &om other 
Imperial Reveuaet. (exeludlug 

Villop or Prorinelal Soureu. 

Officers of Watcbm.en). Revenue. 
all :ar.., 

• ' Grad ... 
~ 

R .. &. &. -
Jjm.e.re - - e884 102. 626 6U . 100,006. 70,610 

·- 1885 !Oi &80 - GSI 102~166 81,606 

Berar - {1884 iU 2,192 2,704 621,882 500,001 16.191 
,. 1885 613 !1,106 2,709 626,6.)6 478,994 16,066 

Coors - ·- es84 29 161 190 24,564 24,3M -
- 1885 27 ]01 188 23,~62 23,28:1 . -

'Baogal<tre ·- {1884 72 248 320 63,1128 63,698 -. 
1885 72 !148 320 .69,197 t19,197 -

BI!Dg8l {1884 3,623· 20,981 24,()04. 4,20-a,0$7 4,204,087 -·- - - 1886 3,68"0 20,416 24,100 4,227,808 .,227,808 -.... - - {1884 327 1,087 2,014 454,571 450,566 4,0011 
- 1885 32• 1,662 2,022 430,728 426,530 4,189 A 

N orth·'\Vest Pro,inees{l 884 6.185 27,876 33,040 4,325,&9 3,000,100 6M,2li9 
••d Oudh - • 1885 6,176 27,411 •32,587 4,4ao,oot • 3,914,762 631,542 

njob - • {1884 660 20,002 20,661 3.1116,269 1,59s,G66 667,708 
- 188.> 688 19,275 19,958 3,018,874 2,468,521 660,353 Pu 

tral Provincea {1884 1,986 7,352 8,6~8 1,372,7-60 . 1,3«.038 28,727 
- 1885 1,351 7~1 8,170 1,966,103 1,342,622 22,671 

ower Burma • {1884 690 6,697 7,287 1,811,063 1,709,975 11,088 
- 1885 710 O;MUi 7,281 1,789,626 1,778,038 11,088 L 

!adru - { 1884 597 21,698 22,196 3,815,204 3,816,204 -- . 
18E5 531 21,500 2"t,249 3, 7.52,2<&3 o,7.52,24a -

o~JJba1 - f1884 3.416 18,194 21,610 3,800,841 3,747,808 162,035 - - l1886 a;s92 17,986 21,863 8,016,080 3,750,733 156,363 B 

-
TOTAL - {1884 16,529 126,81!1 143,341 23,759,71-4 12,323,622 I l,-136,092 - •)886 16,566 1~,369 142.669 23,6d7 ,043 22,303,89~ 1,422,601 

* Of th-, 63' ollicen ancl ~.727 men DOt paid hom imperial or p10rincial revenue. 
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The conduct of the police of Ajmere anri.Merwara is not as it should be, to 
judge from a large increase in tbe number of its metnbers coming under .punish
ment in the year 1885-86. The conrlitinu of the rural police,. whose pay .is 
Iarae!y in arrears, is also far from sati~factory. A ref<>rm ·in their orgauisation 
will probably be required. 

Tbe temporary ad<lit_i"n of .60 to the ,police force in the Hyderabad Assigneu 
Districts required to protect the l\lelghat tracts from tl1e ravl\ges of the notorious 
dacoit Tantia Bhil,was continued during the ye3r. His deprc<lations .we1·e thus 
curtailed, though he himself:escaped capture. On .the other hand, 61 vacancies 
in the regular force remained unfilled. This wa-> owing, to the diffi.culty .of 
obtaining recruits except from among the Mahomerlan community; .and it was 
considered neces~ry to r£<stri<:t the ,enlist-ment Jrom this class jn accordance 
with the principl~ that no one .class should .predominate in the. force in a much 
larger proportion than it bears to the whole population. 

In Coorg the conduct and working of the police made some improvement. 
There was ~orne saving in the administration of the 'Ba~ga,lore police, ·who 

.continued to work with, on the whole, sa.tisfnl'tory rt's,Jlts. 
It was stated in last year's report that complaints were being made -of the 

irregular payment of the village police underthe ·Chaukidari Act. In the year 
under revit'w it was dccid• d to retain the village police system, •but ·to try_ and 
do away with the irrt-gularities complained of. An Act for the purpose ·was 
accordingly pa~sed, thoug·h not till after the close of tl1e year. The re~nlar 
police service is said to be no lonffer so popular as it was, -and difficulties are felt 
in recruitment. The conduct of the forces improved. There were, however, four 
cases of torture proved against the police. .Punitive police were required -in 
only thrre ,places of 'Bitkarganj. Tbe efforts to reclaim ·the Maghiya Doms by 
settling them in Saran und Champaran are said to ·be prospering; 'but consider
able difficulty is still met with in Saran. The police force in the Chittagong Hill 
tracts, which is separately organised and is recruited entirely from the Goorkhas, 
performed its civil and semi-military duties ~atisfactotily . 

. The ft·ontier police force of Assam is not included.in the figures of the fore-
going statement; thi3 force, numbering about ·1!,50Q, is composed largely of 
Goorkhas and other warlike races. 'Their .organization and training, as well as 
their conduct, improved in the .course of the year. Outpost duty on the frontier 
against the recalcitrant Abors and Mishmis fell largely to the share of the 
Lakhimpur battalion, while the corps in the N>~~a Hills had to carry out the 
three most important expeditions. Tbe chief of thf'se was the march of a body 
of 100 m!!n for .seven weeks with the Deputy Commis,;ioner through the Ao 
country. The cidl police, though they had less crime to deal with,.w<·re even 
less succl'ssful than in 1884, especially in Sylhet and Cachar. The r1.1ral police, 
numbering ahont 7,000 and excluded from the previous statement, are stat~d to 
be i:Jecoming better disciplined and more efficient eve1-y year. 

N. W. Prorincea The police strength of the North-West Provinces and Oudh, was reduced by 
und Oudh. nearly 400 men, but the cost of the force was higher by 21 lakhs of rupees. Of 

this, however, Illakhs, were the result of a transfer of municipal police charges 
from municipal to provincial revenues; the rest of the increase has mainly gone 
towards improving the pay an<l prospects of the men. It is hoped that ,this 
improvemL·nt .in their condition may in time favourably influence the standard 
of intelligence and education iu the corps, and may lead to a .greater measure 
of succeEs in dealing with crime, and may check the steady, though slow decline 
oflatc years in the proportion.of cases in wlaich convictions are p•;ocured. Care is 
also required to make the police more efficient in dealing with serious riots. 

!.NI'"A~TICID!. 
Improvement to this end should take the form of better weapons and more drill. 

ln the North West Provinces 28 distl'icts were still un•ler the operations of 
the Act of 1870. The number of proclaimed villages was,· however, 
reduced from 1,708 to 1,573. It is believed that in f>Lmilies under surveillance 
infanticide is now successfully prevented, and that elsewhere among the Raj puts 
the practice is dying out. It was stated in last year's report that an enquiry 
was being made as to the extent to which infanticide prevailed in Oudb. The 
enquiry is not yet concluded ; but investigation so far indicates that in that 
province the practice is rare, and no louger receives support from tribal senti
ment, though it does app<!ar lo survive in particular villages. 

CRa>~IuL TRIB£0. The work of reclamation among the Sanauriats of L«litpur, goes on steadily 
and n-ell. Out of 140 families in the tribe 99, as compared with 91 in the 

previous 
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pre~iou~ y~at·-, occupy ~~ttled boldi~·g~ of laml,_ aucl it is liopetl have gil·en up PaLrc&. 
_ therr thieva1g propens1hes. But 1t IS not satisfactory to find that more than a 

fifth of the persons registered man"ged to be away without pns~es at the end 
of the year. Efforts are to be made to put a stop to this pre,·ai!ing abse11teeism. 
In Etah it appeared on enquiry that though the Ahl'riabs were and had for 
some time he£'';1 proclaimed, the- special-laws· and rulE's we1 e uot being prop<•rly 
enforced. Stnct measures have threfure been ordered to he taken. to coerce 
the refractory members of this criminal tribe, and to wat• h with more care the 
movements of the proclaimed families. It is too early yet to expect much 
result from the measures taken with the Darwars of Gonda in Oudh, who were 
proclaimed· in October lllS4. The proe;reos-of the work is nevertheless said to 
be encouragin-g. · The•·e is still a question how- to deal with certain castes and 
classes of vagrants in the Meerot division, w-ho live wholly by theft, often 
cbaractE>ri•ed by great daling and violence. They a1·e al1 present uuder sy>tem• 
a tic surveillance, 11nd· their erimeR, when dett>cted, are severely punished. But 
if the experiments now- in progress for rt'forming and civilizing the Uoms nntl 
Bhatus· in Ghorakpur and Moradabad succeed, similar effor-ts to settle these 
criminal clns>es- in some fixed locality will probably b~ undertaken. 

The nnmber of: mounted police- was still further reduced in· the Punjnb, so· Punjab. 
that more Deputy lnsp~>ctors might be 11ppointed· and the emoluments or the· 
low<'r grade of consrubles raised. Tl1e conduct of the force is rapidly improving 
judging. from- a dt>crease in the number·of punishments in the force to I,!J51, as 
compal"('dwith2,4\J1 in If:!84 and 3,148 in 1883. 

The work of reclaiming ihe criminal tribes of the· Punjab goes on steadily, Crimiue.l Triles. 
especially among the MinHs. In the year 1884-85, 32 leases were granted to· 
members of tbis·tribe; others were employed in a mHttiug manufactory, newly 
e!ltablish<!rl' at: G<.1rgaon; others- used in- service as village watchmen; and' a 
numb .. r of the children· \H~re also put to ~chool at Shah·jahanpur. The Minas· 
are still much· addicted• to infanticide; though they deny· the charg·e. Not' 
so· much, bas bPen effected with the other criminal tribEs, viz., the Tagus; Biluchis, 
Harnis, and Baurinh!>. The last named arc low ca~te Hindus' in Ludliiana nnd' 
Ferozepo•·e. Those of. Ludhiana are undoubtedly reforming, aml 111any are 
now· hereditary zamindars; but; as their fellow tribesmen in the Ferozepnre 
district show little improvement, they can not yet' Le exempted from the Opera~ 
tion of the Act of 1871. -

The working of the Police Department in the Central Provinces has m.J been, Ce11tral Province&. 
very S:lti>factory; But little success has been met with in dealing with seriuus 
crime; To ensure better succe~s in future, it will be necessary that the superior 
officers should exercise· a closer supervision over the wnrk of their subordinates 
an<l guide them in the work of detecting aud convicting criminals. 

The police in Lower Burma, though rbeir general conduct was grJOd,_dicl not Lo1ver Burwa. 
achieve much success in dealing with crime ; and they failed generally to cope 
with widespr-ead' disturbP.nces, such as followed the war in Upper ·nurmn. A 
re-organisation of the force was accordingly found necessary, and carded out, 
though· not till after the close of the year under· review. By this scheme a 
largE" portion· of the force is to consist of men recruited among the tightin~ 

· races of Upper India, who will' be employed on all duties in which courage and 
discipline are indispensable; while the Burmau portion of the police will be 
USI'd"prihcij:ralljr for detective purposes. 
- At the close of 1885 the Police in the Madras Presidency, including the Mudras. 
Madras City Police, Salt preventive estalolishment, hind cu~toms and jail guardtl, 
numbereu 23,788, or 245 below the sanctioned strength. In the .1\lalahar 
DistriCt a punitive police force of 110 men bad to be imposed during the Far 
in consequence of Mapilla outrages. An experiment is being tr·ied in North 
A1•cot to ~ettle the wandering bands of Koravers upon waste land. Two settle-
ments have accordingly been made, the success of which is anticipated. A larger 
numb~>r of departmental punishments, by which nearly 20 per cent. of the force 
were affected, is not quite satisfactory. The education of the police illlproves, 
72"5 per cent. being now able to read and write. 

The 1·eprganisation of the polke in the Kathiawar and Mahi Kantba Agencies Uombay. 
made recruiting in the Northern Division of the Bombay Prt•sidency mlher 
brisk. Under these circumstances much difficulty was foullt1 in obtainiug suita-
ble recruits on the existin"' scale of remuneration. Half the force are i\-lohallle-
dans. .Education is Tery" backward, excnpt. in Ratnagiri. In Sind it is such 
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that only 455 out of a force of 4,241 men can read and write. The behaviour 
of the men Wa:! better than in the previous year. On the occasion of the 
Broach riot already described the men behaved very well. Good progress was 
made in drill and musketry practice. · . ~ 

In the whole of India there were, in 1885,32 central jails, 212 district,and 510 
subsidiary jails. A reduc•ion of 24 in the total number since the previous year 
bas been elli~ctP.d hy the amalgamation where possible of mn,!!'istrate's lock-ups 
with distril!t jails. The number of prisoners confined in the year under review 
was Jm·ger than in th"' two precedit1g years and exceeded 350,000, of whom . 
less than 20.000 were females. The daily aver••ge, however, declined steadily 
in ~acli of the past five years. (rom 91,000 in 1881 t~ i4,000 in 1885. The gross 
jail expenditure, excluding the cost of huildings and repairs, was ,;Jjgbrly larger 
than in 1884, but as the earnings of prisoners rose from Rs. 1,033,943 to 
Rs. 1,292,318, the net cost lledin~:d toRs. 3,349,756, or Rs. 45.3.7~ a head as 
compared with a rate of Rs. 48.13. a head in the pl'evious year. A c"mvarison 
of the various pt·ovinces shows that· Burma provides a far larget• cont.ingent 
relatively to its population than any other part of India. The number of con
victs sent to Lower Burma jails in 1885 bore the proportion of 33'37 to e1·ery 
10,000 of the pop,.Jation; in tbe two previous years the proportion was 27·11 and 
29"28. These figures contrast mostunhn-ourahly wi1.l1 the prop<>rtion of admissioos 
into jail in the l'l'St of India, which in 1885 was 7'24 out of every 10,000, and in 
the two preriou~ years 7"25 and 7·19. In Bengal the- proportion is lowest, 
amounting to only 2·06 persons sent to jail in the year· out of every 10,000 of the 
population. As regards jail punishments it is sati&factory to find that whipping 
is far less frequently resorted to than· it used to be: In 1885 it was found 
necessary in only 3,075 cases, whereas, in 1881,-8,923 prisoners were whipped. 
Th~ subjects of jail administration which are attracting roost attention in 
India are the e8tablishment of reformatories and the iutroduction of the 
Reformatory Act, the systematic classification of habitual criminals for pur
poses of jail discipline, the adoption of a more uniform system of juil pnnish
ments throughQut the different parts of the Empire, the more effectual 
observance of the regulations for .the extramural atid intramural labour of 
condcts, and the working of the new rules for remissions. 

JAIL STATISTICS, according to Provinces, for the Calendar Year 1885. 
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Notwithstanding a diminution of the number of persons in jail in the Ajmere
Merwara districts in 1885-86, from 2,254 to 2,093, the jails continued to be 
rather overcrowded; the health of the prisoners does not seem to ba,·e been 
injuriously affected. 
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The nu.mhPr of prisoner; sent to the jails in the Hyd .. rabad Assi!!III'd Districts r 
17 h • ] • 0 RISOl\"S. 

was 4,248, or 4 more t an 1a t 1e prl'l'tous yea1·, a higher firure than in any B 
' f' B t tb d '1 · " erar. ofthe.pre~'lOU> our year~. u e at y average IS not more than usual, b<'in"' 

only J5 above. t~e low figure for 1884. The chief change with regard t~ 
senterJCE'-' of convtcts wa~ the greater fr~quency or rigorous imprisonment with 
solit.ary confinemenL . The concluct of the convicts imp1·oved, or at anv rate 
fewer JlUilishm~nts were n•quired. The question of remune;ative employments 
for the prisoners crt'a!es difficulty. The y<·ar was unhealthy. • 

The actomm•Jdation for prisoner~ in Cuorg wns increased so ns to contain Coorg. 
l34 ; separate and distri('t wards are now prm·ided for under trial, civil, and 
female prisouers; a great want is thus met. The health of the prisoners deierio-
ra.ted. , • 

There wE're alrnust the same number of prison•·rs admitted into the Bl'ngal Bengal. 
jails in 188a as in the previous year, but the number in prison at the close of 
the y•·at· dE-clined from 15,354 tn 15,076. The gem·ral health of the prisouers 
was ,.·or~e than in 1884. In seven jails, situate in unhealthy districts or <'X posed 
to outbrc aks of cl1olt'ra, tht> death-rate exceedt'd 10 per cent. Thi< <'XCefsive 
mortality is not attributed in auy way to the character of the jail building•, but 
is thoud't to be mainly due to the. bad health of the priHoners on udmissiun. 
~ropl1asis hns however 11gnin been laid by government on the nect'ssity for 
unremitting watchfulm·ss and care on the part of jail officials in carrying out the 
various arrangements for the well-being of the prisoners. The large1· e.~peudi
ture~n jail~ was cau~ed partly by a rise in. the price of provisions and partly by 

. a greater outlay on clothing. The earnings of prisoners increase• I. 
1Th" number of pri;;oners in Assam has steadily declined each year since I 882. Assam. 

It was noticed in last year's Report that notwiLhstanding a large i m migt·ation 
the proportinn of coolie prit•oners bad dt>clined. This improvement did not 
continue thruugh 1885, the proportion of prisone1·s of this dass having increased 
frol\n 2:l'4 to 26·4 pPr cent. of the total. Tbe heallh of the prisouE'l'S was even 
worse than in the prel"ious year, and tlmt without any general unheahhine>;s of 
the ,district or ~p .. cial out.breaks of cholera. The expenditu1e on prisons in the 
pro,·ince wr.s considerably rE-d need. . · · . 

Since the famine ye.ar of 1878, the prisoners in the jails of the North-'West Nd'~· ~bo.,n<e.s . 
Proi·inces· and Oudh bavt' diminished steadily' in numher from 143,129 to an ° · 

. 73,1:88 in the y<·nr under review. Ne;er since the mntiny have the numbers 
bee•l so few.: lt.was found possible to abolish 10 of the lock-ups for under
trial'·prisoners, finding space for their inmates in the ordinary jails, an i~~<prove-

. men~ in every 'way, and one that may be extenrlE'd. The ceutml jail at Meerut, 
.condemned for its unhealthinE'ss, was also alJandoned. The system of remissions 
of eep.tence by marks fo•· good conduct and industry allowed the eal'ly release 
of the large total of 2,063 prisonet:s. The sy,tem is well reported ol', The 
earniugs of the prisoners contributed Rs.l91,397 aHompared with Rs.137,324 
in th" prt'Vious year; and the result was the reduction in the net charge to the 
State of each convict to Rs. 28. · . 
·.The yearly decr~ase in the daily ·average of prisoners in the Punjab has been Punjab. 

continuous since 1867- But a small increase in the number of pri;oners sent to 
jailin 1885 ind:cates that a contrary fluctuation is no• unlikely to occur in .the 
future. The health of the prisoners wa~ good, better indeed than in any year 
since 1868,' ·The employment of convicts is a sourr.e of grE'at diffi•·ulty; 2,000 

· pril!oners·bave for eome time hPen successfully employed on the Chenab Canal 
works; but now that these are approaching completion, some ne1v scope for 
extr>lmurallabour is required, but has not yE't been found. 

·O N<ltwittu.tandiooo a larger number of convicts sent to prison in the Central Cenlrlll Provinces. 
_ Prolinces, the daily average number of prisoners was l~>ss than in 1884 .. Mor
tality au1ong the prisoners was very heavy, owing to a ci.Jolera outb,·eak m ~ne 
jail, and dys .. ntry and diarrhrea in all the jail~.. Th~ system or er:nplo>:mg 
Sl'lected convicts as prison officers has been carried on wrth care and d1scret10n, 
an!f, so fa.r, hns answered welL The remission of sent<•J;l.Ces under the new good 
eonduc;t rules has bel'n satisfactory. 

The daily av•·rru:;e number of prisoners in the Lower Burma jails. in 18~a Lower Burma. 
was not 200 more than in 1884, although tbc number of pnsoners m 
confinement during the year really exct•eded the number in the previous y_ear 
b.v 3,000, or I R per cent. The jails of this province were over-cro~1·ded, havmg 
at one time contained 7,~67 prisoners, although the accommodation was o?ly 

191.. C SUited 
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suited for 6,896. The ~urplus population was generally housed in worksheds or 
jail hospitals. To this over·ct•owding might be attributed the l11rger number of 
deaths, if it were nnt that in the jails where the nominal accommodation wa~ 
exceeded, the health or the pl'isoners was comparath·ely good._ An explanation 
of the mortality is found in the much larger proporlion of ·convir.ls who were 
sentenced to short imprisonment; six months or less. - It is in ·this dass that 
mortality is greatest, amounting in 1885 to ove1· 8 per cent. There wt>re 
several outbreaks of cholera in the Basst>in· and Tt'Unguo jails, which, be it 
noted, were not among tho~e that -were over crowded. Thirty-two deaths 
occurred in the former, 12 in the latter. The removal of tl1e remaining pri· 
soners into camp checked the diseuse. The nuu:k "Y'tem among the prisonel'8 
works well ; few~r prison•·rs wt>rc punished by forfeitur!l of mark'l, and more 
earned by this means their release before tl.e expiry of their sentence. 
" Habitual'' convicts, who were admitted in large numbers, were· cal'efully kept 
apart aqd employed on the hardest kinds of labour. The cheapness of food 
accounts for the decrease in the cost of the jails from an average of Rs. 66' to 
Rs. 60. . 

- · The number of admissions into the Madras jails was over 54,000, or nearly 
7,000 in exce~s of the total in the previous year. An analysis of the race and 
religion of the prisoners admitted show that one in 274 of the European, and 
one in 509 of 1he t:umsian population were sent to prison, as compared with 
one in 799 among native Christians, one in 856 among Muhammadans, one· in 
1,361 among Hindoos, and one in 3,787 among Buddhists. The rules fnr ·the 
earning of remis~ions of sentences by means of marks for goud conduct and 
industry were revised. The cost of m-tintaining the prisoners in<-'reased. 

Tlle jail administration in the Bombay Pre;itlency was satisfactory. Again 
the number of prisoners fell off; breaches of pl'isun l'ules were fewer; whipping 
was necessary on only 61 occasions, as compared with 73 and 129 in tbe two 
previous years ; and a larger number of convicts were rl'leased under the roark 
system. A• erage jail (•xpenditure was, howt'VI'r, higher, and the earnings of 
prisoners !Pss. The number of jails was reduced by the' tran~fer of the pri
soners in the Poona District Jail to th~·-yerrowda Central Jail. 
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III. 

R E G I S T R A T I 0 N. 

THE first general Act providing for the registration of assurances in India ReGimuTioll. 

was passerl in 1864. It was codified and amendt>cl b~· Act ll I. of 1877, which 
is now the existing law, and applies to the whole of British India. liegistrations 
are divided into two classes, compulsnry anti optional. The first con8ists of 
( 1) det>ds of gift and other non-testamentary docum .. nts (incl .. ding receipts) 
affecting immoveable property of the value of 100 rupees or upward; ; 

· (2) leases of immoveable property for any term excl:'eding one year. Optional 
registrations consist of (I) deeds of gift of immovPable property and other· r:on
testamentary documents (iucluding receipts) affecting immoveable property cf 
the value of less than 100 rupe!'S; (2) leases of immoveable property fqr a term 
ofless than one yt•ar; (3) documents affpcling moveable property; (4) wills; 
(5) all other documents ·of which registration is not cumpulsOI'f. In each 
Pro"ince registration forms a separate department under the supcrvi~ion of an 
Inspector General. The mode-of payment is by ad valorem ft>es and copying 
lees, and the receipt.s form part of the provincial revenut>s. In lour dbtrict~ of 
Bombay, viz., Ahmadnagur, p,,ona, Satara, and .Sholapur, a special systt>lll of regis
tration was introdu'!ed by the Heccan Agril'ultnrists' ltdief Act of 18i9, under 
which all documents executed by an agriculturist relating to mouey, mortgages, 
sales, and leases have to be ~igned and wri1ten before village registrars appointed 
for that purpose. The fees for registration are a cousiderablc Hource of re•·eoue 
to the government. Tl1e amount crcrliteu under this hedd in the Finance and 
Revenue Accounts for the year 1885-86 is Rs. 3,069,990, against which there 
are cha1·ges amounting to Rs.1,854,060 and leavin6 a surplus of Rs. 1,215,930. 

STATISTICS of REGISTRATION for tbe Official Years 1884-85 an<l 1885-86. 

NWD.her 
Nounbor or RegWrationo: Value ofPr.•pertr Transferred. 

or Immoveable Property. I 1\Joveuble I - Reglatra. Propt•rty. Immon• - tiDD nnd 
ToTAL. MoYeable. TOT . .U .. 

Com,,u1· Oa1tioaal all other able. om ..... eory Regit. Lgistra· Rogi1· 
trat~on. li•oD, tration. 

No. No. No. No. :A'tl. R._ Rl. R1. 
\jmere _f 1884·85 f . - - . . . - . 1,~-55 85,404 . . . -- lllltl:.-86 7 971 eo - - J,2:t3 8011,~ - . - . 

ilerar • "{ IB<lt-85 60 16,800 6.007 2,212 26,049 5,3on.210 356,M'3 5,665,883 . 
1&!8:1-86 6~ 17,717 6,698 2,217 20,632 :;,600,410 2:.13,232 6,04:-1,642 

:!oorg - { 188(-85 10 490 47 104 646 OU,91B 3[j3,ilrl!J 1,2%,481 - - hl8'i-86 9 410 oo· 124 594 1,0:.2,688 340,017 1,302,600 

-{1884-85 ll 988 279 91) 1,386 866,251 80,400 9:J6,0f;() 
Ban galore - 1885-86 2 1,010 33S 73 1,4.18 08U,Bfi9 46,90~ 730,8 ;6 

Bon gal ~_11881~'15 290 374,7SO 193,811 119,839 688,~80 116,083,180 '20,Z9S,n69 1:-10,476,249 - l1886-86 ~02 380,032 21!,38, U6,486 723,901 109.910,877 Hl,o~~,ll03 120,37~ 1 81-lO 

' 4,'.!1:1,!)7-1 { 1884-85 2Z 10,111 6,487 2,!\50 18,148 3,411.315 802,(101) 
b111m - • 18J!.'>-86 22 11,023 7,627 2jjllS 21,213 3,7li6,Hll 7:!0,400 4,417,$01 

North West Pro~{ h!S4-85 31~ 92,199 4.5,458 40,023 17',280 G3,!.1tn.504 g,(J,){j,192 13,173,2!111 
rinces awl Oudh 18o5--86 34.6 94,670 48,o.&8 44,414 J87,W:! 63,022.010 9,tJii,3-i2 72,ti9.J,~l'l2 

{ 1884-86 2!10 4.4,08& 11,30S 10,!lll3 6r.,21H- ~3,(J.t2,!l40 2,1G!1,9!;$ 25,211,91)} 
Punju.b - - 1885 .. tf6 230 45,5UO 10, ·37 10,053 63,450 2~,o~s.ns l,~\).l,4:l7 26,!Jl .. ,l82 

Central 'Provllle.os f 1A84-8:i 75 14.038 .,-l02 ' 4,049 22,289 7.619,794 :lf"di.907 ll.O/'t6, 701 

\,lBRf.i-86 7G 16,~30 5,032 4,343 24,605 M,OI7,379 OlD,/61 ~1G67,IGO l 

Lower Burma ·{ 1884-65 8l 7.759 510 1.220 o,md 13,12S,'281 2,Df.i!J,9:16 10.0~R,216 

1ij<\li-8G 113 1,03B 641 1,237 8,919- 12 m~.ij4-l 3,G1U,4:16 l(i,l~l.:!~O 

• 105.:Jr..:z 2if) 11 .n~5.2."11 i I W.HA7 ,r,:-11 
~Ia draa . i lRB4-8.'l 320 246 478 228.311 9fl/i00 fj{Y.).~~!l 

-l1&;;i-86 3:;8 2711944 200,8:!2 4?,4~8 . 5d4 :l~-l 1JO,MU6,387,10.1i1;5,14.SI12l,H3,o:l~ . 
Boml.I&J&nd s· d ( 1S:i4 85 242 8M49 tt,:lRo 5,UG7 ]01;,970 G0.6~4.270 2,77t.:mo , n:1.-1 'h::;,r.w 

lD \ 1885-86 249 81 ,!1:1() 2l,H33 5,2~5 )08,351 lH,917,1HU , e,~5t,4i7: s;,i!l.'4/li7 

" 

Net 

Receipts. 

R•. 
],911 
1,!120 

21,390 
23,0il) 

1,9-19 
1,979 

9.323 
~.580 

!120,401 
[i :u,BI:.! 

11,177 
l:l,20l 

141,1-10 
I.S.i,o&l2 

i4.-U7 
if1,8~2 

:1'<!,:!89 
3U,Ui)5o 

ll.fl17 
11,20tJ 

4f1,:Jfi.'l 
J il:!,tiO.i 

(1:),938 
13,fi66 

I . 
TOT.4T. • ~{ lAA.f-85 1,~5 887,233 filG,7d6 2"~2.290 I ,fJ:!fi,31li 3f)!J.f)l.'i.!n9 j!JT,IH7,7~9j4:,l,~.IJ3,'ifi!S! ~07,018 

4Ml 3i- -~,.r ·r•J ,,~ .. 1 1 u•'7 ... ,. 
(T.xclnili.ug Aju:.l.'rll}. HH:I5-Mf:i l,i:J7 031,770 581,"'20 230,812 1,7::.:1.402 3U4,di7,950 

1
.::;o, •• ,j v,.v.,.,, j •.. ,, ·'"' 

. 
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R&OJSTRATION. 

Bel'ftr, 

Coorg. 

Bangalot·e. 

Rengal. 

Assam. 

N. W. Provinces 
and Oudh. 

Punjab. 

2o STATEMENT EXHIBITING THE l\lOHAL AND MATERIAL 

The vrork of the Retristration Department throughout India increased satis
factorily in 1885 .86; and the iocrea~e was ~?;ent•ral, except in the Pnnjnb, CoJrg. 
and Lower Burma. In the last only was there any appredable decline, and 
there the cause noay be found in the disturbed condition of the province. 

The number of registrations in the Hyderabad Assigned Dis:ricts in 1B8:>-86 
exceeded the total for 1884-85, till then the bigbet.'t 'l)n record, by I ,583. In 
the case of moveable property, with re;.pect to which the registration of docu
ments 11ffords le•s ad van tnge, there is a ·notiCt'able decline in registration. 

In Coorg r~gi~trations.were less numcrous. The decline is tracP.al,le to the 
"failure and ahandot1ment of coffee gardens. Still a. larger an1otltlt <>f property 
was affectt>d than in 1884· 85. · · 

lu Bangalore, on the otlrer hand, the number incl·eased and the -ralue de-
creas~d. · · 

The most satisfa<'tory feature ofthe year's operations in Bengal was the Lorge 
increase of optionul registr·ations, amoun•iug to almost half the total increa:<e of 
the year. The grant of perp~tual leases, of whkh 87,236 were regist··red in 
1885, is a! most cunfined to Bengal. Of other leases there were only 46,612 
registered, airhough the count<•rpotrts register·ed numbert'd 140,274. 'fhe 
small, und, it. may be arfded, dt·creasing, proportion of l<'ases to counterparts is 
attri!,uted to the fact that the rayats l1a•·e to pay for both documents, and that 
the zawindan are un"illing to bind themselvt'S in woiting or to· attend at the 
registration offices, and are not anxious to put into the hands of the rarat a 
valua'Jle secur·it)' on which he may raise money. The registration of deeds of 
sal .. of petty holdings and kases of agrieultural land increased from 115,540 to 
120,381. It is ht:ld that the increast' does not arise from pressing nect·ssiry or 
agricultunl dep;ression, but from a great.·r appreciation of the benefits of rPgistra~ 
tion, and that there is no evidenct! that the munt:y lendt'rs are getting posse-sion 
of the soil as is sometime~ alk•ged. :\Ioney bonds show an unexplained increase 
from 85,459 to 89,501. It is curious to find tuat 30,533 of these were registered 
in J e8sore alone. 

· The numb<·r of registrations in Assam has multiplied 2 6 times in the past 10 
years. More than six out or t>very seven docu111ents registered came from the 
Surma Yalley, and a yet. larger proportion consisted of i:locuments relating to 
moveable proper• y. Some of the increase ol the yearis due to the Transfer of 
Property Act, 1882, of which the provi>ions are gradually becoming known. The· 
Assatn Land anJ Revenue Regulation, 1886, will probably lead to a further ex
pan<ion of .-egistrat ion bu~iness. 

The mo~t marked im·rea~e in the number of registrations in this administra
tion occurred in the optional registrations. of both kinds of prnperty ·in the 
North We~t Pro,·inces. This is satisfactory, as the last few years had shown a 
continued decliue under these heads. ·The registrution. <lffict-s appear to be 
recovering in public esteem. The transfers of immoveable propt>rty in Ou.Jh, 
though constantly growing more frequent, are les~ thun half the number pro· 
portionately to the population than they are in the North 'Vest Provin,·es; yet 
optionally registered mortgages are quite Ill! numerous in Oudh as in the North 
West Provinces. But inquiry has shewn that in Oudh mortgages but seldom 
reBult in sale or the transrer of immoveable pt·operty. A large int'rease in the 
number of sales and mortgages in the family domains of the Mahao·ajah of 
Benares is noticeable. 

The decrea•e in optional registration in the Punjab continued in 1885-86, 
but was more than counterbalanced by an increase in the documents compul
sorily registered. 

Central Provinces. The reform referred to in last year's report, of transf10rring the registration 
duties, in places where the;<e were heaV\', from the hands oftabsildars to those of 
special sub· registrars, was carried out further in the year under revie•v. This led 
to an increase of ex penrliture. In consequence, the surplus of 1 he <lepilrt-

Lower Burma, 

Madraa. 

ment fell, notwithstHnding a satisfactory development of the work. 
The distur·bance of trade, resulting from political complications, depressed 

regi~tration business.· In co~equen,•.e, notwithstanding a large addition to the 
number of offices, the documt-nts registered fell off in numbers. T-heil· aggre· 
gate value, however, was somewhat higher. . 

The increase uf nearly 11 and 18 per cent. respectively in the number of corn
pulsory and optional registrations in Madr·as is larger than has occurred in .any 

preVIOUS 
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previous year. The ~urplus of the ~epart~ent la~gely. improved. A great con- RzotaTRAliON 

venience has been effected by allowmg parttes rPgt;termg documents relatin"' to 
(aud~cd property to apply to the registration officer to have the transfer ot the 
lnn•l noted at the same time in tlo~ registry which is kl'pt for revenue purposes. 

That the ye11r was favourable to Hindu marriages, to rr.eet the ceremonial Bombay. 
expenses of which borrowing is so often required, is considered to be one reason 
for the increase wbich appP.ars in the registrations in Bombay. The system of 
registration by a peripatetic a~Pncy, and 'of larger registro~tion circles, has bl•en 
introduced, and has worked successfully. It will be likP-ly to reduce the expen-
diture of the dt>partm!'nt. Undel' the Dekkhan Agriculturi:sts Relief Act, the 
number of registrations very largely exceeded the total of the pre·dous year. 
Mo1'tgages, with possession and long-term leases, were registered on an unusually 
large .cale. Money bonds too were more numerous. These f.octs point to the 
conclusion th••t the ·credit of thP agricultur~l classes is improving, and that they 
ha,·e been ob1ai~ing loans more freely. 

Out of. 1,604 companies registered in India under the Companies Acts up to JoiNT 'sToCE 

the l'nd of 1885-86 only 805, or barely half, were working at the close of that Co~JP•NIES, 
~·ear. The companies at work bad a nouiinal capital of about Rs. 285,000,000, 
and a paid-up capital of ahout Rs. 210,000,000. As compared with 1883-84 
there was an increase of abo lit 24 per cent. in the number and 12 per cent. in 
the paid· up capital of the companies in India. An examinatinn of the returns 
shows 287 of the 805 as banking companies, but most of these so-called banks 
·are small native money· lending concerns in Madras and .Mysore, with a score 
or so of sharl'holders, and capital varying b"tween .Rs. 10,000 and R.s. 30,000. 
Of the other companies 180 were mills and presses, J 21 trading companies, 142 
planting companies concerned mainly in tea and coffee, and 26 companies 
engaged in mining and quarrying • 

. In Bengal 14 new companies were registered, of which 10 were concerned in Bengal. 
the tea indu~try, one was an insurance, and two were trading companies. 
Eight companies were finally dismlved and 15 comml·nced winding up their 
affairs during the year. 

Jn Mlldras t.bere was a remarkaule state of things. The year 1885-86 began llfadras. 
with 208 companies itt existence, and ended with 564. In the 12 months as 
many as 275 nfl'VV companies were registered, with a nominal capital of 
Rs. 9,088,287; 16 of the old, howe,•er, and three of the new companies failed 
in the course '.of the year. Of the new companies 268 were started under 
guarantee, and .I 03 with limited liability ; 98 were banking or loan companies, 
and most of the rest heuefit or provideut societies of v<~rious kinds. The 

. receipts from the registration of these companies amounted toRs. 87,574, more 
than half as much again as the aggregate receipts from the same source during-
the last . I 0 years. · 

The number of registered companies existing in Bombay at the end of Bombay. 
1885-86 was 188, of which 25 had been started nithin the year. In tbe same 
period nine eon1panies went into liquidation and one was finally dissolved. 

C3 
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,·, 

IV. 

FINANCE. 

[Throughout this Chapter £. 1 is recorded for evl'f"!J Rs. 1 O, in respect of all tram:aciion~ 
in lndiu, including Ezchange. Tmnsactiu11s in England are recorded in .Sterling.] 

THE system of Indian Accounts has undergone no importar:t alteration since 
the issue of last y<'ar's Report. The compnrison, therefore, of the revenue and 
expenditure of the years 1884-85 and 1885-86, as shown in the following st;~te
ments, is on the mme basis as before. The result of 1885-86 was a deficit of 
of 2,801,1261. The income increased, without additional taxation, hy more than 
at millions, chiefly under Land Revenue an!! Rail way receipts. On the expenditure 
side, however, the total increHsed by more than six millions, half of the t>xcess 
appearing under ~1ilitary Charges and a further quarter in the working expenses 
of the railways. Exchange threw an additional burden of nearly one million 
on the year under review. 

REVENUE. 

-
1884-86. 1886-86. -· .......... 

lodia. I B~gl&Dd.lBI:c:haap. TO'I'AL. Indi .. tEncl•nd. fJb:cban&e. To-rA..r.. 

' 
a nren&.L ..... o. •• ... •• IS. • • ... •• •• .. £ ~ ;:. 

T&NV&! 

IAad Re't'Clltte . . . 21.SIIt.,2ll . - - . 21.&31.211 tt,.sn.an - - . . 22,$91,871 160,1t,O -
Oplam• - . . . 8,8f6.4tb . . . . s,sta.tmJ 8.942,&15 - . - .... 2,515 ....... -
Solt . . . . - G,SO'I.'2a6 . - . . 1.507,t30 ....,., .. - - . . 8,:U5,128 - . 182,108 

....... . . - ..... ....., . - - . s,aoa,su 3,1563,17-1 . . . J.OS:,Uf ...... -
l!zcl .. . . - - 4.011,807 - - -. - 4.DIJ;881 f.,tS2,13G . . - - t,1st,l3CS 140,289 -
PrMlodal Rat" . . t,101,4GJ - . . . 1,7lU, .. tU 8,PCJO,IU . . . . 2,060,315 ....... -
Cutoma . . . - l,020,t.U . . - . J.o"ID,GU J.loo.t76 . - . . . 1,190,9':0' li'P,033 -
-Tun . . . 511,828 . - - . &11,8.28 103,03.a - . . . 50l,ON . - a,;o. 

Doren. . - . - ... , .. 1,786 . .. 1188- tJJEI.I,M ... ... t,OBG,OD'l OD,tOB -
Rqiltratioo - . .. 28d,TfH . . . 286,784 BOS,OOG . - - . - tl,Ut -
TdbllCeslrom Natlwa 8Latee . 600,017 - . . - M.017 889,.578- . - 889,179 . . 9.430 

TOTj.L . . . 51,076,:12t 1,788 ... a~.oeo.•:n 5t,441,t3J ... .. 42,4.12,32.'1 1,381,ti0S -
"TllatT . . - - . 667aBJif 34,012 8,483 711,011 ....... .. , .. J,B7d ooo .... - . ... 

" 81' OnreB, T•r.aour•, 
.II.)I'D :UUC'l" • • • • 1,708,818 ...... ..... 1,797,8-IG 1,918,~07 a~.seo 11,103 1,985.800 168,014 -PO 

c lfiL DIPA.ATlU.TI . . 1,1160,3'!3 ...... m · 1,37J,ltc i ... U,BSo ...... ... T,.Jt7,-ltro 54,!!62 -
" tiC.!!:LX.&ltZO'UI . . . 6Do,77ll 101~1181 tG,02l. 723,S8G 9(U,760 131,1121 ...... J,m,.rsou ........ -
n o~.n.••Y• . . . - 11,8D7.'l27 1>7 171 11189H,131 13.688,782 ... .. 13.6&-1,094 1,78$,831 -
•aso&Tlo• . - . I,M'S.tl.S . . . - 1,6i5,V7S 1,58!1,'278 . . . . 1.,588,t1'& - . 87,thl 

Dtl'ILDIJUJI ... D B0.6DJ - . 10!,451 18,210 ., ... 61~(1gf aep,tna 10;751 6,817 61.\581 "' -
M tt.l"l'&a'f Dll"A.a"l'II'ZlfTI . 730,000 G1,TlG 16,·165 &lJ.liO 88:5,9:13 59,'Hif 1S,OS5 00:1,87: I4S,T02 -

Tor.a.L Rh•lnrJ:• . • .£. 10,371,289 t.'i6,J).U. 01,4.36 1 70,6UO,&Sl 7-1,123,$74 25!},0i-l 8l,s4!J 74,.-(61,197 :t,773,:nG -

E::tPEN'DITURE 
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EXPENDITURE. 

188-l-86. 1886-86. 

Bt~~rland, EnRland., luerean. Durtua, ...... ineludinJl' ... _ 
TOTAL ....... luc~udiUJ 

Bxcb~~~p • Tot' A&.. Stof"for SlOI't'lfor 
.ludla. Indio. 

Dxa~ D&•.A.•ot oa THa B.&Yansa ; L 1.. 1.. 1.. 1,. 1.. 1.. 1.. 1.. 1.. 

Refuads ud Onwb&eb . . . . 100,838 . . . . ....... ·~7· 
. . • . ..,, ..... -

Aaipmeata :aad Coaapealdloal . . ......... - . . . 1,276.4ft ......... . - . . 1,3oe.l37 J2J,8U$ -
a.·,..,. Ia ftllpcd ot Colleetioa (incl"dlat 

co.:ot or production ot Oplu.m aad &lt) " 8,01§,5!19 tl8,'l41 12J)37 B,082,1i1 8,11f,8QO 40,143 18,018 ti,'!Ol,.567 119,700 -
TO'l'U • • • £, 9,tot.877 IS,'Ul I 1»,1137 D,li:SD,OM ~.m,:nr 50,141 18..018 ~~~:a ....... -

··--

J'JI'TJlRCIT: 

Oa Onlfna"ir D~o~\t (ncludlftS that eharpd 
80~~ 1,609,687 17D,Dot to B.ailwo.ys and lrriptioD Wor.lu) • " 834,133 4,187.000 051,050 :.!,4"·~8 ... ..., 11,867,161 . -

Oa other Oblllatlons • . . . . ....... 1,970 ~23 481.178 471,312 .. , .. 473,100 - . 1,678 

Toz.u. • • • I,. 1.171,111 2,GI2,Q71 as•,a~ ......... J,lao,SIGt ......... ....... 6.1SO,BG1 . -E -

' 
Poar On•as, Tltuaa&.a, ••• Jlu2 . 1,743,411 JM,tn , ..... S.I41WD 1,773,!82: Jllt,'lft 1tf,417 t,to2,911 1417,712 -
ems. DBPAJLTKIDI'n . . . . - 11,187,367 447,147 ....... 11,1-18,181' 11,811,108 461,884 146,fS~7 12,'H3.ti88 S00,5"ll -
Mttc•s.u.••ova· On'llo CuABOIIa • . . 2,o&t,M8 1,807,414 4311,187 41,31$,829 2,218,27D 1,810,1111 176,100 4,ai4,S91 118,000 -
lA.Jri.D B•LtE• UP lJrltraA•c• . . 1,4t8,!1.S7 . . . . 1,548,3.5 7 1,600,000 . . - . 1,500,000 . . n,:~u 

CoW&ftVCTIOlll' OJ" 'R..&ILW A 'tl (chld'8fld IIJ'alnll 
. 

lleftortue in adclldoq 10 tbat au4er P.aaiae ....... 261,50J 8S2,05-' ..... ,. llliiUI.U~) - - . . . . . . . . . - . . - m,~a -
n.uLWAT Jl•'fav• .lCOOVN7 . . . - 4,827,MI J,l71.0N .......... 7,7M11<K ·- ......... 14,410.717 ......... -
JUIGA'IIO• • - . . - . . ....... .. •• t,ti8,Dh 2,SOI,IM ... It I '-301,747 64,7«1 -
.DvtLJJZifa• a•n RoADI .. . . - t,DIO,MC 71,3'71 17',14.2 f,OOD,5171 4,B82,26D ...... ...... 4,486,276 - - IIS.1101 

.laMY rtnt:ludtng Pre~llon• on the North· 
WHI Pnlotier u.d Operation. iD. tJpper .......... 8,"74,421 86S,i'U ........... ., ... , .. I,OIIt,181 1,181,111 '11.097,770 a.taa,t7• -Uarma) • . - - . . . -

'J'o'r• L Expenditure, lm,...W } 
and PJVJIDclal • • • • ~. aa.saa,CJGs 14,100o982 8,41U,.4Sf 11,3GCI,07J 118,311,871 14,~14,7!13 4,41U,W 70,74J,Ofol .5,376,010 -

Pao'fJ:XC14L A»nri'I'MDft .. . . • -JUI,IH . . . . -toi,ICM ....... - . . . ....... 81tl,OSG ---- ---
T .. aL~IuN-blal 
.. aioat Y8DU8 • • • -

1.. .......... IC,tl0,082 S.4126,4M 7J,07i,H7 $8,8l9,7.Sa 14,014,733 41,41l,tl7 77.W,V2a G,IDI,IlH -
F&.J)ITIJaa WOI" Cll.&JWED TO B&YdQ: 

Capl&al Outlar OD hblie Work• ; 

8tste a.Jlwap: . . . . . 8,188,573 1,077,786 1111,1'74 3,112(1,132 t,3BS.I02 1.787,17.5 am,au 4.712,118 I1I8d1ti71J -
Irrls~rodoD Worka . . . . . 604,020 4,418 1,083 100,-161 653,818 ... .. . .., . ....... - . ll7,t:lll 

-·~ - . - I.BBI,fll 1,082,113 ...... , 4,t215,&l& ....... j J,7tJ.700 - ......... I,H817111J -
c,.,ltal ctwce lnYolttld iG redempdOD of 

U•billll• .. .. • - .. .. . . l,aJ4,ffO . . 1,114.7411 . . ......... . . l,oea.ota - '"''·· 
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24 STATEMENT EXHIBITI:\G THE l\10HAL AKD MATERIAL 

The rate of exchange for the year under review was· 1 s. 6'254 d., which 
was the averuge rate fo1· which the SP.cretary of State's bills ·were sold. The 
total amount of the bills drawn by the Secretary of ~tatl! on India was 
Rs. 13,53,25,369, anrl the amount realised was 10,292,6921. . The difference on 
account of exchange was thus 3,239,845 l. · 

Tile charge for interest on debt is distributed in the ··above Statement under 
the following heads;_ 

1884-85. 18 8 5-8 6. 

India, England, Exchange., TOT.U.r. India. I England.' Excllange.l ToTAL. 

£. £, £. £. £. £, £, £. 
-

Interest on Debt' (other than that 893,246 2,609,087 634,133 4,137~065 603,6.50 2,4281948 7a4,5G3 3,857,161 
charged to Railwaya and lrriga-
tioo. Work11). 

Under Rail"ay Revenne Account· 1,957,935 353,326 85,853 2,397,116 !1,181,876 366.156. 1M,2M 2,663,285 

UndRI' lrrit;ntlon • . - - .. 932,004 - - - - 932,004 964,847 - . - - 964,847 

TO'J'A.L • . - £. 3,783,184 2,963,013 710,988 1,466,185 3,81G,37ll 2,79li,l03 879,81817,46.5,293 

The debt of the Government of India on which these charges for iuterest 
ac<.Tued amounted on the 31st of March 1886 to 92,703,982 l. in India (at the 
rate uf ll. = Rs. 10), and to 73,806,6211. (true stE'rling) in England .. This 
shows a. reduction of 480,002 l. of debt in India, and an increase of 4,535,5331. 
of debt in England during the year 1885 · 86. A loan of 3 ~ millions sterling 
3 p~r cent. stock was contracted in England; and about a million 36 per <"ent. 
stock was also created in England in redemption of annuities of'the East ludian 
and Eastern Bengal Railways. · . _ . . . . . 

Of the whole revenue raised in India, in 1885-86, viz., 74,123,5741., 
53,078,454 {. wHe.ab$ol·bed by the lmperial Government, and the rE'maining 
21,045,120 l . . we1·e allotted among tbe Provincial Governments. As; however, 
the amount expended by the Provincial Governments was. only. 20,521,238l., 
an at.lditionnl ·sum of 523,882 l. had to be transferred to the credit of these 
governments for their future u~e. 

Distributed among the various provinces the Inrlian ·portion of the revenue 
and expenditure of J 885-86 may be divided as follmvs :-

. 
NnrthWW 

r 
India, Oealnl -- Provlncet~ nwu&. 

_ .... - - ........ Pm>;ab. ............. :v- -7· and 
Oaolh. 

. £. . £: £, £, £. £, £,' £, .... £, 

Revenue . . 13,860,963 11,993,19-i UU7'D 9,004,728 6,G1,,662 1,645,9~8 J,GtS,GGO 10,006,010 12,3ill,880 14,U3~74 

. 
Expenditure . . to,452,l!D!' 9,311J,TSC 658,060' 4,274,311 3,1)$9,533 1,109,9!!8 . 1,162,141 8,627,248 8,880,430 68,830,153 

8~1U'L"D"S - . •• ;.,,591,329 8,671.800 263,119 4,730,8i1 1,~18,011 638,020 1,08I,Gl7 1,379,7llJI !,493,1110 15,283,821 

- -

It must be ob~Prved, however, that in this statement the _receipts and charges 
of the Bengal Army, the Northern India Salt Department, the Telt>graph, the 
Calcutta Mint, and other departments under the direct administration ol' the 
Go•·ernor General in Council, as well as the income "nd expenditure of the 
districts of Coorg and Ajmere, and the expenses of the British representative~ at 
the principal Native Com·ts in India, are aU included in the first column. Th.e 
figures for Madras and Bombay include the cost of the armies of those Presi
dencies. 

• The 
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The balances in India of the IncHan Government whieh stood at the h<'ginuing Bu.>Ncss. 
Qf the year 1885-!'!6 at 12,540,5:-!2 l. (at rhe rate of ll. = R.~. 10) were augmented 
br the close of the year to 12,754,478 !. ; during the same period tlw balance in 
Englantl rose from 2,249,378 l. (true sterli11g) to 4,726,58;) l. 

The revenue and expenditure of tl.e l·hdembad A><Sigued Districts for.n no 
part of the regular account:; of the Go"erumeut of ludia, as rhe surplus of the 
province, after meeting all disburs<·ments is, under tre.oty, macle m•er to the 
Nizam. The operations of the year 1885-86 show a revt>nue of 1,084,664 l. and 
an expenditure of 888,490 /., of 'Yhich 289,909/. r<"present military charges on 
account of the Hyderabatl Contmgent. The surplus, therefore, was 196,1741., 
the highest yet realised in the province since its transfer to British administra
tion. The amount of the previous year's surplus, viz., 182,050 l., was paid over to 
the Nizam's Treasury, raising tht: total of payments to the Nizam on account 
of the Ber·ar surplus, to more than 2,000,000 I. In addition to rhis there 
rt-mained at the close of the year 1885-86 a balance still due to the Nizam of 
459,561 l. This cannot but be con;;idered a satisfactory result when it is 
remembered that in the year l852-53,.previous to the transfer of the adminis
tration, there was a dcfici t on the operations of the year of 84,000 l. ; and that 
the first eight years of British administration result~d in a total deficit of 
135,0001 . 
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Trigonometricnl. 
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Forost Surveys. 
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E.xploratioo. 

CADASTRAl. 
SuRVEY .&.ND 

SETTLE.liENT: 

:lli STATE;.\IEKT EXHlBlTI~G THE MORAL A~D MATEIUAL 

v . 
SURVEYS AND SETTLEMENTS. 

There bas been for two years past, and especially in I 385-86, a great strain 
on the staff of the Survey Department. A horger number of officers than 
usual have been ab~;ent on sick leave, aud man)' others have been drawn away 
from the regular work of the Department by political missious, military 
expeditions, and othet· special circumstances. _ The maps issut-d by the depart
ment numlwred 2I0,288, valueu at Rs. 166,749. 

The tl"iangulation of the East Coast from Coconaua to 1\Iasulipatam was con
tinued by a single party. A direct d1stance of 145 miles was triangulated. and 
the positions of nine beacons and seven other poiuts fixed. The trigonometrical 
measurem<·nts for the new province of Upper Burma and for the section 
betwt>en Uurma and the Straits of Malacca still remain in abeyance from 
finandal and other difiic ulties. 

Observations fur direct latitudes were suspPn<led, to give place to the use. of 
two transit instruments, which after l·eing repaired had been returned from 
England. With these, ele.:tro-t,•legraphic ohservations were made by astro
non.ical parties for determining differential lon~dtudes. Nine arcs \'<ere mea· 
snred between st .• tions of the trigonometrical survey. The systematic recurd 
of tidal phenomena went on; three observatories, af,er tlieit· regular five years' 
work of reghtration, were closed, one was continued fur a sixth year, and four 
new ones opened. . 

The topographical survey of the year extenrled over I 9, I 62 square mileg, 
In addition, reconnaissance surveys were executed in Baluchi~tan on the quarter 
and half-inch scales for- an area of ~0,000 square miles. The operations in 
Cutch, Mysort', and the Andaman Islands were completed. The number of 
parties were reduced at tht> clo~e of the year from thirteen to eight. 

1'be Hin:rain sur\'C'y along the Gogra Rivc:>r was concluded. _The work was on 
the 4-inch scale and extended over 36 ~quare miles. Tllll map~ prepared from 
this survey will be of service in determining boundaries when changes occur 
in the coqrse of rhe river. The Forest area sun·eyed was only 330 square miles; 
but the reduced outturn is accounted fur hy the dakoit dbturbances and the 
natural difficulties ol the coui:nry in the districts of Lower Burma where the work 
was being carried out. _ · 

The g~-'ographical reconnaissances and explorations effected by the officers on 
the Afghan .Boundary Commission and on the Gilgit mission have supplied 
conect information and surveys of many extensive districts beyond the north-west 
frontic:>r uf India, the geo~raphy of which was previously but little known. In 
Afghanistan alone 120,000 square miles were sul'Veyed. In Upper _l:lurma, 
too, sowetting has bee-n done in company "ith the military expe<litions to 
c:>xtend our gengraphieal knowledge. l\:(•pal, also, and. ·n1ibet ~nd Bhutan 
ha>e been to some ext('nt explored by individuals during the ye~r 1885-86, 
and our knowledge of tl1ese qountries has been thus increased. -

Th(·re were six cadastral survey parties at work during the yl'ar, and the area 
over which thc:>ir work extended, during the year ended 30th Si'ptemb .. r 18tl6, 
was 3,908 ~quare mil~s. By two of th£' parties 1,603 square. miles we1·e sur
veyed in the Gorakpur and Basti districts of the North Wt'St Provinces. An
otf,er party Cl>ntinued its work in the Kamrnp district of As~am; and n fourth in 
the Henzadn district of Burma. 1\nnther party, which had been at work also 
in Lower Burma, wa.~ transferre<l to Bengal, and a sixth party was raised for the 
snrvt:y of the llila~pur district in the C.m tral Pro,· inces. The cost of these valjous 
surveys rliffPrs considerably. In Gorakpur the .urvey work, apart from settle
ment, costs about Rs. I 70 per square mile; in llasti, where, howeve1·, the fields 
are smaller, it is Rs. 197. The latter figure is somew~1at higher than the whole 
cost Jl!'r •quare mile of the cadastral survey in As~am, which includes the pre
paration of a rt>gbter adapted to the ryotwari tenure of the province. The 
cost of the work in the Central Provinces was stillles~, being only Rs. 170 for 
the cadastral survey and the compilation of records. And even this rate it was 

expected 
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eJC(.Jec:ed to reduce in tho following yt>ar. In Burma, Oh th~ other hand whl're c 1, ' ' 1 j • d • ' A . oiSTHAL 
tne operations me u• e ."o rl'gJste~ an rons1st of purely survey work, the rate is !'\unvsv """ 

· Rs. 244. In th<' prev•ous year 1t w!•s even m?re, viz., R.r. 295. In B<>ngal the S>:nt.uutNT . 
. totul rate was fu. 269 per square .nult>, of whiCh only }{.~. 140 represented the 
cost of mere survey, and the remamtler the cost of comJ>iling the r~cord<; this 
cost, too, it was t>Xpected might in nnuther year loe reduced be1'"'" Us. 200, 
seeing that the initial cxpPnses of the survey, which f .. U into the year IA85 86 
would nor again have to be incurred, aml that a much. larger tale' of work could 
be expectt·d than th<1 413 squ .. re miles which were exel'Ut• din 1885-86 uy 
local est;oblishments previonsly n11trained to the work. The decisi<>n to stop the 
sun·ey in Bengal was under the cir~umstant-es a subject f.,r dhappointml'nt. 

As in last year the forest sur~ey was tbe only one in progress 111 the Hyrlerabad Berar. 
A>signed Districts. 

Detached surveys werl' carried out in Cuorg by nari'e sut·veyors under the Coorg. 
Madras Survey Depnrtmt'nt. A proposal "as· un.der consideration for the 
re•·enue aud surrPy of the province by the Mysore establishment . 

. Th,• revision of the survey in Midnapore was concluded. But moro1 impor- Bengal. 
tant was the .extJerimental cada-tral &urt·ey in Muzaffarpllt' underbken under 
the Bengal Tcn:~ncy Act. The area ~urveyed in M uzafliu·pur was 413 square 
mil.-s, lor which a full record .,frights an<! a settleme-nt "f rents wc·re pr·epared, 

· the ~>tatus of 15,876 tenants was dett>rmined, aud, on the application of either 
landlord or ten,.nt, fair rer.ts we•·e settled in 3,546 ca•es. LPSS fr·iction and 
.fewer difficulties were met "~th than had bPen t>xpectt•d. The landlords dirl not 
object to the formal recording of tb. .. rights of their tPnant~, no1' did the latter 

. oppose the measurement of t<:eir fHds, which it was thought they might have 
associate•! with the fear of increased rents. On the other hand, they did not 
seem to recognise the advantage it mi!(ht be to them to have their rights 
accurately recorded. After the close of the yP.ar orders were received for 
abandoning this survey. The settlements conclude<! during the yeat• numbered . 
611, vfwltich 154 were original. 'fh~work, which cost Rs. 73,463, r<'sulted in 
raising the as~~sment by Rs. 56,130. lu :Midtiapur litigation was generally 
avoided by the offer of t:,e reduc~ion menlione!l in last year's report. In one 
parg·ana, Lowt:ver, the rayats refused the compromise, but their casrs---had not 
been decided nt the d•>Se of the year. 

The 4/8 square Riili"S surveye!l in 1884-85 were reviRed during the yl'ar under Assam. 
review, and about 46•1 ndotitioual square miles wt·re t~urveyed. Two of the surv~>y 
schools establi•hed in 1883 were closed, but the remaining five continue:! to do 
usefu 1 "ork. . 

In the North Wt-st Provinces and Oudh settlPment opt>ratious were fot·maHy N. W. Pro•il•oc• 
closed in five districts, and advanced in three others. In the Lalit pur district, and Oudh 
where the term of settlement was about to come to un end, and where the 
existiug demaud seemed fair, it was decided to extend the existing settlemeut 
to: 1898, by which lime it ia I: oped the tr·aining of' the patwali staff will allow: 
settlernt>nt operations to be carried out more economically thau coul<l be do11e · 
now .. In the Bulandshal•r districr, wht-re the maps and records are consi<let·ed 
accurate, a short and simple settlement on the basis of existing village papers 
is to ue adopted. 

The year·~ survey in lhe Punjab extenrled over 3,770 squar·e miles. The Puuiab. 
settlement of tbe Rawalpindi district was brought nry near 10 its conclusion, 
l1aving cost about ~en·n lakhs and increast>d the revenue by three lakhs a year. 
Settlement. opemtions were also carried on in six other dis•ricts. All the 
districts of the Punjab have now been subjected to a regular settlement, anrlmany 
to a r~gular re-settlemPnt ; and it is considered that the time has now come for 
doing away with. the special settlement agency, and transfet·ring future work to ·. '• 

. the ordinary district stalf. The change of system must, however, be gmdual; 
it must. moreover, be tharacterised by as much regard for equital>le assessment 
as lor tbe financial requirements of the Government. 

Survt>ying made much progress in the Central Provinces; skeleton survey Central Provinces, 
maps were prepared for some 7,000 square miles. The details, too,. were 

_ systematically plotted in, field by field, o•e1· an area of 1,600 squar~ m1les, a 
consideraf•le arcu in addition was primarily surveyed, or furnished \Htb proper 

· records previous to tl1e preparation of the waps. By the <·nd of the year tbere 
were 600 ~quare miles ready for "s>essmeut or re-asst"~sm<:'nt in ead1 of the 
di~tricts of Sambnlpur, Haipur, and Bilaspur. 'fhe summary settlem.cnt. of 
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2 8 STATEMENT F.XHIBITING THE MORAL AND MATERIAL 

Progress "'as made in training districts yet unsurveyed in Raipur ~ontinued. 
patwaris for survey work. 

In Lower Burma thc·re was a topographical survey partr at work which sur
veved 861 ~quare miles offorest land in the Prome an•l Tharrawaddy di~tricts 
and a cadast.al sur,·ey party which surveyed 661 square milc·s in the Akyab 
district. T!1e whole co.st nf the cadastral ope1•atious was Rs. 178,890, of 'llbicb 
Rs. 55,910 WPre for advance 5urvey, Rs. 1,350 for revisiou, nncl the remaindet· 
for aciUal cadastral work. The settlemPnt rates Wt>re increased during the year 
on revision by Rs. :-43,490. The settlemeut of the Henzada'district was con
clucled in 1885-86, and that of the Akyab district was a•lvanced neat·lv to 
cr·nclusion. In tl1ese di~tricts inquiries show the condition of the people to be 
fairly sat.isfactorr. Deht, however, is very general, e~pedally in Akyab, where 
more than half the population is involved, but mostly to an incnnsiclerahle 
ext<•nt. ·Sub-Jetting, 'too, is a very common and growing practice. In Heuz;,<Ja 
nearly 28 per cent. of the ag1 icultural population appear to be tt>nants, an_d the 
total rent pai•l by them is more than twice the full State revenue d•·mand. 
Nevertheless, they are not considered to be rack-rented. Indeed, rhe1·e is too 
much waste land in the country to make this possible at present. The work 
qf supplementary survey was carried on, on the whole, ~atisfactorily ; there is, 
'·1owever, need for !Jetter training among the officials employed. . 

In 14 districts of :M:a-lras surn·r parties were in operation. The cost ofthe 
work, Rs. 729,484, was greater than in the prt'vious year, and the outturn, 
viz., 1,645 square miles of cadastral, and 1,614 ~quare miles ol' topograpl1ical 
survey, was considerably le~s. One reason for this heavier <·har~~;e is that the 
work is now bei11g carrh·d on in difficult tracts. The expenditure ou settle
ment operations was reduced to Rs. 266,055. In North Arcot. the settlement 
was almost completed, in four other districts it was advanced. The work of 
the Dt'partmenl since its inception has cost the State Rs. 8,085,322, and has 
resulted in a net yearly increase of 24!- per c·•·nt. of tlti~ outlay. 

In native territory of the Born bar PresidPnc_,., ItS well ns in British territory, 
the work of survey ancl settlement was IJ<'tively pushed on. During the year 
2,129 square miles were actually sur,·eyt>d, and 2,385 square miles class,·d, and 
801 Govt·rnment villages, and 47 alienated villag<'s or v-illages in Nath-e states, 
were settled. In the Government villages the land revPnue was increased from 
Rs. 641,592 to Rs. 748,320, or 16'6 p•r cent. The main reason for this 
increase was that the districts in which the most important settlements were. 
made had largely benefited by impro,.ed commullicutions, and by acce~s· to 
new markets. Prices too had risen. Still, in some of the talukas the Govern
ment demau<l was lnr~ely rt"duced.·- In the alit·nated or native villag< s settled 
the revenue was im·r<>ru:ed by 21 per ct>n t. Fluctuating s~ttlemeots without 
any fixed term we1·e introduced into Sind. Original and revision measure
men_ts, too, were exteu!"ively carried on in that region. Apart from the survey 
for revenue purpo<es, nearly 10,000 square miles were topographically surveyed 
in the Presidency. 
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VI. 

LA~~D REVENUE (INCLUDiNG FISHERIES, CAPITATION 
TAX, &.e.) Al\D W AHDS' ESTATES. 

(N. B.:..../n this chnptrr £. 1 is recorded fur 10 rupees i11 resprct of fill transactions i11luclia.] 

·. Tnil actual receipts and disburscmenls tor land revenue in 1885-86 are shewn 
by the following figures, which are taken from the Finance an<l Revenue 
Account•. · The figures, l>owe,· .. r, do not c"rrespond 11 itb tho'e adopted in 
the succeedmg pag .. ~, which 11re tnken from the l'roviuc•al Admini~tmtion 
Reports, anti are baHt'd on departmental and locnl returns. 

LAKD Rsn~c•. 
Receipts and 
Charges. 

DETAILS of LAND REVENUE and EXI'ENDITURE. 

lndla, knrlb .. 

-- Oencr•l \Ven c-tral 
(Including Dcaga1. As10m. Pru,·lJ!cea 

••• 
PunJab, Burma, 

Provlnen, 
llladuaa. Dombar. TOTAL. 

Engla11d). 
Ouub. 

Jl2V.!NUE: ~. Jl, ~. ~. ~. ~. ~. ~. ~. 1.. 
Ordinary laud reftDU. - - . - . ...... 3J7:t,:73 ""'.8" 5,71BJICU 2.097.020 ....... ....... ......... 8,32-t,OOI ti,3M,l'18 

Sat'" of 'proprietarr rl,ht of Oorennnezi.t Jn •• 1,410 . . J,ol06 ... . . . . ... . . 41330 bud. , . 

'Rent of !letutned P~Jiice @ierrice Lanlb :a•d 
BerTi~ CommuttstloP._ - . , ...... , - . - . 18,87. . . - . - . 8IO,D:If ..... ... 

S~To o! W11•te Lo.n•l• And Redesnptlon or J.and , .. 1,288 ~.115 - . ... 
Revenue. 

. . . . '!,50& 1,:;.&0 0,108 

CapllatiGB Tto:, or D'ousa T.m 1e¥led Ia lieu ..... .. ... . - - - . . . - . 3l5.stcl . . - . aa9,m 

Reeelpts tor the lmpi'O'I'ement of GovPrnmcnt . 8@,1140 .. 
.&Law, 

. - . . . . . . . . . . as,s~o 

Fisher._ and other Receipts cl.tiHd a M-.. 
eeUaneou1 L.1nd Revrnuo. 

...... 31,300 ...... 51,3.3 62.931 ..... J'fi,07r. 241,.CIAI 12fi,SIO 830,179 

Upper Bumut Rec:elpta . . . . . - . . . - . . . . . . . 7,911 - . . . '1,021 

---
ToTAt., Orou R~Yenaa . . -i!. 118,201) 3,8.50,11.5 4:1:2,909 1;,';71,7!!1 1,180,8111 00,,0!1 .. 1,0~8,8.5? oi,!IOI,1412 4,24.1,884 il3,1M,9i8 

Credited. to Producflwe Public WorD - . . . - . - . 87,2!7 41,0-U . . - . ........ - 102,1101 

. 
4, ,01,015,22,>"',37 I TOT At., fn navenuo Aec:ounts • £. 113,~5 3,8MJ,U5 422,!1~0 &,684,.18( 2,128,840 60$.994 1,0~8,347 ·~21,22'1 

.. EXPENDITURE: 
c 

Nefunda and Dn.wllacb- . . - . ..,. ~,301 ..... ..... t,MS ,., ... . ..... ft,!lft<t 
. 

. 
General Cbugu ,of Ul•tdct Admllrittradcm . 2-1,§i8 21!\700 44,818 ....... ,,..... ...... 7 ..... ... ..,. ~.;ao 

Upper Bu.nna Cbaraoa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Lmnd fileU1emc:nt Char;es - . . . 1,2.60 ,,.., ..... 18,4311 ...... D,b20 ~4,U7 '24,781 21.'1" 

'Rct"eaae Surwey . . . . - . 11,05f Jf,IOI ...... 31,8A6 ..... n.uts 31.071 ...... (lfl,llf 

ChiiJJ:"t'S dlroeUy connected with the colJectlaD. 0,114. l59,74D ~.660 300,876 
ot Lnn4 Rncnuoil. 

9'1,830 311~ 71,074 1128,0117 'l9:i,ll7:i 

Qh:ups ln Eni;'W:t . . . - . ... - . . . . . - • . . . - - . . 
kcbt!lgt OD. Cbargc.:l !D. England . . . ... . . - . . . . . . . . . . . 

·-- '---
I ....... , ' Toru Charss . . - -~ . ....... UI,GIII ...... 811,158 lto,lll IG3,081 I m~01 .., .... , 

TouL EspeDdlblre .. . • II . ... ... - ...... 818.710 .. , .... ....... !04,24:1 77D'"l flO~ 

I I 
N:&T RJ:\"J:)I'trJ: . . . . "· !U.S II .... , .... , ns,3D.a 4,867,761 1,791,8JG ; 48!t,'i2G tl54,11f l,f41,21U 3,<1:)1J,6M7 

I 

This is a consirl~rably better rE'sult than in 1884-85, when there was a pa~tial 
failure of crops, and large outstanding arrears at the close of the year. fhe 
conditions of the year 1885-86 were much more favourable, and a large pro
portion of previous arrears was recovered. Some inc:rease of revenue was also 
caused by advance collections aud enhanced rate~ in Bombay. 
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Though the ~~ason in Ajmere and Merwara _wa~ not so. propitious to agri
culture as 1t m1ght have been, the revenue was pmd up most punctually and 
without any undue preti;;nre. The land revenue demaud for tl1e year rose fl'Om 
38,565 l. to 42,424 l. The addition of 2-151. qf arrears raised the whole 
demand to42,669l., "f which 42,460 l. were collected, and 90 l. rt>mitted. The 
advantage of bo• rowing from Govt>rnmelit in lieu of resorting to ordinary mouey
lefi,!ers IS heing appre• inted, for the amount advanced to cultivators in the \"ear 
rose from 84 l. to 4i9 l. . · " 

In the Hyrleraba1l Assigned DiRtricts the land revenue deinand for 188;}-86 
was 641,936[., or slightly below the previous year's total; hut the amount 
actu~lly collected within the year, including·arrears, r!!ached the large amount of 
646,276 l. To obt"in this coercion was but little requir•,d. Distr .. int , f per
sou a! property was resort. d to in only 858 cases, and that without leading to 
sale in any one case; attachment uf fields led to only three ease; of sale. 
Two defaulters were impris••ned. Governnwnt advHnces under the Land Improve
ment Act were not so large as in the previous )•ear. 

A diminution of 2,448 l. in the coffee assessments in Coorg has resulted from 
the remission of half or two-thirds of the asses,;ment granted to owners of 
certain half-ruined estates to give them a <!hance of rerovPry. The balance of 
coffee asse~sment uncollected is very la1·ge. The uimiuished sale of waste-lands 
l1as also led to a lalling off in revenue. Rules have been framed for bringing 
again under assessment bane IandA, which have been alienated from the purposes 
of their original grant and used for cu:ffee cultivation. By these rul .. s a los;; of 
revenue should be prevented; 

The position of the land revenue in Bengal is shown in the following state
ment:-

\ Number Cul'l"ent I Arrear 
Collectio.;., I Raminions. YB.LB.. . of 

Demand. TOTAL. Ba1anee. 
&tates. Demand. 

.£. £. £. £ . £. £. 
-1884-M - - - - 1~6,087 3,7'J8,769 220,072 4,018,841 3,713,775 12,498 ~D2,50i.l 

-
1885-86 - - - - 157,740 3,803,338 301,3li" 4,104,732 3,839,142 ~0,001 w;,58ll 

lh~ngnl Tenancy 
Art. 

• 

The increase in the first column is normal and mainly occurs as usual under 
the permanPntly settled estates. The addition to the curr~>nt demand is 4,5691., 
as compared with 4,i78l., in 1884-85, 7.7961. in 1883 84, and an average of 
about 15,000 l. in former yeal's. The greater modera1ion now shown in ud•anc
in? rents is uttrlbuted to the long discu~sions of the subject during the delibera 
ahons on the Bengal T .. nancy Act. Remissions were heavier than usual, and 
were made mainly on account of failure of crops, ftoods, and a cyclone in Oris,a. 
The collections d" not •. ~how a satisfactory proportion to the total d~mand. 
The sale laws, however, were worked leniently; 12,445 <'states became lmbl~ to 
sale for arrears, but ouly 1,770 were actually sold. Owing to the introduction 
?fa new ru~e under which searching and· copying" fees are re.,lised in stn'!'ps 
mstead of m cash, there was a dimintttion in miscellaneuus receipts credited 
under Land Re-venue from 25,1831., to 19,145 l. · · 

The new Bt·ngal Tenaney Act was in operation for the la~t five months of the 
official year. The most immediate and mo~t striking effectH were produced by the 
clauses relating to receipts f"'r rent, in which it is enacted that these latter shnll 
contain certain particulars, especially as to the period for which the clema1~d 
was due. Failing these particulars the receipt is to he considered, pl·iwifi;cze, 
an acquittance in full of all demands up tu date. This provision was reqtmed 
to prevt>nt the fraudulent action of some landlords who "ave receipts for r~nt 
without spec;ifying the date for which it was due and the; credited the payrneut 
against alleged arrears. As a result it was ofte~ impossible to pro"<'e whether 
the arrears were (!enuine or no. The obli)!ation to specify the dnte really 
existed under the old law, and has always been considered necessary in Bengal: 
what the new law insists upon is therefore merely a necessary form of bouestyd 

· an 
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. an.,i tf1ir dealing. If its observance in tran;actions betwe<:n Bengal zamind'lrS 
1 l ' f • · • · 1' 1 LA.ND R.£vE~l.:V., an< t ICI.r t••nunts causPs nctwn, 1.t IS a • t 1e more evident that the precaution 

was neces.~ary to clear ·up uncertamty or to prevent fraud. The extent of the 
change, ,.ffectir•g as it. diu ever_v part of the province, is ~hown by the fact that 
about i ~ million specimen rf'cE'ipt forms w~re sold by G ·vernment in ad·lition to 
those disposed of by private eJIIerprise. The first tendency of the new law was to 
briug all ui>putes wh<>r"ver they exist .. d to a head. An incJ'ense of contentions 
might thus be e~pected to be oue of the first effects of the ne•~ law. At first, 
too, as was natural. trouble and misunderstandings have ar;sen, some of which 
nave b.-endeared away. Of the di~pntes a great number may l1a•·e finallv to 
be setJled in the courts. Another pro"ision which gave early trouble was ·that 
which commanded ten>~nts holding at a rent fixed iu p .. rpetuity to give notice 

. and pa_v a fee t bruugh !he collector to the landlord on transf'Prring their hold
ings.. This clau•e led to a petition from the zamindars complaining that rayats 
not holding at fixed ratt"S were adopting this procedure in ordt·r to create 
evidence showit.g that they occupied this privikged position. It was, however, 
pointed out to the zami11dars that their compl,int was unfounded, and that 
tlif.ii' remedy 1~y in <leclining to admit the new tenant or in filing objections at 
the ti~<•e. The pro'l'ision." for the appraisement of produce have worked satis
factorily for both landlord a11d tenant. Four applications li•r sur•·ey and record 
of rights were receiverl; the sur\'ey operations undt•r the Acr in connection 
with the Mnzzaffarpur distl'ict nre referred to in tl:e chapter on Survey. With 
the exceptions mentioued the pro.-isions of the Act worl1ed smoothly; and 
none of the expected disturbance~ of relations between lundlOJ•d,; and tenants 
occurred in these first five months of the e1.1forcement of the Act. But it is 
still too early to pronounce on the working of many of the most important 
sections of the law. . 

The following statement compares the land revenue in Assam for the two Assam. 
last yt'ars •- . 

. Number of Estate& . 
Current .Arrear 

YBAII., TOTAL. Colleetiona. &mission e. Balance. 
Permanently Tmn,,otoaril)' Demand. Demand. 

'tiettlctl. Setllod. 

,I £. £. £, £. £. £, £. £, 

11!84-85,; 50,02"4 .528.0-17 .. 368,106 20,84• 388,450 370,574 3,08:1 14,294 

1885-$6. ... , 50,023 569,807 377,008 14,877 392,785 379,427 1,131 12.~27 

But little of the increase in the number of estates is caused by the extension 
of cultivation. Iris mostly nolllinal, and due to the partition of estat<"s, and 
to the opere,tion of a rule n·quiring in ~ertain cases separa.te leases to be taken 
outr for scatterc·d holdings previously included in a single lease. In. the !lature 
of leases n great and significant change has been in progress, espectall }' tn the 
fi.ve upper diotricts of the A~sarn Valley. Yearly agreements have be<'n fast 
gh;ng way t•J decennial leases; and the cultivators who were for~erly ~ut 
teuants at wiH bave by this process been acquiring a lega_l right to the1r holdmg 

. which they can dispose of in every way like any other property. Nt!arly 70 per 
cent. of the occupied agricultural land in the Assam Valley is now held under 
these terms. .In other words, there nre now 286,116 of these dec~nnial leases 
cov.-ring an area of 1,029,953 acres, as compared with 221,036 annual leases 
covering 450,903 actes, and held mainly by ~hifting cultivators. . . 

The increase of 1.1 lakh, or 2·66 per cent., in the revenue uemand ts sa_tJsfac
tory .. That portion of it which accrut-d in the Assam Valley, arnountmg to 
8,279 l., or over 3 per cent., is especially so because it shows tlmt the ~and 
revenue of this cli~ision, which in 1882-83 had actually fallen off, and had smce 

. remained almost stationary, bas now bt>gun to grow freely again.· _The collec· 
tion of revenue also was fairly punctual, 96'6 per cc-11t. bt'ing ublamed bt!fore 
April, aud most of the balance collected shortly after the clm;e of the ye~. The 
miscellaneous land revenue demand, obtained from elep!,).<·v;~s, fisherws, &c., 
J'Ol'e from 31,7681. t•J 33,324 l. '· 

The appropriation of waste lands for tea-cultivation goes on more slowly !lOW 

191. D4 than 
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than in former years. One reason is that little more than a fifth of the land 
alre<Hly hE'ld by planters is as yet nuder cultivation, aud roore than 760,00(} 
acrE'S re'llain to be plante-d without any additional grants or leases. Fifteen fr~sa 
l~nses, however, wit.h an a1-ea of 6,285 acrt·s, wure made out under the rules of 
1876. In addition, ~3,338 ~cres we~e taken uv for tea plaut~ug under the orJina1·y 
settlement rules. Some difficulty lS bemg occasiOned by 1gnor•mce of the true 
boundaries of former )!rants; .but in many parts surveys are being ma·le to 
ascertain the pl'Oper limits, and grE>ater care will h~:nceforth be required for the 
maintenance of pri>per boundary marks .. · · · 

·The season being favourable to the agl'icuhuralists allowed the Gorernmeut 
demand~ on. the land in the North· West Provinces and Oudb to be promptly 
met as i~ shown in the following statement, in which the year;; referred to con
sist of the twelve months ending the 30th of September :-

Land Balances (ex-
Yu.IL Rev•nue (Jollecrions. eluding nominal 

Demand. Arrears), 

-
North• West Pro•inces : £. '£. £. 

JS83 84 - - - - . - 4,2i61270 4,214,8115 49,772 

1884-85 . - - • - - 4,273,104 4,259,747 7,1574 

. 
Oudh: 

1883··84 - - . . - - 1,40~,2110 1139S1710 8,1179 . 
1884-BS - - . . - - 1,401,3315 11403,19C 440 

. 
lnduding arrc>ars of previous years the balance of land revenue still out

standing in the United Provinces at the close of 1884·85 wa.~ 35,217 1., and was 
owing mainly in the di~tricts of Agra, Mu·tra, and Aligarh, which J,a,·e suffered 
from a succession of bad seasons. Applications for· loans under the Land 
Improvement Act were fewPr. ln the North-West Pro,·inces they declined 
from 17,I36l. to 9,073/., and in Oudh from 7,000 I. to 2,700 l. · Ti•e reason 
was that ti1P. rainfall was abundant, nnd wells, almost the only class of improve
ment to which these loans are applied, less nr)!ently required. To the same 
reason i~ attributed a dt!cline in the canHl revenUt'S from 570,000 I. to 425,877 l. 
The experiment of allowing payment of land r"venue by means of post office 
orders has succeeded so well in the distlicts in which it has been tried that 
the permission has been made general"thi'Ou:.;-hout the province. 

Tht> year was a specially ituporrant one iu the ad ministration of land in these 
Provinces, for after much discussion new principlE's f,,r the nsse>s!nent of 
revenue were deterlllined on~ The object of the change was to avoid the costly 
aud inquisitorial proceedings hithE'rtu ;•dopted in· revising settltmwnts of land 
revenue. The cour~e first sugg~ted was to vary the r.ssessment~ mainly in 
accordance with the change in the price,; of produce; but this method was 
judged to be impracticable as it failed tn correct defects in the original settle· 
ment or to adapt the enhancements to the unequal rat~s of pi'Ogre~s in neigh
bouring tracts. Sume method, on the contrary, wa$ necessary which would leave 
at their present level rhe a•sessments of estates in which the demand was alrea,ly · 
as heavy as they could afford to pay, and would y~t all(\w the state to enl•ance 
its demdllli on th··se t'Stl•.te5, the rentals of wl.ich had very .largely increased. 
It was necessary too that the new Rystem should make allowance for the f .. ct 
that the rents rel'eived by the landlord are often rE'gulated not so much by the rise · 
and Ji,Jl uf prices as by custom. Under thc.se circumstauces the following prin
ciples w~re finally decided upou, viz., that in tracts where the condition of the 
people had been backward at the time of thP. I .. st settlement, and where in its 
subsequent development ineq11nlitir's had arisen in the iucidence of the ra·es, a 
regular assessu•ent should be ng••in re~orted to; but that in other localities, 
after a summary inquiry iu1o the condition and r.·suurc.·s of the area under 
settlemeut, a general rate of enhanct'ment should be made. But even in 

those 
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tho~e cases .in which a ~eparate settlement may be required, the proce;s to be L•ND R£vnua. 
adopted in the future will be more summary thnn hitherto, at any rate wherever 
the village maps· or papers are found to be sufficiently correct. :For these a rough 
standard will be adopted, and the assessment will be arrived at by halvinn-
the admitted rental on larger estates, and by applying to lands cultivated b~ 
proprietors a rate fixed at 25 p~r cent: less than the rent paid by ordinary 
te-nants. It bas been f~uther dectded, With regar~ t.o t~e assessment of improve--
ments, that profits der1ved from wells or other 1rr1gahon worlcs, if carried oul 
since the elate of the last assessment, whether they had been constructed by the 
landlord's private capital or from loans obtained from the State under the Land 
Improvement Act, should not be a.•sessed for land revenue, and that profits from 
reclamations effected by either kind of capital should be exempt from assessment 
.for 15 years fi'Om the date wht-n the work of reclamation was begun. 

A long inquiry into the condition and status of the tenantry in the North West 
Provinces was brought to an end in the year under review, and has resulted 
in ~howing that landlords are not _av~rse .t~ the growth of occupancy rights. 
Th1s was proved not only by speCial mqwr•es, but also by the fact that since 
the last assessn1ents the area held by tenants with occupancy rights had in· 
creased 7 per cent. 1t was,accordingly,decided that there was'no ne-ed to amend 
the rent Jaw in regard to the landlord's right of ejectment in these Provinces. 

In Oudh the impPnding change of the law relating to landlord and 
tenant has had the effect of IJdnging about a vast increase in the numbE'r of 
ejectment notices. The extent of the pressure on the tenantry is learnt f1·om 
the fact that 57,000 tenants in this one.province bad their rents raised, or were 
removed from their fields during the year 1885-86. The new Act, which did 
not pass till after the close of the year, will in future protect the occupying 
tenant from enhancement of rent for at least seven years from the. date of the 
last enhancement, and e,·en then will save him from anv but a limited enhance· 
ment. It is a subject of congratulation that the repr~sentatives of the Oudh 
landlords have received and acquiesced in this important modification of the law· 
in an excellent spirit. 

"' 

Oper~tions were continued under the Jhansi Encumbered Estates Act, and Jbansi Encum. 
the 11mount advanced by Government under it exceeded 30,000 l. In another bered E<tnt•s Act. 
year it will be po~sible to estimate fully the results of this special lPgislation op 
behalf of the Jhansi landowners. 

In the Punjab the land revenue raised in 1885·86 was the highest on record, Punj•b. 
and compares. very favC'urably \Vith the normal amount raised in the previous 
year. 

YBAll. 
Arreu.ra Demand for ToTAL. Collections. Balance. . at beginning the Year, 
of Year. 

£. £, £, £. £. 
1S84-SII - - - 89,861 1,926,020 2,0 19,89() . l,91D,637 118,1160 
.. 

1886-86 - . - 98,860 1,942,6~3 2,041,408 1,96-1,884 68,600 
, 

'fhese figures relat~ only to the fixed land revenue, in addition to wl.ich a 
sum of 197,719/ •. was realised in 1885-86 frorn fluctuating and miscellaneous 
land revenue, as compared with 180,850 l. in the previous year. There are still 
considerable balances outstanding in several districts that, have suffered from a 
series of bnd seasons, but the total was satisfactorily reduced in the year under 
review. Agricultural adl'ances amounted to 22,538 1., or less than half the 
amount in 1884-85. The reason of the decrease in the Punjab as in the North
West Provinces was the copious rain-fall which lessened the demand fo1· lll'ti
ficialirrigation, and, therefore, for loans for the construction of new wells, 

The land revenue of the Central Provinces, collected as usual without Central Provinccs, 
difficulty, amounted to 605,994l., or nearly the same figure as last year. 

Owing mainly to e:rcceptional c~uses an additional art>a of 255,939 acres <'arne Lower Burma. 
191. E under 
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AYD IIEV£NUB· · under a~ses<ment for the yem· 1885-86, nud the revenue demand increased by 
more than 30,000 1., as 1; shown by the following: table :-· 
~ I ToT:I. IRenll>•;.:.~tc Colleolions to Curren·t Arrea't BaJnnt~r ntt 

YBAR. !remand. Demand. 3 ht :Ma~ch. 3l.n llzwch, 31st March. 
" 

£. £. "£. £. £. .f. 

1S84·BS • " - - " i07~145 112,150 _810,304 ·4,451 70&,914- . l 05,93!1 . 

1686-86- - . . - 738,106 107,760 S-15,875 4,109 G56,425. 185,341 . 

The balances outstanding at theo end of the year were rather large, but :dl 
except some 14,000 l. of these arrears had b~en collected before the end of. 
June 1886. This punctuality of payment reflects- great credit on the native 
re'l"enue· officials aud the loyalty of the people, considPring tbe disturbed state 
of the country and the prohibition issut>d by the rebels that no tues· should be· 
paid to the B1·itisn Government. The fallow area in the province which yet 
paid the rate of 3d. an acre increased from 261,110 to 276,018 acres• These 
figurl.'s are of mlue as showing that the cultivators are more disposed to lceep· a 
lien on their fields-, instead of giving th('m up in tl•e· hope of remming them 
again after a few· years. • . . · . 
'The fishery revenues get Ies!l and less, and, owing to the·disturbance~, the 

arrears outstanding· at the end of the yenr were particularly lu•avy. The 
capitation tax now yielding 319,2961., steadily grows, and as steadily grows the
difficulty, not yet great however, of collecting it. The :ftoating population in 
the .i\rakan Division, and particulaYly the criminals and· opium eaters, al'e 
especially inclined to avoid ·payment' uuless· coerced. The alternative ·of 
imprisonment has, therefore, to be retained, but undue harshntSs in u:;ing this 
alternati'l"e is dis.couraged. · 

adrns. Taking the revenue year, which. ends on the 30th· of June, the following 
statemt>nt shows the land revenue demand of Madras . for the years· 1883-84. 
and 1884-85:-

Ye•r ended. I Year ende•I 
30th Juno 1884. 

1 
30th Jttue 1886, 

- .. 
£~ £. 

Pennanently-setLied Estates - - 508,546 508,163 

Quit-reut on Inurn Vill..ges . . 66,446 66,471 . 
It yotwari H o!dlngs - - - - 3,616;870 a,:l9a, 135 

:MisoeUaneotts -· . - . - 436,004 414,~91 

To1·u - -· • £. 4,621,S64 4,3.82,660 

• . 

A falling off in cnlti vation to the extent of 340,000 acres, and an. increase in 
remissions of laud revenue froru 210,788l. to 487,842[., attest the unravour· 
able ch11racter of the season of 1884-85. But, all things considered. the collec· 
tion of 94·5 pel' cent. of the demand before tlie end of the yP.ar, and of 99·3 per 
cent. by 30th June 1886, cannot be considered unsatisfactory. The coercive 
processes· issued in collecting it were unusually nnnu~rous, amounting to 
3,458,617, but the number of defaulter6 whose property hAd to be sold was 
rec.l.uced by half from 130,714 lo 63,610, and the extent of land sold by three-
fiftJ,s from 189,937 acres to 70,990 acres. · •. 

The permanently settled estates in Madra•, on which the stute demand of 
508,1431. was as~essed, cover an area of about 19 million acres, and give a 
rental estimated at 1,500,000 l: The ryotwari settlement, which gives the bulk 
of the re,•enue, extended in 1885 over an. occupied area of 19,438,27 4 acres. 

· This 
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Tlli" extent of occupied area still falls sh;rt by nearly 3 per cent. of the area LAND RBVE:<UE. 

cc~pied in 1875 befpre the :liunine.. Out of the occupied area only 16.! million 
0 
cres as compared with 1 6~ million acres in 1883-84, were actually cultivated. 

The ~brinka"e of culti-vatipn and the large remissions or revenue were caused in 
some districfs by the failure of 1be ~onth-we~t monsoon rains, and in others by 
destructive floods Juring the nor.tb-east monsoon. 

In the fiua.uciul .1ear 1885,86, th~nks to a far betler season, the land re•euue 
was much more sati>factory, amounting to 4,786,264 l., or 40 la.khs more than 
in I-884-85. . , . · . 

The culturable land held by ryotsd1rect from Government m the Bombay Pre3J-. Bombay. 
dencv is-divided among about I! .. Dlillion occupandes; but the majority of these 
agahi. are largely subdivided. _The cases iu·which distraint had to be. resorted 
to in c<•llecting ·the· revenue Jn .1885-86 only ·numbered 4,269, and m few of 
these cases was it neceFsary to sell the defaulter"s !.orope,ty. The favourable 
·season the -growing demand .for :wheat and cotton, and the extension of railways 
co-op<~ted in .prod.uc::ing a ~ewarkable .extension o~ cultivation .. The are~ of 
Government land cult1.vated Jn 1885-86 1n the Presidency, exclus1ve of Smd, 
rose to 26,745,910 acres, or 234,269 acres more th•m in the previous year. 
As the waste :lands are mainly of poorer quality than those already occupied, 
this increase inilicates that .eultivation under· the existing settlements is 
remunerative even where -the ·soil is poor. The nrea of culturable waste 
Gm ernmen.t land at the clo&e .of the year exceeded three million acres. 

The colleotioiJ.s of land revenue for the 12 months .ended 31st July 1886 
amounted to 4,070,601 l., or more than 250,000 l, in excess of the collection of 
l8A4-85. The .balance left outstanding was of a trifling description. 

lf.he ainount.11dvanced to culti:vato~ in the course of the year for the pur
chase of seed and. cattle -or the _permanent improvement of their holdings was 
7,H2l. ·. 

Tbere were eleven estates with "n income exceeding Rs. 150,000 being ad- Govun<~NT AND 
mini~tered in Ajmere Merwara in 1885-86. Their management was attended WARns' EsT-<TBo. 
with success. . . Ajmere )ferwBra. 

Tl1e estates under management in Bengal numbered 3, 159, of which 209 were Bengal. 
private estates ma:mged by Go'l'ernment, the rest bE'ing Government estates. In 
alll,315 uere under direct managemE-nt and were liable for a total demand of 
Rs. 3,867,663, of which only 69'2 per cent. was collected. The results were 
not so successful as iu several previous years •. A considerable sum am•Junting 
to Rs. 54,753 was spent on the improvement of these estates. 

Only 9( Wards' estates and 79 attarhed estates were under management in 
1885-86, as compared with 107 and 90 respectively in the previous year. Of 
the rent demand for the year, about 94 per cent. was collected; the cost of 
managemt•nt was about 8 per cent. on the current rent and cess demanc.J. Some 
of the estates suffcl·ed seriously from floods and storms. 

In Assam there was but one Ward's estate under management. It has been Assam. 
~mder managemE-nt since> 187 4, and has during that period been very greatly 
1m proved. 

The Court of Wards in the North-West Provinces during the year 1885-86 N. w. Provinces 
releaoed 12 estates with an income of nearly two lakhs of rupees. Nine of these and Ondb. 
when given back had been compltotely f1=eed from debt, aud had had their rent-
rolls enhanmld; ou the other three the debts had been reduced. Ten E'stutes with 
an income of only Rs. 20,000 were taken under management, making in all 
128 eslates with a rental of Rs. 20,800,000 ·under the control of the Court of 
Wards. These e~tates, too, are being fast freed from debt. Their aggre~ate 
.encumbrances whwh when they were taken in hand had amounted to 60 lahks, 
had been reduced by the end of 1885-86 to only 15 lakhs, and were liktoly soon 
to be cle~red off. At the same time 10 per cent. ofthe net income wa> being 
spent on lmpro¥ements. The collections were satisfactory, and the man~gement 
cost only 7 per cent. of the 1tmouot realised. 

In Ou?l_l the1·e "ere, as in 1884-85, 58 estates under management, 18 under 
th'- proVJsJOns of the Oudh Ta!ukdar's Relief Act, and 40 by the Coul't of 
Wards. The current rental of the estates was Rs. 1,584,161, of which more 
than 96 per cent. was collected in addition to Rs. 58,802 realized on account of 
~rr;ars. -~ogress was made toward!' clearing off the debts ot these estates, and 
1n 1mpronng the c:Jndition of the cultivators. . 

191. · E 2 'fhe 
• 
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The inexpediency of imposing on the officei·s of Government the burden and 
responsibility of managing prhate est.ates that llave become encumbered through 
extravagance, imprudence, or negligence has led to orders being issued in the 
North West Provinces that all such elltates on which the encumbrances are too 
great to gi,·e a prospect of clearing .them, or on which they are so light as to 
require but ordinary care for their discharge, should be speedily releas~d. 

In the Punjab there were 46 estates uudet• the direct management of Govern
ment. Only one new estate, but that a large one, was brought under the 
control of the Court of Wards during the year. One was relea;:ed. The admini~-
tration was successfully conducted. ' 

Central Provinces. The management of wards' estates by the Go,•ernment of the Cent1·al PrQ
vinces was satisfactory. · The numbe1· of estates was ll o ; thdr a.reu, 4,992 
square miles; their gross income, nearly Rs. 1,500,000. The cost of manage
ment was only 6 p(·r cent. of this income. 

:Madras. 

Dombuy. 

· Sind. 

The Court of Wards in Madras had under their control41 estates, Ol' one more 
than in 1884-85, foul' being taken over while three were released. Of the three 
released two had been cl~ared from debt and much improved in value, but the 
third was given up a~ hopel~ssly involved. . 

'l'be most- important class of estates under management in Bombay consists Qf 
those in charge of the Talukdari settlement officer. As a class- the Tulukdars 
of Gujarat are considered to be singularly improvident and helpless. Many of 
their estates consequently come under management. Some 15 of these, estates 
were freed from debt in the course of the year, and the affairs of a gaud many 
were placed on a sounder basis. - · · 

Great progress was made in the management of encumbered 'estates in Sind ; 
47 estates were cleared of debt and restored, and only 143 retained, as· against 
194 at the end of the previous year. The salary and establishment of the man
ager. were reduced. The cost of managen.lent amounted to 8 per ~ent. of the total 
rece1pts. ' 
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VII. 

PRINCIPAL HEADS OF REVENUE OTHER THAN LA:\D. 

[N.B.-In this Chapter £.1 is recordedforeuerylO rupees in respect of transactions in India.] 

NEXT to ]and, opium i3 the most productive of the pl'incipal sources of !:'eve- OPIUM, 
nue. But, excepting an insignificant portion raised in the form of excise· upo~ Receipts and 
local consumption, the whole of the opium revenue is paid eventually by the Charges. 
foreign consumer. In the first instance, however, it is obtained either by 
monthly sales in Calcutta of the opium grown in Bengal under a strict Govern-
ment monopol~·, or else from transit dues paid by the opium grown in the 
Native States of :Malwa, as it pa•ses the landward frontier into the Bolli bay 
Presidency, The manufa,:ture of the opium in Bengal involves the Got·ernment 
in heavy expenditure, but in Bombay the only expenditure required is the pay-
ment of a few clerks for weighing the drug at the frontier rail nay stations. -The 
gross revenue rose from 8,816,4691. in 1884-85 to 8,942,515 l. in 1885-86. Of 
the latter sum Bengal contributed 6,490,619 l., and Bombay 2,451,8961. The 
number of chests sold by auction in Calcutta . was 50,994, and the a\'erage 
price at which they sold was Rs. 1,234. 10. 6. per ches1. In Bombay 37,677 
chests paid duty, at the rate of Rs. 650. It is noticeable that during the 
year under review opium ceast'd to be exported· from Ajmere into Bombay. 
The duty ·on Ajmere opium is Rs. 675 a chest. The expenditure of 18l:l5-86 
was 3,057,674l., as compared with 2,965,837/. in the previous year. 

The crop in Bengal in 1885~86 was a heavy one, and the stock of opium wa.~ Bengal. 
increased during the year from 58,389 chests at the beginning to 73,0 I 6 at the · 
end. This fact accounts far the increase upon tl1e large expenditure of 1884-85. 
The produce of the last two seasons, as well as the areas engaged fur and 
culth·ated in the Bengal Agencies, is shown by the following statement:-

. Area Lund So«u Net Produce 
Season. for at 70° 

Engaged for. Cultivation. Cultivation. Consistence. 

Behar: Bi9Aa.. Bioluu. BitJli/JS. ltfllund.. 
1883-84 . - - - 446,088 410,269 309,618 59,o6o 

188~-86 - . -. - 442,826 443,627 433,2\11 55,802 
-

Difference . - . -4,662 + 26,368 + 33,683 -3,738 

Benares: 

1888-8~ - - - - 481,867 414,927 409,831 67,037 

1884-86 •. - . - 460,218 475,191> 4'71,232 78,001 

Difference - - - + 28,861 + 60,268 I + 61,401 + 10,964 

ToTAL Difference - - + 24,189 I + R6,036 + 95,084 I + 7,206 

.A. blgha = ne&~•Jy one--third of an acre. A maund = P.pproximateJy 80 lbs • 

. This ta_Lle shows a very conshlerable increase of opium cultivation. A Commis
:10~ tP~mnt~d to inquire into complaints that in the Rehar Agency other agricul-
ura1111_ ustrtes competed injuriously with the production of opium, arrived at the 

cone us1on that the only crops seriously competin"' with the pof>P}' were potatoes 
su"'arcan<' a d t b o ' th "t th ' n o acco, and that the two latter were le>s profitable thanopium,:mcl 

Ofa l .e n~arket for potatoes was not lar2:e enough to admit of much extension 
cu t1vat10 · tl · d' - ~ s'd [;1 n In 118 ll'ecttnn. The Behar opium appears to l1ave bt·en con-f era Y finer than that produced in Beuares. Improvements for the irri,.ation in P~P£Y aid indigo lands are· being carried out. The prosperity of th: year 
~;:. a arg•~. 1·ecovery of balances due from the rayats; and the arrears 

E 3 remaining 
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remaining outstanding at the end of the year were insignificant. The purcl1ases 
of l\Ialwa opium for excise purposes were continued. 

The number of chests imported into Bom~ll;Y in 1885-86. was only 40,036!, 
of which 37,173 chests were exporterl to Chma; thP. dl'ficwncy, as compared 
with 1884-85, bl'ing about 2,600 chests. Africa took 9! chcBts, and 1,194~ 

· chests "ere sold f••r consumption in the Bombay 'Pre~idency. The price of a 
chest of opium in Bombay is determined mainly by the demand in China, and 
·in I 885-86 the priee ruled low, heing Rs. 1, I 65 perch£ost for newopium, as compared 
with Rs.1, 169 in1884.-·85. In the course of the year the principal opium merchantl! 
of llomLay addressPd a memorial to the Government of India, pr·aying for a 
reduction in the duty on opium exported for CI.ina from &. 650 to ]ls. 500. 
They base their petition on the grounds of the enhancement of the ta'{ on 
foreign opium by the Chinese Government, . .and of over-production iot Malwa.. 
There is no doubt the trade was in a ''ery depressed condition. No ch•mge, 
howeYer, in the rates of duty bas been made. The consumption of opiutn in 
Bomhay goes on incr<·asing; 145,395 lbs. were disposed of in British di;tricts 
of tl•e Presidency, and 141,396 lbs. were sold in the Native States subordinate 
to Bombay. Smuggling is still largely practised .in the n<>rthern portions of the 
'Presidency, for contmband opium to the .amount of 2,0~7 lb>. was captured 
during the year. -

The systems of levJing the salt duty in India are very various. Imported ~alt, 
which is consumed mainly in Bengal, pays a customs dutv. In the rest of 
India salt is manufactured from natural brine or seawater by" solar evaporation, 
and the revenue is raised either in the form of excise, as 'in Bombay, or by a. 
Government monopoly, as in those par_ts of Madras in which it.has not been 
replacEd by the Excise system, or by a customs duty levied on ·salt by the 
.Inland Customs Department, as iu Norrhern India. The re'•enue of the yea:r 
from these various sources is shown in the .following· table_.. taken from the 
Finance.and Re,·euue .Accounts:- · 

SALT REVENUE. 

Duty on I Duty on 
Duty 

"Excise 011 Levied by. 
Sales o£ Salt Salt otbor t.he 

M'lsecl· .. 
TOTA.L. ToTAL Net 

Govern~ Mannfac· Imported liD ported Inland ' laneoua 

ment Salt. tured from Salt, Customs 
Receipt,. _ChaT"<..;e~. Revenue. 

a...iptL 

!4cMly.l .Eugiaod. Seaborne. I Depnrt .. 

ment. 

-
£, £, £, .£.. £. £. '£_ £. £. 

India, GcnOI'al - - - 11~3 9,981 - - - 053,746 28,785 1,106,965 1,24,307• 081,658 

Central Provineea . .. 30,370 - . - - - - - - 30,875 - 30,375 

Lower Burma - - - - - .3,472 lb,914 - - . - 10,386 250 19,106 

Bengal . - - - - - 96,214. 1,494,921 308,594 92 10,147 1,909,968 3,674 1,906,291 

Madru - - - - 937,037 501,8~ 230 - 2 9,1!?.9 1,448,2.21 126,199 J,322JI028 

Bombuy - - . - . 77,7881 I,74V,55l 611 6261 994r 1,732 1,831,20'1 147,158 1,684,049 

ToTAL - -£. - I I I,u;s,a.;a ! 2,361.,047 1,511,682 300,2191 054,8~41 49.79316,3~5,1!18 401,61816,943,510 

• Jucludinc 2,264 l, for cllal'ges in England ond exchange tl1creon. 

The net oalt revenue for 1885-86 shows a falling off .from the highe!· figure, 
6,0f>7,926 l., of the previous year. This decrease is the more un~attsf.,ctory 
when it is found that .during the 12 months the store of salt belongmg to Go· 
vernmcnt was redo1ced by about three million mauncls to a stock of about 6t 
million maunds. The decline in re,·enoe, however, is likely to be only a tem
porary fluctuation, and c:m be aceounted by the stoppage of manufacture, and 
therefore of sales of st>lt, at Sambhur on account of floods and bad we~ther. 
Collections of salt revenue figure for the first time under the Central Proymces. 
These.collectious appe1·tain to the Baraghora salt revenue, and have bl!herto 
been included under Bombav. · 

In 1885-86, Sl,20fi,02il mannds of salt. paid duty, being s·78 per 
than in the previous year. The duty pmd was 2:32 per cen·.;. less. 

cent. less 
Eighteen 

years 
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·yearii previously, in 1868-69! tJ,e first Jt"rt_l' for which the returns a:e given in SALT. 
their present form, the quant:J.ty of bait exc1;cd amount''l~ to 22,733;3"9 .maun~s. 
The quantity which ~ntereclmto cou~mnpt10n the;.elo:·e mc1'eased Ill th1s periOd 
by 37·3 per cent., bcmg at an average rate of a uttle Ol'CJ' 2 per cent. yearly. 
Tllil popul~tion may be taken as iuerea~ing at the rate of about 1 per cent. 
y('ady so that the consumption of s~lt increases but slowly at the rate of about 
1 pP.r ~61,t. a "ear. ·The revenue meanwhile has risen during the same period 
by 10 pt't" cent'., thE.' increase being only a third of the incrca'e in th~ quantity 
which paid duty. During this period the duty was gradually ~educed m Bengal 
and N01i.he1·n India from Rs. 3.4. and Rs. 3 u maund, respectively, to Rs. 2, at 
which rate it has stood since March 18A2. The duty in Madras and Bombay. 
was rais~d from R.s. I .13. toRs. 2.1. in 18i7, and then reduced to Rs. 2 inl\Iarch 
1882. 

The duty realised in 1883-84, 1884-85, and 1885-86 was thus apportioned: 
· between the· tlifterent prO\·inces :-· 

1888-84. 11!84-~6. 1885-~6. 

£. £. £. 

In Bengal· -- I ,905,469 2,086,506 1,988,060 

In Northern !ndia 1,331,653 1,422,458 97·i,447 

In Madras ~· • 1,491,691 1,483,125 1,536,937 

lrr Bombay I,Ol8,438 1,095,757 1,448,086 

In Sind}, - 37,ij81 42,013 46,350 

In Lower Burma 20,709 26,441 19,31l6 

'fhe falling off. in 1885~86 in Northern India was owing to unfavourable 
weather· at the Sambhal" Lake during the manufacturing season. 

In Bengal the ret>eipts of the year were as much as 6 per cent. below those of 
1884-85. 'l'he 1·etluction resulted partly from smaller clearances, and partly 
from a restriction in the bonding transactions, which are credited under the 
head of Rent of Warehouses. The quantity' of Ealt in Etock at the enu of the 

. year was lesl!' than 10 million maunds, as compared with neady 15 ~ million 
maunds at the beginning of the year. Calcutta and Cbittagong slnred the 
importations of salt; but while Calcutta received 1'7 per cent. less than in the 
prE'viOUS'- year, Chittagong took 68'9 per cent. more. This fact indi cat E.'s the 
growing importance uf the latter piJrt in ·the salt trade. The manufacture of 
salt under au exdse duty got's on in Orissa. The supervision of the operations 
there has been- transferred to the Commissioner of Salt Revenue, !\ladr,.s, in 
the hope that more l'ffectual efforts rna\' be made to .check illicit dealin.,.~ and to 
foste1· the Government revenue. Smuggling is assigned as the reason "'why the 
quantity of 01·issa salt sold in 1885-86 declined by about 25,000 maunds to 
478,749 maunds. The manufacture increased by O\'er 20,000 maunds. 

The 1·evenue aud expenditure of the Punjab divisions of the Northern India 
Salt Revenue Department are compared in the following statement:-

Revenue. Expenditure. 

1884-85. I 111~3-!'6. 1864-85. I 1~86-,6. 

£. £. £. £. 
Punjab l\lines - - . 
• 

332,818 362,051 29,994 27,GG9 

Kohat 
" - - . 23,609 20,660 <J,442 4, 1.1 {l 

Mandi 
" - . . 2,909 3,069 780 7Gl 

Delhi Selt Sources - . 114,2.;9 6G,778 4,4':6 3,suo 
ToT.u . . • £, 473,686 I 4o2,448 39,691 30_.460 

The 

Bengal. 

Nor1hern India. 
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The product of the Punjab mines was con>iderably larger than in any previous 
year; but a yet greatet• expan~ion of theirtrade ~ay co?fidently be expP.cted when 
the Jhelum brid.,.e is completed. The K ohat mmt>s cbd not produce so much as 
in 1884-85 but their outturn was nevertheless much in excess of the yield of 
any year b~fore 1883-84. The profits of the l\Iandi miues go mainly to the 
Raja of Mandi. The figures above gil'en represent the Government share, or 
one-fourth only, of the profits. The trade in. the salt. f;•oni t.he Delhi Salt 
Sources, that il;, from the works at Sultaupur, IS not satisfactonly conducted. 
The license-holders are in debt ami apathetic. The J•aising of the price of 
Sambh"r salt offered them an opportunity for increasiug their own sales; but 
this they made no use of except to raise the price of the Sultanpur article, and 
so allowed salt from the Bombay Presidency to occupy the market. Many of 
the factories are being clo,.e<l iu fai!UI·e, and the future of the salt trade from 
this source is as gloomy as can be. 

Central Provinces. The salt revenue credited in the Finance and Revenue Accounts in respect of 
the Central Pro,·inces represents receipts on account of Baraghom salt 

Lower Burma. 

l\!adrns. 

Bombay. 

revenue. . 
In lower Burma the customs duty on salt is only at the rate of three annns a 

maund. The receipts under this head in 1885·86 fell away from 23,0761. to 
15,!114 l. The decline is attributed to over-trading iu the previous year, and to 
the disturbances in the country. The excise revenue rose from 3,303 l. to 
3,777 l. The total outturn of the lo~l manufacturers is eetimated at more than 
450,000 maunds. · 

It has already been indicated that the Madras Salt Department took over · 
charge of the administration of tbe salt rev•·nue of Orissa. A further depart
mental change was carried out by transferring to tlae Salt Commissioner the 
administration of abkari or E'xcisE'~ and by making the holder of tbe combined · 
post an additional memb<>r of the Board of Revenue. ·It has also been found 
necessary to strt'ugthen the Depa1tment to enable it to meet the requirements of 
Oriss11, and to allow the introduction of a new system of taxathm . in South 
Canara and Malabar, and the expansio!l of fish-curing operations on the west 
coast. The manufacture of salt und~r a .Government monopoly is fast giving 
way to the excise system. Whereas m 1884-85, 4,574,555 maunds of Govern
ment Ealt, and 3,003,877 maunds of excise salt, were brought into store, in 
1885-86 ouly·1,597,976 maunds of Governm<>nt salt and 4,121,985 of excise 
salt were so received. The net decr~ase from the combined sources is attributed 
partly to the unfavonrable character of the season, and partly ro the 'stoppage 
of works at some factories. · The total licit ~onsu.uption of salt, including 
915,997 maundsofimported salt, amounted to 9,485,122 maunds,- or 269,278 
more than in the previous year. The revenue accordingly improved by nearly 
sevt·n lakhs of rupees, while the charges w~re reduced by about' 3! lakbs. 

There was a remarkable extension of the salt trade in the Bombay Presidency. 
The failure of the Saml•har salt supplies brought an unusual demand from 

. Northern India upon the KMraghoda Salt Depot, and the large surplus stock 
there was consequently utilised .. Of three mi Ilion maunds of Baragra salt issued 
from l(haraghoda, H millions wt>re exported to. the r\orth West Provinces, and 
one million more to th~ Central Provinces,. Central India, and Rajputana. In 
the South Konkan, too, where there was no extraordinary cause increasing the 
demand, the exports of sea salt increased by a quarter of a million maunds. 
The.season was not particularly favourable, hut the amount manufactured and. 
brought to acco~nt witltin the year increased from about Sk million to 9i 
million maunds. The consumplion of salt in the presidency amounted to 2; 
million maunds, showing the rate of about. I Of pounds to each individual. This 
amount in the districts where the price is highest would ·have cost about six 
anna!', representing one or two days' wages of an unskilled laboure1·. J n Sind 
the production of salt and the receipts of the Salt Department increased satis- · 
factorily. The average com;umption of salt in this part of the presidency. had 
increased from two pounds in 1878-79 to eight pounds in 1885-86. The C<ln·. • 
vent ions with Cambay and Janjira, and the arrangements under the Portuguese 
Treaty worked well. 
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The revenue from stamps consbts mainly of a number of small paym:nts 
levied by Government in the form of impressed or adhesive stamp~, two-th1rds 
of which are derived from lidg-dtion and one-third from commercial documents, 
This is, howe"er, exciU:>ive of those fee~ on litigation le\·i~d in cash and uot 
by stamps, which come under the heauillg of J ... aw and Justtce, as well as o_f the 
fet>s levied ou documents of title, which are brought to account under '' Reg•stra-
tion." The following are details of the stamp revenue given in the Finance 
Accounts for 1885-86 :-

Norlh 
West Central - J- Bengal. Assam. Provinces Ponjab, Burma. :Madru. Hom bay. TOTAL. 

GaoeraL and Provinces. 
Oudh. . 

-
£, £. £, 4!.. £, £. £, £. £. £, 

!ale. ot Court Fee Stomp• • 21,351 008,278 Dli,874 471,142 226,700 94,698 60,549 366,902 244,320 2,500,904 

Bale of Commercla.hmd other 18,040 337,464 21,908 147.338 104,703 41,907 82,320 2U,751 102,374 1,080,80ii 
Stamps. 

F'IBOI ami P....nl81 • . 141 2,947 267 1,829 1,0811 292 619 4,576 1,133 12,879 

MieoaUantous - . - 68 17,117 148 1,489 1,419 127 268. 3,631 35,234 69,406 

T~TAL - - .£. :10,600 1,325,806 78,272 621,708 • 383,907 137,0241 93,766 680,9~6 443,061 3,663,174 . . 

After deducting 45,449l. for- refunds, and 147,970 l. for the total charges· 
for collection, the net revenue of the year was 3,469,755 1., which esceeds the 
net revenue of 1884-85 by 38,610 l. Special causes for the incrt>ase of stamp 
revt>nue are said to be the growing tendency pf the people in Assam to substitute 
written agreements for verbal contracts, the growth· of litigation consequ .. nt on 
the Tenancy Act iu Bengal, and the payment by stamps, instead of in cash, of 
Revenue and Criminal Court Record Fuuds in the North West Provinces and 
Oudh. Favourable seasons and development of trade likewise tend. to foster the 
stamp revenue. 

In Bengal thE>re was a large increa~ of reven~u: collected under the Stamp Bengnl 
Act and Court Fees Act. The pract1ce of remutmg money to England more 
frequently by telegraphic transfer has caused a decline in the receipts from 
foreigti bill stamps. A ruling of~the High Pourt requiring the stamping oft he 
eonveyances of estates from private individuals to themseh·es as a limited com-
pany was beneficial to the revenue from the sale of impressed labels, which 
however, declined neverthelt>ss. - ' 

A diminution of about 5 per cent. appears in the receiptR from sales of Court Punjab. 
Fee stamps in the Punjab, which is partly attributt>d to the reorganisation of 
the Appellate Courts, by which the number of civil appeals has been reduced, 
and partly to the exemption of mutation cases from payment of Court Fee 
Stamps. The revenue· from other kinds of stamps in tbis province has increased 
under the influence of general prosperity. _ 

In Burma there was a decline in stamp revenue, mainly from a diminution in B 
-the number of bills of exchange. The war is probably to blame for the loss of urma. 
revenue. 

The favourable season and development of trade led to an increase in the Mad 
stamp ~evenue in Madras, which was the highest on record, and 2! lakhs of ras. 
rupees m excess of the re1·enue of 1884-85. · 

. There was an unexplained decline in the receipts from court fee stamps in Bombay. 
Bombay, but this was more than made up-for bv larger sales of other kiuds of 

. stamps. _ . · • 

F 
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Tile particulars of the ex.cise reYenue and expenditure, as sl10wn in the 
Finance and Revenue Accounts for 1885-86, are given in the following 
table:-· 

Jndin, 
North G...,..} 

(includ• Wt>&t Central 

- ing Bengal. Aaam. Pro'ffnees PllDjob, Barma. Mad rat. Bombay.! TOTAL. 
England aod I'NW.c.._ 
&nd Ex- Oadb. 
change). 

IJeenseand Distillery Fee~, 
8ftd Duties for the Sale 

.£. £, £, £, .£, £, £, £, £, of Ltquora and Drug•, £, 
~: 

License F"'s and Par- 14,448 68!1,805 113,887 186,1~2 40,646 76,472 ~6,790 "671,718 273,457 l,llt4,909 
mt"1'5' NeutL 

Distillery p.., - - 4,227 3,206 415 2M 542 56,375 7,402 1$ 9,009 81,686 

Still-head Duty· . 8l,427 108,&46 3,198 218,278 88,520 !l.'i,867 8,899 188,112 461,198 1,081,1580 

. • ·Dutleslevled oo Druge 6,166 110,2$ 22,898 '19,1589 16,127 . f60,610 44,157 4,432 33,.517 868,851 

... - 209,824 
1' Tor..u. • -£, 59~ 804,1111 50,898 484,268 90,831 116,748 809,412 .777,181 S,406,4S4 

Da.tt' on Opium eonallDled 
iDindiL · 

2,983 163,511 167,~ 61,319 82,126 42,671 92,591j 71,558 105,430 718,796 

AC1'e8¥e on Laud eulUvated - - - - ll,919 - - - - 2,919 • with the Poppy. 

Pinet, Confiaeatiou, ?dis .. 428 647 83 804 106 !194 1,748 2,022 17,901 23,463 
eellaneoua. 

Upp., Burma linmue - - - - - - - 604 - - 564 

r· / 

TOTAL Revenua - £. 

Char goo - . • £, 

NBT ReYeuue -£. . 

02,709 958,469 217,6.'16 685,891 130,984 252,289 210,59S 

2,458 32,264 646 10,683 6,820 6,880 . 4,266 
. 

60,913 Oll6,205 216,989 525,258 126,164 245,4ii9 206,330 

* Jnclade1 O,l.'l6 L for contrfbutinn for Revenue .&tablialuneota. 
t Jucladat II. ?62 I, Duty on Gomja. 
t 1Dcludea 17,788 L lo< Pordluo of Splrira. 

8~2.902 900,512. 4,169,100 

135,838 26,120 I24,37t 

847,654 874,302 4,027,764 

The total DPt revE'nne, when compared with the corresponding figures for 
· 1882-83, 1883-84, and 1884-85, viz., 3,475,3481., 3,744,6021., and 3,908,2081., 
· reRpectively, t>hows that the income from this source is steadily increasing. 

Under the circumstances the growth of the excise receipts may be taken to 
indicate growing prosperity among the people. The principal changes in the 
year in connection with this branch of revenue were the reorganisation (If the 
excise system in Madras for the manufacture and supply of arrack, and of the 
enhancement of still-head duty and of the tax on toddy trees in Bombay. Jn 
Burma locally-distilled liquor is hardly able to compete with Penang rum and 
with illicilty-distilled spirits, hence a falling off in revenue. The sale of opium · 
bas declined except in llladr-as and Bombay. The present generation of 
Assameae do not seem to indulge so much in the drug. · 

In the Hyderabad Assigned Districts, the figures for which are not included 
in tbe above statement, the excise Tevenue amounted to W7,26ll., or 14,4821. 
less than in 1884-85. The riecline is attributed to the revenue having been 

Denga1. -.: 
· unduly forced up during ihe previous years. 

The changes <r.•rried out in Bengal in 1884-85, in accordance with the 
recommendations of the Excise Commi~si(ln, and referred to in last year's. 
Report, hall at the out~et an unfavourable effect on the revenue from outstills 
in some places. As a tt'sult there was a 'decl'ease of ne .. rly 50,000 l. in the 
exche revenue of the province. The decline was greatest and most general 
throughout Bengal under the head of receipts from country spirits. This rriay 

... 

. . .. · / .:. 
.... __ ' 
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partly be·attrlbuted to bad harveslS-'and locttl .::ircu•u>tances. but undoubtedly-a ExcrsB. 
large part of it is due to the substitution of c~ntral dist•lleries f?routstills. It is 
notice<! that foreign rums unrl cheap branrhes are supersedmg rum of local 
manufacture. The consumption of opium declined considerably. 

Opium cootributt>S 76 per. cent. uf tl!e excise revenue ?f Assa~. ~et for Assam. 
some years past, and I 885-86 ts no exceptiOn, the conwmpnon of opmm m the 
province has declined. steadily. Former consumers have in some degree gi t"en up 
the use of the druu, perlu1ps because tlwre bas been a chang"' which has to · 
Eo me extent raised"' the price, and because the quality of the drug has varied. 
The sale of country spirits is increasing remarkably, _being now 2~ tim.-s what 
it was iu 1879-80.- The rum sellt'rs have found it very difficult to compete 
with the country article, and have in many cases lmd to shut up their shops. 
The eJLcise revenue for 1885-86 fell short of the previous year's revenue by 
more than 9 per c.·nt. . 

In the North West Provinees and Oudh also there was some falling off, about N. W. Provinc<t 
25,000 l., in the eJLcise re,·enue. Jt was expected. One autidpated cau~e was and Oudb. 
that the ye~;~r was not auspicious for Hindu marriages; another, that, of set 
policy, the. area under outstills was m~ch redu.ced, and m~ny re!ail shops 
abolished, m. order to lessen the tt-mptat10n to dnnk. The h1gh pr1ce of the 
materials from which countrr liquor is made load also something to •lo with the 
decline of revenue. There Wal' a falling off in the receipts on a<'count of opium 
excise; but this, going as it does with an extension of opium cultivation in the 
proviuce, is not a favou_rahle sign, and proba.Lly indicatl!s nnly that smuggling is 
on the increase. ·An exptrimental reduction of the duty on SJ>irits of wine used 
in certain manufactures was found unworkable and discontinued. 

It was in the recl'ipts from opium that the decline of exci-c revenue in the Punjab. 
Punjab occurred. The cause is said t6 be that, undt-r the discouragtml'rtt of 
falling prices, the area of poppy cultivation was restricted. Arrangemt>nts for 
obtaining tbe necessary supply of excise opium were still under considerarion 
at the close of tbe year. It bad, however, been decided early in the year to 
give up the system under which ~df._Malwa opium used to he admitted on 
payment of a. quarter duty. The wloole excise administration of the province, 
so far as it affects spirituous liquors, is also'being reconsidered, and changes 
are likely to be introduced. 

In the Central Provinces monopolies for the 8ale of country spirits generally Central Provinces 
fetched higher pri~es, and product·d in consequence a larger rev•·nue, notwith-

-standing lower receipts from the duty on the manufacture of spirits. 
In Lower Btu-ma ull the sources of excise revenue coutributed less than in the Lower Burma. 

previous year; and the aggregate decr<"ase amoitnted to 18,772 t. The efforts 
to reduce the consumption of opium in the pro,·ioce were continued; one more 
shop was closed, leaving only 17 open in the whole of Burma. Rules also were 
passed which make it still more difficult for opium smokers to obtain the d•·ug. 
Jn constquence, the total am«>unt of Government opium sold was reduced by 
nt·arly 8 per cent., while the uet revenue derived from opium fell away by 
about 5i per cent. 'I he prohibitive measures, by forcing up the price of 

· opium, bave undoubtedly encourage~ smuggling, especially in the Arakan district 
bordering on Chittagong. A quarter of the opium sold is disposed of in 
Rangoon and consumed mainly by non-Burmans. 

In Madras the excise re\'euue, partly from late changes in administrati•1n and &ladraa. _ 
·partly fro~ the effects of a good ~eason, rose by 10 lakhs of rupees, or 14 J>er 

cent. above the figures of the prev1ous year. In two years the increase of revenue 
has been more than 25 per cent . 
. The ~ncome derived from excise io Bombay, chil'fty on account of country Bombay. 

hquor,mcreas1·d b.)' about 41 lakhs of rupees. A ri'e wus to be expected, as 
the year was pr:osperous, and nut inau,picious to Hindu marriages, as 1884-85 
had bE'en. ~n Smd, too, the J>reEence of large gangs of labourers on the Govern-
men~ public works. led to. a larger c_on~Uf!l~tion of countJ'Y liquors in that 
porti.on of the prestder!cy. ~he restriCtiOns 101posed by the Government on 

· · the hquo~ traffic, co.mbmed Wlth the heavy taxation, provoked memorials from 
~e~ons mterestt'd m t?e trade in the ci_~ of Bombay, and from persons in 
8~1 a•, Thana, ~nd K_olaba. The Surat, J hana, and Kulaba memorials were 
still.un.Jer. considel'~tlon at the. close.of ~he year. In respect of the Bombay 
m~n;oria!It was dec1ded, after mvestlgation bad been made by a special Com
UliSi<ton, ~hat Jl;('asures should be adopted to increase the supply of todd , 
comparat1vtly harmless liquor, in the island of Bombay, and that some resiri~ 
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tions on the drink traffic should be modified, and that a still-head duty should 
be levied on spirit distilled from toddy. The excise arrangements with Native 
States worked satisfactorily. 

There was no change in the customs tariff during the year; and the imports 
Jiu.ble to dnty ('ontiniJ,.d to be salt, arms and ammunition, drugs, and spirituous 
li'Juors. But excluding the duty on salt, which has already been taken into 
account in dealing with the salt revenue, the net receipts from imports, after 
deducting refunds, amounted in 1885-86 · to 435,450 l. · The increase of 
about 20,000 l. occurred under spirits imported from foreign ports. The export 
dutie~, falling wholly on rice, brought in a revenue of 743,8491., as. com· 
pared with 588,3941. in the previoua year. · The increase is accounted for by 
the recovery in the rice trade, which is discussed in the chapter on trade. 
After deducting refunds and drawbacks, the customs duties, excluding those on 
salt, br .. ught in a net revenue of 1,151,305 l., or 163,302 l. more than in 
1884-85. . 

Th•J provincial rates differ in different provinces, and are assessed for various 
purposes. They are generally collected ~ith the land rev('nue, with which also 
tl1eir productivity val'ies. The following were the pdncipal changes in these 
rates in 1886-86. In Bengal there was a revision of the assessmt>nt for the 
various imposts, and for the first time cesses were realised on rent·free lands; 
and in Oudh the village watch cess was increas~d to meet the cost of the 
increase in the number of vil~ae watchmen required by a rearrangement of the 
''illage watch circles. 

Assessed tuxes include a number of direct taxes upon individuals according 
to their incomes or means of livelihood, the most important being the 1\cense 
tax upon trades and professions. They are almost equiv.:1lent to an income tax 
of 1 6 per cf'nt., and are assessed on about 250,000 traders. There bas not 
been much variation from year to year in the receipts from this source, anrl the 
small decrease of 15,602 l. in 1885-86. calls for no remark. After deducting 
refunds, the net amount received. wa.S~ 485,2711. In the year .under re,·iew 
ao important change was made by the passing of the income tax law, 
which for the future transforms the license taxes into an income tax levied from 
sources other than agriculture . . 

Forest and Registration are h·eated ·in separate chapters, and the heading of 
Provincial Rates and Tributes from Native States requires no remarks. 
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VIII. 

F o··n_. E S 'f S. 

THE following statement distributes among the several provinces the forest FoaE.Sr AnEA. 
areas that were partially or entirely under the managemPnt and control of the 
llorest Department at the entl of the year I 885-86. The reserved forests, so 
constituted. ·under the Indian Forest Act of 1878, have been surveyed and 
demarcated, are . entirely devoted to the production of forest produce, and 
cannot be· alienated. The prot.:!cted f\lrests are those which, though not 
surveyed and demarcated, enjo_v a limited share of p1·otection. District forests 
on the other hand ~re not interfered with by the Fore!'t Department, except 
for the levying of certain duties on the produce. The total area of forests 
in .]884-85 is also given with a view to comparison with the year under 
review. 

Forest Area on 3111 Mareb 1886. 
Total 

Ales POI't'St 

PROVINCB. of . Ana Remark•. R.....,.ed· Protected District 
- TOTAL. 

OD 
Provia.ce. Forest. Forests. Forest!. 311\!orch 

1885. . 

Sq.MilBI. Sg. Mile~. Sq. Milt~. Sg. Mile1, Sg. Jlile.o. Sq. Milea. 
Ajmere . . . • 2,711 146 . . . . 146 144 

Derar - . - . 17,711 1,546 -. . 2,ill6 4,342 4,86f 

Coorg . . . . 1,688 239 • . . .. . 1130 238 

Bengal • . . . 150,589 • 5,205 2,219 4,034 11,458 11,493 • Of these 1133 
sqQare miles 

A.aam - - • - 45,838 2,331 86J 6,392 9,61!6 9,500 were not yet 
-gazetted. 

North-West Provinces and 106,080 . 3,468 73 144 8,685 3,607 
Oudh. 

Ponjah . . • . 106,772 1,411 821 2,709 4,448 4.234 

Central Pl'Ovineea . . 84,445 t 19,434 . . 404 19,838 19,84f t 3,605 squRre - mUea are l.tit 
' clos&Resenes; 

. tbe rest 2nd 
clan. 

British Burma . . 87,220 t 4,471 - . • . 4,471 3,942 ; 422 rquare 
mile• are 
tauf1gya 
araos. 

Madroa -· . • • 141,028 3,061 ~7,060 10,121 9,020 \ Reaened 
lauds. 

Bomba1 • . . • 124,300 0,505 4.427 . . 13,932 13,945 

-
TOT.&.L- ... . 1!68,1177 50,824 14,96\l 16,479 82,285 80,426 

These figures do not include forests leased to the department by native chiefs 
nor the forests managed by the department in Baluchistan or the Andamans. ' 

The work. of ~overnment fore~try in India is well described in the following 
passage, which IS generally applicable to the whole of India: " Good pron-ress 
has been made in protectiug the forests from :fire and mi~usa.,.e and in other
wise improving the conditions requi•ite for systematic naturat r~productiou. If 
t}1e measures ~ken for such ends still fall behind the fu1! requirements of scien
tific forestry, zt has to be borne in mind that the conception of Lusbanding the 
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resources of <'Ur forests is still no,·el to the country; and that whe~·eve1• the 
population that is settled upon the margin ~f cu!tivatiou ~nd the. classes that 
live by the open woodlands have been from 1lme Jmmemorml llab1tuated to a 
free use of the forest produce, any restric!ions imposed abruptly <Ill cu~tomarv 
profits nn~ privileg_es wil! be sh~rply felt and ma~ be widely unpopular. Tb"e 
precise pomt at wJ,Jch thrs con,Jdt>rat!On should grve way to the hr_gher necessity 
of providiug for the future and for the wauts of the people at large js always · 
disputable; nor is it surprising if on particular occasions the preposses~ions of 
the Forest Departwent do not always coinciJe with the views and respon~ibili-
tie~ which must weigh with the Government." · 

It is important that the a~_mini$!rati~n o~ the forests sh?uld be systematic, far
seeing, and thorough; and wuh tlus of:Ject H has been latd do" n that detailed 
working plans should as far as possible be provided for all fnrests to guide con
trolling officers in their management for a long series of years. These work
ing plans are being prepared in the var!ous vrovinces. . 

The For•·~t revenue and expenditure m 1885-86 are shewn below, the figures 
beiug taken from the Finance and ltevenue Accounts. . · . . · · 

Judfa North o ...... w ... C...<NI Brilbh Tor.&.r. 
(iMiu:ilq -.... .boom. Plodfteft Pub)ol>. ......... Bombar. TOTo;. ... Entthmd ••4 Pr'CivlllNI o ...... and O~o~dh, 1884-15. 
Rztb•nge). 

lleYtDu (tal ot napee.) •~•u I 51,741 ...... J48,1ft ...... 103,0110 ....,... u•,... ...... ......... ....... 

Ezpe.adUure (d.tuo) . ...... JJ,OS7 tl.OV9 D7,181 "~·! .... 69 111,075 .... or. 1 ....... I . 080 ... 8 678,454. 

Net Remaae (ditto) - -•o.m -I -t.m --I ...... ~"I u.rn ...., .. l ...... .fiOI,lOt SOS.IIO 

AJmerc Merwara. 

From a comparison of these figures with those of the previous ye:tr it would 
appear that the gross and net receipts al1ke increased by nearly Rs. 1,000,000. 

Tbe area of reserved fore-sts in Ajmere 1\lerwara continued the same as in 
1884-85. Of the 145 square miles it is satistactory to find thai only 55 acres 
were burnt in the year. The receipts slightly fell olf and the net charges 
increased owing to the fact that, with foddet· generally plenrifnl, -only half the 
number of cattle were allowed to graze in the reserves, as cqmp!u·ed with the 

Coorg. 

number in 18ii4-85. · 
In the Hyderdbad Assigned Districts, the forest revenue increa..«ed in 1RSa-86 

from 29,345 l. to 32,005 J., and tht'! expenditure from 15,251 l. to 15,904 l. 
The net surplus, viz., 16.101/., was thus better than in the -previous year by 
2,00>< l. The area of reserved fore5t ~Hs ,;lightly reduced through a rectification 
of boundaries ami the exclusion of some land given out for cultivation. Fires 
p•·e,·ailed over a largt>r area than h1 1884-85. More than half the profits of the 
forests are derived from grazing and f,.dder grass. The old system of selling 
the grazing lands by contract is giving place tn the method of levying a gra~ing 
tax, as the rates levied tJy the cuntractors are found to be exces~ive. Natural 
reproduction of the forests is going on satisfactorily. Broadcast sowing of seed 
was also practiced in several reserves over 4,416 acres. Forest 1•oads are bt!ing 
freely made in the Melgbat ; tanks also have been constructed for the storage 
of water, and various necessary buildings e.rected. 

The Coorg plantations of teak and sandalwood were inQrf'O$ed to 596 and 
321 acres respectively. A la1·ger number of trees were fcllo>d thau in the 
previous year; but sale~ were fewer; ami, thou11.h cxpenditurl! was reduced, the 
surplus fllll off from 3,628 l. to 2,370 l. The quantity of timber c~1t by the 
Forest Department was 67,556 cubic filet, of wllich 36,792 cubic feet con"isted 
of teak. The total yearly yield of the Coorg forests is estimated at 250,601 
cubic feet of timber, 90,679 cubic feet consiSting of teak. The hindrance to 
any !!Teat expansion of felling operations, for which there is here so large a 
margin, is the waut of carriage and of means of export- Fire protection was 
less successful in 1886-86, 10 per cent. of the area attempted h<:ing burnt, partly 
owing to the negligence of oflici:~ls, and partly to fires that cros~ed m•er from 
Mysore and the Wyna.ad. Since the close of the year 1885-86, the Indian 
Forest Act VII. of 1878 has been made applicable to Courg. 

The 
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The greatE'r part. of the forPsts of Bengal a';.e to be found in the Sundarbans :~:;:f'· 
and in the ChittaO"ong Hill Tracti. To obtain greatE'r progre•s in providing · 
detooiled working "plans, a special division of the fnl't'st establishment has bt:!en 
cl't'ated for the purpose. This reform was not eff~cted til~ after t~e close of ~he 
year. Fire }lrotection was attempted over 1,296 square nules, or 36 square mtlt'S 
more than in 1884-85. The atten1pt was genE>rally very successfui. except in 
the Angul and Singbhum forPsts, where most of the additional forests taken in 
band during the year are situate. In Singbhum, however, only 20,900 acres 
out of 101,120 prOtt'Ctt>d were actually savecl. But in this tt·act tloere is spPcial 
liability to fire, as appears from the fact that the whole of t be area unprotected, 
viz .. 233,480 acres, was burnt. In Angul about 73,000 out of 1i9,000 acres 
protected were burnt •. The yieltl of the fort·sts was larger than in 1884-85, and 
t'Onsisted of 6,589,578 cubic feet of timber and I 8,803,054 cubic fePt of fuel. 
The opposition raised hy the firewood merchants of Calcutta to a change of 
system, referred to in la>t year's report, collapsed, and the demand for both fuel 
and timber "increased. With a fall in expeuditure from Rs. 411,915 to 
Rs. 370,399, and a rise in revenue from Rs. 571,152 toRs. 597,432, the financial 
administration of the Bengal foro sts may be considered satisfao-tory. Breaches 
of fore;;t laws occurred in 1,363 cases, of which 739 were compounded. These 

. figures are not quite so favour-dble as in the previous year. . 
There was for the second time a deficit in the working of the Assam forests, Assam. 

amounting to 1,484l., as compart'd with 1,729 in ·1884-85. Receipts and 
expenditure alike increased. More produce was ohtained from the Government 
forests in Upper As!am and Sylht>t and by import from Manipur, but the 
outturn of sill tim her in the Assam valley fell olf considerably in consequence 
of dullness in trade. Sur·vey operations are being actively conducted. Three 
new divisions were added to the department . 

Financially and administratively the work of the Forest Department in the N. w. Province& 
North West Provmces an•l Oudb may be considered very satisfactory. The and Oudh. 
area of reserved forests was extended by the inclusion of 181 square mile; of 
State land, which were -formerly worked for charcoal and fuel by an ironworks 
comwmy in Kumaon that is- nuw defunct. Seventy square miles were also 
added to the "protectP.d" area. · Large additions to the Government forests in 
these provinces are now no longer to be expected ; but much remains t > be 
done in improving the condition of tl•gsa already in the pos~e~sion of tl1e Srate, 
and in opening them up by rail and road. Without injuring the pro~pects of 
the future, enough timber of a high class is b .. ing obtained from the Himalayan 
and sub-Himalayan 1~eserves to meet the present demand. Meanwhile the 
for<'sts of private_ owners are being much impoverished and mismanaged. Groves 
and woods aJso exist in the plains which cannot be brought un•ler State protectton, 
but there is no reason to suppose that their area ill being reduced. Submout.•ne 
f~rE>sts which villagers have been accustomed to use for grazinl! afford mul'h 
ddHculty to the forest department. "Many of them have bePn so overworked 
that 11cientiii;c forPstry would rPquire the ab$olute t>Xclusion of men and cattle 
from themforalongtime. ButJhis has naturally beeu found impossible excPpt 
in the case of certain valuable biucks. Others it has l:een found possible to 
~lose for some m~nth~ in the ye>~r, a policy. which l>as led to an eucouragiug 
1mprov:em~nt. 'I he 1mportance o~ p~otectmg forests from fire has betcn fully 
appreciated. The efforts at protectwn rn _1885-86 were successful over 92l,l>74 
out of 947,610 acres. The latter fi11;ure JS larller by 200,000 than the acreage 
protected in 1884-85, and is nearly equivalent to half the whole area of res rved 
forests in the province. The expenditure of the year declinE'd, but not in eo 
great a proportion as the revenue. ·In consequence, the surplus fell off from 
55,l!Z2l. to 48,698 l.; still there is a very satisfactory result. The revenue is• 
largely derived from the supply of railway >le.,pe1·s for lJDes in course of con-
·stru~ion !n and round the )lr?vince. One of the events of the year in con-

,· nect1on w1tb the forest adnumstratinn of these )'rovinc.•s was the compl~tiou of 
an investigation into the question to what •·xtent pa8ture lands had of late been 
brou2~t un.le~ the plong? and what remedialmeas·ure~ might be ner·essar_y for 
prov1ding agamst mortal~ty among ~:attle in rimes of dr•mght. The coucht,;ion 
was that the area of graZing land had nut been materially reduced in the last 
20_ years ; that n':w gras~ reserve.; could not be 11upplied except at prohil•i•ive 
p1·rces; and that 1f supplied they would be of little use in years of drou.,ht w heu 
most 'needed. It was found too tiJat ia many districts stall-feeding, "'as more 
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economical of fodder, was taking the place of open grazing. It also appeared 
that there was a great recklessness in brP.eding cattle beyond what the land 
could support even in o~rliuary time~, and that this Wa.'l. encouraged by the 

. present system of tll~wmg open ~o !illager;; large tra~ts ot Sta~ pasturage on 
very )ow terms. Untd some re.;;trtctton of pasturage 1S felt, no Improvement of 
breed can be expected. 

The chief additions to the reserved forests of the Punjab were in the Cltenab 
Division. Fur several of the forests working plans were completed, while for 
others plans were in preparntio;". The .outturn of the :!;ear rose from 2,499,555 
cubic feet to 2,881 ,296. The tmportatlon of logs also mcreased. The surplus 
of lj.494l. i~ less by I ,6351. than in the previous year; the gross reveuue was 
larger, viz., 85,0421., as compare~ with 74,935 l. · But a larger expenditure 
was incurred mainly on rem:unerattve works The area, thougb not the number, 
of fires decreased. The diminution, from 20,055 to 16,717 acres, is attributed 
to the closing of all lands burnt ever, anll to the suspension of all rights ther~in 
for five years. ()ff~nces against forest laws increased to I, 114 in the year 
under review; besides, 42,132 head of cattle were impounded. for trespass, an 
offence induced largely by th" drought prevailing in several districts. An 
important administrative change was introduced during the year by a<sociating 
the forest wirh the civil officers. The Deputy Commissioner is now re~pon
sible for the administration of all Government and forest lands in his district, 
the forest officer occupying the position of his a~sistant in forest matters. 

Central Pt·ovinces. The surplus from forest operations in the Central Provinces was somewhat 
larger titan in 1884-85. The 'York of fire protecti,>n was very successful, except 
in the Nimar Dh·ision, which contained 69 out of the t!Jtal of 70 ~ squure miles 
burnt. The whole ar~a ~pecially protected was one uf 1,434 square miles. At 
present, too large a portion ol' the forests of these pro\'inees .consist of second. 
class reserves, in which there is no strict system nf conservancy. The conver· · 
sion from the latter to the former class will no doubt entail heavier expenditure 
on ex,·cutive and protective establishment. Proposals for enlarg~ the estab· 
lishment are accordingly umkr consideration. The reform is one that is also 
neces-ary in order to get rid of the present want of system in maintaining, 

Lower Burma. 

Ma<lra•. 

Uorubay. 

~hecking, and demarcating the boundari!!S of the seconrl class reserves. 
Considering the disturbed cir.cumstanccs of the year, and tl•e continued 

d~pression in the teak trade in Burma, a rise in the net. forest revenue of the 
province from Rs. 459,010 toRs. 822,~10 is satisfactory. The gross re\·enue 
wa~ Rs. 1,973,860. The price of teak was even lower than in 1884-85, . but 
tlte sal~s of Government timber at the Raugoon depot exceeded the sales of the 
previous year J,y 10,420 logs, of which tl:e greater purt were sold for shipment 
to India and Europe. The quantity of teak actually extracted from the forests 
during the year was 35,443 tons, or 12,56;> tons less than in I 884-85. At the 
same time the imports of tt:ak from fnreign forests were less by about 50,000 
tons. 'fhe quantity of teak exported from Rangoon and :Moulmein was ne,·er
theless larger by 20,000 tons. ln consequence of the fall in the price of teak 
one-half less timlter of other kinds was removed from the forests hy pur
chasers and permanent holdet'S .. The number of teak trees girdled in 1885-86 
w~s 17,874; and of other kind~ 550, as compared with 18,146 and 6,000, res
pectively, in 1884·85. Incendiarism by dakoits prevailed in the. Pegu Circle, 
where 77,414 acres out of 111,929 acres attempted. to be protected were burnt. 
Altogether 152,358 acres were succes~fully protected from fire in the whole 
province. The area of reserved fore~ts was extended l>y 530 square miles. 

The chief work of the department in Madras consisted in the selection of 
forests for reservation, by which the reserved· area was increased by 515 square 
miles, and in the settlement of boundaries and rights in the reserved . tracts,. 
mainly in the Nilgiris and Salem districts. The totHl r~ceiprs from the fot·e~ts 
of the Presidency amounted to Ra. I ,198,600, ami exceeded the expenditure by 
Rs. 262,179. The surplus in 1884-85 was slightly larg«>r. Fire protection 
was successful in 925,210 aetcs out of 949,454, in which due precautions were 
tahn. 'j he new dfpartruental code came into forl'e at tbe beginning of the 
year ; some amendments in it were, however, required and made. Important 
revisic•ns and alterations were also made in some of the rules of the Madras 
Fort>st Act of 1882. 

The relative importance of the thr~e forest circles in the Bombay Presidency 
is indicated l..ty the fact that in 1885-86 the Northern CirCle had a. forest area 
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of s 029 square miles, which gave a revenue of 1 Ollakhs at an expenditure of FoRI!STa. 

61 l~khs; the Southern Circle, with a similar expenditure, gave a revenue of 
nearly IS lakhs from an area of 5,230 square miles; and the Sind Circle· con-
sisted of 673 square miles of forests, and brought in a revenue of 5llakhs upon 
an expenditure of four lakhs. The Southern Circle contains the rich teak 
forests of Kanara, and was benefited by a large demand for sleepers for the 
Southern Mahratta Railway. In each circle the receipts were larger than in 
1884-85. Moreover, the Sind and Northern Circles were able to afford much 
relief to cultivators during a scarcity of fodder by throwing open larg(. portions 
of forest area to free grazing. Fires were extensive in all three circles. Many 
of the fires were intentionally caused by the wild tribes whose practices are hard 
to prevent. · · 

The principal event in connection with forest administration in this Presidency 
was the appointment of a mixed Commission to inquire into the forest system, 
and e~pecially to investigate the grievances complained of in the native pres~ 
and else"• here that the forest rules in the Konkan districts were unduly severe, 
and pressed heavily on the population. Exhaustive inquiries were made by the 
Commission, but were not concluded before the close of the year under review. 

G 
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IX. 

AGRICULTURE. 

The comparatively low price~ of food grains in Ajmt'l'e and l\lerwara during 
1885-86 indicate that the rainfall, though somewhat scanty and unseasonable 
still allowed of a sufficient harvest. Lhe stock prospered and increased in the 
absence of cattle dise·ase ; and, but for a visitation of cholera, which, however, 
was not so severe as in 1884-85, the henltb of the population was good. 

'lhe area of land unoccupied though assessed and available for cul~ivation in 
the IJyderabad Assigned Districts was reduced from 524,723 to 504,948 acres, 
the new laud taken up being mostly round Wun and Basim. Lund under 
cultivation increased to a yet larger extent, viz., from 6,472,956 to 6,558,379 
acres. Irrigation, too, was extended to 75,300 acres as compared with 70,919 
acres in the previous year. Out of the whole area cultivated, the proportion 
under cotton declined, while that under jowari increased. J owari besides being 
the staple food of the people was specially needed for the supply of fod1ler, 
whiclt in the previous year had been seriously deficient. Tilll)ecember hopes 
were entertained of bumper crops ; but he&vy rains damaged the jowari, cotton 
and linseed; while blight and rust fell on the wheat. Agricultural stock, 
however, prospered as all kinds of animals increased in number. Propos.als for 
establishing " veterinary department were put forward, but not sanctioned 
before the close of the year. Prices of food gruins rose, with the important 
exception of jowari ; wages_ remained stationary. The experimental farms, 
though working satisfactorily, produced no new results of importance. 

Again coffee cultivation decreased, 'Yhile that of cereals extended. The local 
plice of coffee fell still further to Rs. 24 per cwt. ; the crop wa~, however, 
exceptionally large. There was a remarkable fall in the price of cardamons, 
owing, it is said, to the large quantity thrown on the market by planters in Celyon, 
who have taken to cultivating it in the place of coffee. Food grains were 

- dearer; wages the same as in the previous year. There was serious mortality 
among tlte live stock of the province, an inquiry into which went to show that 
the people generally do not bestow sufficient care on their beasts. · 

The year 1885-86 was marked in' Bengal by local calamities of scarcity, 
flood, and cyclone. But in the regions not affected lJy these disasters the crops 
11 ere above the average aud the condition of the people was good. At the 
beginning of the yt>ar unde.r re1·iew anxiety was Yery genernl .in the western 
portion of the province. But tbe area of scarcity calling for special care was by 
May 1885 limited to the two divisions of Patna and Burdwan; and it wao only 
in three districts of the latter division and over an area of I ,000 square miles 
that distrtss following on the failures of crops in two successil"e seasons was so 
severe as to necessitate the estuqlishment of systematic relief operations. Nor 
e'"en in these districts did prices rise to famine rates, while the~e was always a 
supply of food in the markets. Beggars and dependents as well as day 

. labow·ers; to whom the failure of crops meant al~o scarcity of employment, 
suffered con~iderat.ly. Some emigrated; others found relief at the Go~emment 
works. In the administration of relief the rules of the Provisional Famine Code 
were strictly adhered to, though tbe unofficial agencies fo1· the distribution of 
charitable relief were content to give a daily dole of food somewhat less than 
that prescribed in the Code. At the end of June not less than 22;000 persons 
were receiving relief; and the works ll·ere opP.n for six or seven months in 
these districts. T~eost of the measures adop~d by Government amounted to 
Rs. 196,000. · - . . 

The calamity of flood spread over large tracts in south-west and central 
Bengal and in the Bhagalpur. division. Swollen by the excessive rains of 
August andS~ptember 1885, the Ganges aud tbe rivers into which it divides 
spilled in destructive floods over the surrounding ~ountry. About 4,000 square 
miles were under water, of which 1,250 were in the Murshidabad· and 2,200 in 
the Nadiya district. There was fortunately little loss of lif.,, aml not much 
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. · rin~.10 t,.. 1~3;~; 'iu. ·d~-~;il fo~the n.,xt few yea•·~ d1e crop~ ·of thti- .£.-ld!- :inuo- AGw•ruL'l'1:"RR-

!iated are"lHtely to- ~e \h~ 1nore abundant. Hut.. for the tm!!t, there w:as_ r~·"-<'1 , 
ha!'dship and alsCOlllfOit, ·and relief had to be l~!v"c~· I Char~~aul~ ~ub~hcrltptlfi)'DS 
to the amount of R,.g, '65,655 were al~o •·olleel:eU m .a cutt~ 10r g~vmg f.• p o a 
kind not afforded by Government,_ Of this 1:.9. 37,800 wertJ e~p~ud~~~' a1~•l ~he 

·balance. remains as a fund for the prompt rel1ef of f~llll'.:> ••nlnnutw~ or a elm dar 
nature. · · . · · · · · · · · · 
: Fnr mon( desh'Uctive of life than famine or river flood during the year. WI\& 
the Orissa· cyclone a:nd'ir&· eoncomioa~t storm-wave 15 _feet in heigbt. Th.i.i 
cytlon_,, :H)O miles iiCbreadtb, broke ngbt over False Po10t on t~e coast ·of the 
Hay· of Bengal~on th• 22nc1 of September 1885 ;_ 250 sq~r~ mll~s were sub.. 
·merged ;· 1 1 villages were completely des~oyed ·with all t~elt' mhab1tauts, not· one 
eseoping;:·lllO'niore,villageli were also entlrPly levf'lled w1th a greater or less Ius& 
·of life and with a ·complete destruction of the crops. Altogether it ii t!&tima~ed 
that S,OOO.perso11& pel'liihed; distress too was at :first severe among the s~rvivo~; 
relief works were,.however,p~omptly ~~and 8,000_ people were soon 1~ r_ecewt 
. ef charity. ' ·The reconstruction o! the nll~ was qu~~kly effected, and 1t JS sa1d 
that within a short.dm• few vestige& of this. destructive cyclone could be seen. 

. In :BaiHOtr the en1 bankm~t of the sea CO!ll't canal served a most useful purpose

.·byst<ipping tile wave and- saving hund~ of Eqnare miles from a salt-watel! 
·jnundatio~ :.~ ·. • ' :· · ,. · · · 

Tbe Agricultural Department ~d good work in encouraging exhihitions and 
improved methods of crulti'vation .. · Tbe Japan paper mulbeny has been gr.own 
successfully IR the .lh>fanical Garclens, and Bengal seems ro offer a suitable soil 

·fur its cultivatio11.'· ··Aa experiment is being t:Pie~ith mahogany St"eds received 
from Jamaica'nnd Kew; from which 20,00() seP.diings we1-e raised in the yeatr. 

·In Assam ther6 was in· 1885-·86 an average rainfall, whicb, except in Sylhet, Assam •. 
'WliB \\•ell distl'ibuted. , 'llle r~sult was that the Assam Valley and Cue bar rejoiced. 
in- 1!- splenciid rice harvest. ·. Sylbet,-on the otht'i: hand, suffered from :B.ood&, and tb& 
CfopS there:. were pal>l'•· . In 'the Garo Hills. toO. the hanest was somewhat· 
deficient. · Yet prices of ft•o•l grains are generally reported to have risen .even in 
the Assa~ Valley;· but ·possibly tbere has 'been some error in the statistics. 
'l'he year ~as healthy, witb 1\ dfflth-rate of 27·91 per mille. CboleJ•a was absent; .. 
small:.pox scarce, Only tlie malaria, was' more deadly than ever. It is most 
seriooll·l-rl, tke ma£ at th&foot oftbe Garo and Western Khlisi Hills, which• i~t 
ewB bemg· rftpidly depopulated. · · : · · 
· ,'J'he·Agriilultural Department continu.ed the experiments for measuriog the 

yield ef the chief erops. Tbe results of' the experiment& went generally tn 
ronfi~ the cenel'usioas obtained in previous years as described in lust year'a. 
Report; e»cepb that,. as might be. expected &om the nature of the seasons in tbe • 
two vallflyi!, tl.e a~Fage flf the wintel' rice crt~p in the Surma Valley fell fl'om. 
1,8271o-1~359:lbs; peP acre, while io th.e Assam Valley it rose &om 1,573· t& 
1~71~ t'ba. · These- e11pel;iments promise eventually to· be of muek use inalf'ordi~ 
a baSis for 11ettlement of the land ·revenue.. The mustard crop was less pro
cluetit'e tbllll in th& rn-evious year-. · The experimental eu~ngs of this crop also. 
wentle sb~ that l!lustard eannot be successfully cultivated more than three 

_ yea111 conseoutivel7 Ell!i nelflr-broken up land in the Assam Valley. Experiments. 
-with. foreign seed. fed. to; DO important results, nor was 811 elf'ort te test the value, 
. 0~ m.uga silk-.i1f aril English: ·market etfectual awiog to. accidental spoiling of &he 
silk on its:voyage to England.· .The most important work of the AgriculturaL 
Deparhntm.t consist..>d'ln the iupervision of land records and settlements in the 
Assam·Valley, ·an~ a considerable improv.ement \\'115 effected. . . 
· '· .~e NQrth-.West::~ovinces and:Oudh erljoyed a prosperous year. which' came.· N w p . 

JJI.Sa ~e reliefoft~r·tbe agricultural depression of the previous twelve monthS. a;d Oudh.nnces 
The rains'ef ~188+ were 111lUSWllly abuudant, twice as heavy as those of 1883. 
an~ ·allowed' 1 Q p~ cent; .mhre than the average ofland to be brought undtll." culti~ _ 
. ~ation foP·.the spnng Cl'tiP•. ·The harvests were excellent; pasturage and fodder 
m. abundan~e, so that the conditio;D of stock greatly improved. ·Prices fell, 
trade :dounshed; exports of gram more than doubled, and other exports 
largely increased; wages advanced through the demand fot: railway works, and 
the·;healtlt ·an~ ge!'eral Condition of the people were decidedly satisfactory. 
A~ncullura1 ~Mrs were- ·popular and wen altended.. Landowners co.operatod 
With·. the_ .A~ultlll'Ol Deparhn~~t,_ two native gentlemen holding agricultaraJ. 
shews on th811' own estates, and as many as. four hundred zawindara supplying 
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Aonr(tJLTcM:. careful f.?~ei:a\\ts of th·e prindpal eipot1;. crops. The i'aiukda;s. and ·Municip~l 

, Il,JP..·,·ii of Lucknow sou:,rht a !.so to give a ~timu1us to .. lomd indust~;ies, and with 
this.object held at Luckoow ml' Exhibition, wltkh. was .li~ited;lJY the Viceroy, 
of the a1·ts and manufuctul'es. of Ou<lb anti. the tu.1;s of:;the.~'(i. qftn .Weat.I>rovinces. 
Specimens were also obtained and· despatched;1lirongn. 'the' Department of 
Agriculture and Commerccrtothe 1udq...Col6nial E"xhibi~ion in Loriclon. Thanks, 
too, to the s"me Department, selected 1.1eed was lar~ly distributed, and itinerant· 
ploughri1en were sent on tour to rlisplay·oi:). th~: ct.~ltivator's own :fields the capa
l;ilities" of the new duplex. plough. -Ensi111ge·again was !llost successfully tried, 
and the compretised fodder dispensed, much to the ~appreciation of passing 
cartmen, free of charge on the Grand. tl'ronk .J:toad at !,:;awn pore. . Blocks of 
barren waste land also were experimented on, though without certain success, with 
the aim of cre~~oting fodder reserves by the growth' of suitable· grasses; and, for the 
improvement ·of the village records , o,t;. kanungoes .. and patwaris, measures 
were taken by strengthening the·kanungo staff anq. instituting· stricter' exami
nation of both kanungoes and patwaris. · ·. · · · .. ·.··• _, .. ;·•· -

Punjab. The yea1· was one of moderate prosperity in: the .Punjab: • .The crops yielded 
rather less than in the pre'dous year, aud c;aused prices generally to rise. In 
a few districts the crops were seriously short, and there was some slight. distress, 
The public health improved greatly, as the death rate was only 27 per mille, 
i.n:stead of 35 per mille, as in 1884-85. · AttE'ntion was paid to the agricultural 
returns of the province, with the result of making them more trustworthy and 
useful. The area shewn by them .to have been under wheat in the Punjab was 
about 7} million acres, or one-third of the whole area under. crop.s. The out
turn of ·wheat was estimated a1f 36i million cwts., giving an averageyiE'ld of 
about 5! cwts. per acre. . This may be eompa.red with an average yield in Great 
Britain in: 1885 of 18 cwts;, and in: the Unitec;! States in: .J 884 of 61 cwts. per . 
acre. The year was favourable to live stock, and cattle fairs continued to be.· 
held with success ; at these. an. important novelty in the shape of ploughi.n:g 
matches was introdli'Ced, and excited considerable i.n:terest. 'The Veterinary 

. School at Lahore did good work~ , '-' : . ' · . 
Central Provinces. The condition of agriculture in the central Provinces may be judged to a 

great extent by the exports theref1·om of raw produce .. Applying this test to 
to the year under review, it appears that the, exports of cot.ton a_nd til or sesame, 
which constitute the chief spring crops, wer~exported in nearly twice the quantities . 
of the previous year, that the exports of wheat declined by about 28 per cent., and 
those of linseed about J4 per cent; As a matter of fact, the spring harvest was 
excellent, while the autumn crops snft'ered from insufficient rains-, and cloudy rust.. 
engendering weather: In some districts the linseed, )V hich is specially susceptible· 
'to fungoid dieeases, was a complete failure.· Tbeyield of rice .fell: rathe~ below the 

· averuge. It was nevertheless exporrt!din 1!0me\ivhat l.arger quantities .. The prices. 
of rice, wheat, millets, and gram·were higher than in 1884-s&c.,· T~e, management 
of the horticultura.I gardens of the .pi'ovinc~·-was.;again, transferred. back from 
the district councils to the ·provil}cial authorities. ;··The· .season was not 
favourable to the experimental farms; but' some· useful work. was ·n!lvertheless 
done in the cultivation of selected wheats, American maize, and. ·Japan pea, in: 
the ensilage of guinea grass, and in experiments for·determining.·the .vlllue of 
embanked land, as contrasted with .open :fields for o1·dinary cultivation. · · · 

The general health was anything but good, the death-rate; .chiefly from fever 
and cholera; rising from 27 to over 34 :per mille;. .. ,, ·. ··. ··. ·.. . . 

Lower Burma. The rainfall of 1885-86 was generallx 'sufficient and well. distributed in Lower 
Bu1·ma, with the result that the rice 'crop was abundant; . It was; however, 
injtu·ed. to some extent in qualit}' by late rains. · The ~.xports of '1-ice in 1885 
amounted to 1,025,201 tons, the highest figure for any year except 1882·, The 
competition -of Saigon and Bankok rice in the European !IJarkets, which ·was 
.comiderable in: ! 884, fell to ·insignificance in · IR85: ·. ;No large agricultural 
experiments were carried on in the;year_under .review. But useful efforts were 
made to acclimatize various foreign, products, such as: Liberian and ·Arabian 
coffee, tea, nutmegs; cardamons, &c. These mostlygrow well in: the Govern
ment gardens, but their culrivatioli has not yet been taken up by the hill men. 
Seed of American maize and tobacco was distributed; efforts were also made 
to -introduce improved methods of cultivating and curing the tobacco. It is' 
satisfactory to learn that the efforts were appreciated, and that the Burmans are 
beginning to adopt the new methods. The cultivation of· tobacco is stimulated. 

. . . ~ 
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b reducing the demand on land sown with tobacco. 'l'he cultivation of the AoaJCIJLTUKE. 

~arcane began to receive encouragement through the grant of advances to 
:e growers. Owing, it is said, to the disturbance of the countzr, these advan.ces 
have not resulted in much success. The people suffered consulerably durmg 
the year from cholera. · 
. In Madras an extension of cultivation on ryotwari and Inam lands of Madras. 

1,389,000 acres, or 6 per cent., is ~,·id~nce of the favourable ~haracter of the 
season ot 1885-86 as cvmpared wath tts predecessor. The rams were rather 
short but were on'the whole beneficially distributed; and the crops, except in 
four districts, were up to the aver&!?e. But tye rise in prices. of all the princi• 
pal food grains, except. wheat, continued. Rtc_e, cholum, ~agt, and horse gram, 
were respectively 5 11, 8, and 21 per cent. higher than m 1884-85, and 15, 
27, 2o, and 30 pe~ c'ent. higher than in 1883-84. Wages, !oo, were generally 
at a higher level. It was a prosperous year for cattle and live stock ; and the 
public health was good. 

In the course of the year the Oovernment experimental farm at Saidapet, 
with its poor soil, was abandoned. Various efforts were made to encourage the 
introduction of improved ploughs, for which a demand bas sprung up; and 
to set on foot silk and fibre industries-; and to improve the qualities of wheat 
and barley grown in the pre;:idency. An account of the rutal condition and 
economy of the country is being prepared by Government, aud crop forecasts 
and estimates were, for the first time, published in the year under review. 

The south-west monsoon in the Bombay Presidency was somewhat scanty, Bombay. 
-but the late north-east monsoon unusually 4eavy. In consequence the rainfall 
in the Konkau and Gujarat was below the average, while that in the Dekkan was 
exceptionally abundant. In Sind, where there was less rain than usual, the inun-
dation of the Indus was very favourable, Thus, in every part of the province both 
~Rrly and late crops were reported t~ have bel'~ excellent. I~ f;)ind, notwithst~nd-) 
mg the abundant harvests, food grams were sl•ghtly dearer, In consequence ot the 
foreign demand for wheat and rice, and of the requirements of the large gangs 
of labou•·ers employed on the railway 'and military works on the north-we~t. 
frontier. In the 1·est of the presidency, though the prices of the finer kinds of 
produce that are exported, such as wheat, rice, cotton, and oilseeds, showed a 
tendency in some places to rise ; the prices of jowari and bajri, which form the 
staple food of the people, generally fell considerably. The condition of hired 
labourers was thereby much improved. And not only was grain abnormally 
cheap. but money wages rose almost everywhere, Government works, the brisk-
ness of trade, and the requirements of a plentiful harvest, having had the effect 
of enhancing the demands on the labour market. A fair indication of the pros· 
pel"ity of the agricultural classe11: is to be found in the large amount of waste 
Jand taken up for cultivation, chiefly in the districts reckoned most backward. 

The Agricultural Department was active during the year in collecting statis
tics and issuing forecasts. It was able also to carry out a series of experiments 
to test the value of wood ashes as manure. The results were in favour of the 
prejudices and methods arri.ved at empirically by the native cultivators. The 
experiment of distributing selected Indian wheats to cultivators had no marked 
success. The 22 tons dispost·d of did not yield specially large crops. From 
the distribution, however, of cotton seed of the Louisiana and Memphis varieties 
better results were obtained. 

·Chinchona is cultivated bY. Government at Sikkim in the Bengal Presidency, Ca•~<cno: ... 
on the Nilgiris in Madras, and at Thandoungyee in Burma. ·-

The plantation$ in Sikkim cover an area of 2,367 acres and contain a little over 
five .million trees. There is, in addition, a stock of 370,000 seedlings and rooted 
cutung~ ready tC? be planted out. There are now 1,325,000 trees of the Calisaya 
Ledger•ana species planted out. These arE' taking the place of the less valuable 
Chinchona Succirubra. The outturn of bark collected was 205,410 lbs., and 
159,640 lbs. were issued for manufacture. The cost of manufacture was heavier 
tl1an in previous years.· The stock of bark remaining in store at the end of the 
year was about 250,000 lbs. The revenue derived from the sale of the febri
fug,e amouuted to Rs. 93,476, and tl1e net profits to Rs. 30,220. 

'Ihe_Government planta~ious on ~be Nilgiriscontain an areaof847 acres, planted 
out w1th nearly two million trees, mostly of the Chinchona officinali!'. The 
season was favourable, and the yield of the trees during the year exceeded 
· 191. G3 ll3,000lbs. 
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ll3,000 lbs. of bark; ahout 111,000 lbs. were sold, and 125,000 lbs. remained 
in stock at the end of the year. The financit~J result was satisfactory, as the 
profits increased to Rs. 96,696, V1hile the expenditure declined to Rs. 72,940. 

In Lower Burma there also exists one small Government plantation, with 
about 60,000 trees, cuttings, and seedlings. 

From such information as is acce~sible it appeal'S that private d1inchona 
plantations exist in the Nilgiris, Bengal, Mysore, and Coorg. Those in Madras 
have an area of 8,878 acres, and a reputed yield of bark of 230,992 lhs. The 
yidd in Bengalis 18,103 lbs. from 1,200 acres; in Mysore, 11,484 lbs. from 
326 acres; ~nd in Coorl(, 7,950 lbs. frou1. 1,800 acres. · 

The extent of tea cultivation and the qutturn in 1885-86 in the Sl·vcral 
provinces where it is grown, are shown in the following table:~ 

I ~~am-and .. 

North W~~ l Pu --~ 
. 

Jfa:ru.l I 
... .. 

- Bengal. Burma. ToTAL. 
Total ol 

Cachar, Pr(ninces. . . UJ · • 1&84-81>. 
.. 

. . - ~97 ,!ilO 63,.&89 8,403. 7,900 

' 
6,:1711f 163 288,92.5l 267,710l 

Yield In lbo. . . 63,617,(MIO 14,049,68l 1J5!0,109 1,376,792' 938,903 18,295 Ji,620,SOO 66,fM1,9.S 
' . .. 

The tea industry goes on extending.. The year was generally fayourable, and 
the produce per acre in nwst places higher than in the preceding twel"e months. 
In Assam, where far the largest share of Indian tea is produced, the producu 
per acre ,·aries remarkably in various districts, ]I). L.akhimpurit is put at 479lbs. 
while in Kamrup it i;> only 172 lbs per acre. 

The coffee trade, which is located in Southern India, is, and has for some time 
been, in a depressed condition. In J885 the area under mat11re plants w~ 
estimated at 186,326 ac1·es, or slightly less tb.an in IA84. Of this acreage 
8!,754 was the share of l\Jysore, 55,.1,43 of Madra$, and 43,000 of Ooorg. 

The cultivation of cotton wRS still further dep\'eSsed in 1884-851 as appeal'$ 
from the following figllres :~ . . 

.;; ..... . .. ... - ; •. • z -- ;. ' ' . a;u ;:c 

Hyderabad Assigned District&· -

Bnr;nbay and Sindb -. .. 
~adraa-. -. 

Native States in Bombay -

Central Provinces -

North Western Provi!lce• 

Punjab -

Ni.za.IIl'8 Dominions - • 

Assam .. 

Lower B qnna • 

Oudb 

l\lyaore and Coo~ -

-· -·- = h-¥::: 

• 

1883-84. 

.A era. 
1!,0~6,9!!3 

2,968,306 

1,770,290 

1!,163,538 

680,390 

1,636,497 

802,634 

1,149,730 

88,699 

10,41>4• _ I 74,947 

- ~ 81,228 

. I ta,a52,Ga6 

.,.. . ...... -
1884-85 . 

- .;: ; - - ;:::ca 

.Acres. 

1,1159,402 

2,875,000 

1,573,6$5 

79~,096 j 
910,610 

38,815 

0,846 

. 114,115 

21,324 

The 
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'l'he area under cotton in Bengal is not known. But the cultiva- Col'TO:<. 
tion there is unimportant. There ar<! probably about 13 million acres 

--~."''aitoO'ether under cotton in India. Nearly 500,000 acres were thrown out of 
cott~n ~,>ultivation in the year 1883-84, owing to low prices and a bad season, 
and the year 1884-85 was even wor.se. A more or less marked diminutic•n of 
cotton cultivation took place everywhere except in the Bombay Native 
States, Oudl! and AsS 'lin, resulting io a further total decrease of 955,48 I 
acrE's. 

It is satisfactory that 1885-86, fur which the figures are not yet availal>le, saw 
a satisfactory recovery in the cotton trade. 

'Ihe normal area under wheat in the whole of India is estimated to be about WaBAT. 
26,000 acres, of which the out turn may be estimated at 7,135,000 tons. The 
acreage under wheat in the Punjab, North West Provinces and Oudh; Central 
Provinces, Bombay (including Barorla) and Behar were ascertained by inspection. 
The figures thus ascertained, together with estimates for other provinces, and 

.. or the year's outturn, are shown in the following statement: 
\J _" _______ 

I 
Supposed 

Area under Wheat 
in 1885-86, Estimated 

- notmal Area ascertained by Out turn 
under Wheat. 

inspection 
in 1881l-86. or estimated. 

-
- Acre.r. Acres. Tonr.-

Punjub - - ~ - - - 7,ooo,ooo 6,957,600 2,9U3,060 

North West ProviMeS ftlld Ondb • 11,037,000 5,240j381 1,84 7,400 

Centro! Provinces - ~ .- - 4,000,000 3,902,707 [869,763 

Bombay (including Baroda} - - 1,883,000 - 2,969,639 801,400 

BWi'Ql'• - ·• - - -- - 807,000 808,6Ui ll5,502 

Bengal (Behar) - - - - - 860,000 860,000 386,920 

llajputana - . - - - • 2,500,000 I,soo,ooo 336,000 

Central India . • • - . 2,500,000 a,soo,ooo .soo,ooo . 
Hyderabad · - - - - - 760,000 1,144,000 lU,OOO 

Mysore - -- - - - - 2o;ooo 20,000 2,056 

ToTA.L •· -• .. 26,347,000 26,892,742 7,G06,09l - The season was not altogether favourable. In the Punjab and the North 
We1<t Provinces the crops were up to the average, and io Bombay they perhaps 
exceeded that standard; but in tbe other provinces the early promise of a good 
crop was marred by_ unfavourable weather. 

• 

) 
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s6 STATEMENT EXHIBITING THE MORAL AND MATERIAL 

X. 

POST OFFICE AND TELEGRAPHS. 

TaE Post Office is a D~partment of the Government of India, locally organi$ed 
into 14 circles. Its history from year to year is one of steady progre;;s~ of 
enlarged activity and increased usefulness. To this rule the year undet· 1 evrew 
has been no exception. · · · 

The receipts and charges of the Post Office for the last two years, as showq. in 
the Finance and Re,·enue Accounts, are given in the following statement :-

I Receipts. Expenditure. 
1 

Net Loss. 

Tens of Rupeu. Ten.t of Rupee •• Tem tif Rupees. 
1884-86 • . . - 1,047,130 1,970,464° 223,324• 

1886-86 • - - . 1,113,086 
' 

1,302,604 1811,1118 

• The dift'ereace between tbeae figures and the correapOodintt figures in lalt year~• Roport ia owing to the ioelusioo 
UDder the expenditure head of the JoFO by CJ:change on charges In England. The dctaiiB of the Finance and Revenue 
Accounts, aa:ording to the. new tyetom. fo:r 1884-861 were uoi lmoWD wb&n the 6tatement iu the last Report wu 
drawu up. 

If, however, the Post Office got the credit for the receipts from the local 
cesses for district post, and at the same time were charged for the stationery it 
uses, as wt>ll as for the services rendered to it by other Government Dt>partments, 
&c., and for its share of leave nnd pension allowances, &c., then the net loss on 
the Department would be fouud to be considerably less. . 

The district post above referred to is controlled by the local postal autl>or.i" · 
ties under the orders of the Local Government. But, while all the chargt>s 
incurred for its management, and amounting in lB85-86 to Hs. 1, 185,549, are 
debited against the Post Office in the Finance and Revenue Accounts, about 
half the corresponding revenue, which is derived from special cesses imposed on 
land, and amouuts to Rs. 412,430, is collected with t!1e land revenue and 
credited under provincial rates. 

It is misle.ading to make comparisons between the number of offices and the 
hmgth of lines oF the district post from year to year, as there is a constant pro
cess going on oftransfel'ring the best organised lines to the Imperial Post, while 
the funds so released are used for developing the district post in backward districts 
But, notwithstanding this process, the number of district post offices, excluding 
district post letter boxes, rose in 1885-86 from 908 to 956, and the length of 
line served during the year was 35,691 miles, or almost exact!.)' 1,000 wiles 
more than in 1884-85. 

The magnitude of the work undertaken by the Post Office is indicated by the 
following figures for the three past years: -

'Village Length Articles pass• 
in~t through 

YEAR. Post Offices. Letter Boxes. or the Post, Poalllleo. . 
Postal Lines. including 

Money Orders. 

No. No. No. Mil ... No. 

IA83-84 - - . 5,879 8,426 8,848 83,636 203,340,000 

1884-85 - - - 6,488 8,781 4,039 60,888 220,330,000 

1886-86 - . - 6,849 9,058 4,268 82,487 243,080,000 

Increase io 1886-86} 
over 1884-86 • 

861 325 2H 1,599 22,750,000 
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An analysis oft.he returns as lo thoo nrticlto carritd through the post shows that PoST O••rcE 
the popularity of postcat·ds is growing fast ; the increase mu.!er this head was Dr.PAnT>u:n. 
over 20 per CPnt., while the number of letters sent \'Ose only about 5t per cent. 
In uewspapers the increase was over 16 per cent. As regards money orrler~ 
almost the same remarks may be made as in last year's Heport ; the increase 
in numbers having >1gain been about 17 per cent .. , viz., from 3,550,257 to 
4,163,078, and a similar decline having appeared in the average value of the 
orders, viz., from Rs. 23. I. 9. to Rs. 22. 8. 7. Three~uarters of the orders 
issued were for sums not t"Xceeding Rs. 25, a fact which may be held to prove 
that the money-order system meets a want which could not be supplied by 
pti\·ate banks or other remitting agencies. The commiss'on realised by the 
D~partment on the issue of these orders was Rs. 1,163,830. The addition of 
nearly 1,600 miles to the length of the postal communications is satisfactory, 
and is •listril•uted over every class of line. The policy of estaulishiog village post 
offices, anrl of working the majority of these offices by extra-departmental 
ao-encies, as, fol' in~tanct>, by the village schoolmasters, has been found to act 
.;'en. Being, moreover, far more economical than the purely departmental sub-
office system, it has been much extended. In 1885-86 the number of sub-
offices was actually diminished from 4,642 to 3,900, while that of village post 
offices was raised to 2,619, as compared wit4 1,522 in 1884-85. Nt"arly 2,000 
of these village offices were worked in 1885-86 by agt"nts not belonging to the 
Department. 

The value-payable system has been remarkable for its rapid development. 
In the year under review 436,115 articles, of a declared value of Rs. 4,532,803, 
were sent under this system ; the figures in 1884-85 being 338,930 and 
Rs. 3,435,045 respectively. The commissions to Government am<>unted to 
Rs. 85,530. The experiment, refet-red to last year, of permitting land revenue 
to be remitted to the Government treasuries by money orders has bee-n f"und 
so successful in the single district in which it was tri~d that it has been decided , 
to exttmd the permission to other districts in the North \Vestern Province-s and 
to some districb in Bengal. No le.ss succt'ssful has been the system of paying 
money orders at the houses of the payees. The danger of embezzlement has proved 
inucb smaller than was anticipated. l'he introduction, in October 1884, of 
telt"graphic money orders has also been justified by the demand. In 1885-86 
12,490 tele~rapltic orders for R.v. 834,371 were issued, as compared with s·,7~8 
orders for R&. 375,530 in the six months previous. On the other hand, India 
postal notes and British postal notes ha1•e not met with popularity; the former 
have now been abandoned. So, too, the·business done in insured letters and 
parcels, though considerable, is falling ott: J n 1885-86 the value of insured letters 
and parcels, Rs. 69,778,483, was below the amount of any year since l8i9-80 . 

. This decline is, however, attributed to a definite cause, viz., the stopp,gc of 
insurance between India on the one hand, and the Persian Gulf and Turkish 
Arabia on the other. The most important novelty introduced in 1885-86 in the 
work of the Department was a direct parcel exchange with the British Po~t 
Office for parcels not exceeding seven lbs. in weight. This does not interfere 
with the arrangement with the Peninsular· and Oriental Company for carrying 
parcels not exceeding 50 lbs. 
· The district savings banks, which were introduced in I 870, and since 1882 had Post Office 
worked side by side with the new Post Office savings banks, were closl•d on the Savings Dauks. 
1st of April 1886. One·consequence of this measure has been the transfer, in 
1885-86, of a number of deposits to the Post Office savings banks, the condition 
of which is indicated in the following table:-

Number I Number I 
Opening AtllOUDt Iuterest Am-ount Balance of AcconnttJ 

YBAa. of Opeaa* End Oeposired ToTAL, at Close of 
Banks. or llalan.e. In the Year. Accrued. W!tbdrawa.• the Year. tht Year. 

:116. &. lb. &. IU. :II•. 
1884-85 - - a,49D ~~~DD 7 ,514,4.>6 16,564,002 376,207 :U,44f,614 11,002,703 13,441,911 

11186-86 - . .5,833 166,009 18,441,011 24,2SS,387 684,260 38,4$4,658 Ui,878,067 H,545,891 

H 'fhe 
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The Telt>grapb Department is one ofwLich tho extension and progress is 
recorded e'·ery war. The advauce in 1885-SI::i, which was grt'ate,r than ever, 
is illustrated by. the following figures:-

I I I I 
Number Bxpenditure Snrp1ua Line I Wiro C..ble 1 Cnpltnl 

Year. 

I 
OffietSB. l I 

I of Re\tOnue. on ue .. ·cnuo on Revenue 
)tiles. 1111••· Miles. ; Jfossages. Aecount. Account. Outloy. 

R._ n •. II•. ll•. 

1884-85 . . 2,03G 26,387 74,973 149 2,01R,09i 4,727,143 3..l'i60,22.5 l,loi,ns -
1885-86 . . 2,211 27,510 81,480 I 187 2,~80,938 5,110,980 3,618,605 1,402120] 2,030,842 

The Jar<l'e increase of revenue at a comparatively small increase of exp«'ndi
ture is a ~atisfactory featur·e of the above figures. 1'l1e surplus on rerenue 
account rPpresents a percentage of 3·89 on Rs. 38,316,760, which was the 
amount of the total capital outlay up to the end of the year. The corresponding 
per~entage in 1884_-85 was a·3. 'l'he reason _tb:at inc:ease in the·. number .of 
mPssagPs is prr.porhonately larger than the merease of rerenue, 1s that the 
cheaper rate of deferred messagt"S is more frequently adopted, 63 per cent. of tbe 
messages in· 1885-86 having bren sent on this system. The policy of opening 
out offices worked hy extra-departmental agency in connection with tl1e Po;t 
Office bas been developed, and thi~, combined with the system of deferred mes
sages, bas largely contributed to the effective working of the Department. Tire 
military and political requirements of the State, arising out of the preparations 
on the No1th \lest Frontier, the Afghan Boundary Cotnmission, and the 
Upper Burma Expedition, pres6ed heavily on the Telegraph Dep~rlmPnt, but all 
demands were met with a rapidity and efficiency which reflected credit on its 
administration. The difficult and dangerous work. of laring down 159 miles of 
frc·sh lim·~. and l"P.newing 244 milt'S of old line in Upper Burma, was highly 
satisfacrory, and earned for the officers employed the thanks of the Governor 
Generdl in Councii, In other parts of the country, too, "here damage from 
floods and storms was exceptionally lreavy, the emergencies were met witll 
pTomptitude and efficiency. Th"l special works undertaken were of unusual 
. extent. The cost of telegraphing from the United Kingdom to. India was 
reduced, in conformity with the decision of the International Tdegraph Con
ference held at Berlin, from 4 s. 7 d. to 4 s. per word; but owing to the fall in 
the exchange it was found impossible to 1·ednce the rupee cl1arge per word in. 
India; and, as it was, the rnte levied failed to yield India's proper share in the 
total receipts after payment of the shares due in gold to other administrations. 
Rs. 151,349 were recehed from telephone companies, who had 100 private lines 
and 837 exchange conn.ections in 1885-So, as compared with 77 and 7o3, 
respectively, in the previous year. 

T ndo.European 
Telegraph Depart• 
inent. 

The revenue of the Indo-European Telegraph Department showed a satisfac• 
tory increase through growth of traffic, from 93,693[; to 101,9281. But 
1885-86 was a year of heavy expenditure, owing to the necessity of renewing one 
of the Ja~k-Bushire cables; and the net loss of the Departn:eut was 60,079 l. 
In some other r<'spects, too, the report of the year is not satisfactory. Thel'e 
were longer interruptions to the traffic, a larger number of errors, reduced speed 
of tr .. mmission, and more complaiuts from the pubUc. The capital outlay of 
the Department up to the end of the year was I ,129,976 l. 

The net loss to Government on account of Telegraphs is shoiVn in the Finance 
and Revenue Accounts to have been as follows:- · 

1884--86. I. 1886-56. 

Receipts (in tens of rupees) 670,662 628,484 

Expenditure (in tens of rupees) - 788,435 872,_761 

Net L0111 (in tens u£ rupees)• - 217,883 !l44,277 
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XI. 

P U B L I C W 0 R K S. 

[In this chapter £.1 is recorded for Rs.lO only, in re.opect of all transactions iR.lndilr.] 

TnE new classification of public workR revenue and expenditure which was cr ... Psstarr,ccATroN 

fi d . h h F' . I • R . d d . Ol' u L re erre to m t e c apter on mance 1n ast years eport 1s now a opte m WoaKe. 
this chapter for the first time. The technical distinction between productive 
and other works bas disappeared; the new principal division among Railways, 
liTigation, and Buildings and Roads taking its place. 

The three syEtems on which railways have been constructed and worked in RArLwn• 
Iudia are the Guaranteed, the State, and the Assisted, though each of these, 
again, admits of sub-division. The original great trunk lines of India are due to 
the guaranteed companies. The contract between them and the Government was 
as follows: the Goverument ga,·e the land required free of charge; it also 
guaranteed interest at the ,~:ate of 5 per cent. on the share capital raised with 
its con~ent, and a lower rate upon debenture capital. A general supen·ision of 
the working of the railwa.y is also retained, and stores and troops are carried on 
fnvom·able terms. If the net profits in any half-year fall below the amount of 
guaranteed interest the Government makes up the deficiency. If they exc~ed 
this amount the ~o-urplus is equally divided between the Government and the 
company. Moreover, the Government has the right of buying the un,lertaking 
at spt·cificd dates, on paJment of the value of th" shares calculated at their market 
price on the average of the three preceding years. In this way the East Indian 
Railway was acquired in 1880, the Eastern Bengal Railway in 1884, and 
the Scinde, Punjab, and Delhi company's lines in 1885-86. In 18/0 a 
new policy of railway development by the direct agency of the State was 
inaugurated; and, in 188()-81 a •·eturn was made to the system of encouraging 
. privatP. enterprise by State assistance. The financial r('sults yielcled by Indian 
railways have been placed before the public as an indication to private enterpriije 
of .the returns to be expected from investments in future undertakings without 
a permanent Government guarantee. Two railway companies exist on this last 
basis, viz., the Bengal and North-Western and the Tarakessur Railway 
companies. In both cases the result> obtained hitherto have proved very 
satisfactory, the former yielding in 1886 3"63 per cent. on its capital outlay 
of R$. 22,27.5,062, though it was only opened in 1884; while the latter, 
which was opened in 1885, in 1886 paid 7 per cent. on its capital outlay of 
Rs. 1,688,99/i. The capital for the Tarakessur company was subscribed 
in lodia. The amount of il.Ssistance ·given to the subsidized or assisted rail-
ways varies, but it always includes a free gift of the land, .and carries with it 
an option of purchase by the State. 

The · 
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The following figures taken from the Finance and Revenue Accounts of 
1885-86 show the financial result of the working of the Railways in !Ut.Jia. 

England, 
lo•perlal. Pro, iado.L · haeluding TOT.lL, 

- ExehangL 

l 
RBnNUB: £. ·I £. :£. £, 

Railway•: 
8,988,902 069,686 802 9,9.18,800 State Rai1waYI - - .. • • • 

Guaranteed Companie8 (not Trolllc Re- 3,72&»7/i - . . - 3,726,076 
eeipts). 

110 Subsidized Compnales (Repayment of - . . . 119 
Adnn .. o o( Inte,..ot). - -

TOTAL - - - 12,719,977 969,80~ 30~ 13,684,084 

.Ex.PINDITURa: 
Railway Revenue Aceouat : 

SWo Railways : 
680,57i Worklog Exptlasee . . - . 4,2lll,51ll - - 4,002,092. 

btereat on Debt - . - - - 1,800,8~ 381,065 4tH 1410 2,663,286 
Annuhioa io Purebase of Railways - - -- - - 1,740,798 1,740,7U8 
Interest on Capital deposited by Com· 21l9 -- . 1167,646 1167,83t-

panies. 

Guaro.oteed Companios ' 
Surplus Profits, Land and Su.pervi&ion • 476,682 . - " - 476,682 
Interest . - . - - . 411,767 . . 4,161,940 .. 231,707 

_ Su bsiclized t•ompanies: 
tand, &c. . . . - . . 27,276 16,849 - - «,126 

llilcellaueol18 Railw&J Bxpeaditure • - 91,236 . 8,030 - - 99,274 ---
TOTAL - - - 6,668,6DO J,OM,514 6,661,G03 14,415,797 

In these figure.~ for expendi1ure are included all charges falling on the 
Go•·ernment for management and working expenses of l'llilways, for interest 
on their capital outlay, for land and control re'}uhed by the companies, and for 
miscellaneous items, I'Uch as he ad-quartt•rB t>stablisltmE-nt and sunoeys. After 
me<'ting all these expenses the total charge to the S1a1e in 1885-86 was 731,713 l., 
a charge which in the next few years is expect(•d tQ increase ratht!r than to 
diminish as new lines, likely at first to be unremunerative, are being largely 
constructed. · 

The g<'ncrdl results of the working of the various classes of rail wn ys in 1886 
may be seen from the following table, from which it will be ... bserved tiJat the 
actual aggregate net profits realised by all1he Indian railways amounted to 5'9 per 
cent. on the capital outlay, a better result than in H!8fj, wht'n the percentag-e of 
net receipts was a·84. ln the present statement, the Scinde, Punjab, and Delhi 
Railway no longer contributes to the figures of guare.nteed railways, but as part 
of the North-Western system is for the first time included under State railways. 
It was purchased by the State on the Ist of January 1886. 

RA.ILWA.Y STA.TlSTICS, 1886. 

Length of Total Capital 
Weight LineOJH'n Out1a) to Passengers Gross Working Net 

CLASS. on3bt 31st of Goods 
Dcce111ber December Carried. 

18S6. 1880, Carried. Earnings. Expenses. Recejpta-

Mile•· £- No T.,.., £, £, £, 
StntP, lmpenal . - . 6,107! 00,488,941 37,708,404 9,801,004 9,897,947 4,398,944 6,409,003 

State, Pro\·incial . . 1,2841 1U,29J 1U03 8,361,962 1,318,072 D'i8,966 612,204 366,762 

Ouaranteid Compuicl . 8,9271 60,703,068 37,777,'282 7,567,561 7,217,066 3,502,883 ° 3,604,183 . 
A.Hh:ted Companies . . 587 8,423,36_7 1,864,230 3!!1,076 30!,224 178,221 124,003 

Native States - • 0 . 797l 0,631,052 ~,1~,44-4 418,572 338,338 178,731 169,602 

• TorA.t. • . -I 12,864 170,408,911 88,436,318 19,G7G,3Gli 18,704,536 8,930,983 9,773,653 

ToTAL f'l~ U:86 . ·112,207! 101,917,840 1 80,804,779118,926,385 17 ,939,6116_,8,863,294,9,126,331 
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. It will be observed that in e.ach column of tlJis statement there is an increase RAIL1U.Y8. 

over the corresponding figure in 1885. 
The railway mileage open on the 31st of March 1887 was 13.390! miles, 

showing that in the 12 months then ended, 1,025! miles of l'ailway had been 
completed and opened for traffic. In addition, there were then 3,205~· mile$ of 
lines under construction or already $auctioned, of which 452'1 had received 
sanction in the year 1886-87. The chief st>ctions of railway ope11ed dul'ing the 
year were 251 miles an the Southern Mahratta system, 42 miles of the Indian 
Midland, 275 miles of the Sind l'ishiu and Sind Sagar Seclions of the North
Wtstern Railway, 73 miles of the Bengal and North-Western Line, 55 miles 
between Lucknow and Sitapur, 39 between Bahraich and Naipalganj, 87 miles 
oJ the Nizam's Railway, 59 on the Jodhpore State· Line, and 41 on the West 
of India Portuguese Railway. The chief extensions sanctioned were 225 miles 
between Toungoo and Mandalay, and 124 miles in Mysore and 67 in Kathia
war. 

Of the important bri.Jges referred to in last year's report as then under con
struction, the East Indian Railway IJridge over the Hoog11ly, and the Tirhoot 
Railway bridge over the Gunduck were open(·d iu the spring of 1887. The 
bridges over the Ganges at Balawala and Benares required lor the· Oudh and 
Rohilkband Line, the Sutlej bridge at Ferozepore, the Jhelum bridge required 
by the Sind Sagar Railway, and the Indian Midland Hailwa.v bridge over· the 
J umna at Kalpi, were all within a few months of completion. The Sukk ur bridge 
over the Indus is the only one the construction of which has been unexpectedly 
delayed. 

The increase in the traffic and in the receipts was spread ovt-r most of the rail-
• ways, but was most marked in the case of the Great Indian Peninsula and Rajpu· 

tana-Malwa Railways, which gave respectively 47 and 19 per cent. of the increase 
in net traffic receipts. The improvement in respect of the Great Indian Penin
sula Railway was caused mainly by the recovery in the cotton und wheat trades.· 
On tl1e other hund, in consequl'nce of scnrcity of food grains in the Punjab, the 
carriage of wheat on t11e North 'V\Testern system declined considerably; and thi5 
decline, combined with large e>rpenditure on renewals of permanent way and 
rolling-s(ock, nud on the re;.toration of flood damages, caused a fulling off in the 
nt:t re\·euue from that system of lines of 20 lakhs of· rupees. The increase in · 
goods traffic is considerable, and is found under 31 of the 47 items wllich are 
tabulated. . 

The "transactions of the guaranteed lines are illustrated by the following Gu•a•NTEI 
table. ln calculating the interest the rupee is converted into ~terling at n•JLWAvs. 

contract rates:-.-

RAILWAY COXI'.ANY. 

&draa . - - -
nth Indian - . -

reat Indian Peninsula- -

M 

Bo 

G 

B om bay, Baroda. and Central 
India. 

0 udb nnd Uohilkhnnd . . 

TOTAL- - ~ £, 

eluding Sind, Punjab, - £. 
OTAL for 1881) (in"} 

and Delhi RoihV&J•) 

Capital 
El:pentl!!d to 

31&t 

Dc>cembor. 
1886. 

£. 
ll,ll93,ll4 

4,67~,770 

20,041,762 

9,272,740 

8,270,602 

60,763,058 

. 
66,6.')8,.) 10 

N~t Guaranteed 
Revenue !~r Interest 

Yc.nr fur Yenr to 
end,.d 31st 31st 
December Decrmbor 

1886. 1886. 

£. £. 
29!1,014 622,303 

141,442 208,604 

1,926,708 1,180,521 

729,003 410,451 

286,076 380,832 

3,378,U2 2,702,701 

3,.)0.~,142 3,191,109 I 
H3 

I Surplua Profits Earned hJ 
Interest Revenue Guurant('Cd Companies 

during Half· Ye81'8 
in ExceM of in E:otceea of 

Rovonue. lnterett. Ended Endod 
30th June 3ht December 

18116. 1880, 

£. £. £. £, 
226,379 - - -
67,062 - - -.. - i4S,l87 008,465 126,720 

• . - 318,552 ~:>0,392 00,870 

04,767 - -· -
- . 676,541 '8.)8,847 186,690 

1J004J437 

. - 313,913 I 785,866 

The 
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The following st-atement of revenue and expendit"!re, taken from the Finance 
and Hevenue Accounts for 1885-86, shows the .finnnc1al results to the State from 
its works of irrigation :-

. . 
l!nghmd, 

- Imporial •. PnvinciaL Loo81. including ,.T<IUL. 
Excbaogo. . 

Jlanuroa: I 
lrr!gstion: 

£. £. £. £. 
,I 

£. 

Major Works : ' 
. 

Diroel Receipt& . - . . 267,902 006,871 . . . . 864,773 

Porrion of Land Rove11ue due to li6!1,607 - . - - . ll62,607 
lrrigation. .. 

llllnor Works and Marigatiou . . 29,1lii8 129,474 l,WS . . . 160,898 

-
!l'o'l'AL ' - - - 860,46S 726,345 i,468 - . 1.li88,278 

. 
BxP3B"DI'J't7B.E ; 

Irrigation : -~II\ior Works: 
Working F:pellleS - - . 266,014 327,186 - . - - 593,100 

. 
Intoresl ou Debt . . - . 486,668 478,289 . . - - 064,847 

Minor Workl; nnd Navigation - . 612,471 i29,.584 3,106 690 745,700 

--
'l'oTAL - - . 1,265,043. 1,()3.;,069 3,106 690 2,303,747 

The year's charge to Government in respect of these works thus appears to be 
715,4691. The particulars as to the various systems in the separate provinces 
may be seen from the following table, which is prepared on a somewhat different 
basis, and shows the lose to the State to be considerably less. The two sets of 
figures cannot be compared, as that . on the next page is a purely revenue 
account, from which· "is excluded a large amount of capital outlay on minor 
works, as well as expenditure on works for which accounts are not kept; it at 
the same time includes land revenue credited to minor works which forms no 
part of the receipts in tbe previous statement. 



... Capitol Outlay 
10 - MUoago Area of (iucludlog Coal of Capit.n.lliod Hz:cf"E.I 

I Establishment V1Uue 
In Operation. Land Q!l .. 'l.lid of Interest 

' 
J!'!ig";leJL -

and Tt-'011 a11d Pl11ut J. ~llf•ledbJ -- "''.,....__. ~ PJ<.!irlll Will.._, -- CB!Ja.l,_. -.. - ... :- - _.,...___,.,.- ~,·oand 
Dllt llavcnua l'tll.ltlen 

durlns tho At com· ' AJ]OWilliN8 in 
Main Dilltrlbu· During and I.os1 

Yeor. 
mencemont by E."'7chauge. past Yoars. . of 

Canal. tarl ... 1885-80. 
1885-86. 

M...t..roa lanto.ATION Woau: Miles. MU.., Acru. £, £, 61. £, 

Bengal .. - - . . 614t 2,0fi:lt• 461,4~ 6.634,848 63,849 161,510 2,51>7,957 
North~Weaterq, ProriDcM and 1,276 6.()71 1,696,016 6,207,030 96,249 460,747 -812,132 

Oudh. 
PunJa.b • - . . . 1,070 2,8US 808,702 4,676,358 208,780 227,240 -1,840,459 
.Madra&"-· - - . - l,U18 9,022 .2,007,7~1 4,450,141 161,522 334,781 -3,784,234 
Bombay;;-....... - . . 612 4b61 428,109 1,G81,-IU3 64,6116 72,272 4H,6UII 

-----------
TOTA.It . - - 6,4-I!Jt 14,096! 6,472,0"29 22,030,870 574,000 1,256,550 -3,464,359 

' 
MINOR WonKS AND N.A. VJGA'UOll' j 

Ajmere Merwa1•a. .. • .. - - - 83,004 14~,620 119 6,R02 25,000 
Brlti•h Burma (Agricultural) • - . . . . 307,182 - - 8,367 -136,076 
Bcngn1 - . . - - - . . . . 880,679 45,045 16,881 -1,16l,Z28 
.N ortla· Weste~ Prov.i.Dcec aad - - . 101,305 227,041) 216 19,112 4~,082 

Oudh. 
PunjRb - . . . . 2,.509 119 844,715 184,812 -1,622 8,080 -467,889 
Madras • - . - . 428 181 118,280 070,ll73 55.3Rl 86,616 3[)0,070 
Bomba:v- - - . - 462! 1,770 6U9,360 833,810 8,H25 50,208 -461,948 

·-- -· ------
TOTAL - . . 3,399! 2,020 1,667,264 8,562,43'7 108,863 196,096 -1.803,983 

F,UilNB RBLIJtl'ANOINiUltA.NCB: 

North-Woitern Provinces and 160 l~l 12,366 316,958 52,801 17,700 29,360 
Oudh. 11,004 

runjab .. - . . - 22 02 44,002 303,202 11.165 60,628 
Mat.ras .. . . . . - - . . . 14,468 18,310 10,194 ar,s 
BomUaJ· .. . . . . 94 1061 16,1M 478,\03 79,5!22 16,Uf>4 00,057 

8'1Ull 
----

TOTA'L -- - 26tl 72,583 1,112,731 16~,606 55,812 146,403 

GIIANll TOTAL . - . 9,1!4! 10,44:.i,l 7,:!01,876 27,305,038 845,475 J,Fj07,4ti8 -5,121,939 

Total Som 01'0!1s 

Rrc•lpta, Perconto.go 
at Working 

cba1·ge for direct aud _of ___ 

F--In~- =ftfdlreet, 
Exponeee- Wo1·kill~ 

from du>·ing Expenses 
al 

all sou.rcea 00 
endo£ ~88;>-80, 

during Receipt&. 
1886-116. 

~885--811, 

£, £, £, !-
S,418,104 157,427 114,975 72•56 
~,04(1,8113 625,113 VIJ,201 40•24 

3,171,919 253,209 121,137 47'44 
1,152,210 424,131 132,543 31'20 
2,222,880 8!),6(;9 S3,5H8 37'00 

21,000,000 1,451,539 612,834 42'22 

179,642 12,310 3,494 28'38 
179,418 61.979 -8,981 . . 

-217,822 63,434 23JJ38 44'79 
288.441> 20,41)1 ]9,627 95'07 

-276,609 130,327 82,865 63'58 
1,408,440 23,100 41,807 . . 

430,901 M,732 62,823 61'60 

2,052,414 889,402 216,133 ~G·U 

4JG,m8 . . 208 . -
376,059 2l 2,371 10,317•30 

43,339 - . . - . . 
640,336 43 1,000 4,558·10 

l,477,M2 66 4<,530 . . 

24,530,032 1,835,007 832,500 45•38 

Not 

e)!J>YCDl'" 
(uxcluding 

Charges 

fur 

Iater .. t). 

. 

£. 
43,M2 

313,822 

134,1(!j! 
21JI,6~~ 
6ll,Dt41 ----

838,705 

8,816 
66,9110 
29,.1116 

824 

47,<1H2. 
-18,198 

3:!,909 

108,200 

-208 

-2,348 . 
-1,917 

-4,473 

1,002,501 

Surplus Revenue(+) 

Jntol'f!AII.t or 
4 11cr cer1t. A~~·••• Charge (-) 
on~ct ·- ~ying bl'-4--

on :Dir(et Capital Outln.yai Outlay. -C'ODLL!l(\U<.!Q• 
JU\'Ilt. C'l( f~t', 
Mtlo.t.:i~r 

ernt. ou 
Pcr~ntnge On!. lay 

during tbo Amount. on Total 
Y....-. Sum 

at Cbal'g~. 

£, £. £. 
220,671 -183,519 -21S 
203,787 +W,U36 +l·uv 

187,230 -53,066 -1'07 
181,03(1 + llll,bO'J +IJ'IIII 
~~!\j~ -12,371 -'55 --· -

917,016 -78,371 -'37 

fi,fl.t7 +2,SflV +J·no 
12,266 +:-,.&.fli4 +SO·!',(t 
36.141 -6,64/i -3'05 

0,080 -8,262 -2'87 
7,361 +411,101 +14•49 

30,923 -·58.121 -4'00 
33,520 -620 --·15 

144,213 +23,900 +1'17 

13,734 -13,94Z -3'30 
12,.167 -14,716 -3'90 

9-I.'J -945 -2'18 
20,'714 -22,631 -3'53 

-4-;:;oo, --52,233 
---
-3'54 

1,100.109 ·-106,608 -'44 

0 
":] 

.... 
00 
00 
C.• 

I 
00 
Cl . 
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I 

The irdgation ''mrks in Ajmt'r~ 1\Ierwara, whi<'.h the pr..,ceding statement 
~ho" s 10 be finnncially a succ~Fs, consist entirely of lnrge and small tanks . 
The irrig-~ted area as~eFsed is given at 34,73i a!'res, or 2,606 acres more than 
in !884-85. Tire incn·use was made po~sible by the sufficiency of water ,after 
the ~<pring crop of 1885 for ext(•nsive crop s011'ings. The scantier· rainfall of lh() 
yea•· uuder review will, however, prnbahly ha,·e curtailed the i<upply available for 
the crops of !88G·8i. The value of the crops raise•l under irrigation in the 
pro,·ince is estin·~~t~d 11t .five times .the amount of w~ter revenue assessed ip the 
lands. Tbe udmnustrabon has ol late years been lmprtn·ed, and greatet care 
and economy exereist>d. No new works are under construction. / 

Tlte works in Burma consist of embankment~ along the Irrawaddy. !From 
small beginnings the.v have grown grarluall y until they have assumed con\;ider- · 
able importance. The above st.alemPnt shows them to have been highly 
remunerativP, the profits beiug mainly derived from the share of Jan«;!. re\·enuc 
placed to 1 heir credit. · 

Tbe Bengal Government having to pny 4 per cent. on the total capital,outlay 
of its irrigation systems finds these a heavy drain on its finances. Its loss,. 
however, in. 1885-86, viz., Rs. 1 8,35,091, was consider"lbly less· than :in the 
previous yea1·, when it was Rs. 20,84,863, and thi~, although the capital outlay 
on which interest was charged was considerably raised by the inclusion'' of the 
figures of past years fnr loss by exchange. The revenue account for the yt>ar 
under review shows the gross receipts nt Rs. 15,84,935 and the wo1·ldng e<tpmses 
at 1\11. 11,53,416. The difference between these figures, which is the' net revenue 
of the yenr, was more than three times the corresponding figure for ~884-85 
and four times that of 1883-84. The·Calcutta and Eastern· Canal~.~vith a 
capital expP.nditure of Rs. 51,59,067 ancl net profits of Rs. 2,92,737, ijere the 
most remun~~"tive in the pro~nce. The S<>n Canal, on whie b · a direc : ~utlay 
of Rs. 248,61,348 has been mcurred, gave a net revenue of Rs. 5,10 2t6, or 
nearly double that of the previous year; but the increase was wholly due to the 
larger collection of arrears, for the rainfall of the year ·was excellent, the area 
under irrigation reduced, and t.he aii:uiUlit due for water rates for the year less 
by ti1ree lakhs of rupres. Such of the ( )rissa Coast Canal as was complete was 
opened in September 1885; but the worki•·g of the first half-)·ear resulted in a 
net loss of Rs. 16,000. The llijili Tidal Canal, which connects the Ori~sa Canal 
l'lrith 1he H ugli, gave a smaller profit than usual; indeed, this ·canal. requires 
remodelling as it is suffering from the tletJo~ition of silt. The projected new 
works upon it will cost over 10 lakh&. The ·mast important new woi·ks com
plet~·d within t?e yem· were_ the Gobri, the P;rtamundi, and the Saruq Canals, 
costmg respectively Rs. 4,4~,630, Rs: 9,32,640, and Rs. 6,69,230. The') cyclone 

- and storms of the year did con.siderahle damage to several of the can~s as well 
as to rhe lands newly br·oug!Jt under cultivation by the agdcultural works in the 
Balli BhH. Some loss of life and prope1-ty was, however, saved by th~ hank of 
the Orissa Coast Canal, which partially stopped the influx of the gre~t storm
wave in September. The amount spent on agricultural work~· classfd under 
irrigation in this province was Us. 3,63,139. •

1 

In the North-West Provinces and Oudh the Government systems bf iniga
tion ~.re year by year both a blessing to the people and a profit to tl•e State. 
But the degree to which they are such depends on the rainfall of the y~ar. 
In a season of drought such as 1883·84 not less than 2,297,674 acres 4emanded 
water from the canals, and the interest yiel.df:'d to the State on 'the capital it had 
expended amounted to 7! per cent. The year 1885-86, like its pre~ecessur, 
was ble~secl with an unusually heavy rainfall; the area under canal frrigation 
therefore declined, and was but little in excess of 1,700,000 acres, r,lr about 
100,000 acres more than 1884~85, and the inte:resL on capital outlay was uhout 
4! per cent., as compared with 4~ pet· cent. in 1884-85. The principjil canal 
under construction in this province is the Betwa Canal, which is not expected 
to be prorluctive in the technical sense, but is likely to protect a part of the pro
vince fron1 famine. It takes its rise near Bhopal, where its head works consist 
of a masonry weir, 3,114 feet in length, with a maximum height of 51 feet. The 
length of main line and branches is to be 180 miles, and of distributaries '?>77 miles 
more. The length completed at the end of 1885-86 was 131 miles. The whole 

· scheme 
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scll<'me is estimntrd to cost nearly R.r. 45,00.000, of which nenrly Rs. 39,00,000 Innro.l.TIOII. 
had bet•n expenrlt>d, Rs. 5,68,240 fmTing l.een spent in 188586. In this year 
th<' h>rge expemliture of Rs. 9,l3,6i 4 wa• alsn incurred on the u arks connected 
with the Lower ()angt-s Canal, which is dP~ignetl to supplement the volume of 
tLe. Gnnges Canal, and to euEnre the (astern portion ot the Donb from !lrougl.t. 

The Put.jab sl.owell in I 885-86 a larger i.rrignted area than in any previous Punjab. 
yrar. 'Jt WaS tllOo})•·n•nnial canals t!Jat ~hmH·d Specially favouralole return~, tl:e 
Bari Doab, with 50.5,357 acre~. n1· ueady 130,000 acres more than in 1884 85, 
the Abohar Bran<·h of the Sirhital, \dth 152,8;{] acr .. s, or 116,01.10 more than in 
1884-85, and the Swat Hiv• r Canal. on which irrigation was rapidly devt>loped 
to the ext<·nt of 44,092 ncres. Owiug. llowewr, to the larger min fall and lrss 
netl<l for canal waterj the urea irrig:oted by the We~!ern Jumna Cnnal declined to 
.223,322. acres; 111)(1 the luundation Canals irrigated less by 60,255 than in 
1884-85; '111e Swat Ri'nr Canal, though open for irrigat:on, paid no revenue, 
1is 1he "h.tPr "as gil en free till the 1 abi crup of I ~85-86. The Inundation t ·anuls 
in operation in 1J:.!.e year gave a prdit ol O\'t•r 13 per cr·nt. on their dirt>ct capital 
outlny of about Rs. 18,00,000. Scvnal impro,·ements 'l'l'i'J'e made during the 
year iu the systems.of Inundation Canals; but tloe most important w01·ks of. 
construcf,10n '~ere t~e completion of th<· Bhutinda Branch uf the Sirhind Canal, 
100 milt-s in leng1h, nnd the completion of 92 nut of 98 mill's of the Kotla 
(Nathe ~fates) Branch of 1he same canal. 

The la,rge irrigation ~~>arks constructed by 1he Government in the Madras Madra.,· 
Presidency are RJ!{l have long been most profitable. Dm·ing 1885-86 the delta 
sysi< ID" o,f the Godavari, Kistna, and Cnuvery rin l'S )it>ldcd clear profit•, after 
]!!lying interest, of 6'95, 7"38, and 35"53 pt'r cent. respe• tiv~ly on the direct cost 
of tl,eir (•onstrucrion; and the Pt>nn~r alf(l the Srh·a:kuo~tham anicut systems 
yid<lrrl in like mann•·r clear profits of 3'36 and 2·73 per C!!nt. 'l'he only other 
princi; al systt ms of irrigation in the l'rrsidtlncy are the half-finished ami but 
partially opent>d.works of the Gnnjmn anicut Sj stem; which paid ·85 per •·ent. 
only nn its cnpital outlay, tho: Barur Tank,which is still. ur1<1er construction, with 
no portion Jel ot•en, and the Kurnool Canal, the unfortunate wook of the late 
:Madms Cnnal c .. mpauy, which hnd finally to be bought over by the Government, 
and has ne,·er but once paid its workiug Pxpenses. The net lo>s on woa·king it 
in 188.5-86 wns Rs. 1,11,420. against Rs. 82,299 in the previous yeur, bt'sirles 
which a charge had to be met of 4 per c•·nt. for i"terest ou the Iota! capital outlay, 
which by acljustments on account of los~ by exchange IHIS been rHisPd to the surr. 
of Rs. 216,59,353. Generally spP•king, the Jl'ar wa~ favourable for irrigation. 
Compared with 1884·85 ab01;t :.!00,000 more ac1·es Wt're under i•rigation from 
tbe Caunry system, 35,000 more !i·om ~he GocJa,·a,·i sy~tt'm, and 20,000 more 
from tl1e Kistna system. \r 01'k went on in the construe• ion of the Buckiugham 
Cannl, and of the Rushikulya project in the Ganjum district: the latter is de.;Lmed 
as n famiue protective 11nd< 1-taking. The cuns:ruction of the tidal eaoml from 
G.mjam to Gopalpur was po~tpon.ecl owing to ~carcity of lab• •ur. The re5toration 
of S<·' •·rnl tanks W[.S t<~keu in hand, that in the Hed llills from which Madras is 

'suppiied with \~a.te•·, oml which ·was brt>ach~d by a cydoue in 1884. was coml'lettly 
resum d during the year; tank maintenance operations were extended owr un 
additioPal area c•f 2,560 S<JUare miles. The expenditure on tank maintenance 
wcrl;s was Rs. 1,61,311. · 

'I11e area irrigated by Gt,t'ernmenl eanals in the Bomba~· Presidency, excluding Bombay. 
·Siu•l, inc1eased from 37,701 to 59,450 acre~. of which ll,l95 acres were added 
by the !\ira Caual; wlrich was opened foo· irrigation. 'l'hc Waghad Tank was 
nealy brought to completion, nnd the Muttra canal" advanced. Jn ~iud the 
intJt:tlation (>f the Indus· was " an exceptionally good one;" and the area irri-
ga·ted II: ere 'was 1.739,919 acrt>s, which •hough le>s by 43,254 aCJ·cs than in 
1884 R5, \>;as co:osidera!Jiy high•·•· I han the aggregate of auy otlwr year. :Some 
coutn•elion, of irrigation and lo~s of revenue from the Ghar Ca:ml was caused by 
thf c·mroding action of the Indus near thi' bead works of the canal. The regu. 
latiug bridge will have to be resto1·et1, and deurunce of the canal di'ccted. 

' J!! I. I 'The 
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The rect-ipts and expenditure slu•wn in the Finance and Revenue Accounts 
fvr 1885-86, under Ill!! head of Buildings and Road:;, is uow given . 

. 

IDlperV.l. Prowineial Local. 
'Ent;!land, 
iocludtug 
Excbunge. 

TOTAL. 

J 

. 
I, 

Rav&'SVB: 

Buildings ami Roads : £. £. £. £. ; £. 
Military ""orks . . . . 41,158 . . . . I • - 41,158 

Civil Works • - . 
" - 7,233 393,237 147.980 25,008 574,423 

TOTA£ - -· . ~.396 393.237 147,Y@O 25,988 615,581 
. 

ES:PE'SJ)lTUB.B: 
. 

Building• and n.oad1: . 
Military Works . . . . '9110,415 - . - . 8,505 Of.S,926 

Civil Works· . - ~- - 300,~2 1,708,30S 1,363,097 ·. 94,1>02 3.516,356 

TOTAL - . . 1,310,801 1,708,305 1,363,007 103,007 I 4,4~5.27R 
The net expenditure of all Eorts on this clas5 of wod;.s in J 885-86, appears 

from these statements to ha,·e been 3,869,695 1. · 
The iml'erial, provincial, and local revenue and exp,·nditure in India is tl)us 

divided amonl{ the several province.i :-

North 

Iodl& We•t Central Bengal. Assam. Pro .. lneea Pnnjab. Sanna. Madras. UODlbay. ToTAL. 
GeneraL aud ProYiocn. 

Oudb. 

R BVEl'lt'B: £. £, £. £.. £. £. £. £. £. £. 

Ajmore
~Ie!'wnru. 

Berai. 

(\mrg, 

Imperial - - 29,988 843 277 88 707 247 8113 2,588 12,B25 48,396 

Provincial . - . - 74,637 732 107,153 b8,701 '7,345 4,715 12,788 127,166 393,237 

Loeal - - . 2,20! 65 12,613 7,685 367 8,392 5,580 73,03.5 38,011 147,980 

TDT"AL - - . 32,190 7L,M.5 13,6o£ 114,926 b0.7'15 1a»Mju.us 88,411 178,002 b89,613 

F. ~PKSJ)IT1J'Jl.B : . ' 

Imperial . . 783,606 107,~40 19,524 ll7,llM 72,735 18,02i 47,733 M,OS7 183,464 1,310,801 

Provincial - - - . 278,472 47,S23 1.· 3~,4oa 2SI,626 128,707 130,109 211,104 ,357,~i2 1,708,305 

J.ocol . . . 6,481 936,3]4 711,753 249,849 83,313 20.170 3~.286 :li6,i64 182,107 1,363,097 

TOTAL . . ·I 790,087 722,126 140.800 680,701 407,6681 166,901 212,128 G3B,ll55 772,003 ~82,269 

Owing to tbe financial pressure no new puhlic works con ld be undertaken in 
~\jmel'e-.\lerwara;and the .expenditure on this l.uead had to be reduced from 
21,400 l. to 15,700 I. . · 

In the Hyderabad Assigned Districts the figures for which are not included in 
the ahov" tables, the total expenditure on Puqlic '1\•orks from all sources amounted 
to 149,159 l., as compared with 230,878 /. in the previous year. But of the 
appareut decrease of eight lakhs more than six lakhs is accounted for by the 
change in the arrangerlients in cvm1ectiun with the Nizam's ·State Rai lwny, 
which has now been transferred to a company. The Provincial Public \Vorks 
expenuiture in 13erar amounted to 93,306 l. The most important undertakings in 
hand were waterworks at Amraoti and Khamgaon. 21,142 l. wt're spent in J,eep
ing in good repair the 789 miles of roads in the province. Besides, several new 
roads were being con~tx:ucted" of which the most important was a road 35 
miles long from .Morsi to the fronner of the Central Province~, estimated to cost 
17,677 l., and another leading to the Gugamal·Forest in the Melgbat, which wilt 
be 12 mil~s. in lengtil and will ec:.st 14,892 l. ·want of indigenous labour has 
made work lD the Melghat extremely difficult. · 

Financial pressure caused the Public Works expenditure in Coorg, as elsewhere, 
to be reduced. Only 14:,882 l. were therefore spent. The largest work in band was 

the 
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the bridg.: over the Cauvery. at Siclapur, which was nearly complE'ted. Com- n.,xLo<soo A~ u 
municatwns were ge1~erally 1mpro:t-d, and no Iunger merit the complaints which RoAns, 
have hitherto been w1th some JUStice made. 

In B··ngal the imperial expt'nditure on Roads and Builrlings was reduced from Beng•l. 
l5,846l. on military, and ll6,208l. on civil works in l884-85, to 2,3j0 /. and 
58,357 l., re.•pectively, in the year under rt'view ; the provincial toxpenditure 
remained almost the same, umountiug in 1885-86 to 272,665 l. The Jessore 
Collectorate buildings, the SE'cretariat offices and the Lieutenant Governor's house 
at Darjiling, were the most important buildings completed; court-houses at 
Maimanl!ingh, Faridpur and Palma, and a police office at Barisal, were also under 
cotrstruction. Tbe Bhngalpur waterworks scheme was well advanced, and the 
port water supply-wo~ks at Chittag.,ng complcte<l, A new lighthouse was com
menc<'d at the noouth of the Damra. Amongst improvements in communications 
are noticed the Son causeway works. which were approaching completion, aud 
the Nection of an iron girdt'r bridge on the Ganges Darjiling roiid. Consider~ 
able ontl•y harl to be incurred in repairing the damage done by unusually severe 
floods and e.arthquakes. The Jesso1·e road and th" Orinsa Trunk road were 
those that had suffered mosL \York in the Seebpore workshops was reduced in 
consequence of the redue~d outlay on puulic works; still tho• year's profit on its 
manufactures amounted to 8,144l. The outturn of the Barakhar ironworks 
was 5,325 tons, principally of railway sleepers and jaws. There was also a larger 
outturn of miscellaneous castings, especially of ploughs and rice-bowls, to meet 
a growing local o!emand. · 

The expen•liture on Public Works in Assam was 200,4981., or about 50,000 l. A.oum. 
le3S t':an in 1884-85. Among military works execut~d were building~ at. 
Kohima, barracks at Shillong, and the Gohighat-Nichuguard. road, in the N.1ga 
Hills. The Provindal outlay was spent partly on roads, one from Gaulul.ti to 
Shillong, an<~ther from Companyganj to !"alutikar in Sylhet, and a third frnm 
Sadiya to Bomjuron the Lakhimpur•r••ntier, partly i>D the Shillong water-supply 
scheme; and to a still larger extent on the Cherro~punji-Companyganj raihmy. 
The \\"orks on the Jorhat railway wt-re also n~arly finished. About 73,500 l. 
was spent u!lder the control of the Local Boards, 28,000 l. being on repairs, 1md 
41 ,500 l. on new works. Tt1e chief of these were the Kakudanga bridge in Sib-
sagar and the D1ju bridge in Nowgong; the Chorkbai and Sylhet Fenchuganj 
roads; and the clearance of the Kusiam river from obstructions. The manage-
ment of the Boards seems to have been s~ti~factnry. 

The expenditure on Roads and Buildings in the North West Provinces and N.W. Province• 
Oudh iu 1885-86 was 562,47 4 Z., or .little less than in the previous year. More ud Oudh. 
than two-fifths of 1his sum was expended th1·ough the local boards, wh0 year by 
year are receiving more extensive powers in regard to t!.c initiation and sanction 
of works, and to the eontrpl of the funds at their disposal. They are recognised 
to have performed their duties well. It is on the mainten,•nce and construction 
of roads rather than of buildings that these Boards fix their attention A com-
plete ancl comprehensive scheme of extra-district communications in counPction 
with the railways hns been p1·epared by them, which will form the basis of 
future road opefations. The principal buildiugs in har.d were the Minor Central 
College at Allahabad, which having !JePn uegun iu 1873 was completed this 
year, an!! the addition!! to the Dis•rict Courts at Ahmedabad and the prisons at 
Faregharh and Benares. The most impol·t,•nt of the roads was a cart road 
between R.Uuibagh and Raoikhet. The communicatio·is in Bundelkhanrl: Wf're 
also improved, roads being metalled, and bri•lges constructed over a considerable 
length. A particularly large number of bridge., throughout the province were 
built during the year. The tanks of Bundelkhand were likewise attended to 
and restored. The experiment of boring for an artesian well at Agra was 
·disappointing. The Archreological Division of the Public Works &;tablishment, 
wqich during the past ten years had pe1oformed useful work iu conserving the 
great architec1ural monuments of the Province, such as the Taj, Fatel>pur-
Sikri, and the Ag1·a Fort, }Va:J abolished· in 1885. But attention will still be 
paid to the suujrct. The question of selling the Government Found1'Y Works 
.at Roorkee was unrJer consideration at the entl of the year. · 

The military preparations on the North \\'est Frontier include a scheme of Pun;ab. 
frontier .roads, ou which during the year under review there was an increaoe of 
expenditure of 30,221 l. These roads are from Kushalgarh, on the Indus, to 
lJera Ismail Khan, via Kohat a.ud 13annu, and from Dera \iazi Khan across the 
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':><\ ButLDIHGS AIID Suleiman ra.n·~e to the Hakhni plains and the Bori Vlllley towaras Pisf,in. On 
RuAoa. other works e'xpenditure had to IJe curh•iled .. ,'fhe 'mo~t intercs~ing operations 

were coal rxploratit~us in the Salt range, wmch led to the dtseovei'Y of coal 
11eam~ avera•·ing 24 i11ehes iu thicknt'SS. aud e.timated to contain 14- million tons 
d co;l. Th';; court buildings at Lahore were \fell advanced, the Simla water
works completed ami schemes for water SUJll)J_,: at Peshawm·· aud Rawalpindi 
taken in hand.' A Town Hall was lllso bdng coustructed at Simla at a 
con~idernble outlay, and useful irrigation. works carried out in the Ddhi and 
Gargaon dil>tricts. 

Centra) Pro'fineu. In the Central Provinces the cuuin:z do,.-u of publie \\·orks expenditure was tl) 
. be regretted, not so much lor tbe diminution of outlay on civil buildings as for 
the abandonment of. a nurubet· of pr<oj•·cts for new l'oads, many uf them feedel'l! 
to the railways. A delay is this entailed upon :he development of the resources _: 
of the province. The administration of the \Yarora colliery was transfe.rred 
during the Jf'lg to the l•ands of the Provincial GrJvernment, and though difficul
ties bave been met with th~ prospect• are considered very hopeful.. The total 
expf'nditure on publi•· works in the province was 150,149/., of which 39,052 l. 
was for new and 40,612 I. for the l't'pair of old roads. . 

Lower Earm•. · The outlay on public works in Lower Burma, which in 1883-84 was 444,5161., 
and in 1884-85 bad sunk to 340,7321., declined yet further in 1885-86 to 
24 I ,65;; l. This restricted sum allowed no new works of importauce to be 
undertaken. ExpPnditu1·e on communications absorbed 68,732[. But beyond 
keeping the main linPS of comn,unication and their sub,idiai'Y roads in repair, 
all that was done was to construct a road from Tavoy to the Siamese frontier 
and to complete several large bridges on the ltango?n Prome road. The Pcgu 
Caual, which was damaged by rebels, had to be repaired. and some progress was 
ronde with the Sittang and K,~aikto Canal. The completion in 1885-86 of the 
Sittang Valley railway as fill' as Toungoo should have an important effed in 
developing the resources of the province, and with the annexation of Upper 
Burma shoult.l prove a remuuerati•·e undertaking. ·The principal buildings 
erected during the year were a new hospital for- European troops in Han goon, 

·and a court-h••nse with offices in Peg'tl. The sum.of 16,9541. spent on embank
ments, was requi•ed mainly for keeping up existing works. 

lhdras. ThE- Madras Harbour work$ wtore pusl1ed on during the year at a cost of 
66,425 l. ; 13!1,569 tons of material were br•mght to them from the quarrieK at 
Palhivaram; the new rubble base was commenced, the old coucrete blocks 
lying in its way beir;g blown up by submariue mim•s. Other works of importance 
were the new Madras Ophthalmic IloT,ital, completed in l !;85-86 at a cost of 
10,000 l., and a screw pier at· Gopalpur, the construction of which under 
contract was commenced during the yenr. ·· The principal roads nnd,•r comtruc
tion in thi~ Pre.idency are those of rhe Wynaad, and one from Poting-hi to 
Koraput, which will help to connect the phdns ofVizagapatam "itb the Je~·pore 
plateau. An experiment "·as tried at .Madras for boring an artesian "ell; it 
was a failure. · 

Born Lay. But for the financial crisis 70,000 l. more was to ha•·e bEen spent on public 
works in Bombay. As it was, th•· grant amounted to nearly 500,000 l. Among 
civil buildings, on which about 160 000 l. ·were expended, the K:ima Hospital 
for women and children was almost .completed, the W1lson College commenced, 
and progress made with the Cathedral High School and the new Central Press 
buildings. The work of converting tl1e old buildings at Bijapur, ouce the 
resiclence of the kings of tloe Adil Shah dynasty, into the offices of the head
quarters of th11 collectorat .. , \\as nearly completed. Tht• waterworks at Junnar, 
con;;tructed at the cost of the municipality, were likewise almost fiuisl,ed. 
Out of the twenty-eight lakhs assxgned for communications, ei~tht were 5pent 
on new roads. Most of tltese were in the Southern Division of the Presidency,· 
whPre_ feede!· roads are required for the new Southern Mahratta railways. 
The Karachi Harbour works were taken over by the new Karachi Harbour 
Board; who also have the disposal of the lukh of rupees which Goverument 
continues to g~ot .for dredging tile harbour. The deJimcc works at Bombay, 
Aden, and Karacln, were continued nt a cost of abont 65,000 /, The greatest 
progress was made at Aden. In 11ddition, more than l I 0,000 !. was spent 
on other military·works, of which the chief were the pcru1anent barracks for the 
troops at Colaba and the station hospital for European troops at Admedabad. 

Beside 
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Beside the net charges i11curred by the Slate in 1885-86 on ac<·ount of r~il
ways, irrigation, and bu:ltlin~s and ·roads, amounting,. as alrearly ~tatcd, to 
731,713 L, 715,469l., and 3,869,695 l., respectively, :om.l in the aggregate to 
5,3l6,87i l., the following sums were also expended on the construction of 
public "orks :-

Chngeable on tl1e Revenues or . !ndia under the Head of .. Expenditure 

• Famine Relief Constnlctioa Dot charged to TOTAL, 
and of Railwoya (in 

lnsurauee addition to . that Revenue. 
. (" ProtectiYG J' uodor Pamtae Worke.) 

Jo~:~urance), 

£. £. £. £, 
• 

State Rail"•1" • . - - . • . 089,000 632,00> 4,7Hl,828 6,933,883 

. 
Irrigation • - . . . . . - 186,607 . . . 662,536 7<9,148 

TOTAL .. . • £, 776,6G7 632,056 6,275,364 6,683,026 
-

-
A charge of 1,086,045 I. was also involved in the redemption of liabilities. 

Excluding this, however, the total net expenditure in 1885-86 on public wol'ks, 
both capital and revenue account, appears to have been ll,999,903 l., of which 
not less than 6,724,539 l. was charged against the revenues o( the year. 

CAPITAL 0LTTL.-\, 

AND ToT.aL 

ExPENDITuRe os 
Pnuc WonK•. 



FOB!ION 
S:BAl!ORliE 
TIIAl>l. 

jO ST,\TE:.\IEXT EXH!DI'l'I:'\G THE MORAL A.ND MATERIAl.-· 

XII. 

TRADE. 

Cossm•:RING first the foreign seaborne trade of India, it will be seeu. from 
fhe followi11o table that lne private trade of the country in 1885-86 rose by a 
wmll fn1ctio~ ('06 per cent.) b<'yond the total of the previous year; ~ut was still 
more tlmn J! per cent. below tho! figure for 1883-84:-

FoREIGN TRAD&. 

1882-83. 1&113-84. 1884-85, 1~85-85. 

PaiVA.'R I,. PORTS! T....,qfllz<peu. Tena of Rupees. n. .. qf Rupeu. Tervoj.BuptU. 

lferchandJso . . . - . . .w,oos,otl 62,703,891 63,140,311 51,811,580 

Treuuro . . •· . . . . IS,45:J,157 12,877 ,9tl3 13,878,848 16,477,801 

ToTAL . . . 63,406,198 I 65,551,•54 117 .o~ot~.t w 67,280,381 

~TA.TB ~&TS: 

MerclJaudfse . . . . - . 83,400,865 88,121,200 85,2(l0,1;28 83,8"J7,840 

Treuure . . . . - - - 981>,859 981,572 1,887,3:!0 J,087,838 

TaTJ.L . - - 84,381,724 89,1~ 85,087,858 84,915,678 

TOT.u. PatTATB TuDB - - . 147,837,9'22 1M,GS4,722 152,116,017 1:i2,205,059 

GovaaNl&ElfT TJl.A,JtrU.CTJONs: I 

·{Stores· - - - - 2,092,670 2,575,457 2,653,761 3,844,329 
Imports 

Trea.are - - - - - - - - 9,850 . -
·{Store• .. - . - - 84,268 5!,97& 51,761 63,424 

E"l''rlo 
· Treuoro - - - - 01,·:wo 28,735 83,300 :10,400 

------
TorAL -- . 2~36,128 21659,166 9,701,17~ 3,918,1fi3 

Jb:ceu B~:poru ofMeTCh_andise - - . -I 91,389,412 32,806,922 27,552,220 I 2R,225,~55 
"Excea• Imports of Treasure - . - - 12,411,0()8 I 11,667,656 11,917,568 1 U,30G,S69 

r 

' ' I Total Ezctaa of E~rll over Imports - . 16,978.314 21,029,086 I l.l,634.,8b2 13,855,792 

Drawings of Secretary or State's BUlB . - 18,688,900 I 21,621,382 J7,102,SS3 13,532,000 

Percentage o(Tra.de through Snez Caual . - 62-25 65•8 8511 66'2 

The net imports of treasure iu 1885-86were larger by about 20 per CPnt.thanin 
the previous year; and the gross as well as tl!e net exports of merchandise were 
higher by about 60 lakhs. In the figures for imports of merohandise it will be 
observed that private trade declim~d, and Government trade rose by almo~t the 
samt- amount, about 130 lakhs. The increase in Government stores was due partly 
to the transfer to Government of several railway companies, such as. the East 
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Indian, F.ru.tern Bengal, and Sind, Punjab, an<l Dtelhi lin('s, which nt>cessitated the Fo""'"" 
transfer f1·om the .. tatistics of gf'neral to tho8e of Go,·ern m ent trade of the imports ~1!480"~ & 

for those lines; partly too to the activity of Governuoent in the construction of RADI!. 

new railways. 
()f tloe tiu-rernment imports, valuf'd at about 384 i lakh~, three-fifths, or 

230 lakhs, consisted of railway material, and most of the ro·mainder was wanted 
for t..Iegraphs and buildings, o;r for the Military Department. The merchandise 
imroorted by the State is mainly of such a kind as is not produced in India. 
Indeed, it has been a part of :!tate policy of late years to resort as far as possibl" 
to the Indian J->roducer rather than to foreign impol'tation for the supply of 
Go'l"<·rnment requirements. It is in consequence oi this policy tl.at the 
Government importation of beer has now declined to only 375,396 gallons, and 
is likely soon to cease ultogerber. The importation of quinine bus already 
practically l'en>etl; 11nd that of printing paper is dying out. Cardboard for 
railway tkkeLs, boots and shoes, woollen piece goods, and cement, are articles 
which, I bough of s-uch a kind as India might rea,onal>ly be expected to supply, 
are still whollv drawn "from abroad. 

The moven:ents of gold and sill"cr coin and ·bullfon duoiug the fi~e years Gold and Silver. 
ending wllh 1885-86, show a dedining deu,and for the former metal aud an 
increasing demand for the latter. As compared with the net imports in 1881-82 
of R.,.4,84,39,842 worth of gold and Rs.5,37,90,499 of- silver, !here was in 
1885-86 a net import of or.ly Rs. 2.76,29,\147 worth of gold, whilll the net 
import of siher amounted to Hs. II ,60,66,285, a highPr figure than i•1 any year 
since the famim·. This change in the consumption of the precious met•als may 
be expressed in nnother form by saying that in the fiwe. years t>nding with 
1884-85 the proportion was three of gold tn five of siher required by India; in 
1885·86 tbe propor1ion was only one of gold to five of silver. . · 

The proportion of the trade carried through the Suez Canal is ~teadily Trade by Suez 
· gruwiug. This tendency is owing partly to a greater ratio of increase in the Conal. 

trade with the west than in the trade with countric:os east of India, and partly to 
a grc:oater prt•ference. for the Sut>z Canal ;route over other routes to th.e west. It 
is notic•·able that imports and exports df) nut show an equal attraction to tht. 
C11nal routc:o, seeing that "bile 77· 32 per cen~. of the imports into India pass 
through ih(• Canal, only 56"81 of the exports are transmitrcd by that route. Of 
the trade using the Canal on•r thi·ee-fourths represent& commerce with England. 

The shipping entered and clear<•d at Indian ports from and to foreign Shipping. 
countri<·S wa~ represent•·d in 1885-86. by I 0,562 T"essPls and 7,294,589 tons. 
Tlus ~hows a r• covery of 2 per cent. in the number and 10 per cent. in the ton-
nage from the dt>pressed figurc:os of the previous yc:oar. The tonnage was, however, 
still below thut of 1881-82. The percentage of steam to total tonnage, and the 
a'l'erage tonnage of each ves~el, uoth rise jnvariably yc:oar by year, and no\v 
amount to 65 per cent. and 691 tons respectively .. Of the steam tonnage 
ent~red and cleared from Indian ports 64 per cent. passed through the Suez 
Canal; this is a smalltr proportion by one pe_r cent. than laot year. The 

· clearances of steamers without cargoes from Indian ports increaself from 44 to 
47 ships aggregating 74,614 tons; of these 36 cleared from Bombay. The 
steamer~ ·entering in ballast were 301, of which 132 entered in Burm!l, as com
pared with 272 in 1884-85. · 

The tonnage employed in the trade with the United Kingdom was 44 per 
cent. of the whole, the sam~ proportion as in 1884 85. Britid1 sl1ipping car1·ies 
the lion's share of the trade, the proportion of B~itish to the whole tonnage 
being 79·1 per cent. This is a larger share than in any year since 1881-82, 
when it was a fractiu!i more. 1'he share taken by British Indian tonnage con
tinuously dt·clines, ~he succe88ive percentage~ for the six years ending with 
1885-86 loaving l>een 6'32, 5"58, 5·11, 4"8, 4·3, aud 4•17. The number of 
British vessels wa& 4,136, with an average tonnage of 1,395 tons; the Bri1ish 
Indian vesst·ls, ori the other hand, numbered 2,19~, but had an average capacity 
of only 139 tons; this average is, however, higher than iu the averages of 
1883-84 and 18d4-85. Foreign shipping was reprt>stmted by 1,565 vessels, 
with a total tonnage of 1,071,543 tons, which shows a proportion of 14"69 per. 
cent. to the whole tonnage employed in Indian. trade. 'J he share of foreign 
shipping rose between 1880-81 to I 882-83 from 11'5 to 16·5; but it has since 
declined to itd present figure. Steamers are rapidly superseding sailing vessels 
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in the ~hipping of foreign nationalities. Amung th~se nationalities, Germany 
is repres<·nteu by the lar_gf!st ton~ngc. · Tlwn come France, Italy, .Holland, and 
Austria. Nati\·e craft eu011ged 10 trade numbered 2,663 'l"l'Ssels m 1885·86; 
Lut their n<Tgrecrate tonunge oi 148,333 tons W!IS 11nly 2·03 per cent. of the 
whole; thelr sh~rc of the trade is conotantly declining. 

The followiuo- tabh• shows the divisio!l of the foreign seal,nrne trade among 
the various pr;vinr.es of fndia. The figures given do not inclucle treasure, of 
which, h01•ever, it should be remembered, four-fifths are taken by Boru~ay :-

188,-s.;. I 1886-86. 

-

Boml,ay: Ten1 nf llu[H!eN. Tens '!f Rupees. 

Imports - • . - .. - !1,5HI,OS8 22,014,330 

Ex porto . . - - . -- 32,73~,822 31,1!98,358 

--· --
ToT&L- . • 54,!!48,910 63,312,058 

Bengal: 

1m porte . - . . - . I! I ,431,384 19,98!;,639 
. 

Exports - . . . . . 3·1,83~,1~2 83,112,060 

ToTAL· . . 64,263,S06 53,097,708 

Madras: 

Imports . - . . ·- ·- . 4,824,268 4,250,367 . 
Exports 8,432,673 8,264,4H 

. -. . . . . . 

• TOTAL. . - 13,266,1129 1!!,514,769 

Briti-b Burma: 

Imports . . . . . . 3160S,388 3,419,81i; 
----

Exrorts - o,-.!>17,169 0,780,369 . . . ~ . -
ToTAL • . -· s,ss2,os2 I 10,20011H4 

Sil:db: ! 

Jm; arts . . - . . ,_ 
1,682,190 2,141,438 

Exoorts . . . - . /_ 8,916,742 4,872,632 
I 

I 
I 

' , I 
1 ToTAL ~·· ' 

li,II07,941 6,514,170 

Bombay tlJUs takes the lead in Indian commerce from its ri>al Bengal. 'The 
decline of imports into Bengal was large, amounting to n<arly 7 per cent.; its 
~xport trade, howe,·er, improred to the extent of nearly 1 per ceut. ·Bombay, 
on the ot.]:er hand, exported less; but imp•med more than in the previous year .. 
The large increase, 28 pel' cent., in the exports from Burma is the result of the 
recove1·y of the rice trade from its depression in 1883-84 and 1884-85. The 
decline in tl•e Burma import trade may perllaps be accounted for by the inter
fl'rence of the war with bu~ine>s. The most striking facts to which the above 
table testifies are tbe commercial decline ot Madras, and the commercial rise of 
Karachi, the port of Sindh. Madras imported nearly 12 per "ent. Jess, and 

· · exported 
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ex orted 2 per cent. less; Sindh, on the other hand, to~>k 27. per •~Pnt. ~ore 
. im:•nts, and shipped nearly 12 per cent. more exports than m the pre' .ous 
year. • 

There nre fifteen foreign countries enjoying more t?a~ one per cent. of the 
Indian trade, and these al'ranged in the order of t.he~r Importance are shown 
below:-

1884-85, 1885-86. 
• 

--~· 
COUNTRIES. Totnl Imports \ Percentage Tulal Imports Perct'IJlago 

and 1'ota~~rad•. 
&tid to 

Ex J10J•ts. Ex(lorta. Tolnl Trade 

Ten• qf Rup~es. Te,..qfRupeu. 

J. United Kingdom • - . - 0.,118,377 66·3 84,639,221 65·61 

2. China, Hong Kong . - . 12,324,323 8'1 13,305,363 s·u, 

a France· . - - . - 8,889,454 5·84 7,408,fl55 487 

4,. Slr~>ita Settlements . - . 6,210,095 ll-4.2 5,390,282 a-5~ 

&. China, Tteaty Porta . - . - 4,273,826 2·81 0,097,763 3·36 

6. Italy . , . - . - . . 4,030,243 2•65 4,li48,821 2·911 

7. United Stetea . . - . 4,676,815 3•07 4,482,783 2•95 

e. Belgium . . . . - . 3,369,206 2'21 3,990,753 2·68 

·o. Egypt • . - . . . :8,182 701 2•09 3,064,410 2·34 

10. Ceylon • . - . - - 3,252,086 2•14 !2,907,837 1·91 

~ ll. Austria . . . . . 3,HO,l97 2•06 2,~68,162, 1-75 

12. Pal'lia • - . . - - 2,175,810 1'43 2,103,745 1·38 

13, Mauritius - . . . .. 2,746,742 1•8 2,061,636 ]•36 
. ·., 

14.Arabia • - . . . - 1,424,4li1 0•94 1,6iO,OI;0 l·JO 
• 

16. .Australia . . . • . 2,629,172 1•66 1,667,830 1·03 

FonEJG:!t' 

SuaottNE 
TRADII. 

Trade with 
Foreign CourotrLs. 

There are eighteen other countries trading with India which together take 
about 4 per ceut. ofits trade. England's share slightly increased in J8d5-86; 11nd 
is considerably ·more than that .,f all otl1er countfles together. 'fht! principal 
change to be noticed as regards these other countries is the increase in the 

· shat·•s of China and the Straits Settlen•ents, and the dec I ine in that of .France. 
~pium is 5till the most i!nportant o~ the exports to ~hina, but ~ndian yarns and 
ptece goods are now takmg a very Important pl!lce m the Chma TradP. The 
decline in the export trade to France ''as m~inly in oilseeds, cotton, and whl'at ; 
in the latter case perhaps due to the imposition of a protective duty. To Italy 
anti Belgium, on the other hand, the eKports of these commodities was much 

· lar~r ~han in the previous year. The itnport trade from Belgium, which is 
also increasing, cor1sists almost wholly of al'ticles which compete with British 

, goods.' A large falling off in thll export of linseed to America is the main 
cause of the decline in the Indo,American trade, aud is due to rhe competition 

. of the home growth with Indian seeds. It should be observed that the trade 
with Egypt is almost entire transit trade. · 

K 
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i 4 STATE~IE::\T EXHIBiriNG THE MOR;\L AND MATERIAL 

A comparison. of the total values ol' imprrr~s and expor~~ during tlw last two 
vears, cla>sifietl und•r tlte beadings adnpted m the English and French Trade 
"Returnf, is now given. 

-
EX POUTS 

IMPORTS. (Indian l'rodu~e nud :\Jann(ae:~ 
tore!') .. 

1884--e~. 1885·86. 1884-S:i. I 1885-86. 

Ten. of RI~PIIJS. Ton~qfllup .... T~tiB o.f llupet>J TeJu D/ Ruptu. 

I. Auimals . . - . . . . 207,309 200,830 117,055 100,679. . 
II. Articleo oi Food and DriDk· .• - - 6,327,266 6,951,806 l!0,&91 ,872 24,712,761 

III. Ro.w llaterial1 and Unmaaufaetured.A.rtic:tes 8,062,207 s,2UI,923 34.547,841 31,240,376 

\ 
534,041 305,563 IV. Oilo • . . - . . - - 1,2211,497 . 961,130 . 

V. Articles Manufactured und putlJ Ma.c.nfac- . 
tured:. 

(a.) Yarna and Teztile Fabrics . - 27,210,537 26,038,4_82 O.S~9,H8 5,177,494 

(b.) llletals oad Manufoelored lletall· 
• 

5J6~8,28S 6,643,601 40,3411 45,780 

(c.) Machinery and l'dillwork . . 1,484-~124 901,6&3 ill 144 

(<1.) Railway Plant and BoDing Stock- 1,592,620 2J018,006 - -
(e.) Apparel . . - - . 948,930 1,007,260 - 62,612 . 89,895 

(j.) Drugt, Dyea:, Cltemieal•, &e. . 873,947 861,61'10 1·',891,403 15,6I;,S73 . 
(g.) OU..r Manulloct~r..! Articles - 4~4,600 4,099.210 3,197.813 3,..1561466 

TorAt. ofV •• . - 42,33:1.033 4i,489,8sl u_i.21,400 I 24,28b,362 

Gli.AND Tor.u. ... . - 63.~149,31~ I 6!.811 ,580 80,313.208 80,734,731 

l\lanufadured and partly manufactured articles form the only l1ead of 
imports that is of much importunce. But among exports Classes II. ·and III., 
as wt'll a.-; Class V., cuntd.•ute large shares. 

I. The import trade in an·imals consists mainly of horses from Australia; and 
is steadily growing. Prices have risen. . · _ · · 

II. Among the imported articles of food and drink,- coffee from Ceylon and 
the Straits still finds a place to the v~lue of Ro. 4,71,000, but ns the valueh the 
previous year was over Rs. I 0,00,000, the trade may he consid. red to be dying 
out. Last year it was said that the imports of liquor$ of all kinds were <lecli· 
ning. Except as regards wines and liqneuN, ,·alued at Rs. 32,80,000, this Rtate· 
ment does not hold true of 1885-86, $eeing that there wai a largely _increased 
import both of spirit~ (Rs. 66,i7,000), and of beer and porter (Rs. 30,06,000}. 
The latter incrense does not appear to ha••e interfered with brewing opera! ions 
in India, judging from the fact there was a large•· demand of hops front abroad. 
In the wine trade India hopes soon to bt>gin to .resort to her own growth iu the 
vineyards of Kashmir. The imports of provisions (Rs. 1, 19, 19,000) continued 
to increase; il is strange to find among- these an item of 2A · million pounds of 
flour coming not only from the Straits, Hong Kong, and Australia, but also from 
Italy, Austri.t, and England. Salt (Rs. 59,60,000) art·ived.in !'mailer c1uantities 
than in the two precediog years ; ·spices (Rs. 71 ,87,000), on the cont.rm-y, in 
much larger quanti tie~ ; for though toreign pepper alruo,t <.-eased to be imported, 
the dem,md for b~telnuts and clove!! expanded very greatly. The importarinns 
of sugar (R8. 1,45,81,000) sho\V some fall from the exl'essivc figut·es of 1884-85. 
The }>o;ition of the trade was explained in last year's report. The stimulus of 
bounties in Europe and Orazil there ref~:ned to, ha..~ continued, but the heavy 
fall in prices of 1884· 85 led to a contraction of cultivation; and consequently 
to ~orne recovery in prices. But prict•s are st.ill much below, and likely to 
remain much below, the level of former year3. It is mainly from the Mauritius 
that sugar is l.ll'ought to India. Larger than ever were the imports of tea, 
amounting in 1885-86 to four million pounds, valued at Rs. 30,43,000. The 

·more 
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more tea India produces the more she imports.. Why markets so clo~e nt hand Fonuo,. 
have not been a'ready st>cur<>d by Indian growers is not evir!ent. They wuttld SuliORNo 

"tainly be worth fig-hting for. Tun•. 

-lL Coal is the mo;.t important of the Raw Matt>l'ials and Unmanufactured 
Articlt, ir~•orted iutu Inclia Including coke ami pateut fu<>l, the i111porls of 
this a· tick- am•.unted to 790.000 tons, valued at ~s. 1,30,84.000, which is more 
-than in the previous year. The reason for this increase, in the face of the com-
petiti• •ll of Indiun collie des, is that Bombay is not in connection with I he home 
coal fields, and has to rely on importt>d coal, of which it took 533,000 tons in 
1885-86 for the supply of its steam shipping, railway~. and cotton· mills. On 

·the other hand Bt>ngal, with the Ranigauj coal mines at band, only needed 
100,000 tons of fo1·eign coal; Burmes" millers, too, dispen'e with coal ltlto
gdhCI·, having found a substitute in the husk of rice which is now nu longer 
wasted ns refuse. Cotton (Rs 17,81,000) camE' in larger quantities from Persia 
for the Bombay cotion mills. This trade has been f<•ster••d b.1· the deficit·ncy 

· in the Indian cotton crop during the last. two years. The decline in silk imports 
· \lls. 72,19,000) continued; u·ool (Rs. 7.77,000), howevt·r, was more lar:!ely 

imported; iz•or!J, too (lis.· 31,2&,000), came tu India. in quantities half as large 
again as in 1884-8&. . 

IV. The· decline in the impor-ts of oils is owing to a diu'linished quantity of 
kerosine, 70 instead of Ill l11kbs worth, imported from America. This dimi
nution from the ,·ery high figure of the previous year is probably only lem· 
porary. Am_eri('an kerosine is n•·W unh·e1·sally emplu}·ed in Inuia for illumina1ing 
purpost•S; ·nor al'e even thE" mineral oils of the country likely to comp de with 
it, that brought from Upper Burma being used mainly for lubricating machinery, 
while the Baluchibtan oil iii discovered iu large IJ.Uantil.ies will be used 1·ather 
for f11el. 

V. (a) The group of yarns and tntile fabrics represent more than half the 
Import trade; and far the most important item ia the group is cotto11 goods, 
which show little increase in value since 1881 -82, and aJ·e below the figure 
for 11'184-85. Tbat there ),j; room for expansion in this trade .s apparent from 

' the fact that le;;S than one rupee per hea•l is at prPsent spent by the population 
of India OlJ imported clothiug. The diminution in 1885-86 is, bowe,·er, one of 

· value rather than of quantity. Grey piece-goods (Rs. 11,89,67,000) indeed fell 
away in quantity as well as in value, though proportionately more in the latter 
than in the former. .Bnt wltite piece-goorfs (Rs. 3,56,67,000) were actually 
more in. quantity, though they figure ut a considerably reduced value. The 
eame"is true of twist an.t9orn (Rs. 3,17,20,000) which fell in value but not in 
quantity. But in coloured pieC'e-goods (Rs. 5,13,33,000) the increase, marked 
as 'it. is, would have shown as hair as large again had prices not given way. 
Silk piece-goods (Rs. 1.10,16,000) decli,ed in quantities as well as \'Slue. 
lroollmgoods (R.,. 1,12,56,000) on the other hand, were imported in greater 
quantities and at higher prices. 

V. (b) Unrler the t.ead of Metals an,d Manufactured M<·tals there is a dPcrease. 
The falling off occurred in ltardware and cutlery, and in most of the metals, 
copper, quicksilver, and spelttr excepted. 

· V. (c) The dE-cline under the head of ruacbinery and millwork is very large; 
these imports buve not stoOl) at so low a figure for y~ars. 

V. (d) An increaseof30 per cent., on the other hand, appears under the head 
· of Railway Plant and Rolling ::itock. . 

· V. (e) Under apparel it is noticeable that the importation of bools and shoes 
, is increasing; in 1884-85 311,000 rairs wet·e received in India. Natives as 
well as Europeans are beginning to use them. The value of other ar1icles of 

. apparel also increased. 

V. (f) The n1ost striking feature in this group, of Drug•, &c., is the very 
unsatisfactory growth of lhe trade in aniline d!Jes, which iii 6 ve years has risen 
from 3-f million ounces to nearly 11 t million. In the same period their prices 

· have been reductd by hall~ The general use of these dyes cannot but be 
disaEtrous to the reputation of Indian fabl'ics. 

191. K 2 V. (9) Under 
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v .. (g) Under'' Other Manuf<~ctured Articles" come. a. number of luxuriE-s; 
and the decline in the imports of tim group, sp1·ead. as ~t rs_ over almost all the 
sub-heads, shows a diminution of the.pow~r or the lnchnatJou of the people to 
purchase luxuries. · 

1. The exports of animals con•titu~e an_ unimportant~ tho~gh ~adually 
incre•1sing, branch of tr,,de. The.v consrst mamly of cattle shrppe<l from ~ottthern 
India to the St rdits, Sumatra, and Ceylon. 

II. Articles of .food and dri~k make up nearly one-third uf the export. trade, 
and in this group the increase for. t?e year ha~ amuunted to about 20 per cent., 
distributed amono- most of the clnet staples ot the trade. After the late con
tinuous decline it~ the exports of coffee it is sati~factory to notice a recovery fr,m 
Rs. 1,24,55,000 to Rs. 1,34,84,000. Priceg, howevt'r, remained ver·y low, aud 
the expectation of better returns owing to the failu1·e of the Java cl'op were not 
realised. The rice trade (&. 9,24,i I ,000)" appears from the following figures 
to ha•·e regained its normal condition after two years of great depression:-

. 
- 1881-82. 188'3-83. .1883-84, 1884-85. 1886-86. . 

. . 
Cwt. • . . . 28,888,421 31,258,288 27 ,03{1,869 22,051,632 28,222,695 

Tens of Rupees • . 8,308,167 8,477,327 8,862,080 7,192,198 9,247,126 

But little of the rice is now exported in the husk ; one reason being that the 
husk bas been found valuable as fuel, and bas led to great economy in the 
working of the mills; 19 out of the 28 million lmndredweil!ht. of rice exported 
was shipped from Burma and nearly seven from Bengal, leaving a balance ot 
U million hundredweight fur "the other provinces. The exports of wheat, 
21,060,519 cwt., of which half came from Bombay, and nearly one-third from 
Sindh, W••re the largest on record. The conditions of this trade for the lu~t six 
years, are shown below :- · · 

. . ---- 18~0-81. 1881-82. 1882·83. 1883-84. 1884·8~. 1885-86. 
: -

. - - 7,444,375 19,963,520 14,144,407 20,950,495 16,831,7M 21,060,519 

Tens of Rupees • . a,2i7,942 8,60!,081 6,008,934 8,877,661 6,309,140 8,002,350 

This trade first rose to importance after the repeal of the export duty in 
1873. FHmines affectE'd the growth of the trade Letween that date and 1880, 
but in 1880-R I the exports rose from l~ss than 2! to 7 i million cwt. ; a yet 
greater rise took place in 1881-82, when a conjuuction of circumstance~. such 
as a good harvest in India, bad crops and a "cornert>d " market in America 
gave Indian wheat a good opportunity which it accepted. .. Extended railways 
and irrigation, reduced rates by rail as well a'! freights, ec-onomy at the ports,, · 
and good seasons since 1880, have also naturally contributed much to ·the 
development of the trade, an<l have more than made up for the fall in prices in 
the European markets which has only been partially covered by the fall in 
exchange. More than half the exported Indian wheat was taken by the 
United Kingdom, ar.d about half the rt>mainder by Belgium and Holland. 
Besid<·S rice and wheat, other grains such as gram, pulse, jou:ari, bajri, oats, 
Indian corn, ~c., are Pxported mainly from Bombay in considPrahle quantities, 
amounting in the aggregate to 1,442,000 cwt. A largetlemttncl fvr rhese grains 
comes from emigrated ludian coolies. The requirements of Eash·rn . Alricu, 
Arabia, and Aden, are also considerable, Europe, on the other hand takes only 

about 
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abo"at -150,000 cwt., mainly of pulse, millets, and Indian corn. It wouM se£>m Foa"10 " 

' I · f I d' ' t d 'tb E tl · r 1 1· Sunoll ... I hut ·lD t us part o u m s ra e WI urupe lere IS great room •Or 1 e\'C op- Ta•n£ 
ment. In the competition with America, India enjoys not l .. ss ad>.mt.ag•·s fur · 
the supply of lndian corn than for the supply of wheal; yet at pr;-sent out of 
3H million cwt. of maize importe•l by England, l('SS than 50,000 cwt. 
comes from India. The increase in the exports of ftour, now valued at 
Rs. 9,72,000, or four times what thcy were in -IR81·b2, is noteworthy; >IS has 
already been said, the imports of flour continue nAverthcless. The t1·ade in spices 
(.RS. 48,63,000) has almost doubled in the last five years ; the increas,. in 1885 • · 
86 was about 3 per cent. The chief growth has been in the Europ•·an demaml 
tor ginger. · The decline in the exports of Sll!(trr !rom Rs. 54,61,000 to 
Rs . .52,54,000, occurred wh•Jlly in the refined product, which fell away hy more 
than 50 per cent. The lo;os was partly made up unde1· unrefinfd ~ugar, the 
export of "hich increased 12 per cent. The European sug.1r market continued 
very unhopeful during the year. The c<>ndition of the tea trade was satisfactory, 
notwithstanding the continuance of -low pric£>s; the exports of the ytoar amounted 
to 68,784,249 .lbs., valued at Rs. 4,30,61 ,000. Out . of this mure than 66~ 
million pounds w,·re sent to England, which is practically the sole market lol' 
Indian teas. Cachnr and Syihet 022,083 chPsts), antl Assam (104,843 chests), 
are the chief sources of the Indian tea supply; next come the Terai an <.I Dua.rs, 
with 52,515 chest~, and Darjeeling an_d Knrseeoug, with 39,710 chests. Other 
sources are comparatively unimportant. 

III. The class of raw materials 11nd unmanufitctured articles is much the most 
important in the export trade of India ; and in this class the dE'crease is almost 
10 per cent. It is thP. most important items of cotton and jute that are respon
sible fur this falling off. Prices of buth products have greatly f11llen in the last 
five years, and cotton has likewise declined in quantity, as is shewn. in the 
following table:-. 

Ex porte, _ 1881-82. I 1882-83, I 1883-84. l884· 86. l8!l6-86. 
.. ., ' 

Cotton: , .. -. 
Lbs. . - - 6,6'l7,453 s,tn8,278 6,9711,404, 6,066,057_ 4,1119,718 

Tens of Rupees - 14,93£;,960 16,049,017 H,383,728 13,~86,367 10,777 .~o~ 

Jute: • . 
Lbs. - - - 7,610,314 10,348,909 7,017,986 S,8G8168R 7,782,486 

Tens o£ Rupees . . 4,030,302 6,8~8,926 4,11112,636 • 4,061,368 4,356,aoa 
. 

The trade in seeds (Rs. 9,94,83.000) shows some decline from the high figures 
of the tw? previous yeur~. · Th.e depres~ion of the oil-sePd crushing industry in 
England IS represented as the causa of the .,resent fall, which has occurred 
mllinly under rape seed and til or jinjili. On the other hand, liuset-d, castor, 
and poppy were carried mure largely. 11-'ool exports, 23,148,763 lbs., valned 
at Rs. 87,23,000, show an incr£>ase of 22 per cent.; but rhia is nut con;oidered 
an indication of a satisfacto1·y trade, hut is rather attributed to thP. forced 
disposal al low prices uf accuumlat ed stocks, wlrich had for some time been 
held Lack in the hop•·s of herter payments. The df'mand for raw hides 
(Rs. 2,63,83,000), and skins. (Rs. 35,41,000i, continues to increase. The number 
e:~.--ported in 18ts5-86 was 8,607,724 of the forml'r, <llld 4,947,5711 of the latter. 
Saltpetre (Rs. 37,82,000), •·ilk {Rs. 24,27,000), and. horns (Rs. 15,29.000), show 
diminished I'XpOJtS. Tl>e last dt·crease is pn>bably only temporary. 

IV. The chief oils exported are castor and cocoanut. The restriction iu the 
trade was due mainly to a ddici .. nt crop in India. 

V. (a) The yarns and tPxtile fabrics consist mainly ofgunn.IJ bag.v and cloths 
(Rs. 1,}2,84,000) from Golcutta, and cotton good.v (Rs. 3,60,76,000) from Bom
bay. I he exports of the former have decreased, of tbe latter, iucrf'a<t'd. In 
neither industry is theeondition of affairs sati.-factory. Butlr are t,h.,ract;orised 
by la1·ge stocks, increased. capacity for production, and little or no divide nels. 

191. · x 3 The 
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The• c·otton iudu:;try is, howe1·er, much the nwre· prombing. It~ devel,Jpment 
has certainly bem warl"ell?u~. · Fr<>m 4_i m~!ls iu J 876, pttldUdi~g goods to the
value of Rs. 74,10,000, 1t has ste:1ctily .tucrea.-ed to. 86 rmlJ;., producin"' 
Rs 3,56,8;',000 wo•·th of good~. Of the iSt millinn. lbs. of yarn produced i~ 
1885-86, 684 went to China; this is mnre tbnn three timt>s the amount of yarn 
uported from Englauti.to China_. }ndced, India e~ports to China mc_•r•! yarn than 
En1;land exports to lucha and Chma togeth.er. l_he expor:s of ~nlk manufac
tures (lls. 32,96,000) are larger thm\ 111 1884-85. The trade steadily 
expands. 

V. (/) Opium (Rs. 10,73,55,000) l'ndi11digo ~R~. 3,78,32,000) are the two 
principal items in th" class t•f drugs, &c., and a fallm both these has naturally 
Jed ro a r•·ducti .. n in 1885-86 of 38 lakhs as compared \Vith 1884-85, and of as 
mu"h us 210 lakhs as comfmrctl with 1881-82, in the total expot'ti of this group. 
The fall in opium is due almost. wholly to a decline in pricPs; that in indigo 
followed, on the other ha11d, fmm a short crop. But as Indian indigo bus almost 
a monopoly of the market, the defici,·nt supp! y caused a cnnsidera ble rise in the 
value of the article. With regard to other dyes, III!Jrobolam.f ( Rs. 2!1,94,000) 
anti tu!'1neric (Rs. 13.95.000) have been very g•·early in d.,m~tnd. The exports 
of the formPr have doubled, of the lallcr, quadrupled in value since I 881-82; 
cutch (Rs 25,28,000), on· the contrary, shows uo kndency to incn·ase. Tu!Jacco 
eXJ>Orts (lfs. 12,48,000) cll'clined with the rt:call of the Indian !l'lll'rison frum the 
Egyptian coast. The' trade ir;. chincho11a bnrk ~R.t. 9,9i,300) is coustantly 
incr• a:,ing, a11d now excel'cls 85i.OOO lbs.; but the C•>llapse of prices has dis
appointed the fond expPctations of Ceylon and Madras planters. The <'Xported 
bark comes mainly from private plantations in the Southern Presidency. The 
product. of the Government plantations, wbtch are also in Madras, is mostly used 
ior medical stores and hospitals. 

V. (g) Olher manufactured goods show a larger export; which is due almost 
-wholly to the iucrease under dressed or tanned ltides m~d ski••S (Rs. 3,34,22,000). 
This industry has developed, mainly in Madras, side by side with the growth 
of the trade in the raw article. Lac (Rs. 58,45 000) is the only Either impor
tant item in this group. In this the trade has slighily declined in 'l'alue, though 
a lar~er quantity has ~een exported. · . · · 

The trau~mission of articles unspec;i6eu by the post is beginning to occupy 
an important place in trade statistics; the recorded value of those artides nuw 
amounting toRs. 10,30,000. · · 

One characteristic appt'ars in almost all comp~risons between the figures of 
1885-86 and of past years. .That is the decline of prices. The difference 
would be yet greater if measurt'd in gold values. Compared with the quotations 
in the London ruarkt't in 1873, the sterling prices of the principal articles of 
Indian export and import trade are estimated to have fallen on tl1e avrrage by 
not less than 30 pt r cent. This result is g~nerally attributed to the apprecia
tion of gold, and hns bt·en accompanit>d by a f.,ll of about 20 per cent. in the 
gold value of silver, which is India's cutTency.. Had other conditions of the 
trade remained the 8ame in 188.'>-86 a~· they were in l87:J-74,. the rupee prices 
in India of commnditie~ exported to or imported from England would accord
ingly !.a..-e declined about 10 per cent.; and the cultivaror in India. would have 
received so much lt>ss than he did 13 years. pre•·iously, and .he would have 
obtained English manufactures at a like reduction. The conditions of Indian 
trade ha•e. laowever, been very largely modified during this perio<l, so that the . 
Indian cultivator does not find his produce depreciated in his own mArket, at 
arry rate to anything like this extent of 10 per cent. 1'he modifying cause!i' 
have been mainly the reduction of sea freight,· and. of railway rates, aud the 
ex~eusion of raihtays in India. Jn the case of the hulky goodS which form the 
c~1ef jlorti?il of Indmn export trade, the freig,ht i> a very important consiclera
hon. Fre1ghts from Calcutta to England, represeutiug as they now do about 
24 per cenr. on the cost of wheat in ludia, 20 pe1• cent. on the cost of rice, J 4 per 
cent. ?n linseed, 13 on jute, alH.I 4i per cent. ou cotton, are ouly half what they 
~·e•·e m l8i3. The c"st of transit by rail from the great central gFain murlif:ts 
!n India lo the ports, l1as a1 the same time been reduced by proportions vary~ 
lllg from 41 HOd 9 per ceut. to 33i per cent. The conveniences too at the ports 
of ~hipmt!nt have been enormously extended, and the _dJck chargei reduced. 
Adoed to all this has collie the t'Xteu~ion of the railway syetem in lnclia. from 

6,880 
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5,880miles of open railway in l8i3, to 12,005 miles in 1885; an incren.~ewhich FourG" 
· is cnlculat.ed to have laid not le•s than I 00,000 square miles or India under con- ~EABORNB 

tributic1n t" the export trade. Tht>se have been some of the conditions which, aA»'-· 
combine•! with the late goocllJar,·ests in India, have fostered the gl'owrh of the 
e;~:po1·t 11-acle in t]Je face of falling prkes, the .effect •>f falling pric!'S beiu~ at the 
time modified by the decline in exchange. Similar cause• ha,·e also aff~cted 
tl1e prices of imported goods before rt>aching the bands of the Indian consumer. 
Indt·r.d, it is nutked that even at the ports of arrival, the rupee '·alues uf tbe 
chief nrt·cles of the Indian import trade are much hf'low what they were in 18i3. 
Grey cottons are 16 per cent. chl'aper, mule twist 33 per cent., Turkey red and 

·:copper, 43 per cent., and iron 51) per cent. cheaper, 

· ·The progress of the ti·ans-frontier trade during the three years ending 1885-85 Tn.uurFaoNTIER 
is shown IJelow :- . Tn .. nr.. 

Imports. Ex porta. ToT•.L. 

·. Tms rif RtqMes. Ten• if Rupees, Te114 tif Rupee<. 

· 18R3-84. . 6,81.,261 4,626,642 9,R40,893 

U84·85 . 6,331,403 4,552,996 918A4,399 

18116-80 - • 4,991,603 4,043,762 9,037,36.5 

Although Upper Burma has been incorporated "'ith the Indian Empire, its 
trade with th .. lower province is inclll(l~d in the ubove statement for the sake of 
comparison with previous )·ears, and for the re>~son that no !"<·cord has yet heeu 
kept of' the t1 ade betwe~n Burma and China. On the other hand, the trade with 
the Sind P•·shin Valley, consisting as it does almost wholly uf Go,·ernment 
material valued at 174 lakhs for tbe State railway that is being coJntitmcted 
beyond the frontit>r, and of supplit·s and goods valued at 144 lakhs required 
mainly by the British ganison or their camp. followers be,·ond the border, is 
excluded.. Tht' im,.orts from the Sind Peshin Valley, wbil·h are also omitted, 
amounted in 1885-86 toRs. 20,li,893. The trade hc·tween Lower and Upper 
Burma declined materially- owing to the disturbed stat•· of the countrr; so also 
did the tr .. de with Karennee from the same cause, and that of Kashmir, 

· owing to the depression in· the shawl trade. The increase ~f exports 
consists ahiJOSt wholly of large exports .of 'railway material for the Sind 
Peshin railway which· is. being constrc('ted beyond the froutier. There is 
a considt-rable expansion in the exports to 'Kabul, chit'fly under the heads of 
Jnrlian cottous, wheat, leath~r, and salt. 'J he import trade declined; Nipal, 
while supplying India with a larger quantity of goods, mainly riel! and other 
grains and.timber, valued at 154 as compared wiLh 139 lakbs in 1884-85, re· 
Ct>ived only 86, as compared with 98 lal•hs worth of Indian export~, of wbich 
the principal articles Wt're. cotton and piece goods and metals. 

The coasting trade has diminishl'd. The following are the figures for the last Co .. nmo Tn.o.nl':. 
two years:-

1881-85. 1886-86. 

Imports: Tem rif Rupu•. Tons rif Bupeu. 

_Merchandise 27,46,,753 26,310,713 

Treasure . . 2,462,899 3,092,082 

Expom: 
Merchandise 25,740,88!! 25,150,5l'6 

Treasure . -I 2,734,013 .3,044,89G 

1 gt. lt4 Burma 



So STATE~JENT EXHIIHTING THE MORAL .1\ND 1\fATERlAI~ 
-- -

Co . .sTI:<G T11•ns. Burma and Sinrlh are the only excrpt.ion~ tiJ the decline i1_1_@~-~rac!e. ·-It will· 
· be observed that the decline is wholly in merchundi~r, for treasure wus more 

largely imported and exported. As a natural consequence we should have 
expected tn find a smaller tonnage employed in the trade, This was not the 
case, however, as appears from the following statement:- · 

. E:sTRR.ED AND CLn.utsu • 

-
I 1-

I 
Ste1mcrs. Sailing t' esaels. Native C1-at't. I TorAL. 

N•. n. .... No. Ton •• No. %)>••· No. T.,.,, 

I 88t-86 - . 10,945 11,005,218 9,103 973,090 333,11)4 5,397,864 853,202 17,406,172 

I sa;.,;e- - 12,2i1 11,406,222 7,979 1,047,368 528,710 5,972,643 348,969 17,826,133 

The number anrl tonnage of native craft fell away considerably, but the 
deficiency in tonnage was more than made up by the increased capacity of the 
steamers and sailing vessels. The average size of the sailing ships would appear 
to have grown largely, wbile that of the steamers has to some extent diminished. 
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XIII. 

MINES AND MANUFACTORIES. 

IN all 95 collieries had b~en opened in India up to the end of 1885, of which Mruau. 
90 were in Bengal, mostly in the Burdwan district, two iri the Central Provinces, Rl!llounc£•. 
two in A~sam, and one at Umeria in Hewa (Central India). The opening of Collierie•. 
coal mines in the Punjab and Burma is also in project. Of the mines in Bengal, 
~7 were not working in 1885. The wl10le output for the year was 1,294,221 
tons, a smaller yield than in either of the two preceding year$, when the figures 
were 1,397,818 and 1,315.976 tons respectively. Of the total, the Bengal 
collieries ga\'e 1,123,700 tons, the most productive being four in. Hazaribii.gh, 
which together yielded 446,051 tons, and two in Manbhnom with au aggregate 
output of 126,202 tons .. The two collieries of the Central Provinces produced 
J l9,ll6 tons; those of Assam 43,707 tons; and the Umeria Colliery 7,698 tons. 
The number of persons stated to have been employed in the collieries is 22,7 4&. 

1ron is worked by native agency in almost ev~ry district of India, and numbers Iron works. 
of iron and brass foundrit:s are to be found in most 'pro\'inces. A few large 
works are conducted on European methods of manufacture, the principal being 
the G,overnment works at BarrakuJ' in Bengal. The output from these \\'Orh 
and from' those of prhate firms appears to have been smaller than in ·1885. 

The Indian oil wells of most importance are those at Akyab in Burma. Their Mineral oils. 
yield in 1885 is stated at I ,450,423 gallons. The fallin the price of American 
petroleum has diminished their value. 

There are two gold mining companies located in Bombay, and eight in Madras. Gold. 
The four mines in the. South East Wynaad are stated to have obtained 1,114 ozs. 
of gold within the year. Beyond this little is known about the working of the 
mines. 

· The cotton industry grows each year, as is indicated by the following state-
ment:-

Number of Number of Number of 11. verage Daily 
Number of . Mills. Looms. Spindles, Hands 
Employed, 

1884 . . . . . 74 16,2oi 1,895,284 61,386 

1886 • . -- - - 81 

UFA CTORtr~. 

mill•. Cotton 

16,455 2,087,065 61,596 

1886 - • - . - 89 16,7(8 2,213,345 71,677 / 
Of the 89 mills, 49 are in the_ island of Bombay,~ 18 others in the same ~ 

Presidency ; of the rest, six are in Bengal and six in Madras. The joint-stock 
mills, 73 in number, represent a nominal capital of 848 lakhs; and the whole 
capital invested in the cotton industry of India is estimated at 1,000 lakhs. Tbe 
year was not a prosperous one for the trade. Short crops in 1883-84 and 1884-
85 kept the price of tbe raw material at an abnormally high level; and the trade 
with China was very unsettled. Prospects brightened before the close of the 
year 1885-86, under the influence of the expectations of a good crop in that 
year. ·It is noticed that with the improvement of trade the Mill Association 
cancelled their previous resolution as to the observance of Sundays as holidars ~ 
in the 'mills. In consequence the native holidays are the only ones observed in 
the mills. The Factory Act of 1881 was strictly enforced in the factorif'..s of the· 
Presidency, which, including all sorts of industries, numbered 110. Irregularities 
were detected in the employment of children. 

191. . L It 



M•Z<UUCTOBIU. 

Jute mills 

82 STATEMENT EXHIBITING THE l\IORAL AND MATERIAL 

It was an unfavourable year for the jute mills, of which there are 24, all 
in Bengal except a small one >~t Vizianagram~ The extent of this industry is 
indicated by the following figures :-

Number of Number of Nuo•ber of Averngo 

- Number of 
Milia. Loomo. 

I 
Spindle•. H•nda 

Employ•d. 

1884 - - - . . 21 6,139 112,640 (7,868 

J881i - - . - . 2ll 6,9'26 131,740 li 1,902 

1886 . . . . . 24 6,936' 126,064 47,6&0 

The capital invested in these mills is held to be about 300 Iakbs. The 
amount of jute worked up in the year 1886 is stated at 3,035,195 cwt., which 
is little more than the _output of the previous year. · The jute industry was 
tlJrOU!.!hout the twelve,nonth in a state of depression ; and the production of 
gunnies in the jute mills was curtailed itl order to reduce the glut of stock· 
in the market. · 

Indigo~ The information as to indigo factories is very defective. There are a great 
numi.Jer of these factories in Bengal and the North \Vest Provinces, but none 
managed on tl1e joint-stock prin<'iple, all being owned by individualt;, singly 
or in partnership. Very many small f,,ctories in these provinces, as well as 
in Madras, are now owned and worked by natives. Jn the Punjab there are 
said to be 39 factories, and in Rajputana one. The actual yield in Bengal 
in 1884·85 is stated at 108,692 mannds, while that in 1885-86 is estimated at 
130,000 maunds. The export of 1885-86 amnunted to 76,109 cwt. (103,593 
mauuds), valued at Rs . .25,596,913. The export• are considerably less than 
in the previous yo;ar; but in consequence of the shortness of the crop the 

. Aue per maund was higher. The cultivation of indigo in Madras somewhat 
declined, only 308,101 acres being under the crop in 1885-86, as compared 
wi1h 329.146 in 1884-85. . 

Other manufac- · Among other works there are four woollen mills, with a nominal capital of 
toties. 17 lakhs. Their outtum declined by ahout half in 1886. The paper mills,· 

nine in number, five of wltich are in the Bombay PresidJmcy, represent a 
nominal capital of Rs. 3,868,000, and are credited with a production valued at 
Rs. 1,779,954. The brewedes are 24 in nnmber. and have of late years much 
increased their production, till in 1885 it amounted to 3,150,342 gallons. 
Of this the Commissariat Department purchased 1.982,777 gallous. Nearly all 
the beer consumed by the troops in Northern India is Indian beer. The extent 
to which the imported article has been superseded in the year under review is . 
indicated by the fact that imports of English beer fell off froni l ,505,062 gallons 
in 1884-85 to 3i 5,396 gallons in 1885-86, and that of the l&tteJ," quantity the· 
bulk "!Y_as for Burma, Sindh, and Bombay, where breweries are not yet in opera
tion.tOther industries include 44 rice mills, of which 40. are.in LOwer Burma;· 

\ H __ t!w he!:_~ill~f w hicb ~4 ""a~·e n1Lower"'i:l~nmr; 21 cufiee works,. all in 
IMaJras; and3. number of flounnffis;-cotton and JUt~, and factories for 

,, lac, ice, cutch, soap, sugar, tile, and rope •. The most noticeable is the :S.o.aa.
;i 8_1$'f!.t: factory at Shahj~hanpur in the North Western Provinces, with· a~apital of· 
j '2! lakhs and a yearly outturn of equal vulue. The Rajmehal Stone Quarry, with· 

a eimil"r capital and- an outturn valued at Rs. 1,1<1,095, and the Raniganj 
Pottery Works, yielding &. 1,50,000 worth of produce a year, are-also worthy of 
special notice. At·t pottel'y and characteristic native ware are· produced in 
Bombay and various parts of India. but the operations are nowhere. on a large· 
scale. , .. 
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XIV. 
I! 
). 

EDUCATION AND LITERATURE AND THE PRESS. 
'I 

EDUCATION AX. organisation in India forms a continuous system, mounting up 
from theo primary school to the university, the maximum standard of one 
grade of school, rNtghly Spl'aking, reaching the minimum stan1lard of that 
immediately above it. Local differences are still conspicuous in the various 
provinct:'S, but -since. 185_5 a greater degree of uuiformity has been gradually 
introduced. The clll.Ssification of educational institutions is now everywhere 
threefold: (1), departmental, being those which are entirely maintained by 
the Gon~rnment ; (2), aided and inspected, those which are supported by pri
vate enterprise, but which receive aid from the Government grant, and are. 
inspected by officers of the Dep3rtment ; (3), extra-departmental, of which the· 
Department has n<J c_ognisance. The.se last may either be privately supported 
institutions, which'are independent of Government assistance, or inuigenous 
schools not yet brought under the grant-in-aid system. The head of each 
Provincial IJepartment is styled Director of Public Instruction. Subordinate 
to him are a staff 'of inspectona and teachers of various ~ades. The funds 
at the disposal ~f the Education Department fall under five heads : ( 1 ), the 
Imperial grant, :being a portion of the assignment to the Local Goveruments, 
is expended on education, subject to tlefinire regulations; (2), local cesses; 
(3), municipal.a:;signments; (4), fees; a•ad (5), subscriptions and donations. 
:Broadly speaking, the main object· of educational policy in India of late 
yeart has been the improvement:and extension of elementary education. 

Starting from the top of the educational organisation, i.e., -the universities, and 
working downwards, it will be easy to see how the different parts of the system 
are linked together. The Universities of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, and 

. the Punjab University, ·are purely . examining bodies founded upon the 
model of the Oniver:lity of London. By means of their examinations · 
they exercise a general control over the collt>ges which prepare students for 
degrt'<'S, aml through them over the higher secondar.v school~ '!thich send up 
candidates for matriculation. Dc>grees are conferred by the universities in the 
four lacultit>s of ;Arts, Law, Medicine, and Engineering. The collegt>s, which 
were originally independent of the universities, have. now been affiliated 
to them, and may' practically be regarded as their teaching branches. Admis
sion to them is confined to those \\bo have matl'iculated at the university, 
and the curriculum is adapted to the university examinations. Next come 
secondary schools. classified into: (l ), high schools, which prepare for the 
matricl)lation examinations of the universities ; (2), middle schools, which 

• are subdivided again into middle-English, in which English is compulsory, 
and middle-,·ernac!llar, in which it is voluntary. Below these come primary 
schools, in which !the standard varies from the preparatory requirement.;; of 
secondary education down to the most elementary instruction. Supplementary 
to these are the professional or technical schools attached to primary and 
secondary education. The majority of these are normal schools for training 
masters and miatre<ijes; but there are also industrial and engineering schools. 
It remains to mention the Oriental colleges, which are in!lependent of the general 
system, in which the study of the Oriental classics according to Oriental 
methods is the main object. 

Iu the ~!Iowing tables the total receipts and· expenditure on education in 
ludia for the two ,Years J 884-85 and 1885-86 are given, together with the total 
number of •chools and scholars:-

L2 R!i:C'IiliPTS. 

EDOCoi.TIONo 



STATEMENT EXtliBlTiN'G 'TI-:JE" MORAL: AND MATERIAL 

. 

' 

Ajmere ,., . . 
J 

Berar- . . -
Coorg . . I -
Banga!Ol'e . . 
Bangal - • . 
Alllalll . - -
North West Provinces 

and Oudh. .. 
Punjab . . . . 

' 
Cen!nl Prorincta . 
:Lower Burma ,. • 
lf adras • 

'. . . . 
Bombay- - ·-

TOTAL for 1885-86 

. .-.. 
. . -: 

.... ~,,;_ < ·:~-

. RECEIP.TS ..... , ... -·· 
·: '. 

•• -- -. •• - <i._ - • 

~ ·; . ' • ,f :~···, . -' • ., • "' ••. _--. . . 

Total (including Pri .. te 
Imtltutlons) · · ·. . . . . . . 

School•: . J ~~~Ia.-. 
149 .1,771 

951 : '4,~018 

]07 4,«8 

127 -,- 6,210 
•. 

67,533 1,858,o!9 

2,(24, 68,623 . 
.13,30i 334,19~ . . 

.. 
_14,315 268,874 . ' : 
.1,854 10~.~ 
" 
6,41ll 168,932 

16,01£ 465,83.7 
" ' 10,456 

. ' ·ll31,117 

111,1;16 3,832,861, 

·,R•~-: 

'40i4~ 

. . . . -· .... 
.111. ·. '·· ... ,<11•-. c.:, > :&·'· 

,;1.170 >; 6,2111 ., •• ~::4,169· 
• ' I .. -r\ , ·,· 

ll31,369; · .- • 6;269 :: .•. us;812:- ;;~ •• 6.6.~7 

' 
&,. 

.. , 8,158, 

•' 2,742 
' 

• 13,798 · > lllO( ::'' io 469 : ::: 's,i.49 

.s~2,l6··~ -;~>-~ ;_:~;:·_,.· ·~f~"":< ~~~-6o.·· ·~t:~32~~· ~ .44,956 

1,990,00~ <>~41Q '·. ~-~ 0,17~: . . -:;;;~(;90 _1,334,831 

. . 11,011, 
: ,{ 

, '139,366, '4-_as~- '~ l~·;o2 .. . t lf29 ; <. ~,181 
6S6,809 '741684 1,3!16,287' ; 16D,361i - ·. 6t0,161 . -

,,. 
695;667 

850,6!3 .. 

173,718 

1~14,940 : . -

. 1,409,138 

. '· i64,ls~. · ·' ·: <~9o,s?a - 19~'410_ . '. 348,749 

174,670. : 66,216, '· ,'118,940 
.. 

66,465 
·-~ . . 

,. 343,52lf ,·· 1 06,29! 
1

,... ~-176,561' ·-·-. ~--6_12,~~1 
. -~:- -~ ~ ::·~ ,- __ <-·~·-1• ,i .- _ .. 

. $411699 685,153 

,. ·88,3$4 

i,429,336 

• 912,013 

137,873 

·. 906,721 

1,268,8£8 

TOT.I.L •• 

R1. 
68,007 

··uo,s19 

. 4cO,S54 

116,367 

. 7,617,670 

452,720 

' . 2,917,186 

1,880,886 

756;974 

949,729 

4,489,305 

4,517,151 

24,243,958-

ToTAL f~r 1884-861 1ti,197 8,4D7,5691· 7;DB9,:io~· - ' 8691701' ~,8921l6~, ' ._6!206:6i2 ' ,4.;7~,766 1
1

23,731,Ml! 

. ~--~~-~~----.~-~ ... ~.~·~-~~--~--~--~~----~----
:~" _.f" ... ~.. .. • .... ;:::~ ·;-r 1- •. 

+-;-~) .· "-•' t.•:"".-_: ·~1. {:•_-_'-

"'"c::---~. ·-. ' 
- . . .... : ,, ~ :' , ·. '. ~-

, ... ·' E~ENDJTYBEf. . ... >-' ..•• -. 
... _...,._ 

' ' .. ...._ .... ,. . 
• ·-•~---~-. -<_. '•• 

. ... -·-. " . . . . 
Normal, 

. ; •. 
'· 

• . 

univenl· Seccnidul' --1·: ;PrimiQ'. · •. ' ' Djrt'CtiOll' Scbola.. . • Te~Jhaical, and ' 
.. lflscella- . 

CollegetL. end -~ ' . -. 
. . Build !lop. TOTAL. YEA. B. 

~-~lr~: ' · · ·ln•pec-: tiee. Spe<ial Sch~IJ. ' 
"-~' 

ohlp~,; uaoua. . School a •. •• f. tio~, ·. · ·.:-.-.. . . . ' 
'· -· . ' .. . . .. . . . .. · . 

' .. ; -
" . . . ·<R.: Ill. &. Ill,· .. Rt. 118.<. 118. ·RI. BB. R•. Rs. 

1834,-85. . 212,948 2,065,174 1,298,22~ 7,309,404 7,210,898 867,929 1,877,8~ . ~~~OOll 1>414,697 .7p~875 23,553,138 -· . 1 ' ; ,..,. .. 
' 

-~ • ., . 
1886-86· - 330,733 2,0(7,43£ 1,206,866 7,761,1!'41 7,147,064 tl88,359 1,986,993 · 6oe,2ll3 i:~·,oo 736,780 ~4,248,958 

' ·. ' • ·> . . ... _ _.·-_.· •! . !''. ': . : . .. .. - -• ' . 
' ' .. .~( . . . \. -~J-' · .. "<)···· ' 

Aj<l'ere Merwam. 
• • ol_ • r · • .' :. ' • t-: ·~~' ·•. • 1' ·:.:_·-::.~---~:, _'_: .. :.- ~ -'. ,'f· ~ •· ·. ' 

· The progress of educafipn .. in Ajmere Merwiu·a.'Jn.the year unde:( review "is • 
shown in almost every respect,. ·,TheJ.I\crE'ase inthe number of pupils has been 
from 7,474 to 7,771, in income from R-!:.,66,730 t.o Rs;. 70',120; and ill expendi
ture from Rs. 63,424 to /ls. 66,0~7 ~ ,·", ; . .' , ' , ;', •J .:':!, ' · : '. •··. ..' · 

Berar. The Hyderabad ·As~igne<l. Districts wer~ su1fering .Jri;>m .an. unf~vourable 
season in 1885-86. · In consequence educational aqv.~:~nce was checked. . _There 
was, however, a slight increase of ~me to the number'of schools and of 1;291 to 
the number of scholars; Moreover, ,the standard Of' ma:ny ·school!!: hitherto 

· privale has. been raised by bringing them into the class o~ hlded i!cb,ools, ·~ach-_ 
ing th~ Gov~rnment standards and passing underGoverlmientinspecti~m: .·The· 
educationalmcome fur the. year was augmented .by ,Rs. 20,0001 o{WQ1ch.about 
Rs. 6,000 came from additional contributions of municipalities. ::The expendi-

. ture rose from Rs. 373,7 Jii to Rs. 389,392. The results of examinations during 
the year <~poke well for the character of the education ·given. . . ;'., · < . . . 

· · · · · -· - · ·· · Six 
. '. 

. \ 
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• Six ne:V sc~ools and 202 more pupils mark the creditable extent of progress EncATION. 

)n edue~tion m C?org. ~bo~t 15 ~er cent. o~ the whole male population of Coorg. · 
Coorg, _1s 'llnder mstrucllon m pubhc or quaSi-public schools; as the boys of _ 
school-going age cannot much exceed this proportion of the male_ population 
it woul•l-seem that Coorg can boast of havi_ng all its bovs at school. ' 
. _ In Bangalore the education of girls advanced, judging from the increa~e of Bangalore: 
girl ~chools fro~ 25 to 2,9, and of girl .students from 1,297 to I ,506. Aided boys 
schools; numbenng 43 w1th 2,576 pupils showed no growth. The fact that fees 
contributed;. Rs. 32,060, and other private sources Rs. 27,099, out of a total 
expenc1it~e: 9f Rs. 88,773, shows that education is really valued at Bangalore.-

• 1 • Th~- progress of the various kinds of schools in Bengal is illu-strated in the Bengol. 
next table :...:..· 

1884-86. 1886-86 . 
. , . . . 

I .- . 
Schools~ Seholara. Schools. Scholars. 

. -

' 
,, .. 

PUBLlC llfSTZTUTIONS: 
' ' · Colloses . - ~ • . . . !1.) li,779 26 2,1l1l8 

. Secondary Schools - . . . . 2,008 168,400 2,137 173,670 

.. Primary Schools • · . • . . . 65,585 1,222,638 60,710 1,0IJ9,6d6 

' Special · -. - - - . - . 67 4,843 90 

I 
6,733 

Female . - .. . . . . 2,354 . _44,112 2,336 46,~93 

·- . 
I .. 'lor.&L Poblle Ioslilutlona • . - 70,129 1.,442,841 66,299 I 1,328,280 

~ ! • . 
]!BIVATB INsTITU:rtoxs: 

~ 

c 
.Advaneecl 

.. ,. li,028 20,326 ' - -- - - . - . 1,879 2l,212 
. . -.. 

Elementary . ~ • . - . 372 6,265 234 3,639 

Other Scbooll 11ot eouformlog to 
-- m~tntal Standanla ... - --

Depart-. ..... -1l..L...: 1,748 121 1,848 

. ?;orAL Prlvato ID.Rtitutions .. - - 2,612 27,339 . 2,231 29,749 

. GRAND TOTAL • • . 72,64i 1,,70,180 67,533 1,358,0'l9 

'l'he most striking feature' of these returQs !~ the reduction of primary s~hools 
-·and scholars under Government Institutions. The reason is that 15,108 of 

tl1ese schools with 112,15l scholars have :been removed from the returns iu 
_consequence of a rule that has been adopted to the effect that no primary school 
should be recognised as eligible_ for rewards unless it had been in existence six 
months, could produce ten pupils and proper. registers of attendance, and used 
pri11tt~d books' in its ordinary course. The obj~ct of this rule was to exclude 
t,he '' bogus " schools Ill! they were called in the last report, which used to come 
into existence· at the time of the reward examinations only to disappear again 
immediately afterwards. In all other respects the returns shuw satisfactory 

. progress, especially in English schools and the upper section of primary ~chools. 
"The .. total expenditure on cd\)cation decreased from Rs. 7,815,000 to 

: · Rs>7,64S,OOO, owin"' to the exclusion of the schools nobve refen·ed to. The 
· ~ Gove~ent expenditure was less by &. 9,000. The total cost of secondary 
. :education. amounting to Rs. 2,501,000, is somewhat larger than that of primary 

education~ but the . Government grant is larger to the latter than to the 
' ·former~'" The policy recommended by the Education Commission of ha!ldi!lg 
,-ove~ colleges to local authorities is being carried out. And now that dts~nct 
boards have been established under the Local Government scheme, Government 

_have transferred to the boards the allotments for primary education and scholar
ships witlii n the area under their control, as well as the grant-in-aid allotment 
for certain Classes of schools, and the net grants to all Government schools u~der 

. the direct management 1lf the ·board. The education of Musulmans rece1ved 
careful attention; special scholarships were instituted awardable to Muhammadan 
students on the results of the university examinations. 
-,-.1g1. ,, - L 3 The 
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The yt.'ar's increase in Assam is shown as 121 schools and 2,073 pupils. The 
results "as regards Muhammadans were disappcinting; the proportion of Muham
madan boys to the total number fell off from 16"79 per cent. to 15"56 per cent. 
In Sylhet especially this difficulty of getting these boys to attend the Govern
ment schools is gTeat. Of 29 scholarships offered to enable students to pursue 
their collegiate education in Bengal, three have been specially· set apart for 
Muhammadans. Another measure undft" consideration for popularising educa
tion among the l\1usulmans i, the proposed abolition ~r maul,ies attached to 
high schools. They are apparently of little real use. and their abolition would 
permit a lowering of the fees for l\·luhamma<lan boys. Ont of Rs.452,720 spent 
on education in A~sarn in 188:J-86. Rs. 139,366 were paid from provincial, 
aud Rs. 153,502 from local funds. The a,signrnents fur primary and secondary 
education were almost equal, and eoustituted 87 per cent. of the· totol spent on 
instruction. · 

The educational a<hance of the North-W~t Pro"inces and Oudh in the year 
under review is to be found, uot in the number of schools controlled and in
spectPd by the State or of the pupils in them, which was almost the same as in 
the previous year, but in the impro,·ement of the educational standard among
the primary pupils, of whom a greater proportion had learned to read and write, 
and in the maxkerl develnpm(·nt of secondary education. Not only had the 
numbers so increased that all the accommodation was utilized, and the boHrding 
houses crowded, mainly by self-supporting pupils, but the standard too, as 
shown by the proportion_ of pupils who had reached the upper classes or passed 
successful ~xaminations, had everywhere risen.. The stricter requiJ•ement of a 
certain fixed standard of educational qualification for the literate classes of 

. the public service has clearly caused an augmentation of the number of candi
datf's for the middle vernacular examinations.· University· educat.ion has also
been more sought after, the number of undergraduates having rueu from 383 
to 448, and of students who pussed the B.A.: and other unh·ersity examinati.:>ns 
f~om 324 to 430. In the science course their success was specially marked. 
At the same time Sanskrit learning prospered at the colle.,o-e at Benares, judging 
from the gro"th ofnumhers. These facts again bmught mto prominence and 
into consideration the projeet for the c•mstitution of a provincial university at 
Allahahad. The Muir College building which was opened during the year by 
the Viceroy, is expected to afford provisional accommodation for the proposed · 
university, for the establishment of which steps have been taken since the close 
of the year under review. There was a satisfactory increa~e of nearly I 0 per 
cent. in the income derived from fees in these provinces; aud though the ex
p.,nditure on educationincreued !rom Rs. 2,792,6,05 toRs. 2,917,186, the actual 
cost t" the State was less t1Jan in the pre\"ious year by Rs. 56,670, as the con
tributions from other ~ource> were more by Rs. 124,581. Another satisfactory 
feature in the educational administration of these Provinces is that the local 
boards, who have now the direct control of the State primary Sl'hools, are taking 
a stronger interest than they have hitherto done in this branch of their duties. 
A new code was provisionally introduced during thll year for the regulation of" 
European schools, by which grants-in-aid are to be proportioned to the number 
and proficiency of the scholars. _ 

The Punjab is credited with 2,117 educational institutions and 137,286 
scholars. An increaie of 64 in the former and of 4,293 in the latter hns taken 
place. The number of scholars and the quality of instruction in the primary 
schoC'ls show a particularly sati:;factory progress. An analvsis of the returns 
brings to light the fact that the number of Muhammadan sc.IJOlars are increas. 
ing more rapidly than that of Hindu.~. There is certainly room for it, as the 
proportion of Hindu !icholars to youths of a school-going age is more than 
tloul-ile that which prevails in the_ case of Muhammadans. lhe Sikhs furnish a 
still larger proportion of their ~·outh to the schools than even the Hindus. 
Female education; though still baekward, is advancing. For· the first time 
female candidates frum the Punjab entered this year for the Universitv ex-· 
ami nations. The support giv~n to the scheme for establishing a Punjab Chief-o' 
College is proof of the value set on educati~n in the Punjab. · 

In Assam the total eJ.;pen<liture on education rose from Rs. 709 145 to. 
R,.s. 756,974, and the pupils at school were nearly 5,000 more than' in the . 

. prerious 
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pre..-ious yea.r. Nearly three-quarters of the expenditure from public fundA EoucATro,.. 
were devoted to primary education. The examination re~Lllts are disappointing 
and do not show much progress. In accordance with the recommendation of 
the Education Commission primary scholar~hips Wt·re- during the year thrown 
open to compt"tition. Other changes of importance were the introduction of 
revisro fee rules, which were well received, and at the same tiil:e resulted in 
increased collections, and the introduction and extension of new grant-in-aid 
rules for indigenous s:.:loools. · · 

:The political disturbances bad a. prejudicial effect on advanced education in Lower Burma. 
Burma, with the result that fewer candidates pas·ed the Middle School examina
tion. The High Schools were, however, more successful, and the secondary 
institutions, though less successful in examinations, increased in numbers from 
50, with 6,532 pupils, to 70, with 8,881 pupils. Primary scholars at the same 
time increased from 137,504 to ·156,066. The expenditure on education in
creased fron• Rs. 808,480 to· Rs. 949,730, of which 22'34 per cent. were devoted 
to primary and 35·34 to secondary instruction. Provincial funds supplied 28'82 

· per rent., local funds 36'17 per cent., and municipal revenues 23'82 per cent. 
Good progress is reported in the IDMtters of technical and female education. 
The t>ducational history of the year was marked t.y the formation of the educa· 
tional syndicate into a society undcr the Comj•anies Act. The functions of the 
syndicate have bet·n enlarged by a rule empowering them to take charge of any 
educational institution t•ntrusted to them Ly the Chief Commissiont>r. Under 
this rule the Rangoon College and High School were, after the c!o~e of 1885-86, 
handed over to them, and the question of also handing over to them the Ran
goon Municillal Schools was under consideration. 

The year 1888-86 saw the recommendations of the Education Commis•ion 
largely adopted by the Madras Government. Indigenous schools are now 
visited, 11nd help given to the m&.l!ters to improve them; the curriculum of 
frimary schools has be<'n r&ised to indude subjects of practical use; the 
more regular levy of school fees in Boat:d. ~chools has been provided for, coupled 
with a liberal system of scholar$hips; a system of night schools has been de-
veloped ;. Government primary and. secondary schools have generally been 
transferred to the charge of district boards and municipal councils; the scholar-
ship scheme bas been re.,ised, and scholarship grants instituted in aided colleges 
and high .;chools ~ and, lastly, liberal provision has bren made in t,he new code 
for the development of Muhammadan and E~ropean education. A comparison 
of the -numbt>r~ of schools and pupils in the two years 18t<4-85 and .J 885-86 is 
gi'ren below :-

-' 

. 18Bl-8.5. l88o-86. • . 
Classes of lnstitu.tioua. 

I Schools. Scholars. Schools. Scholars . 

. ' 

Gonrument or Departmental Inatitu· 141 8,674 148 8,908 
tion&r 

Institutions under Local Bodies or 1,818 48,877 l,Hl 49,584 
Committees. 

Aided I nstitntions - - - - 9,172' 274,339 8,897 280,530 

Un•ided l11stif;utions, including Privat•- 4,fHi6 99,061 6,560' ll6,BI6 
Schoolo. 

'TOTAL - - - 15,6~7 430,661 16,014 '66,887 -

• ·From the_ totals for 1885-86 it appears that 17·3 per cent. of the male popu· 
lation of school-going age are at school, and that there is an average of about 

· one .school to el'ery two towns or villages of more than 200 inhabitants~ The 
· whole expenditure on education was Rs. 4,489,305. 
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Notwithstanding the zeal for economy which affected the funds of the educa
tion as of other departments in Bombay, education made progress in the 
prl"sidency as is illustrated by the following figures:-

Number 
Average 
Monthly 

of Colleges Nu111ber of 
Student.• 

and on the Roll& · . .. Schools.· throuc:hout lhe 
Year. 

Institutions maintained by tl1e Department · - - . - 111 13,438 . 
. ,, 

" 
by Local Board& " - - - 4,057 . 211,9.>8 

" 
by Municipal Boards • . - 641 68,486 n 

.. by Native Statea - - - - 1,763 9&,451 
" 

aided by the Department or by J,ocal or Municipal 861 45,551 
" Boo.rds. 

Unaided Schools - . - . - - - - 40 -4,004. 

Police Schools in Briti•h Districts - - - • - 19 1,102 

GaANn Toru for 1885-80 - . - 7,492 442,989 
. 

Corresponding Figures for 1884-85 -I 6,726 412,014 

To the figures for 1885-86 may also l•e added the number of" unrecognised" 
schools nnd scholars not included in the r·eturns submitted direct to the Educa
tion Department, which would !'ruse the total of 10,456 schools and 531,127 
children·; giving an avPrage of one school to every 24 square miles of the 
Presidency, and 2"29 scholarS to every 100 of the population. 

The most important modification of the educational system in ISB5-86 was 
thl" transfer of the primary and in some cases of the seconda1·y schools within 
municipal limits to the charge of the several municipalities. 

There was no falling off in the results of University examinations; and the 
Arts Colleges were in a very fl.ourislring condition. A proposal to start an a1·t 
college for Sind was well taken up nnd was on the way to being carried out, 
Technical education of every kind showed active progress. The high schools 
Increased in numbers nnd attendance. The numbe1· of middle schools also 
increased by 24, and that of primary schools by 728, of which 43 we1·e for girls. 
The municipalities which took up the chal'ge of middle ·and primary schools 
displayed in many cases much energy and interest. The transft'r of the~e 
schools to the municipalities set free considerable sums which were utilised in 
increasing the salaries of schoolmasters and in establishing new schools in rural 
districts education in the Nath·e Smtes is decidedly improving. The progress is 
most marked in Kathhiwar, the Mahi Kimtba, Palanpur, and .Rewa Kimtha 
agencies. The "unrecognised" schools include Vedic, Sanskrit, Mosque, and 
Mission schools, which are many of them in stroug antipathy to the Educational 
Department. Some of them are itint'rant schools following the nomadic pastoral 
tribes in Sind. The number of Muhammadans under instruction increased from 
54,148 to 57,717. The children belonging to "the depressed castes" and 
wild trib•s" who were at school also increased satisfact01ily. Among these the 
schools conducted by mi>sions were coruidered the most efficient. The young 
chiefs under education nt R.ajkot continued to make excellent progress, and at 
the Talukdari and Sardars' .schools good work was done. A revision of the . 
grant-in-aid code was framed and submitted to Government, but not finally 
decided upon.before the close of the year. It was the outcQme of a depart
mental conference following npon a series of conferences held at various centres 
at vihich not only inspectors and teachers in Gov~ernment schools, but also mana
gers of private schools were invited to attend. 

The 
• 
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The litt>rary activity of· Berar was very limited. Four newspapers, two LlTEJUTUBB AND 

periodicals, and a few educational books make up the whole results of the year. !I'BE PaEss. 

In Bengal and Assam 10 English and 63 'l'ernacular newspapers were pub- Bemr. 
lished. Of these, 41 were Bengali papers. Twelve new vernacular papers are Bengal. 
reported to have come into existence during the year, and 17 to have ceased 
to be publishl'd. Most of the papers have a limited circulation of less than 
1,000 copies; the Calcutta "Ban~abasi," however, is said to circulate as many as 
20,000 copies. The tone of the Calcutta papers, which more and more set the 

· fashion of criticism to the up-country local papers, is not satisfactory. Not 
merely is it antagonistic to the legislative and administrative aciion of Govern
ment, but in its antagonism it exceeds the limits of temperate and reasonable 
discussion. The editors and .writers are desctibed generally as disappointed 
placem·eu, or schoolboys trained to mistake insubordination for independence. 
They art>, neverthel~s, credited with a powerful influence for mischief, in that they 
are said to ext>rt a tetTorism over native officials, so deterring them from the 
effective discharge of their duties. The rancour with which they attack the 
European community certainly lays· them under the charge of a deliberate 
int~ntion t~ ke<·p alive race differences. · 

The Calcutta Library received 2,731 book!! published in 1885, of whkh 317 
were in English. Among the books of interest were memoirs of Keshn.b Chan
dr!!- Sen, the Brahmo leader, and Babu Ak~haya Kumar, one of the framers of 
the Bengali language and literature ; the Nonah Prakash, which is an exposition 
of Sikh doctrines ; works of fiction by Babu Sanjib Chandra Cbattetji and other 
Bengali novelists, and a 11umbet' of works on castes, religion, and philosophy . 

. There were also several books of travel published, including descriptions of 
visits $0 England and to English colonies .. 

Fourteen publications were registered in Assam, none of which merit special A .. am. 
notice. One of the two newspapers in Assam was discontinued in 1885, having 
failed for want of $upport. The surviving paper unfortunately follows the · 
fashion of the rrckless Bengali periodicals. 

The number of publications registered in the North West Provinces and Oudh N. W. Pro,·iucea 
shows a steady increase Ol'er a tJeri od . of years. In 1885 it was 1 ,290, the and Oudh. 
highest yet recorded. Hindi, Urdu, and Persian were the languages mostly 
used. About half the books were occupied with religion and language, but the 
groups assigned to poetry, science, history, law, philosophy, and medicine were 

• also considerable. . Of newspapers there were in these provinces just 100 in 
1885; 21 of these had started within the year, and 16 had ceased to be published 
·before its close. Far the larger number wer~ ~~Urdu. The articles, particu
larly those attacl!:ing Europeans, and principallY: the covenanted Civil 8ervice, 
were, it is said, often ·characterised by un~onscious exaggeration, and an unde
Teloped ~ense of responsibility, which incapacitated the majority of native \vriterd 
from taking a calm and temperate view of questions in which race or religion 
were involved. It is to be noticed, however, that in the treatment of social 
questions, such as the re.marriage of widows, or the prohibition to travel h~yond 
thf;l seas for education, the vernacular pre>s was markedly in advance of the 
gt'neral public ; and that in them education, vaccination, and public morals 
found support. Occasionally, too, municipal affairs have been usefully and 
intelligently reviewed. Articles on the Central Asian question showed a decided 
preference for English to Russian rule, and advocated an ·alliance with Turkey. 
The war with Burma, except at the oqtset, and the Copyright Bill, and the 
administt·ation of the license tax were generally condemned. 

The publications in the Punjab in 1885 numbered 1,566, or. 31 more thau in Punjot1• 

1884. They were in II different languages, rather more than half being in 
Urdu, and more than half the remainderin Hindi aud Punjabi. Poetry, religion, 
language, and miscellaneous are the largest groups according to subject . 
. There were 61 vernacular papers in the province, six of which came to an end 
in 1885, and 17 came into existence in the same year. Only one of• the 
pap~rs has a circulation of over 1,000. , 

None of the 10 works published in the yea1' in the Central Pro•rit1ces is of Central Provinces. 
importanc..-e. · · 

The publications registered in Btuma show a falling off in numbers from 234 Burma, 
in 1883 to 176 in 1884,and 68 in 1885. The war and depression oftratle hardly 

191. M. account 
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account sufficiently for this ~:~rge de<'rease. Too many p1:esses were undoubted! 
opened in 1882 and I R83, With the rE'sult of over-production followed by sta Y 
tion. Of the 68 publications of the year, 26 were of a merely educ~>t'Jgona-1 · I th t · t t' " 11a cl1amcter; ot t 1e rest, e mol' m eres mg werE! an "essay on the sources a d 
development of Burm.ese law,:• and the publication of a portion of the text of the 
J-'inaya Piftrkat, fur~1shed w1th a Burmese key. A valuable report on the anti
quities of the provmce by the . Government A.rchre~logist was also ueing 
printed at the close of the y~ar •. S1xte_en ~ewspapera. of httle importance and six 
monthly journals were also m c•rculatwn Ill the provmce. 

The list of publications rt>gist•·~ed in Madras in 1885 includes 753 books and 
119 periodicals; 214 were educational work~, and 417 treated of religion. One 
of the books published was in the Badaga dialect, and was remarkable as the 
first ever puulished in thut language. Copyright was res01'ted to for 172 books 
It is. complained, however, that pirated editions of rE>gistered books, especially 
of Government school books, are brought out with impunity in the French set- . 
dement of Karihal for sale in the Madras Presidency. . 

The works registered for publication in Bomuay in 1885-86 consisted of 1 527 
books and 48_6 periodicals: Works of drama and fiction were the most com~on 
among the natlve publications. Many of the dramas or farces were written with 
definite objects. A number were occupied with the subject of child-ll.larriages 
and other social questi~ns, on which discussion bad been exci~d, mainly by th~ 
works of Mr. l\Ialabar1 and other well-known reformers 1Jf Hmdu society. Of 
newspapers there were I 04 in existence in the Presidency at the end of 1885-86, 
showing an increase of 11 within the year.· ThE-y were mostly written in 
1\farathi, Gujarati, Kanarese, and Sindhi. Only five bave a circulation of over 
1,000. The tone of the 'vernacular papers, though occasionally unwise and 
violent, was fairly moderate and unobjectiouabk The subjects engaging the 
strongest interest were the introduction of the revision Survey Settlements, and 
the administration of the Forest and Abkliri Departments, which met with sharp· 
criticism; the annexation of Burma, which was generally condemned; and the limit 
of age in the competition for the co,·enanted Civil Service, against which com-. 
plaints Wt"re reirerated. Attention was also paid to the usual grievances respect
ing the maintenance of a Christian church, the extravagance of British adminis
tration, the exclusion of nathes from high posts, and the extent and abuse 
of the power of political agents in nati"e states. The poor accommodation for 
thinl-class railway passengers also caused much complaint, and the working of 
the local self-government schemes was anxiously watched. 
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• XV . 

MUNICIPALITIES AND LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT. . . . 
THE year was one of great importanee in the development of local self- 11-luNici:rurTIU. 

government in India. The progress made varied in the various provinces, and 
is described in the following sections. The municipal con~titutiqn of towns, and 

, the newly-instituted local bodies for country districts, are generally u·eated 
separately. The following table gives the parLiculars of the population, income, 
and expenditure of the town municipalities in the several provinces.· The 
revenue has somewhat increased, while expenditure has been largely reduced. 

·MuNICIPA.LlrililS Ill INDIA. 1885-86 (including Presidency ToWil!l). 

North I C&llnl Bomb1y, Weot Br!tiob 
India. Bengnl. Assam. Prov!b.ces l'nl\iab. l'r<~- Madru. Including 

and BnrmL 
Oudh. vinca. Bin db. 

-
Number or nnmlcipalitiel - '10 1M 13 I 108 2()1 I 58 I 13 48 I 101 

No. No. No. No. No. \ No. No. No. No. 
Popal&tion withia ma.nielpal !168,205 3,812,544 67,696 '3,17U,9$1 !!,141,008 690,420 341,683 1,723,818 ~,672,250 

lixn!U. 

RBCBIP1'S . -
(•xclud1ng Balauco1 aa.d Loaor)r 
Prom· taxation,. . In tens of 

rupees - - - - 21,182 460,563 5,~4 203,0115 2<6,988 60J43J 72,008 !7S,71il 031,033 . 
. From olhtr source~, in tena 61 

rup.., - . - - 7,730 123,381 6,.UO 66,416 30,4&2 29,373 121,874 76,849 124,483 --
12,0831 ~oo~lc~•·~} 28,918 ~.944 200,330 297,460 l!ll,8~8 194,482 250,600 7.ui,666 

B1. 1J.1. .&. IU. 1U. 1U. 
I 

JU. .IU. IU. 

IJlcldenee of tu&tloa 
head of popalatlon. 

per 0·78 1•39 o-83 o-a. 1•15 0•87 2•12 1•00 2•32 

I 

Jucideuce of iD.eome per bead 
of popo.latton. • 

1•07 1""76 1•78 0·841 1•38 I 1·30 1 5•691 Nli 2•71)1 

TOTAL &pendltnre,} 
in una of rupee~ 31,,03 907,564 13,108 273,816 294,144 D3,700 229,800 296,720 1,366,264 

TOT.&.L. 

749 

No. 
14,400,571 

1,866,169 

696,022 

2,472,1~1 

IU. 

1·20 

1•71 

8,505,814 

. Ajmere, Beawar, and Kekri are the three municipalities in this administration. Ajmere-Merwnra. 
'Ajmere completed its new conservancy scheme, which so far was working 
satisfactorily. Its complation had led to a reduction of establishment, ancl Eo of 
charges. New municipal regulations were being considered at the close of the 
year, aud meanwhile the old committee, under an extended term of office, 
continued their efficient administration. The municipal arrangemerus of 

· Beawar and Kekri are also well reported on. 
As in 1884-85. the number of the Berar municipalities was seven. The Berar. 

·elective system was in force in ouly Amraoti and Kbamgaon ; it has. also been 
introduced in Akola. Further changes in municipal constit11tion are to be 

.brought in by the new Berar Municipal Law. The financial condition of the 

.municipalities, with an inaome of Rs. 144,656, an expenditure of Rs. 134,393, 
·and a closing balance of Rs. 55,083, may he considered very sound. The 
working of the municipal system was on the whole satisfactory. The pl"incip ,1 
undert.akiugs of the town councils were systems of waterworks at Amraoti and 
Khamg;uon, which were opened during the year and were much appreciated. 
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Coorrr contained five municipalities in 1885 -8G, having an income of 
Rs. 21:041, and an expenditu~ ~f R_s. 21,862 .. Th~ir bal~ncc was accordingly 
reduced to Rs. 4,G77- The dimtuut10n of J·eceJpts 1s attnl>uted to larger out
standing arrears. 

The municipal administration of Bomgalore is, on the whule, well reported on. 
The attendance of non-official members, though gt•nerally regular, ~till leaves 
room for improvement. The introduction of certain sections of the Madras 
Municipal Ac.t of 1884, "ith modifications for the regulation of the Bangalor~ 
municipality, is in contemplation, a draft Act with this 'object having been 
framed. 11,e year's expenditure \•·as Rs. 175,598, or somewhat in excess of the 
receipts, which amounted to Rs. 164,5i7. 

The chief event of the year in connection with the Calcutta municipality was 
the fourth general election of commis~iouers, held in December 18M5. A decline 
in the number of voters since 1882 is attributed to more rigid scrutiny iu the 
examination of claims. The business of the municipality was carried on with
out friction, and many sanitary improvements were executed. The reclamation 
and im11rovement of bMtis occupied special atteJ!tion ; the mo11t urgent cases 
were disposed of. No less than 36 tanks were filled up or emptied with a view 
to reo.l.amation. The sites ·of two of them are to be co•n·erted into a public 
recreation ground. At the same time 47 batting platforms were cornplewd for 
use, and had before the close of the year become Pxceedingly popular; 37 more 
were under construction or projected. The extended water supply provides 
or will provide the necessary water for most of these. The loan liability of the 
commissioners, which stood at the beginning of the year at B-8. 14,609,013, had 
risen by the end of the year to Rs. I &,641 ,972. A new debenture loan of 
R-8. 2,500,000 had to be contracted, partly for paying off old debts, and partly 
for the extension of water supply and dt·dinage works. The year's income of 
the municipality was &, 2,77i,883, and the expenditure&. 2,96&,314. The 
deficit was mainly on account of Wdter supply, and was to be met by an aug
mentation of the water rate ft·om 31 to 5 per cent. Before the close of the 
year a project was put forward, in a Bill introduced in the Bengal Legislative 
Council, to amalgamate the urb\ln parts of the suburbs d Calcutta with the 
town. The need f.>r some such measure bad been shown by the constant com-_ 
plaints as to the insanitary condition of the suburbs, a thorou~h remerly for 
which could not be expected until all parts of the town shoultl be united under 
one system of municipal government. The Bill proposes important alterations 
in the constitution of the municipality. · 

The other municipalities in Ben:<al, ~f which there were 1~3 in 1885-86, 
carried on their work satisfactorily under the provisions of the 1\f unicipal Act • 
of 1884. The elected commissioners are reported to have taken much interest 
in the affairs of their respective 'municipalities. The electiTe system has un
doubtedly proved a success. The population within the limits of these munici
paliti~s numbered 2,627,886, ~nd wer·e represented by 1,995 commissioners, of 
whom 1.088 were elected, the rest nominated. . Out of the total 323 were 
Government officials, and 202 were Europeans. The income at I he disposal of 
th~ commissioners was Rs. 2,632,864. Their expenditure, however: exce~ded 
th1s sum by Rs. 1,02,815. The year ended with a 'balance at the1r creiht of 
&ft~~ ' 

An Act to extend the system of local self-government. in Bengal was passed 
by the Legislative Council of the province in April 1885, and received !he 
?ssent. of ~he Governor Genero~l in July of the same year. The previously exist· 
mg chstnct board and school committees had very· little power, and were 
subject to a great deal of State control. In consequence men of education and 
ability, though willing to participatfl in public business, were not attro~ctcd to 
them ; and scant relief in administration was afforued to the officials of Govern· 
ment. The new Act is intended to remedy this defect ; by it district boards 
a~e ~stablished in every district, and local 'boards in most subdivisions of 
dlStncts. The local boards are to consi~t of not fewer than six members, of 
whom it is tentatively provided that in certain mentioned districts two-thirds . 
shall be elected. The elective system may be extended to other districts by 
order ot: the Lieutenant Governor. The district boards are to ha'l"e not less 
than ni~e ~embers, of whom one-half are to be elected by thelocal boards. 
To the dtstnct and local boards the Act has entrusted extensive powers a?d 

. dut1es 
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duties in regard to the construction and maintenance of roads and communica- li'Iux&crP ·.c~nss. 
·tions, of tramways, railways, waterworks, and public building.. They are also 
to attend to the hospital:> and dispensaries of their lot!alities, and to take in hand 
sanitation, vaccination, famine relief, the arrangements for fairs, and o~ner 
matters of public intllrest and utility. They are likewise to ha•e the ruainten-
ance and management of all primary and middle schools under pn!,Jic manage~ 
ment "itldn their respective jurisdictions, and are to distribuk the grants-in-aid 
among private in8titutions for the pl'omotion of primary e!ltlcation. Consider-
able time was oceupied in making arrangements and fra•uing rules. And the 
Act could not accordingly be brought into o1>erati•m before the close of the 
year under review. 

'There was no important change during 1885-86 in the municipaladministra- Assam. 
tion of Assam. It continued to have _!Jnly five municipalities proper together 
with three stations and five unions ; and tl1e~e were all constituted under the 
old Bengal Act of 1876. The incomt> and expenditure of these 13 municipalities, 
amounting respectively to &. 122,699 and Rs. 132,4i6, were both larger than 

_in the previous year. This is partly accounted f<>r by the fact tb .. t the Gauhathi 
steam ferry was. transferred back again from the loeal board to the municipality, 
and partly to the fact that unexpended balances in the different municipalities 
were largely used up for the· execution of sanitary impro,•ements. There was 
an increased expenditure also on education and vaccination. The year closed 
with a. balance to the credit of th.e municifJalities of&. 22,858, having opened 
with a balance of&. 32,625. A scheme for providing the Sylhet municipality 
wit.h a pure water. supply is the most important municipal work in progress. 

The number of municipalities in the North West Provinces and Oudh was N. W. Provinces 
108, the sarue as in 1884-85. They were mostly constituted under Act XV. of and Oudh. 
1883, except that six were altogether under the provisions of the old Act of 
1873, five others were excluded from the new rules for the election of boards, 
and six of the .. larger towns continued to have their chairmen nominated by 

. Government. 
The work of the municipal board during the year was efficient and satisfac

tory. lmpo'rtant schemes of sanitation and conservancy were undertaken in 
. various towns ; and generally the intelligence und puhlic $pirit of the non-

- official members earned the repeated acknowledgments of Government. The con· 
stituencies too continue to show an intelligent interest in the selection of their 
representatives to fill the vacancies cau>ed by retirements on rotation. . One
fourth of the 50,000 electo1·s took part in the voting. Polls were held in all the 
larger and many of the smaller municipalities. 

The income which the municipal boards liad at their disposal a.mounted to 
Rs. 2,695,000, of which octroi duties pl'Oduced Rs. 1,707,145, and other taxation 
.Rs. 332,005. The system of octroi taxation at present in vogue requires all 
:dutiable goods passing the barriers to pay the tax, but allows a refund of the 
tax on application for all goods that are again conveyed beyond municipal 

.limits. The principles of municipal taxation approved by the Government of 
India which forbid the taxation of goods in transit ~m to be infringed 
to some extent by the present municipal taxes, for a careful investigation 
of the facts by the Director of Agriculturt> and Commerce shows that the 
municipal revenue from octroi still exceeds what might legitimately be 
expected from the average consumption of goods by the inhabitants of 
the town, yet, as there is no doubt that octroi is the form of taxation the 
vast majority prefer, the object of reform should be to prevent the evils to 

. which the system of octroi now gives rise. It has accordingly been recom-
mended that the imports, at least, of the more important articles as wheat, 

·cotton, seed, sugar, and tobaeco, should be brought untaxed t:> a broker's ware-
. house, and that the goods purchased there by local dealers for sale in the town 
should be taxed, but not those purchased by wholesale traders, presumably for 
export. The wholesale dealers should at the same time be forbidden to engage 
in •·etail trade. A trial has been given to these proposals, but without much 
success except in a few towns. The inquiry, however, bas had a decidedly 
useful effect in improving octroi administration. 

The new scheme of local self-government in country districts came ~nto 
operation for the first time at the beginning of 1885-86. The first elect10ns 
under Act XIV. of 1883 were held in the earlymonths of 1885. Under the 

. previously existing Acts 9f 1878 the district was the unit of local adminis~ra
~· 191. :-- 111 3 tion. 
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tion and the entire committee was appointed by the Government. The object 
of the .o\ct of 1883 was to constitute the committee on a more independent b.u;is 
and to extend their functions. . B>: it board~ hal'<: be~u established in every 
tahsil ~ubrlh-ision, while the d1str1ct board liS ordinanly made up out of these 
local boards. Of these · tal!Sil boards, consisting variously of 6, 9, or 12 
representatives, Government rt•se.rves to iu;df a righ~ of electing not more thau 
one-fourth of tbe mcruhers. The t-est are chosen by an electoral body varying 
in numbers according to circumstances between 25 an~ I 00, and appointed by 

· Government. Ordinarily the Go•·ernmt>nt appoints directly only OJie member -
to the board, usually tl:e tahsihlnr. T_he Act :Waves the sub-divisional boards 
to elect their own chairmen ; the di~trict boa,rds l•ilve, however~ the alternat.ive 
{){ choosing their own chairmen at a special meeting or of leaving the appoint~ 
ment to be made Lv Gcvemment. As a matter of fact,. all boards hal'e nre
ferred the latter alkrnative, and the district magistra:te · has in each case been 
appointed chairman of the board. It is certa.inly convenient that for some time 
to come the executive head of the district shoul<l preside at tbe central board. 
By the new .Act the powers nnd jurisdictions of the new·hoart!s have been mucb 
extended and defined, while the control of Government hag been limited and 
subjected to definite forms of procedure. · The boards are thus no longer mere 
local agencies of the Govemment, but are enabled to estab-lish f•lr themselves a 
position of independent influence and pmctical importance. As yet, however, 
one main element of financial independence is wanting to· them in that they 
have not received the power of raising special income. · In present circurn-

. stances it was unadviseablc to require the boards to levy fre.sh tuation, and it 
was accordingly decided merely to assign to the boarJs f1·om the provincial 
treasury a fixed. share of the land revenue about Rs. 4,000,000, the GGvern
ment, as a matter of conveuience, un,Jertaking to c:ollect it with the rest of the 
revenue. The new system promises to be a great gain to· Government in 
enli~ting more and more of local support and local vigilance for the manage• 
mt·nt of local funds, for the improvement of schools, the extension of communi· 
cations, and the establishment of medical relief and sanitation. It will, it is 
hop~d, gradually transfer all such duties to the persons who. by their position, 
influence, anti !JUblic spirit may he 'found best qualified to tmdertake the 
administration of local interests and inetilutions. The work cf the boards in 
this their first year of activity is an earnest of success. They have <lisposed 
satisfactorily of much important business, and have in most cases taken a 
reasonable and sensible view of their position, ~ower, and. dutie,;,. and ha,-e done 
their best to justify tteir creation. The fi.-st elections under the Act which 
took place in :February and March 1885 testify to the interest taken generally 
in the scheme of local self-gove:rnmeot. The registered elector~ numbered 
J 3,080 for the· 206 I.Joards 1 hat were constituted or 63 to each board. Of these, 
9,418, or 72 per cent., recorded tht>ir votes ut the fi..St election. The elected 
members numbered 1,335, in addition to whom Government appointed 228 
members. It thus appeared that the Government appointed ouly 14'7 per cent. 
of the members on the boards. . 

In addition to the municipalities and the locial boards there were 338 towns 
admirdstered under the Chaukidari .Act of 1856. The total number of houses 
assessed in these towns was 198,084, out of a total of 372,966. The tax i•eali~ed 
Rs. 305,029 from a population of 1,671,216. Their totul expenditure for the 
year amounted to R$. 335,992, and a balan<:e remained at the credit of the 
towns at the end of the year of Rs. 61,965. · 

At the close of 1885-86 th<l muuicipalitit<S of the Punjab nuniiJered 201, but 
shortly after its close 41 small I owns, which are mere agricultul'al villages, were 
deprived of their municipal constitutions. But as the District Boards Act 
provides for the inclusion of these ~ill ages in a general system of. local adminis
trntiou, no risk ofretrogession in sanitary and other matters·is run. Thenum
bel'. of town~ that retained a regular municipal administ.ration was thus 160, of 

. wlmoh 106 \\ere btfol't'the close of the year in enjoymeut ofcousl.itatious under 
· .Act XIII. of 1884. To the majority of the remainder the Act wa.or, ~lso about 
to be extended. The elective sy~m ho!rls in all except· 4.5 municipalities. 
The ~~stri~;~ high schools ha1·e been converkd into munici11al schools, :md the 
IDUJslctpalit.•es have also been chargcrl wit.h the respon&ibility for ferrieP, cattle 
ponnds, and c•ther p~tty public matters. The income and expenditure connected 
with these .services ha.ve at the same time been transferred from the. provinci~l 
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to the local account~. The total income, "itcluding loans, of municipalities was MmnctP.tLITJBS. 

Rs. 2,968,267, of which Rs. 52,357,48 came from octroi. Their expenditure 
amounted to Rs. 2,936,553. 
· Progress was made as regards the local self-government of district$. Twenty
fh-o out of 31 districts in tbe province had before the close of the Vl'llr been 
bronght under the operation of the Punjab District Boards Act of i883. Jn 
18 districts subordinate local boarrls, mostly co-extensh·e with tue taltsils, had 
also been constituted. As each district has issued a different set of rules for the 
electinn of the boards and kindrP.d matters, there ill an objPctionable variety. 
Elforts are, however, being matle to systematize the administration of all the 
boards in all matters of procedure uot affected by local circumstances. The 
boards were invested during the year with the management and financial con
tT91.of ferries, cattle pounds, rest-houses, &c., hitherto managed by the pro
vincial government~. The income ai:lministered by tht! buards in the year was 
Rs. 2, J 57,232, and the expmditure R's. 2,305,544. 

: · In the Central Pro-vinces there were, at the close of 1884-55, 58 Municipalities Central ProTioeee. 
·in existence constituted under Act XI. of 1873. The number of members on 
the committees was 694, of whom 488 were electeJ, 121 e:r Qjficio and 85 
-nominated. The principle of election was extended during the year, with the 
result of diminit;hil:g the proportion of European and official members. The 
wist! om of witbdra~ ing official control was generally proved by the growth of a 
more energetic and enlightened public spirit than had hitherto existed. The 
year was not. Vt'IJ favourable to fhe revenues of the municipalities which 
declined from Hs. 774,562 in 1883-84 toRs. 774,135 in 1884-85. The receipts 
from octroi, "'hich in the previous year had risen by Rs. 50,000, declined a~ain 
by Rs . . 40,000, in consequence of the year being unpropitious for Hindu 
marriuges. The total expenditure of the Municipalities, viz., Rs. 1,009,578, 
exceeded the income by about Rs. 47,000. Tl1e revisiu!l of octroi taxation hilS 

bePn taken in band. 
The position and work of the reformed municipal committ.ees, an1l of the 

District Councils and Lo.,al Boards in this Province, though of a mixed character, 
have supplied dming the two years of thctr existence on the whole considerable 
ground for congratulation and encourag.11ment. In thl' promotion of t•ducati"n 
the local bodies have been specially ~>uccessful. The Inspector General of 
Educ:ation· considers the work of District Councils, and in a less degree that of 

· L,ucal Boards, to have been, generally speaking, good. In the administration of 
dispensaries they have also, as a rule, rendered good service. In sanitary 

, matters, though some of the t.odies required to. be reminded of thtir dut;es, 
advice h11s bE'en well received. More activity is also required in the mattet· of 
local works. The necessity for personal supervision of work and personal control 
of expenditure by members also requires to be constantly insisted on, if the 
objects of the Go'l'ernment policy are to be obtained. The local officers have 
been urged by t.he Chief Commissione'r to afford to the local bodies all possible 
assistance and encouragement. Frank and courteous advice and kiruHy Hod 
prompt acknowledgement or good ser,·ice rendered is likely to make the work 

. of the members of these bodies more pleasant. Thon)!:h all the new membt>rs 
are not possessed of sufficient public ~pirit, leisure, and capacity, it is <"ncour
aging to find that the new system has brought to the fmut a number of 
singularly good men. • . 

Jn Lowet· Burma the population were considered averse to local self-govern- Lower Burma. 
meitt, but gradually a more enlightened feeling on tlte subject has been created. 
There were 13 Municipalities established at the close of the year·, as compared 
with 10 at'the beginning. 'Ihere were besides 19 towns', the affairs of which 
~ere administered by Town Committees. The financial condition of the 
Municipal and Town Cummittees was generally sound. The 13 Munidpalities 
closed the year with an aggregate balance of Rs. 270,000, and the 19 towns 
·with a total balance of Rs. II9.000. Of the whole m11nicipal revenues, 
ampunting toRs. 2,133,160. R~·. 674,710 were derived from the ta.~es, of which 
the. most productive was a tax on houses. The sources of income were the 
same as in previous years. The concession, however, which had pl'eviously 
been made in muy eleven larger municipalities, ·viz., that the receipts derived 
from capitation collected in the towns should form part of the re•·enues of the 
municipality, was extended ·to all municipalities. The exp~nditure of _the 
municipalitie.\ was devoted mainly to the promotion of educat10n, to medt~al 
.. tgi.·:- · M 4 relief, 
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relief, vaccination, conservancy, and puhlic works. The percentage borne by 
e.xpeuditure on education to total expenditure inc1·eased from 9·7 per cent.. in 
1884-85 to 11'9 in 1885-86. Rangoon, Akyah, Basscin, and H•mzada were 
especially prominent in their zeal for education. The principal municipal 
works undertaken during the year was a scheUle, likely to cost Rtf. 2,300,000, 
of s11rface drainage in Rangoon, and a. project for the gTarlual' reclamation of 
low-lying land near the same town to meet the requirements for house room of 
its rapidly increasing population. The funds of tile 19 Town Committee< have 
also beeri largely devoted to education. medical relief, anrl public works. Tl:.e 
functions and powers of these committees, which were the s:une as in former 
ye111·s, were exercised in a sAtisfactory mann~r in the supervision of their local 
affairs. . 

The 1\Iadras Municipality !.orrowed a furtl1er sum of 3 l>ikhs, mostly at 6 per 
cent., to continue the Black Town Drainage Works, for which four lakhs had 
already been borrowed.. Half of the additional amount raised was expended 
withiu the year. The scJ,eme for the improvement oil the water supply 
engrossed much attention. The re>'toration oithe Red Hills 'fank was not com 
pleted till November 1885, previous to which date the city was rather short of 
water, as the supply had to be pumped up to the mouth of the delivery channel. 
Satisfactory work appears to ha.¥e been done in regard to communications, 
ho,.pitals, vaccination, conservancy, and other public matters. The revenue of 
the year, exclusive of balances and loans, was Rs. 97i,033; the total expenditure 
including that from borrowed funds, Rs. 1',143,253. The Municipal Debt now 

. amounts to 24 lakhs. 
The District Municipalities Act (IV. of 1885), which 'superseded the t~wns 

Improvement Act of 1871 came' into force on the lst of April 1885· The con
stitutions of the municipalities were thns changed. 13y the new system the1·e 
is only one w-officio member, viz.: the Revenue Divisional Officer; only one
fourth of the total strength of the Council, of which the. minimum limit is 

. fixed ut 12, nre official membP.r>. Nine new municipalities were constituted 
during the year, but bad not begun to work hefore its close. The number of 
municip~lities actually working thus continued to be 47 •. The numller of 
municipal councillors was 813, of whom 47 wel't! w oj}icic, and 469 nominated, 
the remaining 297 having been elected. The elective system is in force in 31 
towns, four more than in the previous . year. Of the councillors, 205 were 
officials and 17i Europeans and Eurasians. Both the,e classes of members 
show a large diminution in favour of private iudh·iduals and natives. The total 
income of tloe m,unicipalitic•s amounted toRs. 1,572,763, of which they spent 
Rs. 1,503,101· · Various improt-ements in regard to.water supply and conser
vancy were carried out duriug·'the yeur, the allotments for sanitary purposes 
amounting to Rs. 591,071; the most jmportant watt>r. supply scheme undertaken 
was at Cuddulore. Good work was done by the councils in the matter of 
education. - ' 

On the 1st April 1885 also came into fot·ce t.he Madras District Boards Act 
(V. of 1884), which superseded the Madras Local Funds .Act of 1871. The 
principal chauges effected were ·siwilat• to those brought about in the munici
palities by the Dbtrict Municipalities· Act, in that the proportion of o~licial 
members, on the boards was reduced to one-fourth, that the Revenue divisional 
officers were· made tire sole ex-officio members, and that provision was made for 
the election of non-official members. In addition, subordinate divisional or 
Taluk Boards were constituted, and under these again were created " Unions," 
consisting of one or more village:; administered by_ a Panchayet or Council. 
Sr eps were taken during the year for the- formation of tltese Taluk Boards and 
Panchayets in 16 districts; but the local bodies did not commence to work till 
after the dose of the year. In the bands of the distlict boards, education 
showed sleady and satisfactory progress. The local board dispensaries also gr·ew 
in number and popularity, and sanitation and vaccination made improvement. 
The revenue of the Board amounted during the yfar toRs. 6,304,187, and their 
expenditure toRs. 5,841,742, aod their balance increased to o•·er 20~ lakh~. 

The year 1885-86 was an imvortant one for the Bombay Municipality. Not 
only was much activity shewn in the construction of roads and of large dminage 
works, both for stcrm water and sewerage, and in the improvement of the 
existing water supply from the Tulsi and Vcliar lakes, by constructing new 
catch-water channels and mains 'lDd by raising the heights of .the dams, but 
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the far larger project of obtaining a new water supply from the. Tnnsa was MuNtctuLt:rua • 
.finally adopted and the works commenced. This project which is to cost 
123lakhs of ru~ees proposes to build~ dam, at first 109 and subsequently 133 
feet ahove the rtver bed, across the r~ver Tansa at a point 53~ miles from 
Bombay. A lake of eight square. miles. will thus be formed, which, having a 
catchment ari!B. of 52 squure ·miles, With an annual rainfall in excess of 
100 inches, would heable to supply Bombay throughout the dry season with 
100 million gallons·of water a day •. Tunnels, conduits, and 11ipes capable of 
tlelivt·ring 33 million gallons daily in Bombay will be laid down. This supply 
with the existing Tulsi anfl Vebar lakes will be more than ample to meet ali the 

_ needs of a growing population. The project will take seven years to complete. 
The total amount spent by the municipality on all kinds of public works was, 
speaking roughly, 26! lakhs of rupees. The expenditure of the year was about 
Rs. 39,77,000, and, as the income was Rs. 43,84,000, there was a .consideraule 

·surplus. Exclusive of deposits the total balance of the year was Rs. 15,62,41 0, 
of which, however, half represented lapsed grants since renewed on account of 
incomplete works or undischarged liabilities. The demand of property rates was 
largely increased during the y~ar by an increase in valuation. The public health 
in Bombay was generally fair. 

The"number of. the other municipalities in the Prl'sidency was reduced to Bombay Preai· 
160 by the abolition of two unimportant ones. The elective system was dency. 
introduced only into .the larger and more advanced municipalitit's; of which few 
·are. iil Sind .. Of the total number of commissioners, viz. 2,33H, 893 were 
elected. -The incidence of municipal taxf!,tion varied from Rs. l. 13. per bead 
of, population in municipal towns in .Sind to 12 a. in the Southern Division, 
where the municipalities are generally poor. The receipts from octroi taxation 

· amounted toRs. 14,75,056, and the total income, including balances~available 
by the municipalities amounted to Rs. 43,10,969, of which they spent within the 
year Rs. 31,86,147. The danger of octroi taxation degenerating into a transit 
duty requires the urgent attention of all the municipalities except those in Sind, 
\\'bere the refund .sy~tem seems to have been well worked. The municipalities 
earned· a fair IJleasure of praise in the management of the primary and secondary 
schools which were transferred to their .care. In some of the smaller mun1-

, _ .cipalities difficulty was felt in meeting the expense occasioned by the transfer. 
The energy displayed by the elected commissioners in their new duties seems to 
have been uneven. In the Central Division a want of ¥igour was observed; 
but generally they performed their duties with zeal and industry and with good 
feeling and intelligence. Caution was exercised by all the newly constituted muni
cipalities in preferring to wait and husuand their resources before comn•itting 
themselves to any expensive schemes of public works. No important alteration 
in their schemes of taxation was made within the year • 

• 
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XVI. 

EMIGRATION AND :MIGRATION. 

E•naa.oTIOI<. 
Bengal. 

THE statistics for emigration are, in future, to be calculated for the calendar 
year. The returns for the year under review Rccordiogly refer to only nine 
months, from lst April to 31st Dece•uber 1885. A compari!;on of these figures 
for these nine months with those for the previous financial year are now 
given:-

1t!adr•r: 

1884-86. Jo• April to 31st December 188:;, 

-- Under In Excels Sbortof UDder In Ex:ce~s Sbort of 
Dispatched. of Requi111i- Dispatched. of Reqllili· Rl'qoiol- Reqo.isl-Requls1tion. tion. tioo. Requisition. lion. tion. 

I 
llemerara . - . 7,000 2,28SA - - 1,7116 3,600 - 3,3ll!l - . 148 

Trtoldad . . . 3,060 1,9411 . - l,ll8l 1,500 1,479 - . 21 

Jamaica . . . 600 639 . . ~ - - - -

,. 

St. Lucia . - . 82:; 829 • - - - - -
Greuada . - . 164 l(Jl; 1 - - - - -

. - -Naill . . . . 5,41'8 l;l84l . 2,303l ·- -
Pljl . . - . 1,200 2~074. 614 - 1,.430 601) - . 930 

' 

llauritio1 . - - 602 1,8481 1,348! - - - - -. 
Surinam - - . 1,360 1,635! 185! - - - - -
Ouadoloupe . - - 450 461i lli - - - - -

ToTAL . - . 18,639 15,861! t,422j 5,J9-I 6,41!0 5,884 . " 1,099 

Seven out of 10 colonies which had indented in the previous year for coolies 
sent no requisition in the nine months under review. Fiji alone required a 
larger numiler. The falliug off in the requisitions from an average in the last 
four years of 14,734 to 6,430 in the cine months of 1885 is attributed generally 
to the depression of the sugar industry; in Jamaica the introduction of repre
sentative legi•lation contributed to the result. Of the 5,884 who actually emi
grated, 418 w~re 1-eturn emigrants, most of l\'hnm had already been to British 
Guiana, Trinidad, and Surinam. Of the total, 3,512 were men, 1,560 women. 
and 822 clllldren. The majority came from the lower provinces of Dengal, in 
which there was some distress, instead of, as in former years, from the North 
West Provinces. Not less than 4,077 emigrants returned from the various. 
colonies, with savings amounting to 4i lakhs.of rupees. '1'i1e savings of the 
British Guiana emigrants averaged Rs. 2.50 each. Guadeloupe does not seem 
to be a country for Indian ~oolies to thrive in. In one 'voyage from thar colony 
9"87 per cent. of the returning emigrants died, and the cause of this and similar 
previous ,·oyages frrmi the same colqny is stated to be the feeble h"alth of the 
passengers. The new Act (XXL of 1883) ret.ting to colonial emigration did 
not come into force before the close of the ) ear. The delay was caused by a 
prolonged consultation on the subject of certain rules with the agents of the 
various Colonial G"vernments. . · 

As in the case of Bengal, the emigration returns under review are for the 
nine months ended the 31st December 1885. During this period 46,053 emi
grant~\ were rej.!;istered, as compared with 55,427 in the previous' 12 ·months. 
C .. ylon took 35,670, coming wholly from the south .. rn districts of Madura and 
Tinnevelly, 1,684 went to the Straits. Settletoents, and 1,083 to British Guiana, 

in 
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in both cases nearly half as many again as in 1884-85, wl1ile the r~maining E>uouno:o. 
7,616 only proceedt>d to Burma. Mauritius ami Natal ceaserl to draw Indian 
emigrants owing to the depression in the sugar industries. The returned emi-
grants during the nine months of 1885 numbered 39,673, as compared with 
.77,548 in 1884-85. 

The recruitment of labourers in Ben~al for employment on the tea-gardens MtnausoN. 
in Assam was carried on in 1885 by 147 rf'cruiters under five contractors, and From Dengal t< 
by 1.743 garden sardars c<·rtificated under the Act. The former registered Aseam. 
4,398 emigrants and dependents; the lattPr, 12,006. The recruited emigrants _ 
thus numbered 16,404, as compared with 31,286 in the previous year. The 
system of" free" or assisted emigration, under which emigrants are not reais· 
tered, is being gr<'atly developed in preference to the recruiting method. 1''he, 
total number of labourers wl:.o entered Assam, mainly from the Haz:i.l'ib:igh, 
Blrbhum, B{mbura, and the Santa! Parganas districts of Bengal, declined from 
the high figurf' of 45,511 in the pre,·ious year to 29,398 in 1885. The reaS<'n 
was that in 1884 there was scarcity in the districts of Bengal and the North 
·west Provinces, from which the coolies are maiply recruited, whilt! the tea trade 
in Assam was specially buoyant. In 1885 these conditions were much altered in 
a way unfavourable to immigration. The total labc.ur force in Assam at the 
close of the l' ear i~ stated at 291,608, of whom !57 ,284 were in the Assam 
Valley and 134,324 in the Surma Valley. It is satisfactory to learn that the 
mortality amo11g the eoolie i•flmigrants during transit was much diminh>hed. 
This was partly due, in the case of labourers going to the Assam Valley, to the 
employment of the steamers of the daily mail secvice, which offer far more 

· healthy accommodAtion than the country biJats. An accelerated steamer serdce 
· (If a similar kind ),as, since the close or the year, been established on the Surma 

Valley routf', and it is to be enrne-tly hoped that all immigrants will avail them
selves of the new steamers. It is also t:atisfactory to fiud that fewer ofllmces 
were committed by the immigrattts, both under the Penal Cotle and und.r the 
Labour Acts. InspPction, too, appears to ha,·e been carried out e:fficiet:tly, only 
ao out of the 742 gardens requiring inspection having remained unvisited. 
ThPre was, moreover, a '·ery satisfactory diminution in .the death rate among 
labourers on the gardens from 43·2 and 41'3 per mille in the two p.-eviousyears 
to 36'8 per mille in I 885. The number of unh .. althy gardens, with a death 
rate excPeding iO per mille, at the same time declined from 69 and 93 in the 
two pre~ious years to 42 in 1885. The improvement in the death rate is mainly 
attributable to the absence of chulera. The question of appointing n com
mittee to sit upon the most unhealthy of the gardens "as under consideration. 
There seem to be some managers who take no steps to remedy defects in the 
gardens which are pointt'd out to the•~'!· and a prohibition against the employ
ment of coolies impurted under the Act upon any particular garden does not 
prevent the employment therein of any number of nun-Act labourers. 

Lower Burma yf'arly receives from Madras and other port; a crowd of im- From :Madras to 
migrdnts, principally natives of India, who come aud work during the. busy llurma. 
momhs in tJ.e largl' ports of Burma, and mostly return at the end of the season 
to their homes. Those w\o thus came to ltangoon and Moulm~in in 1885 
numbered over 56,000, of whom less than 51,000 returned back to India. The 
year's gain to th<' province would thus appear to exceed 5,000. The majority 
of fluch settlers find employment in the large towns • 
. -The migration of labourers during during harvest·time from Upper Burma to From Upper to_ 
the Lower province is worthy of notice. The greater number of thes!' coolies Lower Burma. 
return again tn th<·ir northern homes at the end of the harvest; but the number 
remaining to swell the Burman population of Lower Burma is considerable. In 
1885 it was about 14,000. The last few years of growing poverty and disorder 
in Upper Burma has made this migration much larger than formerly. It may, 
bowev .. r, be expected in time to cease, as the Burmese are not natur~lly a 
migratory people. It is noticed that the migration is. largest in the districts of 
Hanthawaddy, Pegu, and Tharrawaddy, where the size of agricultural holdings 
is largest, and wl!ere, in consequence, assistance in reapiug their harvest is 
Ill Ore required by the farmers than in districts where holdings are smaller. 
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XVII. 

POLITICAL. 

NATIVE STATES, FRONTIER RELATIONS, AND AollLITARY 
OPERAT,IONS •. 

THE Native States which are in direct relation with the Supreme Government 
consist of the four great States of Hyderabad, Mysortl, Duron a, and Kashmir, and 
of the two groups of States comprehended in· the Central India Agency and the 
Rajputana Agency. · 

The State of Hyderabad, with an area'of 81,607 square miles, and a popu
lation of 9,845,594 at the time of the last census in 1881, has a revenue of 
about Rs. 40,000,000. The yearly land revenue demand alone is stated to 
exceed Rs. 18,000,000. The administration of the country has been completely 
re-organised since the introduction of reforms in 1883. The state of the 
country, and especially the condition of the cultivators, seem to have been 
improved of late years. . . 

The area in square mlles and -the population of Mysore, accordh:rg to the 
census of 1881, are 24.793 and 4,106,188 respectively. The revenue amounts 
to about Rs. 10,000,000, of ·which Rs. 2,500,000 is due as tribute to the 
Supreme Government. · · 

The revenue of Baroda is also stated to amount toRs. 10,000,000, while its 
population in 1881 numbered 2,185,005 in an area of 8,570 square miles. The 
abolition of the Gaekwar's contingent of 3,000 hoJ•se,. which used to perform 
the police duties of tqe Tributary Stat('S,- has been in p"rt effected, its duties 
being undertaken by a new police force under Briti$h officers. The country 
had the benefit of good crops in the year 1884, but in I 885 the rainfall was 
below the 11verage, and the water in the tanks was generally so low as to cause 
some apprehension of distr~ss. Education meets with considerable assistance 
from the Gaekwar. The principal events of the yedr seem to have been the 
death of Nawab Mir Kamaluddin Hussain Khan, Sir Suba of the Contingent, 
who was the principal Muhammadan noble of the State, and the commencement 
of a large waterworks scheme for· the town of Baroda. 

No census has bet>n taken of thee population of Kashmir, which is estimated to 
number one-and-a-half millions. The area is about 80,000 square miles, and the 
revenue about Rs. 8,000,000. The Maharajah Ranhir Singh, who was the 
second ruler of the Kashmir State, and had reigned for 28 years, during which 
he had been constantly loyal to the British G:>vernment, having rendered 
specially valuable services during the Mutiny, died in September l8tl5. He 
was SUC'Ceeded in the chiefship of Kashmir and :fummu by his son Mian 
Pertab Singh. With the chang-e of ruler a change was introduced into the 
relations between Kashmir and the British Government by the appointment of 
a British Resident. This measure was necessary to ensure the introduction of 
reforms into this long-misgoverned State. · Some of th.:. reforms required are 
the reduction of exorbitant assessments of land revenue, the abolition of 
monopolies, of vexatious taxes, and of the system of farmir1g the revenue, and 
the improvement of communications. The change of government was intro
duced without any disturbance, thanks partly to the good season and excep
tionally large crops of the year. Earlier in the year, however, in June, the 
country suffered severely from a series of disastrous earthquakes, from which in 
two districts alone over 3,000 persons. are reported to have been killed, 60,000 
houses destroyed, and 7,000 cattle and 23,000 sheep and goats ~ed. · 

The group of States included in the' Central India Agedcy lie between the 
Satpura Mountains on the south, and the River Jumna on the north, stretching 
east and west to Benares and Hajputana. There are alto~etlter. 70 separate 
States, of which the total area is 75,059 square miles, and the population, 
accordin11: to the last census, 9,261,907. 1he entire Agency, which is under the 
charge of the Agent to the Governor General for Central India, is itself divided 

· ·· into 
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into eight subordinate agencies. The most important of the Slates included in c· 
the_m are Gwalior, In~o.re, and Bh<;>pal. A visit of Lord Duff~rin to this Agency, x::4•AOfi!C1( 
wh1ch bad not been VISited by a V1ceroy for ten years, caused much interest and 
pleasure both amongst chiefs and people. In Durbar in the Gwalior Palace on 
the 2nd of December 1885, the Viceroy announced the intention of the Gov~rn-
ment of India to surrender to Maharaja Sandia the historical fortress of Gwalior 
and to abando_n the British cantonment of Morar in exchange for the fort and 
town of Jhansa. The surrender of the fort and the exchange of territory was 
complef:ed before tl!e enc.l ?f the sear 1885-86. . But long an~ ardently as the 
MaharaJa bad desm•d tb1s event, he was fated never to entermto his recovered 
fortress, as be fell ill sbor1ly after its surrender and died in June 1886. When 
the year closed, Maharaja Holkar of Indore was also ill with his last illness, which 
closed with his death three days before !hat of Maharaja Scindia. The record 
of the change of re9ime in these two important States belongs to. the year 
1886-87. In neither of these two.large States has the adminh,tration during 
late years Leen satisfactory. There have been complaints of oppression and 
injustice, and dacoity ha~ bPen very rife. The number of dacuities in 
Gwalior alone in 1885-86 was 50. · 

Affairs in Bhopal attracted much attention during the year under review. 
The Nawab-Consort- Mahomed Sadik, whose maladministration and repre
h_ensible conduct had brought him under the severe censure of the Government 
oflndia in 1881, was in October 1885 deprived of his title of Nawab, and ofhis 
salute in British territory, and was prohibited from all interference in the affairs 
of the State. This measure could no longer be delayed in the face of the numer
ous complaints against his administration, and of the tyranny, torture. and con
fiscation practised by his agents; on his degradation the Bl'gum had to appoint 
a new JDinister ; and her strong wish to have a European minist•·r was g•·atified 
by tl•e appointment, after the close of the year under review, of an officer of the· 
Central Provinces' Commission. Meanwhile, however, a native, Nawab Abdul 
Latif Khan, c.I.E., was deputed to act as a minister, and und~r his auspices a 
programme of reforms was accepted by_ the Begum and publicly announced. 
This, which may be called the Charter of thl' rights of the people of Bhopal, 
promises the ·improvement of judicial, a.d ministration, the administration of 
Muhammadan law in accordance with the wishes ofthe mass of the Muhammadan 
population, the abolition of certain vexatious restraiuts on inqividoals, and the 
establishment of the minister's proper finanCial control. The action of the 
Government in these matters has beea received with unanimous satisfaction by 
both Hindus and Muhammadans in Bhopal. · · 

The important States of Rewah and Charkhari; which: are temporarily under 
· British administration, are making gradual progress in prosperity and civilisation. 

Most of the other States• under nath•e rulers appear also to be satisfactorily 
governed. There are, however, exceptions. Bijawur, for instance, is in great 
disorder, and its affairs have been drifting from bad to worse .. The Thakurs 
were discontented, the people without redress, the servants unpaid, and the trea
sury empty. Reforms were, however, anticipated at the close of the year 1885-
86, from the appointment of a new minister. The appointment of a new Dewan 
in Chl1atarpur also gives promise of a much-needed improvement in that State. 
The state of Jaora was found in hopeless financial embarrassments in June 1865; 
a loan had to be granted to. it by tbe Government of India, and arrangements 
were made for freeing the State from 1ts difficulties, which arrangements are said 
to be working well. • 

The year was generally a fairly prosperous one for the people in the Central 
India Agency. The harvests were up to the :'verage, and t~e seaso!l mo!ferately 
healthy, except for an epidemic of small-pox m Bhopal, winch ~ed. off 3,000 
children in the town of Bhopal alone, and showed how much ~equ1~ed IS a proper 
system of vaccination in these States. The cultivators of optum m ~he Agency 
were throughout the year suffering from the low. prices of th.e drug, while, too, the 
native Chiefs, to whom the opium cultivation furmshesa pri.nclpal source. of revenue, 
were caused mucli. anxi~ty. The native Durbars are said to h.ave tne d at first 
to avoid reduction in their rates for opium lands, notwithstanumg th~ heavy fall 
in the value of the produce. The neces;ary consequence was gr~at d1stres? and 
general complaint. Remissions of revenue have, however, be eo smce sanctwned 
and measures adopted to mitigate the agricultural distress. 

_ tgh N 3 Th 
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R£.JtvrAu ; The Rajput~ila Agency consi8tS of 20 States lying to the west of tbo~e of 
AoDOY. Centrulln<lia. 'l'heir population in 11:181 nu• .. bered 10,268,392; scattered over. 

an arNt of 129.750 square miles. For lllese States tile year 1885-86 has been 
one· of quiet and unassumiug progress. The Yict•l·oy's tour to the principal 
ca.pitals of the Agency, and the Indo-Co!onhl Exhibition, g .. ve occasion to the 
chiefs again to show tht'ir lnyalty and genProsity. · ' 

To the agriculturis1s, the year 188586 was not generally a prosperous one 
excepting in the States of Bhurtpur, Kerowli, and Dholt>pur. In the western 
portion of the Agency the crop~ quite failed, and but for the previous season's 
bun• per harvest there would have been severe distress. As it wa.;, in some places 
in Bikanir emigration en masse and relief '' orks had alread.v been •·esorted to, 
befor~: the rains of Decemlwr and January dispelled all st·rious anxidy. There 
is goo~ reason to beJie,·e that the inhabitants of Rajputana are no1v bettE·r pre- " 
pare•l to meet a scarcity than they have ever bt·en. In matters of sanitation, · 
too, no doubt there has been cnn•idt•rable a<ivance. The great fairs, however, 
continue to be a cause of the spread of dis•••tse. In the year under review 
cholera and i'mall·pox were v~ry prt>valet•t and <leadly, and the st>ason was not 
healthv. . • . 

The· scheme referred to in last year's Repol't, of training young men for the 
civil and revenne administration of the Rajputaua States, is working success
fully, and it hss accordingly been extend~d. 

The Local Corps of this Agency have much improved in discipline, physique, 
>tnd drill. But more might still be effected if they were supplied with morl:l 
European officers. · · · · . 

The 'Public Works expenditure~ amounting to R.~. 83,51,884, of which only 
8l lakh& are Imperial, i~ an indication of the enlightenment of the Rajput chiefs. 
This total includes the cost of the working of the Jodhpur Railway, which in 
1885-86 gave a return of 10·9 per cent. on i•s capital outlay of Rs.ll,08,642. 
The two chief contributors to the Public Works expenditure were Jaipur, with 
II lakhs, and Marwar, with 7! lakha. The reported discovery of a coal-field in· 
Jeysulmere if confirmed is one which may prove of g•eat value, not only to that 
State, but also to all the railways of the nortl•-west uf ludi,., which have now to 
pay Rs. 28 or Rs. 30 per ton of coal. · . 

The records of crime in Rajputana show a steady improvement. The criminal 
triuer. of Bhils 11nd Moghias are settlin~t down to honest m~thod,; of life, and are 
consequently behaving better. Dakoity is bdug stt.,dily suppre•sed. Jt was 
most frequent in Marwar, where 43 cases occurred, but of th.-se 86 are supposed
to be the work of two Mina dakoit leaders, who it is hoped will soon be hunted 
down. One instance of thagi by poisoning, two of witch murder, three serious 
affrays, and one· mail robbery, form 'tl.e remaining catalogue of exceptional 
crimes, . • 

Education progresses steutlily in this agency. Jaipur and Ulwat· take the 
lead, and Meywar comes thhd. f::ome of the least advanced States, such as Jey
sulmere and Bikauir, ar" awakening tu the net>d of t'ducation, and ~stabhshing 
schools. In the bisto1·y of the Mayo College the y. ar wa.~ "n important one-; 
though it ha:i b~en established and at work for some time, it was not till Novem
ber 1885 that it was formally opened by the Viceroy. The nurubt•• of students 
then at the college was the largest on record. 

The financial position of the States of this Agency is generally sound. lu 
Jeysulmere the revenue incrf'ased 40 per cenr. Tl1e dt:bts of Bikanir bave been 
satisfactorily dealt with, and its financial dif!i<Jult.es overcome. Such, however, 
has not been the case with tl;e Tonk State, of which the finances are !'till quite 
diso•ganised. Instead of the promi~ed improvement, it has ended the year 
with 11nother deficit of 1 j Jakhs, and u prospect of inextricable embarras<ment. 
The Durbar, pressed as it is by creditors, hal', in despair, applied, to the 
Government of India for a loan of 12A lakhs at low interest. Under any cir
cumstances the initiation under the authority of the Go•·ernmeot of India uf 
more stringent measures of re(orm is peremptorily required. 

B:&li'G~L. The principal of the Native States in connection with Ben;;al is flill1ipperal•; 
of which tl•e government cannot be considered satisfactory. A heavy load of 
d~bt ; an expenditure largely in excrss of the revenue; useless emplo.1JCS re
taiued in thP. srrvice becaus" arrears due to thern cannot be paid; all depart
ments, especially that of the police, in urgent need of reform; fees for justice 
extremely heavy ; communications extremely bad;' schools not inspected, with a 

declining 
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_ -, -rt.eclining roll of s!udent.s, and with t~ache~s irr~gularly paid; no regular postal B,;<Nou .. 
syste;m ; the r~lat10!1~ of th~ Maharar•h With ~Is tt>nantry, ~pecially with those ·· 
on h1s estates lD Br&tish terr1tory, St>riously sto·amed ; great difficulty experienced 
in raising cesses ; all these are ugly features in the. aumiuistratiun. Tht! want 
of good government is said to show itself clearly in the unlavourable c .. ntrast 
which the hill te.r~itory presents when compared with the immediately contiguous 
tracts under Bnt1sh rule. Yet the people fared prosperously enough during the 
yenr 188.')-86. Th•·y hHd good t'rops of rice 11nd seed,, though not of cutaon, 
which sufferrd t•1 some extent from rain,. and wag~s were very high. The 
export hnde fell off ~li~htl.v in value. Mines of good coal hav~ bet>n discover,·d, 
but, like the rich for1·~tsof tbP. States, remain as yet unworkeJ. TIJe conditi11n of 
the people in the Tributar_v States of Orissa MUd in the Chutia Na!JPUr Tributary 

-~ Ma/ui_ls was healthy and prusper•'US durin~ the year under rel'iew, thank< to a 
·good S•><>son. Kort>a is the only one of tlu:i Mahals that is not satbfactorily 
governed. The Chittagong Hill Tracts were disturbed hy raids from the trans
frontier Kakis. The closing of the bazaars against the Hanhmgs has uot had 
the effect· of bringing them to tt>rms._ Nothing of importance occurred with 
respect to Kuck Behar and Sikki111. Tht> b11rder State of Bhut<m was so dis
turbed by internal dis~en~ions ahat it was decidrd to delay payment of the 
allowance promised to its governmPnt.under existiug treaties. 
· The Kapdschar .A.kas and Chu!ikdta .Mishmi.! were in 188n-86. as in the Assur. 
previous year, the tribes on the Assnm border that gave most trouble. They 
were botl1 under blockade for tl>e whole vear, and still refused to submit. As 
to the- Nag £Is, who !i-.e west uf the Naga "Hills District, ir. was decided that the 
Deputy Commissiont>r sloould exen i-e an efficient con tr~>l over the Ao to·ibe 
dwelling west of the Dikhu ri'l'er; but that rast of the Dikhu there should be no 
interference with ·tribal qu&.rtels; · "itloin the pale peace is to be kept, and 
infractions of it punished ; ·but no revenue is yet to be raised from the Aus. 
In the Naga Hills District itself there was an outbreak of lawlessness, during 
and perhaps owing to the absence on leave of the Deputy Commissioner, who 
had done much in the past f•.ur yt>ars to convert the warlike Angamas into 
peaceful Briti,..h subjects. The villagers of Khonoma, on the rum our that tht·ee 
of their traders had been murdered by the m .. n of Shipvomi. a village of Mani• 
pur, in order. it was said, to obtain human trophies for the celebration of a 
chier~ funeral, formed a retaiiatory expedition, and attacked and burnt Shipvumi. 
The returning party was however intercepted: booty recovered; and anesrs 
made .. An inquiry followed, which proved Shipvomi to be guiltless of the 
mnrdc·r of tl1e Khonuma traders. Tl:ec·eupon the rinv;l!·aders of the raid were 
tried and 8enaenced to rigorous imprisonment; and fines were imposed on the 
Kbonoma community and on ofher 'illages that had aided in the t>xpedition. 
In Manipur the year was eventful. Several raids were made by the Kakis, 
wbo are described as a race of ferocious and bloody savages ; and an expedition 
had to be made by the Political Agent, Colonel Johnstonto, for the rescue of 
certain emplo!Jh of the Bombay-Burma Trading Company. These had bPen 
~mployed on the Upper ChindWin I·ivt>r at the time the Burmese War broke out; 
they had been attacked and some of their party murdered by the l:lurmese, and 
thf'msdves made p>·isoners by the \\ oons of Mingin and Kendat. They were, 
how~ver, treated well by these Woons, who were not unfavourable to the 
English ; but their position was very pre.carious until they were relieved by 
Colonel Johnstone. Other military operations too had to be undertaken during 
the year against insurgents on the Burmese border. 

Knowledge ofthe transfrontier regions was ~xtended duriug 1885-86 by the 
exploration !,y Mr. Needham of the course of the Brahmaputra rivf!r from 
Sadiyn in Assam so far as the Zayul Valley to within a mile of the Thibet 
Village or Rema. The officials there prevented him from crossing into Thibet. 
The country explored had not been entered by a European since a punitory 
expedition in 1855; it was satisfactory therefore to find the Mishmis between 
the Za.yul Valley and Assam very friendly to a European traveller. 

1he relations between the Government of the Central Provinces and the 15 CBNTROL· 

feudatory States under it require little notice for the .~ear 1885-86. Charges made l'aoYIII<"U. 

against 1he authoriti~s of Bastar of kidnapping vktims for human sacrifice led 
to u long inquiry, whirh while clearing the Raja of this grave charge, showed 
the admiuistration to be so very lax, that it was thought necessary to have the 
Diwan removed, and au extra Assistant Commissioner of the Province appointed 
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in his place. An improvement in this State may therefore be expected. The 
• Raja of Sonpur, who pays little heed to the r~sponsibilities of his position, was 

aiso strongly ad,.jsed to appoint a compPtent and trustworthy Diwan. The best 
administered of the 15 States is Bamra, the chief of which is renll y desirous of 
promoting the welfare of his people. . 

The principal States iu connection with the Madras Government are Travan
core and Cochin. The financial position of both States is very strong; in the 
former the1·e was 11 balance nt the close of the year of over 50 lakhs, in the 
lattt>r of over 361akhs; and both States ,;pent less than their year's income. 
A larger expenditure on public works on the part of both these States would 
unner these circumstance seem desirable; and in the case of Travancore at any 
rate is likely to be nndertaken. The administration of justice bas been mucb 
improved in Travancore, and is on the whol• very satisfactory.· · The same can- • 
not be said of tile workingof the Zillah Court nf Appeal in Cochin; where the 
delays are intolerable. In August 1885 the Maharajah of Travancore, H. H. 
Rama Varma, o.c.s.r., died, afrer a vigorous and prosperous reign of five years. 
He was succeeded by hi;; son of the same name. 

Thereareanumberofnative Sta~ subordinat .. to the Bombav Government, and 
divided into five group•, viz., the Gnjarat and Southe.rn Guja·1'1tt States, of which 
those of Cutch and Kathill.war are the chief, the Maratha and Southern Mahratta 
Statt'\s, thfl Saturn Jagirs, the principal of which is Kolhapur, and the Khairpur 
Principality in Sindh. Among the chiefs, there. was one death that call~ for 
mention. The Chief of Kagal, who was also Regent of Kolhapur, died suddenly 
at the age of 29, to the deep regret of his subjects, .leaving behind him the 
reputation of,having been a courtt'\ous, libt'ral, and enlightened ruler. Internal 
reforms were carried on in se,·eral of the States in this Presidency. Kolhapur, 
Navanngar and Juragad, and some other Stntes, ga~e relief to trade by the aboli
tion of eert>tin transit duties; others also promised to follow ·suit. But much 
more relief is still requiren if all the cultivators in Native States are to find it pro
fitable to bring their produce to the railways. In other departments too 
progrPss has been made; the administration of justice has been accelerated; 
education extended; dispensaries niore widely utilised ; forests fur the first 
time preserved; and surv~y• and settlements introduced. Moreover, arrear• of 
land reveuue were lar!!ely recovered, thank!' to the favourable season and the 
improl"ed JlOSition of the cultivators. The decline in the trade of many of these 
States is due to the deficiency in the cotton crop of 1884·85. But depression 
is not likely to be permanent, espe<;ially if transit dues are taken off, communica
tions improl"ed and the capabilitiPs of the harbours of Cutch and Kathiawar de
veloped, conditions which are all likely to be satisfied. An unsatisfactory feature 
in the an ministration ofthese Statt\3 is to be seen in the deplorable lawlessness 
in Kathiawar. With a country so split up iuto different jurisdictions the rt>pres
sion of crime is difficult. But an aggregate of 112 robberies, and 99 dacoities, 
in this one Agency is i>eyond excuse. The condition· is worst in J unagod ; but 
there it is due chiPfly to the Mekranis, wl1o are. in open rebellion against the 
State authority. The impro,·ement which is req'"uired may be exptcted to result 
frnm the new police force which has been or~anised in this Agency, and has 
superseded the Gaekwar's contingPnt. Only the new force will have to be kept 
under strict discipline. The conduct of the Sir Desai of Savantvadi still 
render~>d him unfit for the management of the affairs of his State, which con
tinued to be administered bv the British Gove1·nment. The three chief scholastic 
institutions. the Kathiawn.r "Training CollP.ge, the R~jkumar College, and the 
Wa,Jhwan Talukdari Grassia School were in a flourishing condition during the 
year. . · .. 

At Aden, wldch is also suborclinate t6 tbe Bomhny Government, there was a 
satisfactory revhal of trad~:. 'J'here were no political events of importance. A 
destructive cyclone in June 1885, and the progress of the fortification works, 
alone deserve mention. 

The number of native States suhordinate to the Punjab Government is 34. 
They a1·e group•.·d as follows: Patiala, Bahiwalpur, Jind, and Nabha under 
the Lieutenant Governor; Kapurthalla, Faridkot, Mandhi, and Sukct, controlled 
by the Cranmissioner of Jullunder, Chamba by the Commissioner of Lahore, 
and the rest by the Commissionl'r of Delhi. The government of Chamba was 
in the course of the year entrusted to the young rajah, who has so far acquittefl 

· himself well. The principal events of the year were two marriages. The Raja 
·of 
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of l(;Jpurtballa took to himsPlf >1 Rajput bride, thus laying the. foundation of an p 
. . I b K L> • t 'fh dd' . • UNJUI, .alhan~.--e wtt 1 t ~ angra naJpU s. P. we mg was earned out with con-

sidernble magnificence at the cost to· the S~te of five lakbs of rupees, a sum 
which the State was well able to afford out of Its balances. Its stron"' finaucial 
position is also indicated by th~ fact that 99'9 per cent. of its land revenue 
demand was collected witl1in. the :~;ea; without pressure. The other marriage 
was that of the son of the RaJa of F artdkot, aud was also the occasion of large 
expeuditure. Thf! rule of most of the Punj>tb chiefs is praiseworthy. A Vice
regal Dul'bar in October 1 885 was an occasion for the meeting of all the chiefs 
ruling between the Jmnna and the S•ttlej; and the opportunity was used to heal 
several outstanding differencE's and quarrels. Some contingent:! from these 

, States took part in th~ milit~ry .manamvre~ near Delhi. The year was fairly 
prosperous fo~· the agncultunsts. . . · 

· The Akagru.s who were concerned m tht Agror ra1ds referred to in last year's N. W, FRoNTIBn.. 

rep.ort did not sub111it during the year, and "ere still under blockade at its · 
close. A fun her blockade on all the sections of the Bonerwals was imposHl in 
ret,Jiation for raids on the Yusafzai border. Threaten!ng gatherings of these 
tribesmen which thereupon took place in the Sadum valley had to be dispersed. 
But no .submission was made in this qua•-ter· and no settlement effected durin" 
the year. A blockade had also to be imposed 'on the Shiranis along the Bilucb 
frontier, nor yet was tl1eir submission obtained although the tribe suffered con. 
l>iderahly in coneequence. The remaind,·r of the Punjab border was quiet, an~ 
the relations with tloe frontier tribes amicaule. The Khyiler aiTangemt·nts worked 
well. On the British side of the H~zara and feshawm frontier the nllage11 
are now fail'ly armed, and are thou~ht to be strong enough of themselv,·s tc 
beat off the attacks of transfrontier raiders. The Derajat was conspicuou~l.)l 
tranquil ; the British occupation of Quetta: bas led to a gradual pacification ol 
the feuds among the neighbouring tribes In the Kabat Uist•ict, at the urgen1 
·desire of the Kurram headmen, an officer was placed in chargt~ of the Thai Out. 
post. It is hoped that by his advice and under his influence they will be_11ble 
better to admiuiste1· their own affairs and at the same time avoid complications 
with the Afghan tribes under the Ameer. The disputes with th.ese tribes have 
been a source of' wuch anxiety. . · 

Muscat and the Ph·ate coast of Oman were disturbed to no less rlegree than PERSIAN GuLF . 

usual by petty wars and insurrertions. Th~re were hostilities at El Katr; a big AND MuscAT. 

battle in which the people of Slmrgab were defrated by the chiels of Debay, 
Ejinan, and Hamriyeh ; and an insurrection against the S11ltan of Muscat's 
authority at Dhofar ; an attack was also contemplated, but not carried out 
against Muscat itself. The slave trade was unusually active. The removal of Sl&ve Trade. 
the vessel, which. had for ma11y yr.ars been "stationed at Zanzihar, gave un 
opportunity which is believed to have beeu largely utilised for conveying slaves 
to Arabia. Two dl!o~s \viti! 7 4 slaves were l'aptured during the year. The 
year 1885:Sowas by no mPans favourable to either agriculture or trade in the 
neighbourhood of tb .. Persian Elulf. The whra.t l-'l'Op failed ; the price of bread 
rose ; there was au ·outcry ag>~inst engrossers, and a demand for a stoppage of 
the. export of grain. ·An embargo was consequently laid on its exportati?n· 
Th1s reacted on the import trade, and the demand for Manchester goods, whiCh 
had at the bt>ginning of the y .. ar been lively, quite collapsed; prices fell; and 
importers suffei·ed loos. lt is noticed too that the pearl fisheries gave very poor 
returns during the year; and that the pl'ices of opium declined in sy wpathy 
with the China market, The opium crop was, however, fairly go.od. A new 
ubmarine cable was laid down in 1885·86 between Jask and Bu.lrl!'e. 

From the reports for Port Blair and Nicobars, for 1884-85 and 1885-86, it appE'a_rB 
that these islands are making satisfacto1y ,progress. In the five years ended m 
June 1884, land under cultiv~&tion hy ryots increased from 1,734 to 5,852 acres, 
by 1885-86 it had further increased to 6,676 acres. The land revenue has also 
risen greatly. In 1885-86 it amountt'd to Rs. 27,541. Swamps have b~en 
cleared; one tea-garclen is already in succt'ssful management, others are bemg 
planted ; coffpe cultivat1on bas bef'n introdul'ed and is promising ; so too are the 
new plantation of cacao and ceara rubher. The cultivation of Indian corn, rice 
and sugar cane is rapidly extending, cattle and sheep breedin~• also being, 
taken up and is found profitable. But, after all, • the most paymg product of 
the settlement is the cocoanut. The export of these nuts increased in the year 

1 g1. 0 I 884-85 
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1884.-85 from less than three million to co~siderably over four million. ThE 
trade of the islands mainly depends on th1s staple produce. An important 
scheme for · colonising the i$lund witb Chinamen waq tried, though with 
indifferent succfsS. Fifteen Chinamen were planted in the· Nicobars on land 
of their own selection, hut fever broke out, and took 1he heart out of these 
would-be pioneel'S of Chinese civil~zatio~. .Efforts ar~ ~till to be made. to carry 
the expl'riment to success. R"lat1ons w1th the Aborigines are Ol'commg more 
satisfactory. The net cost of the Settlements is shown at Rs. 11,09,142 in 
1884-85 and Re. 9,64,909 in 1885-86. . 

The established strength of the Army at the close of 1885-86 was 207 873 
officers and men, showing an increase of nearly 20,000 since the beginning of 
the year. The w~ole Army may be divided into the ~u:opeau fot•ce, consisting 
of 3 720 commissioned officers and 69,862 non-commiSSIOned officers and men 
and 'the Native Army, consisting of 1,508 European and 2,634 Native com~ 
missioned officers, and 130,149 non-commissioned officers and men, of w?.om 
165 were also Em·opeans. Di\·ided among the pre~idencies, 117,57/' officers and 
men were under the Bengal command, 48,159 in the Madras, and 42,137 in the 
Bombay Army. The increase to lbe Army was the outcome of the alarm felt 
with rt·gard to the nd•·ance of Russia on the North-West frontier; and was 
shared equally by the European and. Nath·e porlions of the force. The total 
military expenditure of the year amount•·d to Rs. 200,97i ,790, against which 
the1·e was a tot.1l of receipts hy the military department of Rs. 9,638,720, leaving 
a net charge Rs.: 191,339,070, of which Rs. 30,0i9,010 were for non·effeetive, 
and Rs. 161,260,060 for effective service. Of the total expenditure, 
Rs. 152,470,880 were spent in India, and the equivalent of tht~ remainder in 
England. · • 

Soon after the beginning of the year under review the Indian Contingent was 
.withdrawn from the Soudan. The only ndlitar.v operation!! in which the Indian 
forces were engaged in 1885-86 were then in Upper Burma, which are describe~ 
in the following section. · · 

..,-. ' 

A FFAIRS:.IN UPPER BURMA. 

Unn Bua1u. TuE territory of Upper Burma proper-cove•·s about 100,000 square miles; in 
Extent of addition to this, the Erhan States subordinate to Burma .ba,-e also an area of, 
conatry. approximately, 100,000 square miles.· · . · • . · 
Relations between The dynasty of which Theebaw was the last ruler was established by Alaung· 
the Burmese and pya in 1752. The predecessor of the late King wa.'l King Mindon, who came 
Indian Govern· to powe1· shortly arter--&he ·second Burm•·se War, and who, during his whole 
mento prior to the rt-ign, maintained friendly relations with the British Government, and was not. 

· w~·· oppos~d to the introduction of western ideas and \i·estem civilisation.' In 1867 
,-· •. he· concluded a Treaty providing for the extradition of criminals, for the 

encouragement of trade, and fur the estabii.;hment of diplomatic relations between 
the two countries by the appointment of a British Resident at Mandalay. But 
when King Mindon died in 1878, and was succeeded by his son Theebaw, a 
change came in the relations between the two Gove•·nments. The horror excited 
·by ti!e execution under the King's ordel'S of members of the Hoyal Family, the 
passh'e unfriendliness of the Burmese Government, and the unsatisfactory 
treatment oft he Resident, led in 1879 to the withdrawal ,J(the British Representa
tive from the Burmese Court. Between thafdate and 1885 two attempts Wt're 
made to restore·friendly" relations; once in 1879-80, when an Envoy was sent, 
hut not permitted to proceed to Mandalay; and again in 1882, when a Burmese 
Embassy ,·i.siled Simla, but without eRecting the restoration of good feeling: . · 

Events leading up Comp!aiuts ilgainst the Burmese Go\"C·rnment m .. anwbile multiplied, Bnush 
to the war.. subject~ suffered insult and .violence at the bands of local officit~ls, and no redress 

could 
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could b€ obtained. Trade monopoli~s were. cr~ted in defiance of the express UPPBn Bua"•· 
terms of theTreaty of 1867. The chsorgamsatlon of Upper Burma infected with 
disorder the adjacent districts of the British province. Negotiations were carried 
·on by the Burmese Go\"ernment for the purpose of contractino- close alliances 
with othf~ European countries! to t.he studied neglect ofEngla~d. TI1ese causes 
ball contnbuted to make the sJtuatton very unsatisfactory to the British Govern-
ment,. but were,not su~hfi as to dfemhanBd active interferenc"'. A casus belli arose, 'Che cas•u belli. 
bowever, out o a spec1 c act o t e urmes•~ Government, who raised a large . 
claim, amounting to severallakhs of rupees, against the Ilurma-BombRV Tradina 
Cor.porat~un, a company of merc~tants, mainly B;itish subjects, who had a larg~ 
busmess m UppPr Burma. In v1ew of the magu1tude of 1he claim, and of the 
interests of Brhi,;h subjects involved, mediation was attempted by the British 
autl10dties in order to eilsure an impartial investigation. The mediation was 
ignored; and the company, without bt:ing allowed reasonable opportunity for 
defending themselves; W(o're cond•·mned by the Burmese Council to be mulctl'd to 
l•e amount of Rs. 2,300,000. The British Government protested against this 
i1rbitraryact; and their demand to have the proceedings stayed until the matter had 
been ref{,rred to an arbitrator was peremptorily refused. It was on this refusal 
that the British Gover·nment dt>cided to send to the King of Burma an ultimatum Th It' 
which should he designed to adjust once for all the relations between the tw~ 0 

u •mntum, 
couutrie;;. The ultimatum required the King not only to suspend proceedings 
against the corporation, ond to receive ao Envoy with a view to tht; set!lement 
of the ·matter at issue, but also for the future to permit the residence'at Manda-
lay of a British Agent who should be treated with due respect. It was atlded, 
too, that the external relations fJf Burmn should io future be regulated in accord-
tance with the advice of the British Government, and that facilities should Le 
givl"n for opening up trnde with China. This ultimatum was dispatched on the 
22nrl October 1885, and a satisfactory reply was demanded by the lOth of 
November. On the 9th of NO\·ember the reply was received, containing an 
absolute refusal of the proposed terms. Moreover, on the 7th .of N o,·ember a Ita refusal. 
Proclamation had been is,ued by the King of Burma calling on his subjects to 
rally round him, that he might annihilate these heretic foreigners and conquer · 
and annex- their country. The ultimatum had thus led to war. The expedi- The outbrer 

1
•hk und 

. ;, ' I d I d h ti . l I f N b success o e twnary •orce, a rea y preparec, crosse t e ront•er on t >e 14t 1 o ovem er, war 
and within a fortnight from that day Mandalay had been occupied hy General • 

.Prendergast and-his troops, and the King was a prisoner. The only serious 
resistance met with had b~en at Minhla. · 

. The decision as to the settlement of the country thus conquered was only The dreioion to 
gradually arrived at. , It was not till the 1st of Junuat·y 1886 that Upper Burma annex the country. 
was dt·clared by the Viceroy's Proclamation -to be part of Her Majesty's 
dominions, and placed under his direct administration. Wl•ether it should not 
continue under the rule of a Native Prince was not finally deiermined till the 
1st of March 1886, when Upper Burma was incorporated with British India, and 
was, with the exception of the Shan States, .constituted a scheduled district of 
the Indian Empire. , 

!\I ea nwhile the administration had been carried on llnder a provisional Provisional 
arrangement. In order to avoid a breach of continuity, the Hlutdaw, or Great ;:~:mllra~cb 
Council of State, were continued in office under the guidance and control of 1886. 
the. chief British officers ; aud Proclamations were issued ordering J3urmese 
officials t<i continue in the regular performance of their duti<s. Before long 
·several.of the distriets, and the city of Mandalay, were removed from the superin-
tPndence uf the Hlutdaw, and placed under British civil officers directly_ subor-
dinate to the Chief Commissioner of British Burma, who had amved at 
Mandalay in the middlf> of 1)ecember. After the incorporation of tht~ country 
·with British India the Hlutrlaw ceased to exist, though some of the members 
were retained as advisers of the Chief Commissioner. 

In organising the administration Gf the country the old· civil divisions of Admi~ist~ative 
Burmese times were followed. By the end of the year 1886 four divisions and thorgamsat

1
'
0
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17 district.~ had been constituted for the whole of Upper urma. ese were ... 
Mandalay, Bhamo, Katha, Ruby Mines, and Shwebo, in the~orthernD.i»js!on; 
A\'a, Sagaing, Kyaukse, Ye-u, and Chindwin, in the Centra~ . J?mswn; 
MyinJ!yan, Pagan, Minbu, and Taungdwingyi, in th~ Southern :Vmswn; and 

·- -!-t~ik.tilu.,--Yam~th!&, 2.:1d Ningyan, i'G the ~tern Div:~:on. 
lgt. p 
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Upper Burma \\·as, as has bel'n said, constitut~d a -scheduled district in Mar·ch 
1886; it was therefore remoYed from the operation of the statute law applicable 
to·the rest. of India. Nor were its circumstances .&Ul'h as to admit of the intro
duction into it of the whole body of Indian civil and crirninallaw. Until, there. 
fore suitable rt'gulations could he framed and ifl:sued,..ancl such Acts a$ St'emed 
appiicable extended to the pro\'incP, the administration had to .be carried on 
in accordance with provisional instructions .. TIH''SC in€tructions formed the 
law of Burma from M~rch to the enri of N?vember 1886, when the Upper 
Burma Laws Act came tnto force; and eren alter that date the parts of the in
structions relating to t'xcise and revenue c~ntinued in force. By these instructions 
each district w~~.~; plMed in charge •lf 11 civil officer, who was invt>sted with the lull 
powers of a Deputy Commissionl.'r, and,in criminal mattt'N, with power to try as a 
magistr ... te any case and to pass any sentence. The Deputy Commissioner \'las also 
invested with full power to re,·ise the proceedings of any subordinat" magistrate 
or official, ancl to pass any order except an order enhancing a sentence. In · 

. criminal matters the courts were to be guided as far as possible by the pro•·isions 
of the Code of Crinrinal Procedure, the Penal Code, and the Evideuce Act. 
But dacoity. or robbery was made punish:-thle with death, though magistrates 
were instructed to pa~s capital sentences only in very heinous cases. In order 
to provide a saft·guard against undue severity in the infliction of punishments, it 
was ordered that no capital sentence should be carried out except after confir
mation by the Cbi•·f Commissioner. No regular ~ppeals were allowed from any 
decision; but it was open fur anyone who felt aggrieved by the decision of a 
subordinate officer to move the Deputy Commissioul'r to revise the· order. and for 
anyone who dt>mnrred to an order passed by a Deputy C:ornmissioner to bring 
the matter to the notice of the Chief Commissiont'r. In revenue matters the 
customs of the country were as far as possible to be observed, save· that no 
monopolit>s (except that of preciou!t stones) wer~e allowed, and no cus~oms or 
transport duties were levied. As regards excise administration, in accordance 
with the custom of the country, the s~Ie of opium and of intoxicating liquors to 
Burmans was prohibited. But a linlited numb<'r of licenses wen3 issuet.l for the 
sale of liquors to persons not of Burmese race, and the Chinese were specially 
exempt~d from the restrictions imposed on the traffic in opium. To carry out 
these instructions, each of the Deputy Commissioners placed in charge of a 
distric-t was a~sisted by a police officer, and supported by an arlequatd military 
fo!'Ce and police. . . . 

The pacificati<'n of the country has been t~ prolonged work o{ much difficulty. 
Dacoi1 y on the largest scale bas been. rampant; ami military operati••ns have 
been neCt'ss&ry in almo~t every part of the country in order to suppress it. To 
the end of the year l8R6 about ISO encounters had taketi place with these law
less ban~s. Tuey seldom . offered aerious rPBi'stance, e11cept when fighting in 
bush or JUngle. The loss they caused to the British troops between the 17th 

·of November 1885 and 31st October )886 amounted to ll. officers and 80 men, 
killed or died from wounds. ·But greater difficulties than the armed opposition 
were found in the dense jungle, . the waut of roads, and the unfavo,lrable, in 
some cast's deadly, climate. The result of'these difficulties during the period . 
above uoentioned was a total loss· of 3 053 officers and men, who dit>d from 
dis~ase or had to be invalided. The · ~verage number of troopl' employed in 
ppper Burma during 1886 bas been 14,000, but at the end of 1886 the number 
tn the country was 25,000. · ·. ·. . ·. · · · 

Throughuut all these operations for the pacification of the country the dispatch 
of fi_Ying columns, to mo,·e through a part of the country and then to return, 
lea,·mg the people without protectiou, ha~ been discouragt>d. , · The plan has 
been ruther to push forwnrd militury and police post~, nnd so to extend the a~a 
under settled government. Villagers who had been compelled to afford a~s!st·· 
ance and shelter to dacoits, in. the abaence of protection from local1ruthontles, 
have rec~ived every, indulgence. The ·burning of villages as punishment ~as 
bern strtctly forbidden; and the st'rvices of loyal and capable local o!ficials 
constantly enlisted fdr· the suppression of dacoity. and lor the introduct10n of 
settled administration>···· · · · 

The organisation of ill{·efficient police force for Upper Burma was beg~u!l in 
February 1886, when it was determined to raisE\ two local levies of rm!Itary 
police, each consisting of 561 officers and men and to recruit from Northerp. 
India to ~he number of 2,000 military police. The.,locallevies \\ere corn~osed 

/.. ,.~,. ·- ' • • .... • _& 
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of men who had receh·ed military training. They have aln-ady done excell·nt u B 
. Th 'I' I' f N h I a· • PPxa un, ... servJce. e m1 Itary. po Ice o ort ern n II\ were untrained men and were 

l~ter in entt>rin~ on their ~uti~. They have, h~wevt-r, begun well.' In addi
tton to these pohce forces,_d~trJCt officers, as_ occaston required, rabed local police, 
a~ul gave them. such tramm~ as was _pns~•ble. :More regular Ievie!, too, have 
s1~~e ·bern ~eqUlred and prov~tled. It Js propose~! to ha,·e in the country a total 
mdttary pobce force of 16,000 men, 9,000 recrutted from India and 7,000 tr<Jm 
Buirr.a. 

One of the steps taken to ensure the pllCification of the province has bet-n the Dis~rmnme 1 f 
disarmament Qf tue peopl~. In the case of dacoit leaders, or of 1 ebel villagE's, the people. " 

0 

the ~urrender of a certam number of firearms has been lllade a condition of 
.. pardon. But, as a general rule, the object has not been to dt-prive the J!P.nple 
{)farms.. On the contrary, a suitable distribution of arms under proper ~afe-
guards has been aimed at. Firearms have been earefully collected and marked 

· with distinClive numbers. These marked arms have thPn been allowed to 
rf'mairi in the hands ()f men of pro,·ed loyalty, on the condition that the hold~rs 
li..-e iri a village which is defensible and possesses a minimum of arms sufficient 
for self-protection. But, with few exceptions, the licenses do not autlwrise the 
.holders to carry arms, but only to possess them for self-defence. This poFcy 
bas proveu vrry succes~ful 

The improvement -of communications, and· the construction of adequate Public works 
military and ch·il buildings, uaturally atlract~d much attentiun, as soon as ' 
.annexation was decided on. Indeed, such works are vitally necessary fur the 
"Complete pacification and org1inisation of the country. The most important_ 
work as yet undertaken is the projected railway from Toungoo to 1\Iandalay. 
Defore the end of the year 1886 "ork on this Jail way had been begun a.t Ning-
)an, Toungoo, and Mandalay. It is t>stimated to cost 183lakhs ofrupees, and 
to be 240 miles long.· fhe services of the Irrawaddy I-1otilla Company have 
been extended and made n1ore frequent; their steamers ply up the lrrawadddy 
as fa•· north as Bhamo; they have also established a regular service on the 
Myitnge river, and run steamers during the .rainy season on the Chindwin. A 
number of road11have been taken in band; roost of them were already in exi ~tPnce, 
but in sad n~d of r(·construction. Irrigation works are also requiring attention. 
Irrigation systems. hundrerls of years old, are to be found in Kyaukse and Salin; 
but they require much repair and extension. The repair and partial recon-
~truction of the Mand~lay embankment, which burst with such disaster to the 
town durin.g the fioods in August 1886, have already been eommenced. The 
principal military works undertaken since the occupation have been the con-
,·ersion of the buildings in the palace at Mandalay for the use of ch•il, and 
military officers and troops, tloe construction of batTacks, hospitals, officers' 
qu.orters, and commissariat builtlings at Mandalay, ·and of barracks at Bhamo, 
Ningyan, Y amethin, Allin, Myingyan, Pagan, and Minbu. The principal civ1l 
buildil)g commenced is a jail at Mandalay fot· the reception of 1,6~0 to 2,000 
prisoners. The telegraph has bet·n largely extended, and the serv1ce ~uccess-
Jully worked, notwithstanding the interruptions cau~ed by dacoits cuttmg the 
wires. . . 

The revenue of the· new pt·ovince i~ still rery uncertain. Under the late Revenue of Upper 
. Govrmment there were seven principal soilrce!l of income, viz., capitation tax, Burtll&o 

monopolies, rent of royal lands, tribute from Shan States, irrigation tax, forests, 
and f'artb oil. Of these, the re,·enue froi:n monopolies bas been abandoned by 
the British· Government, excepting only the ml'nopolies of precious stones, i_ade, 
and amber, which are estimated to bring in over Rs. 200,000. From the :Shan 
·tributfo which under the former regime had amounted to Rs. 450,000, the 
'English had at the close of 1886 realised nothing ... At the same time it had 
been decided to abandon the Burmese taxt'S on imports from the Shan Sta~, 
which had brought in an additional income of Rs. 750,000 a year to Kmg 
Tbeehaw.. A revenue of about Rs. 400,000 a year is expectt-d from the f~re>ts, 
"hicb are at presPnt worked by lessees. As regards cap1tatio~ tax, rent of royal 
lands, and irrigation tax, collt>ctions were made _du~ng 1886 ~n ~ln~ost all the 
dil>tricts of Upper Burma ; but in some the real1sattons were ms•gmficant. In 
ro.akiug these collections local customs were generally observed, and where the 
people had suffered from attacks by dacoits liberal remissions were mude. No 
demand was made for the year 1885-86. 
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IIO PROGRESS AND CONDITION OF INDIA, 1885-86. 

The resources of the country m·e considerable. Rice, wheat, maize, and other 
cereals are largely grown in many pat·ts. The forests ::J' Upper Burma have 
already been referred to. as the so';lrce of constderabl~ 1·e~·enue .to the State. 
The mineral wealth of tins country IS great. The famous ruby mmes are to be 
found at Mog?k, to the_nortl_t-e.ast of .1\Iandalay, an~ ~orm a State monopoly, 88 
alreadv ment10ned. Jade IR found m large quantlhes, _and· amber in- small 
quantities, about 1he head waters o~ the Chin~ win, . .Mo?au_ng, and ~thet• high~1 
effluents of the Irrawaddy. There ts a valuab.e trade m Jade camed on with 
China and /apan, both by land through Bbamo, and by sea througb Rangoon. 
But the most valuable mint>ral product of Burma will undou'Ltedlv be its coal 
which is to be found in several places; at Tl•ingadaw, 70 miles fr~m Mandalay: 
and within a few miles from the left bank of the Irrawaddy, at Kale, 150 miles 
up the Chindwin, and three miles from the main stream, at Paulaung, and at 
se'l'eral places on the Shan plateau. _ · 

The Shan States are a group of s_!!mi-independ~rJt States lying to the east of 
Upper Burma on both sides of the Salween river, and stretching to the confines 
of China, Tonkin, and Siam. The British Goverm;nent proposes to interfere a~ 
little as possible with these States, which wi.l continue to be administered by their 
own chiefs Ol' Sawbwas. The overthrow of the Burmese Empire has caused con
vulsions and dynastic struggles in several of these States. Serious opposition 
ou the part of these States is not anticipated. Some w~;re early in making an 
unqualified submission to tL«- British Government, others have Wa\·ered, but are 
not likely to withhold their allegianct·. 111e chid interests of the Government of 
India in respect of these States are the maintenance of peace on the borders of 
Burma, and among the Shans themselves, the. opening up of trade routes, and 
the realisation of a moderate tribute. The Sl•ans have already receh·ed an 
important benefit from the English · annexalion of Bunna in the abolition of 
the import and transport duties formerly }e\•ied on merchandi~e. brought into 
Upper Burma. 
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